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Agenda for LED Monitoring Forum
Wednesday, 16th December, 2020, 11.00 am
Members of LED Monitoring Forum
Councillors Arnott, Bailey, Dent, Hartnell, Hawkins,
Hayward, Johns, Jung, Pook and Rowland

Venue:

Online via zoom app

Contact:

Wendy Harris email
wharris@eastdevon.gov.uk; call 01395 517542

East Devon District Council
Blackdown House
Border Road
Heathpark Industrial Estate
Honiton
EX14 1EJ
DX 48808 HONITON
Tel: 01404 515616
www.eastdevon.gov.uk

(or group number 01395 517546)

Issued Monday, 7 December 2020; Re-issued Friday 11 December 2020 and 15
December 2020
Important - this meeting will be conducted online and recorded by Zoom only.
Please do not attend Blackdown House.
Members are asked to follow the Protocol for Remote Meetings
This meeting is being recorded by EDDC for subsequent publication on the Council’s
website and will be streamed live to the Council’s Youtube Channel at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmNHQruge3LVI4hcgRnbwBw
Public speakers are now required to register to speak – for more information please use
the following link: https://eastdevon.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/have-your-say-atmeetings/all-other-virtual-public-meetings/#article-content
1

Election of Chair

2

Public Speaking
Information on public speaking is available online

3

Apologies

4

Declaration of interest
Guidance is available online to Councillors and co-opted members on making
declarations of interest

5

Matters of urgency

6

Confidential/exempt item(s)
To agree any items to be dealt with after the public (including the Press) have
been excluded. There are two items which officers recommend should be dealt
with in this way.

Mark Williams, Chief Executive
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Part A
7

Agree work priorities for forum

8

Review of LED portfolio future building maintenance and investment
requirements (Pages 3 - 11)

9

External advice - EDDC Leisure Strategy and auditing of LED monthly claims
(Pages 12 - 13)

10

Government support fund update

11

Exclusion of press and public
That under Section 100(A) (4) of the Local Government Act 1972 and in
accordance with the Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Meetings and
Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2012, the public (including the
press) be excluded from the meeting as exempt and private information (as set
out against each Part B agenda item), is likely to be disclosed and on balance the
public interest is in discussing the items in private session (Part B).

Part B
12

LED income update and forecast 2020 - 2021

13

LED Service fee review 2021 - 2026 (Pages 14 - 365)

Decision making and equalities

For a copy of this agenda in large print, please contact the Democratic
Services Team on 01395 517546
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Agenda Item 8
Report to:

LED Monitoring Forum

Date of Meeting 16th December 2020
Document classification: Part A Public Document
Exemption applied: None
Review date for release N/A
Review of LED portfolio future building maintenance & investment
requirements
Report summary:
The purpose of this review is to provide greater understanding of the performance of the leisure
property portfolio, to allow the Council to make sound decisions, and to help inform future
strategies for management of these assets.
This data and approach now exists across 95% of the Council’s building assets where there is a
liability on the Council. Along with informing future strategy it also enables proactive planning of
works to buildings thereby relying less on reactive repairs and benefitting from cost savings,
maintaining buildings in a better condition and improved planning of building works and Officer /
Contractor workloads.
Stock condition survey data for each of the 12 buildings has been updated and extrapolated over
a 30 year forecast.
The Net Present Value of the building maintenance & investment required over the next 30 years
is minus £11.4 million (at 5.5% discount rate) and the total forecast investment required is
£22.8million (or £26.6million before dual use contributions from the schools are deducted). This
data is driven by maintenance, investment and Property & FM management costs and do not
reflect improvements (other than standard component replacement) towards fulfilling the climate
change agenda.
The current leisure portfolio property related budgets are £410,000 revenue and circa £1.5m for
capital expenditure over a five year timescale (£300,000 per annum) therefore averaging at a total
cost of circa £710,000 per annum.
In comparison moving forward and averaged out over the next 30 years but using current costs,
the Council will need to commit circa £740,000 per annum, an increase of circa 5% reflecting the
fact that buildings are getting older. Whilst this is only a marginal average increase the report
shows that the required spend is weighted more heavily towards the next 10 years leading to
enhanced spend required, more than £1,000,000 per year in 4 of the next 7 years.
Recommendation:
That LED Monitoring Forum note the content of this report and that this data be used to assist in
forming future strategy.
Reason for recommendation:
To ensure these assets are managed in a strategic manner.
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Officer: Tim Child, Service Lead – Place, Assets & Commercialisation, tchild@eastdevon.gov.uk,
01395 571692

Portfolio(s) (check which apply):
☐ Climate Action
☐ Corporate Services and COVID-19 Response and Recovery
☐ Democracy and Transparency
☒ Economy and Assets
☐ Coast, Country and Environment
☒ Finance
☐ Strategic Planning
☐ Sustainable Homes and Communities
Financial implications:
This report sets clearly for the first time the future costs required to maintain the existing stock of
leisure assets over the next 30 years. This highlights the total costs for the Council of its leisure
service over and above the direct subsidy payment to LED, it allows for a much clearer and
accurate capital programme to be formed and gives the Council the necessary data to consider its
future Strategy and ability to consider differing options and costs models.
Legal implications:
The report does not raise any specific legal implications requiring comment.
Equalities impact Low Impact
Climate change Low Impact
Risk: Low Risk;
Links to background information Click here to enter links to background information;
appendices online; and previous reports. These must link to an electronic document. Do not
include any confidential or exempt information.
Link to Council Plan:
Priorities (check which apply)
☒ Outstanding Place and Environment
☐ Outstanding Homes and Communities
☐ Outstanding Economic Growth, Productivity, and Prosperity
☒ Outstanding Council and Council Services

Report in full
1.0

Background

1.1

The LED portfolio is tenanted by LED Leisure Management Ltd (trading as LED Community
Leisure), who were established in 2006. At that time, like many Local Authorities in the
country, EDDC outsourced its previously in-house Leisure Service provision to a newly
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created Leisure Trust. The physical assets that this Leisure Service operate within were
transferred to LED by way of new 30 year leases.
1.2

The LED portfolio comprises the following 12 no. buildings –
 Axminster Leisure Centre (Dual Use)
 Broadclyst Leisure Centre (Dual Use)
 Colyton Leisure Centre (Dual Use)
 Exmouth Leisure Centre
 Exmouth Pavilion
 Exmouth Tennis Centre
 Honiton Leisure Centre (Dual Use)
 Honiton Swimming Pool
 Ottery Leisure Centre including All Weather Pitch (Dual Use)
 Sidmouth Swimming Pool
 Sidmouth Leisure Centre (Dual Use)
 Seafield Gardens Tennis Pavilion/Café, Seaton

1.3

EDDC retains direct involvement and financial investment in the leisure buildings as
Landlord, through the lease repairing obligations, which are generally set out as Landlord
responsible for internal and external building maintenance, with requirements on the Tenant
for minor maintenance, statutory compliance, and running costs.

1.4

There is no rental income to EDDC from any of the leisure centres.

1.5

Six of the leisure centres are ‘Dual use’, meaning that community usage of the facilities is
shared with that adjacent secondary school. These are arrangements created in the 1980’s
where EDDC built leisure centres on Devon County Council land, with ongoing running
costs shared between the two parties, formalised by ‘Dual Use agreements’. EDDC’s
operational roles in these agreements were subsequently formally novated to LED.

1.6

Due to inevitable changes in circumstances, and nature of both the leisure industry and the
school environment since, the dual use agreement’s suitability in current times is
questionable (though is not the subject of this report).

1.7

Colyton Leisure Centre has a slightly different tenure setup, being built more recently
(2003), where the Grammar School constructed the building, and then leased to EDDC.
The principles of the usage arrangements are similar though to the other five dual use
centres.

1.8

The stock condition survey data used is that from condition surveys carried out by external
consultants, The Oak Leaf Group, in 2016. The data has been refreshed and extended to
include a 30 year lifecycle forecast (year 1 = 2020/21) but does include assumptions around
required spend, with accuracy becoming less reliable through the 30 year period.

1.9

General assumptions/caveats:
-

The Putting Kiosk at Sidmouth Triangle, Ocean in Exmouth, and Coburg Tennis Courts
in Sidmouth are not included in the condition survey/cost forecast data in this report.
All cost estimates are based on current values and allowance for inflation has not been
made.
We have not included extensive estimates for all potential external grounds
maintenance, but we have made a small allowance at each site that has green space.
For a full analysis of this element, a detailed assessment would need to be provided by
the Council’s StreetScene Service.
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-

-

-

-

-

2.0

At the six dual use sites, we have reduced net forecasted expenditure by including for
the 40% contribution to all costs due from the Schools as ‘income’. At Colyton, this is
50%. We assume for the purpose of this exercise, that the Schools will be in agreement
with all of the works proposed.
We have not included grounds maintenance or indirect management/overheads costs
for EDDC salaried staff time in the sums being re-charged to the Schools.
We have made an allowance for annual Landlord’s statutory compliance requirements
at each site, e.g. boiler servicing, electrical testing etc.
Recognised typical lifespans in years have been used for each surveyed element of
construction but they have been adjusted based on our knowledge of each site and its
usage.
Indirect management/overheads costs for EDDC salaried staff time of £181,930 have
been included and divided equally across the 12 sites.
Annual building insurance costs of £29,785 have been included and has been divided
equally across the 12 sites.
The internal Accountancy annual depreciation charges of £1,004,610 for the LED
Portfolio have not been included in the indirect costs.
No VAT is included on any costs.
Income for works undertaken on LED behalf, are not currently included, nor are
contributions from LED on projects that may include cosmetic or energy saving
improvements, where cost sharing arrangements are usually sought due to
consequential running costs benefits.
We have not specifically allowed for any cost forecasts for works associated with energy
saving improvements or on site renewables, except for modernisation of internal
fluorescent lighting.
For the Net Present Values (NPV), a discount rate of 5.5% has been applied, which is
industry standard.
The word ‘leisure’ in the context of this report refers only to the service provided through
LED and the buildings it occupies under leases, and not any of the services provided
directly by the Council under the ‘Countryside & Leisure’ service at other locations.

Condition survey cost forecast data summary and graphs
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2.1

Condition survey nett costs summary per site
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Site
Exmouth Leisure Centre
Exmouth Pavilion
Exmouth Tennis Centre
Broadclyst Leisure Centre
Sidmouth Swimming Pool
Sidmouth Leisure Centre
Ottery Leisure Centre
Honiton Leisure Centre
Honiton Swimming Pool
Axminster Leisure Centre
Colyton Leisure Centre
Seafield Gardens Tennis Pavilion/Cafe
TOTAL

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
63,643
118,443
73,643
99,643
54,143
326,643
182,643
36,643 126,643 222,643
32,143
44,643
102,143 113,143 127,143
53,643
91,143
49,143 103,143
33,143
30,143
48,643
30,143 115,643
30,143
90,143
187,643
30,143
74,643
30,143
21,150
206,550
27,150
27,150
43,350
24,150
66,150
21,150
21,750
28,950
29,643
65,643
534,643
29,643
29,643
37,143
416,643
29,643
44,643
44,643
21,750
64,650
41,850
21,750
21,750
184,950
103,650
22,350
21,750
27,750
26,750
159,050
44,150
30,350 127,250
78,350
77,150
26,750
33,950
32,750
32,750
68,450
107,600
47,750
89,750
146,750
42,650
26,750
40,250
33,350
222,143
175,343
32,143
32,143
35,143
185,643
78,143
33,643 110,143
37,143
29,770
121,750
68,650
27,550
24,550
38,950
116,350
24,550
29,050
24,550
26,902
24,402
25,652
23,902
20,652
24,152
36,902
52,652
26,902
20,652
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
54,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
561,431 1,122,212 1,112,413 593,314 628,165 1,245,166 1,423,717 378,068 657,519 560,370

Site
Exmouth Leisure Centre
Exmouth Pavilion
Exmouth Tennis Centre
Broadclyst Leisure Centre
Sidmouth Swimming Pool
Sidmouth Leisure Centre
Ottery Leisure Centre
Honiton Leisure Centre
Honiton Swimming Pool
Axminster Leisure Centre
Colyton Leisure Centre
Seafield Gardens Tennis Pavilion/Cafe
TOTAL

Year 11 Year 12 Year 13 Year 14 Year 15 Year 16 Year 17 Year 18 Year 19 Year 20
68,643
73,443
92,643
78,643 397,143
65,643 156,643 170,143
62,643
47,143
227,143
31,643
32,143
79,143
32,143
30,143
45,643
41,143 116,143
49,143
201,643
80,143
35,143
35,143
30,143
51,143 130,143
30,143
40,143
31,643
21,150
99,150
21,150
28,650
21,150
29,250
64,350
31,950
21,150
36,150
51,143
30,143
32,643
34,643
39,643
48,143
34,643 362,143
75,143
39,643
24,750
24,750
21,750
28,350
25,950
39,750
56,250
33,750 109,350
25,350
29,150 243,650
27,950
33,350
29,150
26,750
41,450
32,750
45,350 128,750
93,650
34,550
26,750
34,850
33,650
26,750
48,350 102,650
50,150
32,750
45,643
32,143
36,143 317,143 138,843
35,143
75,143
47,143
59,643
83,643
52,150
37,150
33,550
24,550
24,550
25,270 101,050
70,750
24,550
42,550
53,152
74,652
21,652
23,402
20,652
22,402
95,152
25,652
28,652
20,652
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
892,871 786,072 406,173 742,524 817,675 425,046 873,477 972,878 657,579 562,080
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Site
Exmouth Leisure Centre
Exmouth Pavilion
Exmouth Tennis Centre
Broadclyst Leisure Centre
Sidmouth Swimming Pool
Sidmouth Leisure Centre
Ottery Leisure Centre
Honiton Leisure Centre
Honiton Swimming Pool
Axminster Leisure Centre
Colyton Leisure Centre
Seafield Gardens Tennis Pavilion/Cafe
TOTAL

Year 21 Year 22 Year 23 Year 24 Year 25 Year 26 Year 27 Year 28 Year 29 Year 30
102,143 111,443 107,643
96,643 133,643 154,643
88,643
44,643 139,643
585,643
92,143
43,643
60,643
90,143
38,143
51,143
39,643
49,143 169,143
42,143
107,643 140,143
54,643
30,143
30,143
40,143 140,143
65,143
34,143
37,143
21,150
48,150
21,750
25,650
21,150
28,950
27,150
22,650
28,350
105,750
69,643 199,643 173,643
29,643 131,143
55,143
49,643
30,643
29,643
74,143
23,250 144,750
25,950
23,250
21,750
88,350
30,750
21,750
21,750
31,950
64,250
41,750
30,350 181,250
26,750
29,750
47,150
26,750
27,950
92,750
96,350
66,350
89,750
49,250
38,750
33,350
41,750
30,650
88,250
28,850
63,143
98,643
42,143
32,143
36,143
37,143 132,143
42,143
51,643
185,143
42,550
39,550 110,050
33,550
32,050 105,550
35,050
24,550
24,550
28,150
25,652
25,152
48,152
23,152
27,152
21,152
21,402
20,652
56,902
50,652
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
24,643
732,581 983,882 789,383 639,484 561,485 669,986 678,137 403,388 696,639 1,286,990

Site
Exmouth Leisure Centre
Exmouth Pavilion
Exmouth Tennis Centre
Broadclyst Leisure Centre
Sidmouth Swimming Pool
Sidmouth Leisure Centre
Ottery Leisure Centre
Honiton Leisure Centre
Honiton Swimming Pool
Axminster Leisure Centre
Colyton Leisure Centre
Seafield Gardens Tennis Pavilion/Cafe
TOTAL

30 YR. TOTAL
4,082,189
2,109,789
2,012,289
1,212,303
2,852,789
1,355,703
1,843,503
1,683,453
2,532,689
1,417,443
988,807
769,289
22,860,245

2.2

Total 30 year forecast expenditure at each asset

2.3

Total forecast expenditure per year over 30 years
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2.4

Total forecast expenditure over 30 years in 5 yearly bands

.
2.5
Net Present Value (NPV) of total forecast investment in each asset (5.5% discount rate
used)
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3.0

Existing property budgets for leisure portfolio

3.1

Annual revenue cost budgets 2020/21
Reactive (ad-hoc)
maintenance
Planned maintenance
Materials
Insurance
Total
Indirect Management /
Overhead Costs (not just
Property related)
Insurance (separate to
above)
OVERALL TOTAL

3.2

£83,000
£84,000
£6,000
£24,870
£197,870
£181,930

£29,785
£409,585

Capital budgets (3-5 year timescale (assume 5 years for purpose of report))

Budget
code
83130
83132
83133

Project name

£

Broadclyst and Ottery Leisure Centre re roof
Exmouth Tennis Centre Mechanical & Elec
Exmouth Tennis Centre + Ottery & Broadclyst Leisure Centres Energy Act and Energy Saving/Renewables Initiatives

83134 Honiton + Sidmouth leisure centres - Energy Act and Energy
Saving/Renewables Initiatives
83131
83141
83136
83160
83161

296,000
85,000
190,000
80,000

Honiton Pool and Changing Rooms
156,660
LED - Leisure Centre Energy Saving
222,319
Sidmouth Swimming Pool and Changing Rooms
432,557
Axminster Leisure Centre - replace sports hall flooring
56,600
Replacement doors to sports hall storerooms - Leisure Centres
35,500
TOTAL 1,554,636
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Agenda Item 9
Report to LED Monitoring Forum – 16th December 2020
Charlie Plowden, Service Lead – Countryside & Leisure
Topic: Leisure Strategy for East Devon – discussion paper
Background
Councils have legal duties for promoting wellbeing, both to individuals (Care Act 2014) and
to the population across their areas (Local Govt, Act 2000). Intrinsic in this are new public
health duties for improving the health of their populations including “giving information,
providing services or facilities to promote healthy living and providing incentives to live
more healthily” (Department of Health, 2012).
There is therefore a strong legislative framework within which local authorities should
invest in the provision of sports, leisure, physical activity and open space services and
infrastructure, although many leisure services and facilities are discretionary functions.
Physical activity does not just include sporting and fitness activities. It includes use of our
beaches, parks & gardens, play areas, Nature Reserves, allotments and community orchards
in areas across the district and the contribution to active travel, walking and cycling. The
Council has a relatively new Playing Pitch Strategy within which there are opportunities to
increase the quality and quantity of pitch provision across the district and opportunities to
secure external funding from sports governing bodies for facilities to be upgraded to meet
the appropriate standards. There are an increasing number of national strategies, and local
programmes and needs assessments that focus on the importance of increasing
participation in sports and physical activity. These include:





Sport England: Towards an Active Nation Strategy 2016-2021
Sporting Future: A New Strategy for an Active Nation, HM Government 2015
A Sporting Habit of Life 2012-2017: Sport England Strategy
Healthy Lives, Healthy People: White paper published by the Department of Health 2010

The Council’s last Leisure Strategy was produced some 15yrs ago (to be confirmed) at the
time of the creation of Leisure East Devon (LED) as a trust and so now requires an up-todate overarching strategy to highlight our ambitions, and give future direction for sport,
leisure and physical activity provision and support across the District.
What do we want to achieve?
When considering what our Leisure Strategy should look like and achieve for the Council it is
worth considering that we already have in place the following adopted plans and strategies
that will feed into and overlap the scope of a Leisure Strategy:





East Devon Public Health Plan
EDDC Green Space Plan
Public Open Space Strategy
Play Areas Strategy (being reviewed)
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Perhaps we therefore don’t need to bring together all the detailed plans covering the
various contributory services and infrastructure which support physical activity and sport;
but perhaps we need to set out our Council’s vision and principles for sport and physical
activity that are contained within these strategies and plans with a new vision for leisure
that achieves:











Promoting opportunities for all residents to be active and to participate in sporting and
leisure activities to improve health and wellbeing, in high quality facilities or
environments.
Enabling an increase in the proportion of the adult population achieving the Chief
Medical Officer’s physical activity guide levels from 66% to 70%; and to reduce those
who are deemed inactive from 20.9% to 16% by 2021 (measured by Public Health
Outcomes Framework).
Support the aims of the Government’s Childhood Obesity Plan 2016 for children to
engage in 60 minutes of physical activity each day, with half of this being delivered in
schools.
Maintain our leisure centre provision through a model of community facilities in each of
the District’s main localities (Exmouth, Broadclyst, Honiton, Sidmouth, Ottery St Mary,
Colyton, Axminster & Seaton).
Enable the provision of other facilities across the District such as our green spaces, play
areas, Nature Reserves, beaches etc. for multiple uses.
Support the contribution made by voluntary organisations to grassroots sports clubs in
promoting our commitment to physical and mental health wellbeing.

This approach could help the Leisure Strategy to help support and inform the emerging new
Council Plan and its ambitions for supporting the health & wellbeing of our communities. It
will also help focus the Council’s understanding of how our community leisure facilities can
help support not just physical and mental wellbeing but also social and community
development and economic development too.
Recommendation
It was agreed at Cabinet that within the workscope of the Leisure Monitoring Forum that
external advice could be sought to help consider aspects of the relationship with LED and its
service operations and also to help the Council to develop a Leisure Strategy. It is therefore
recommended that the Forum considers what sort of Leisure Strategy it should develop and
the process for enabling its development before it is commissioned.
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Agenda Item 13
Report to LED Monitoring Forum – 16th December 2020
Charlie Plowden, Service Lead – Countryside & Leisure
Topic: Review of the 5yr Service Fee
Background
LED has novated leases for the respective facilities for 30 years these were set out in 2005
with the transfer of EDDC’s in house Leisure Service to the newly created Leisure East Devon
(LED) Trust. There is a further 15yrs left to run on these lease agreements with the details
held by EDDC’s Legal documentation files.
Alongside this sits a Management Agreement with Service Level Agreements (SLAs) between
both parties. This lays out what LED has to do with regards to providing the service and
facilities and what EDDC also has to do, this covers facility maintenance and repairs, grounds
maintenance etc. The Management Agreement will also be held with EDDC’s Legal
documentation files. There have been amendments to this Management Agreement over
the years which will also have been documented and recorded by EDDC’s Legal team.
Service fee arrangement
As part of the Management Agreement, there is a recurring 5-year service fee (subsidy) paid
to LED that is reviewed every 5 years. The next one for 2021-2026 is now due for
agreement. The last Service fee was reported and agreed at the Cabinet meeting on 6th
January 2016 with the notes of the Leisure East Devon Joint Working Party held on the 26 th
November 2015. The budget forecast was presented by Peter Gilpin, LED’s Chief Executive
to the (then) Joint Working Party meeting of the 30th September 2015 (paper attached) that
resulted in an annual service fee requirement of £986,350 for 2016-2021, an annual
increase of £87,634, mainly due to the introduction of the National Living Wage.
The minutes of the meeting state:
“Members noted that it was important for the budget process that a service fee be agreed
with LED and that the figures presented by Peter Gilpin, LED Chief Executive be closely
considered by the Strategic Lead – Finance. A meeting to agree on a recommendation to
Cabinet on the annual service fee arrangement would be held towards the end of November
2015.”
Recommendation
LED will provide a Service fee requirement request for 2021-26 ahead of the forthcoming
LED Monitoring Forum meeting. Peter Gilpin, CEO has also indicated that he will be
proposing that there is also a potential continuation of the recent additional ‘Covid-19’
support payments from April 2021 until LED have returned to previous income and
attendance levels. These will be closely scrutinised and monitored as agreed by Cabinet
when the `bail out’ fee was agreed at its 11th November 2020 meeting.
It is recommended that the LED Monitoring Forum considers the draft Service fee 2021-26
proposal as presented by LED’s Chief Executive.
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15/12/2005

O

THIS AGREEMENT is made the

2_ _t(

day of

2005.

BETWEEN:

¢
(1)

EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL (the "Council") of Knowle, Station Road,
Sidmouth EX10 8HL

(2)

LEISURE EAST DEVON LIMITED (the "Trust"),an industrialand providentsociety
registered on 25 November 2005 with registration number 30029R whose registered
office is at Bicton College, East Budleigh, Budleigh Salterton, EX9 7BY

,-

WHEREAS:

_:O

(A)

Pursuant to the Funding & Management Agreement, the Trust has agreed to deliver
or procure the delivery of agreed leisure services.

(B)

The Council has agreed to provide ongoing support to the Trust in relation to certain
support service functions.

(C)

This Agreement describes the support services to be provided by the Council to the

Trust and the terms on which the support services are to be provided.
NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED as follows:1.

DEFINITIONS
In this Agreement where the context so admits the words and phrases defined in the
Transfer Agreement shall have the same meanings herein as therein, words
denoting the singular shall include the plural and vice versa and words denoting the
masculine gender shall include the feminine gender and vice versa and:-

.

D"

"Business Day"

Monday to Friday inclusive excluding Bank Holidays;

"Completion Date"

means 00.01am on the 1 January 2006 unless
otherwise agreed by the parties in writing;

"Funding and
Management Agreement"

means the agreement between the Council and the
Trust entered into on even date hereto setting out the

O

Council's
key will
service
outputs
for leisure
services and
how the Trust
deliver
the required
outputs;
"Support Services"

means the support services to be provided by the
Council to the Trust in accordance with this
Agreement. The Support Services to be provided are
listed in Schedule 1 to this Agreement;

"Support Service
Specifications"

means the details of the Support Services to be
provided by the Council to the Trust including the
costings for those Support Services as set out in
Schedule 2 to this Agreement;

"Term"

means (subject to the provisions for early termination
set out in this Agreement) the period co-terminus with
the Service Period (as defined in the Funding and
Management Agreement).
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2.

SUPPORT SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY THE COUNCIL

2.1

Subject to Clause 3 the Council has agreed to provide the Support Services as
identified in Schedule 1 to the Trust throughout the Term, unless and until
terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

2.2

The Support Services shall be provided in accordance with the Service
Specifications set out in Schedule 2.

2.3

The Council may require the Trust to enter into arrangements with the Council for
the provision of the Support Services for specified minimum periods to enable the
Council to benefit from advantageous rates and/or terms from third party suppliers.

3.

PAYMENT BY THE TRUST AND VAT

3.1

In return for the Support Services by the Council the Trust shall, unless otherwise
agreed in writing between the parties, pay to the Council the amounts for the
Service Specifications set out at Schedule 2, plus VAT per annum for the duration of
the Agreement payable by equal monthly instalments which shall normally be
invoiced by the Council to the Trust on the first working day in each calendar month

C

r

_"_

invoice.and
the Trust shall pay all such invoices in fult within 30 days from the date of the
3.2

The Council shall be permitted to increase the fees charged for the provision of the
Support Services to the Trust each year from the Commencement Date in line with
the prevailing Retail Price Index ("RPI"). If the Council wishes to increase the fees
charged for the provision of the Support Services to the Trust by more than RPI in
any year, the parties shall meet to discuss and agree a commensurate increase to
the Services Fee payable by the Council to the Trust pursuant to the Funding and
Management Agreement.
In the event that the parties cannot agree the
commensurate increase to the Services Fee, the matter shall be referred to an
Expert pursuant to Schedule 8 of the Funding and Management Agreement.

3.3

In the event of failure by the Trust to pay any sum due under this Agreement within
28 days after a written demand for payment thereof having been made by the
Council, the Trust shall further pay to the Council interest on any such sum at the
rate of 2% above the base lending rate from time to time of HSBC Bank plc.

4.

NO FAULT TERMINATION

4.1

Either party may terminate the provision of all or any of the Support Services being
provided by the Council pursuant to this Agreement upon giving not less than 12
months' written notice to the other party (or such shorter period as agreed by the
parties).

5.

EARLY TERMINATION AS A RESULT OF BREACH

5.1

Notwithstanding anything else contained herein any of the Support Services listed in
Schedule 1 may be terminated:

5.1.1

By the Council upon giving notice of not less than three months in writing to the
Trust if the Trust shall have failed to pay any sum due under the terms of this
Agreement (otherwise than as a consequence of any default on the part of the
Council) and such sum has remained unpaid for a continuous period of 28 days
following receipt by the Trust of a written notice from the Council that such sum has
not been paid (such notice to contain a warning of the Council's intention to
terminate); or

=,
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5.1.2

By either party forthwithon givingnoticein writingto the other if the other commits
any material or persistent breach of any term of this Agreement (other than any
failure by the Trust to make any payment hereunder in which event the provisions of
sub-clause 5.1.1 above shall apply) and (in the case of a breach capable of being
remedied) shall have failed, within 28 days after the receipt of a request in writing
from the other party so to do, to remedy the breach (such request to contain a
warning of such party's intention to terminate) provided always that in relation to a
notice from the Trust concerning a breach of Schedule 2 by the Council the terms of
Clause 5.1.3 shall apply.

5.1.3

The notice shall specify how and precisely to what extent the Support Services have
not been delivered in accordance with this Agreement and:

W

•
="

O

5.1.3.1

As soon as reasonably possible and in any event within 56 days of the
receipt of a notice given under Clause 5.1.3, the Council shall prepare
and submit to the Trust for its approval an action plan to remedy the
breaches specified in the notice;

5.1.3.2

An action plan prepared under Clause 5.1.3.1 shall specify a timetable
for remedying each of the breaches complained of;

5.1.3.3

Within 14 days of its receipt of an action plan the Trust may approve the
plan or, in default of such approval, the provisions of Clause 5.1.2 of this
Agreement shall apply without further reference to Clause 5.1.3.

5.1.4

Following the approval of an action plan under Clause 5.1.3 if, within 90 days the
material breach or any of them specified in the notice issued under Clause 5.1.3
have not been remedied the Trust shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement and
the provisions of Clause 5.1.2 of this Agreement shall apply without further
reference to Clause 5.1.3.

5.2

Any termination of any of the Support Services listed in Schedule 1 and provided in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement (howsoever occasioned) shall not
affect any accrued rights or liabilities of either party nor shall it affect the coming into
force or the continuance in force of any provision hereof which is expressly or by
implication intended to come into or continue in force on or after such termination.

6.

LIMITATIONS OF CLAIMS AND LIABILITIES

6.1

Neither party shall be liable to the other for any indirect or consequential loss or
damages of any nature whatsoever arising from negligence, breach of contract or
othenNise.

6.2

Notwithstanding the provisions of clause 6.1 the Council does not exclude liability for
death or personal injury to the extent that it is caused by the negligence of the
Council, its employees or agents.

7.

CLAUSE HEADINGS
The clause headings herein are included for ease of reference only and do not form
part of this Agreement.

8.

NOTICES

8.1

Notices required to be given hereunder may be delivered by hand or sent by fax or
by prepaid first class letter post addressed in the case of notices to the Council to its
principal offices for the attention of the Corporate Director - Communities or in the
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case of noticesto the Trust to its RegisteredOffice for the attentionof the Chief
Executive.
(-

,'

8.2

Inthe absenceof evidenceof earlierreceiptany noticegivenpursuantto this clause
shall be deemedto havebeenreceived:

8.2.1

If delivered by hand, at the time of actual deliveryto the address referredto in
clause8.1;

8.2.2

Inthe caseof pre-paidrecordeddeliveryor registeredpost,two BusinessDaysafter
the dateof posting;

8.2.3

in the case of registeredairmail,five BusinessDaysafterthe dateof posting;and

8.2.4

if sent by fax, at the time of completionof transmission.

8.3

If deemed receipt under clause 8.2 occurs before 9:00am on a Business Day, the
notice shall be deemed to have been received at 9:00am on that day. If deemed
receipt occurs after 5:00pm on a Business Day or on any day which is not a
Business Day, the notice shall be deemed to have been received at 9:00am on the

--,

next Business Day.

O

8.4

For the avoidance of doubt, notice given under this Agreement shall not be validly
served if sent by e-maiL

9.

FORCE MAJEURE

9.1

No failure or omission by any party to carry out or observe any of the stipulations or
conditions of this agreement shall, except in relation to obligations to make
payments hereunder and except as herein expressly provided to the contrary, give
rise to any claim against the party in question or be deemed a breach of this
agreement if such failure or omission arises from any cause reasonably beyond the
control of that party. In the event that a party is unable to fulfil its obligations in the
above circumstances, the obligations hereunder of such party shall be suspended.
The party whose obligations have been suspended as aforesaid shall give notice of
such suspension as soon as reasonably possible to the other party stating the date
and extent of such suspension and cause thereof. Any party whose obligations
have been suspended as aforesaid shall resume the performance of such
obligations
soonparty.
as reasonably possible after the removal of the cause and shall
so
notify theas
other

10.

WAIVER

10.1

No delay, omission or forbearance by either party hereunder to exercise or enforce
any right, power or remedy arising under or in connection with this agreement shall
operate as a waiver of that or any other right, power or remedy, and any single or
partial exercise or enforcement thereof shall not preclude any other or further
exercise or enforcement thereof or the exercise or enforcement of any right, power
or other remedy.

10.2

Waiver of a breach of or default under any of the terms of this agreement does not
constitute a waiver of any other breach or default and shall not affect any other
terms of this agreement.

11.

SEVERABILITY

11.1

If at any time any provision of this agreement is or becomes illegal, invalid or
unenforceable in any respect under the law of any jurisdiction, that shall not affect or
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impair the legality, validityor enforceabilityin that jurisdictionof any other provision
of thisagreement.
C

12.

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to
its subject matter. It supersedes all previous agreements and understandings
between the parties and each party acknowledges that, in entering into this
agreement, it does not do so on the basis of or in reliance upon any representations,
promises, undertakings, warranties or other statements (whether written or oral) of
any nature whatsoever except as expressly provided in this agreement [and
accordingly all conditions, warranties or other terms implied by statute or common
law are hereby excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.

C-

,_

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

13.

ASSIGNMENT
No party to this Agreement may assign or transfer its rights or obligations under this
Agreement

D0

14.

CONFIDENTIALITY

14.1

The Trust acknowledges that it is in receipt of public funding and provides a service
to the local community. The Trust agrees to, so far as possible and without
prejudicing its commercial interests, operate in an open and transparent manner.

14.2

Each party undertakes to the other to keep secret and confidential all information
(whether written, pictorial, in machine readable form or oral) and in whatever form
received during the continuance of this agreement or obtained as a result of entering
into or performing this agreement concerning the business or affairs of the other
party including without limitation:

14.2.1

the provisions of or (subject as provided in clause 14.1) the subject matter of this
agreement;

14.2.2

information concerning the trade secrets, customers, suppliers or business
associations of the other party; and

14.2.3

information concerning the financial, operational, technical or commercial affairs of

14.2.4

the other party
all of which shall be the "Confidential Information".

J O

14.3

Each party undertakes to the other not to use the Confidential Information of the
other party except for the purposes of this agreement and shall not (without the prior
written consent of the other party) disclose the same to any person save to the
extent necessary for the performance of this agreement and except to the extent
that such information:

14.3.1

is required to be disclosed by the law of any relevant jurisdiction including but not
limited to any investigations by government agencies including the Audit
Commission and Local Government Ombudsman;

14.3.2

is trivial or obvious;

14.3.3

is already in the public domain at the time of disclosure or thereafter shall fall into
the public domain other than as a result of breach of this clause;
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14.3.4

is in the disclosing party's possession (as evidenced by written records) otherwise
than as a result of a breach of this clause;

14.3.5

becomes known to the disclosing party from a source other than another party to
this agreement otherwise than as a result of a breach of this clause; or

14.3.6

was disclosed after the express prior written approval of the party to whom such
information berongs

C

and in any event subject to the disclosing party having notified the other party to this
agreement in writing prior to making such disclosure.
14.4

Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in this agreement, the provisions of
this clause 14 shall survive the termination or expiry of this agreement.

14.5

The Trust shall assist the Council at no additional charge in meeting any reasonable
requests for information in relation to this Agreement which are made to the Council
in connection with the Freedom of information Act 2000 or any statutory modification
or re-enactment thereof or any related guidelines or codes of practice. The Council
may, from time to time, serve on the Trust any information notice requiring the Trust

r

within such time and in such form as is specified in the information notice, to furnish
to the Council such information as the Council may reasonably require relating to
such requests for information.
14.6

The Trust acknowledges that in responding to requests for information described in
clause 14.5 the Council shall be entitled to provide information relating to this
Agreement.

15.

RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES

15.1

No person who is not a party to this agreement shall have any right under the
Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 to enforce any term of this agreement.

15.2

Nothing contained in clause 15 shall affect any right or remedy of any third party
which
exists or is available other than under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties)
Act 1999.

16.

GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION

F

This agreement is governed by and shall be construed in accordance with English
law and the parties hereto submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts
in respect of any dispute arising from this agreement or its subject matter.
17.

COUNTERPARTS
This agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by the different
parties in different counterparts each of which when executed and delivered is an
original but all such counterparts shall be deemed to constitute one and the same
instrument.

18.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION
If any dispute or difference arises out of or in connection with this Agreement, the
procedure for dispute resolution set out in Schedule 3 shall take effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed and delivered this document as a
Deed the day and year first before written:
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The Common Seal of
EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL
was affixed
of

_,

C

L

The Common Seal of
LEISURE EAST DEVON LIMITED
was affixed in the presence of

C_'O

Board Member

_,

_,,,,:_ f_T'T"

mm

I

0
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Schedule 1
List of Support Services

®
•

HR

•

Healthandsafety

•

IT Services

•

Grounds maintenance

•

Payroll
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Schedule 2
Support Service Specifications

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Sei;vice

, _.__; -:,:_,'.: :_-

C

-•

_ : •

;"

....

:

;-

Human Resources & Payroll Services

Summary SLA
contact Nami)'&Numb_;;_r_::!_-..:_,;._
::._o
;_:}2_:;_!:__:
(_

.

..: .;:.i:-.

Karen Jenkins - Head of Organisational Development

01395517562
Terry Wilson - Payroll & Benefits Officer
01395 517436

C

See Specific SLA Docs

e

Detaded Descr,pton of Serv ce_,.. ,'_-,_

.................

•..............

,.

Payroll Services
Pension Services
Recruitment Absence Management
Counselling
Employee Relations
Job Evaluation

C
"_e

ei

":"_'_

;

"'

Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
Annual
Annual Excluding VAT:

Payroll: £44,810

HR: £21,310

DisbursementCosts:
Fees f0rwork undertaken outs de.Work_Specflcation_::-"_ ':_::-';_- :

.....

Hourly:

Daily:
Monthly:

page 26
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Annual:
Excluding VAT:

DisbursementCosts:

O

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION

SLA - Payroll Services

J Human Resources & Payroll Services
C

_Contac[Name & Numbers_,.

_,._._-:_._

_o.,_-.,_
_.,_.:::_:,_.,_:;__,._._.
,__ _._....... _,

Karen Jenkins - Head of Organisational Development
01395 517562
(-

Terry Wilson - Payroll & Benefits Officer
01395 517436

Q

Response times for receipt of information will be the "cut
off" dates as determined by the Payroll Service. These
are published annually.
Information will be required by deadlines set at the time in
relation to annual pay awards and ad hoc pay awards.

,

Information will be required concerning employees by
deadlines set at the time of the information request.
The End of Year request for information will be primarily
dependant on the information being requested, however
information will be requested related to the annual
pension return (see separate SLA), and this will be
required, normally by the end of April.

_,

Oeta=led,Descr=ptlonof Serv=¢e___,_,:,_:,-_;:_
_Q--

..,_o_!__%_,_-_ __,:

........

_ :_";:_

Payment of all emoluments to employees via the
Council's payroll system (Trent).
Issuing of pay advices.
All Starters and Leavers Administration including their
personal details eg. Bank details etc.
Administration of electronic data relating to timesheets,
ensuring, templates are submitted to the trusts site
operations and updated etc.
Administering all employee changes
employees pay and details on "Trent".

relating to the

Deduction of all LGPS contributions including additional
and voluntary contributions.
Administration of tax efficient contribution schemes eg.
GAYE as required•
Payment of expenses as authorised
page 28
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managers.
Administration of lease car/loans scheme.
Deduction of all statutory, contractual and voluntary
deductions, including AEO's, Student Loans, lease car
and Loans.

C

Payment of tax Credits and any other "One Off"
payments.
Payment of all statutory entitlements eg. Maternity pay,
Paternity Pay, Adoption Pay etc.

C

Liasing on behalf of the trust and its employees with all
statutory bodies eg. Inland Revenue, Department of Work
and Pensions etc.
Administration of all redundancy and retirement payments
as required, with provision of advice relating to these
types of payments.

(

Submission of all annual statutory (P14/P35), pension
and P11D returns.
Issuingand
to P11D's)
the trusts
annual
tax deadline.
statements
(P60's
noemployees
later than the
statutory

O

Administration of all annual pay awards as required.
Recovery of overpayments that are as a result of an error
within the payroll service (other errors leading to over or
underpayments are not included within this and will be
charged on an individual basis as they arise, based upon
the length of time required to resolve them. In addition
charges will arise for the production of emergency
payments via either manual cheque or CHAPS).
Provision of general payroll advice to the trust managers
and employees, as required.
Provision of advice on payroll matters to the trusts board
as required.
Provision of statistical data relating to employee absence
data
and other
data within
that Trent.
does not require special
programming
to create

Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
Annual:

ExcludingVAT:
DisbursementCosts:

Hourly:
4955631.1

I
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Daily:
Monthly:
(_

Annual:
Excluding VAT:

DisbursementCosts:
(

"0

0
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name.ofSerwce ._,
Human Resources & Payroll Services

SLA - Pension Services
C
,Contact Name &Numbers. • ,_

..:- ,_ ........

_.

_._. ;_,_,,_

_*___._,_'_,

_._ _._';_£_,_

:_.

_._._

.__,_
,_.

.._-__,_.:_'_;
_.o_.

:_:_: _,_-'_,_,_"_'_'_._,_

_,_._,_._, _.

Karen Jenkins - Head of Organisational Development
01395 517562
Terry Wilson - Payroll & Benefits Officer
01395 517436

0
Receipt of the option form (TM28) to payrotl services - 7
working days.
Receipt of information (EAS1) relating to enrolling an
employee into the LGPS - 7 working days.
Receipt of information relating to leavers (EAS2- deferred
benefits) from the LGPS - 7 working days
Submission of information relating to a retirement (EAS2,
Birth and marriage certificates - if applicable) with the
LGPS - 10 working days.

=_

Receipt of information relating to end of year queries
regarding EOY submissions - 14 working days.

0
...........

_,_-_

.........

_............

_ _ .......
_.,,

_.... _.,

._

Administration of all starters and leavers within the LGPS.
Administration of retirement leavers.
Administration of all deductions, including additional
pension schemes eg. AVC providers.
Payment of all monies due to the trusts pension fund (the
administering body) on a monthly basis, via electronic
means (BACS).
Reconciliation and submission of all end of year returns to
administering authority.

4955631.1

Provision of general advice on the LGPS to employees of
the trust and how it affects the employees of the trust and
the trust itself.
page 31
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Provision of advice to the trusts board as required,
including scheme changes.
Provision of statistics relating to membership of the LGPS
and the employees of the trust.

r

Cost Schedule

..

Hourly:

C

Daily:
Monthly:
(

Annual:
Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:

_"O

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
Annual:
Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
(_

Name of Servce •, _

_ ..................

_,_-,

.....

................

Human Resources & Payroll Services

Absence Management
C

Contact Name & Numbers _ _ ,'._,.__%_,_:-_
_-__:_;

:_'J2_-'_._:_'._._::_.._'_:_._-_:

Karen Jenkins 2762
Response T!mes,_!.__:_,'_! _!':._i_;_:'_:_.,!.

Sarah Bolt 2761

,:_'_%_!_?,_:_i_,;__,_.

Advice- 1 working day
Referral to OH - 4 weeks
.DetadedDescnptmn of Serv_ce_,_,_-,'_
_.,_._ __._ ._:._:,;_'._,_;,:_ =;_,,_
: :__,__ _,'.,__ ,_,-,_
_,: _,,...._
I Advise
managers on steps necessary to deal with
•
absences; particulady sickness absence
Refer employees with substantial or irregular sick
patterns to occupational health
Act as the focal point for information flow from the
individual, occupational health and the manager
Case manage in conjunction with managers ill health
retirements, variation to contracts of employment and
return to work of the employee•
Cost Schedule_,._._:
r .,,_:_::,-

,_-_-!: _._:.!_,_-_-_:_
......

Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
Annual:
Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:
ees for work undertaken outside WorkiSpecificaUon :_
Hourly:

16.87 (13.84)

Daily:

124.89 (102.41)

Monthly:

2713 (2225)

Annual:

32560 (26,700)

Excluding VAT:
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Disbursement Costs:

Per OH Consultation referral £102 thereafter £60

0
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION

C
Human Resources & Payroll Services

Recruitment
Contact Name & Numbers _:_
_ _._;_i_;_;_:_;_:_::_=_;_

;:_.;.:;

Karen Jenkins2762
Sarah Bolt2761
(-

Bridle Morton 2760

Recruitment advice & administration: 5 working days to
provide "proof"
Contracts and letters of change to Terms & Conditions:
10 working days
Advice on processes: Within 1 working day

Recruitment
Under the recruitment service follows 3 main areas o|
activity, these are as follows.
Recruitment advice & administration
Liaise with Advertising Agency to place advertisement
Ensure 'proof' is seen and approved by recruiter
Negotiate on advertising costs where possible

•

Provide management information on response rates to
advertising
Copy job details and send out in response to enquiries;
Collect and pass over applications to the recruiter the
morning following closing date together with short list and
interview response forms
Advise on policy, procedures and best practice to be
followed

Contracts
Retain employee files
Prepare and issue the contract of employment which will
include all relevant terms and conditions plus appropriate
page 35
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attachments, including acceptance form

Notify recruitment manager when employee is medically
cleared as fit for the post, liaise with employee if an
interview is required

C.'

NotifyPayrollDepartmentof newstartersor employee
changes
C

Issuelettersfor changesto termsand conditions
keeplog for CRB reviewdates& issue remindersof
reviewdates
Probationary Reviews

C
Send a memorandum to the employees' department to
ensure that the probation review is carried out at the
relevant stages.
D

Advise on the action to be taken should any shortfalls or
difficulties in performance emerge

W

Write to the employee to confirm the outcome of the
probationary period

C tS

h cl I_ _: '-

"

"

' _"

:' " i'

....

"._:;,....

i'

•

II"

Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
O

Annual:
Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:
F_eesfbrwork_undertaken outside Work Specification _.___-;_,'_-,-:_,
:_;_,,,:. . -:
Hourly:

16.87 (13.84)

Daily:

124.89 (102.41)

Monthly:

2713 (2225)

Annual:

32560 (26,700)

, ..... : .

Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION

Name of Service
CentralServices

HumanResources& PayrollServices

Organisational
DevelopmentHumanResources

rounsellln
""
'"_ _,

(ContactName& Numbers
KarenJenkins2762
_"

SarahBolt 2761

ResponseTimes

O
Advice- 1-2 workingdays

DetailedDescriptionof Service
=
!

='

Access to Counseling Services
provided by contract with Devon
County Council.
Payment of invoices on behalf
of the trust.
Arrangement
of
mediation
services

Cost Schedule

Hourly:
Daily:

0

Monthly:
Annual:
ExcludingVAT:
DisbursementCosts:
Feesfor work undertakenoutsideWorkSpecification
Hourly:

16.87(13.84)

Daily:

124.69(102.41)

Monthly:

2713(2225)

Annual:

32560(26,700)
page 37
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Excluding VAT:

DisbursementCosts:

oO

_O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION

Human Resources & Payroll Services

Employee Relations
C

"
"
• _*_'
_;"
Contact• Name
8,_ Numbers
.,= ____,'-_;_:_

C

._ .;.............
_ _!
_'_
"_"

_

•

_ • "t_

_._ _•1_;_'

....

Karen Jenkins 2762
Sarah Bolt 2761

,.j"

Detailed DescHption

"

'

Advice - 1-2 workingdays
".........

@

•

Grievance / Disciplinary Procedures
Discussdiscipline/grievanceissueswiththe Department
to establish the actionand investigationlevel required
Advise on procedure and current legislation if appropriate
Ensure a HumanResourcesOfficer will participatein all
discipline hearings above an oral warning

;

Advise on all documentation to be sent to the employees
concerned

Ensuretrainingwillbe providedthrough the training
sectionof OD
Leavers
Issue remindersconcerningthe end date of fixedterm
contractsand subsequentlyextendor terminatecontracts
as instructed
Send out confirmation letters when employees resign,
send out exit questionnaires and collate the information
on behalf of the trust
Advise on redundancies including processes for
consultation with unions and with the individuals
concerned
Confirm normal retirementdate with individuals and
provide pre-retirement training as an option through the
training team within OD
Advise employees of Long Service award if entitled•
page 39
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Providenoticeof retirementto employeesaged over 65
witheffect from 01.10.06

Ensurethatleaverswithinthe scopeof disciplinaryor
capabilityare administeredwithin the proceduresset out
by policy.
EmploymentLaw
Maintainaccessto up-to-dateinformationon employment
law, regulationsand codesof practice

C

Updateall termsandconditionsin the light of new
legislation
Takeaccountof employmentlawwhen givingadviceon
a_lHumanResourcesmattersandwriting policy

C

Employment policy
Provideaccessto the Council'semploymentpolicies
O

Updatethe trust on any changesto termsand conditions
separatelynegotiatedfor the Councilso that thesecan be
adoptedby the trust if required.
Maternity / Paternity Pay & Parental Leave
Ensure employeesare aware of their maternity and
_arental leave rights
Confirm by letter to the individualher maternity leave
advising the manager and payroll of end of pay period
Follow up any contractual changes on return from
maternity leave.
Advise payroll of employees wishing to take parental
leave following approval.

4
O

Advise payroll of employees wishing to take paternity pay

Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
Annual:
Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:
Fees for work Undertaken outside Work Specification
Hourly:

_

;_

.

i

16.87 (13.84)
1
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r

Daily:

124.69 (102.41)

Monthly:

2713 (2225)

Annual:

32560 (26,700)

Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:

°

•
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
"_._i_'_,,,_.........
+ _+ofSewice

:,:_++
,_:-+
Human Resources & Payroll Services

Job Evaluation
C"

,._,,_,

%.

,:

•

,

Contact Name& Numbers

, ;.t,_;_qo

¢_.

_,

._.

,,

....

_i_:;::_;_-_:_;_._'_._,_
:_'. :.

_.,;_.,_;; _ _;,i:_:_, ._.,

Karen Jenkins 2762
Sarah Bolt2761
Response Times _

.

_,_.._,_,_....

•

,

.:

;, ; .

Advice - 1-2 working days
D'':_

_:'

_ _:

.

i i:_:,_,,_-.,

._

....

.

..

etaded Descnpbon of Serv cei_ ,,_, ,_-_ _,..
..................
..
Undertake job evaluation project, including assisting with
commissioning of a pay model
CommunicatingJE scores to employees

•

Assisting with JE appeals
Advising employees of new salary and issuing new terms
and conditions

=;

Undertake an evaluation of all new posts to be advertised.

O

ost Schedule ,..

....

-_._

_.,_;_-,_._.,._,
....

•
17%

Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
Annual:
Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:
Fees forworkundeNaken outsideWorksl_ecification',
Houdy:

16.87 (13.84)

Daily:

124.89 (102.41)

4955631.1

";,i :_:,!:,
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e-

Monthly:

2713 (2225)

Annual:

32560 (26,700)

Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:

4955631.1
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name 0fS

ic

C

ICT Support Services

Summary SLA
Contact Name & Numbers.

;...... _.;__,_ _,_.=
_,._..... _ _

-_ _,:

_' _=;,;_.;, _,_

......

C
Chris Powell- Head of ICT Services
01395 517433 ext 2633
Steve Gammon - DevelopmentTeam Leader
01395 517433 ext 2286

f_

_-

refer to SLAVer. 0.3 25/08/04, attached
Deta,led Descr ptmn of Service. _-_:_

_'_ _:_:;_ :, _

" " _ '_

_ '"_ _ • _'

ICT currentlyprovidesa full rangeof services including:
IT Policy & Development
Support Services
Infrastructure
This includes assistance with project management,
delivery of desktop software and protected internet
access as well as the usual management policies around
Information Security.
The main Leisure IT services are provided over a leaseline network (soon to move to Broadband) with the main
applications, Gladstone and Groupwise, provided over
the thin-client architecture, Citrix. This will be exploited
further with the provision of improved bandwidth to the
central systems, so that all desktop services, such as
Word, Excel,etc are no longer run locally with files stored
on local "servers" but managed and stored at a central
location for more efficient use of resources and improved
security.

Web services are currently tightly interwoven with the rest
of the Council and will take some unpicking for
separation.
Cost Schedule •

..........
_=, ";....... _.,;.:._

: _

• ;'

Hourly:
Daily:
Monthly:
page 45
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Annual:

AnnualExcludingVAT:
(3

£88,830

DisbursementCosts:
•!Feesfor,workunde_aken,outsideW0rk,

_::_i_:i!_':i
: i i-

Hourly:
C

Daily:
Monthly:
Annual:
ExcludingVAT:
DisbursementCosts:
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
C

Nanleof Serv ce i

il

_

_

ICT Services

SLA - Policy & Development
Chris Powell- Head of ICT Services
01395 517433 ext 2633

C
Steve Gammon - Development Team Leader
01395 517433 ext 2286
Response TimeS .!i ii::i,:i, i_. - ,_,,._.

. :_ _,,,_"_

.-, • ' -.., _- _,__"-_......
-

.;:- .,.:'"

refer to SLAVer. 0.3 25/08/04, attached
Detailed Description
Strategy
._'-

:

.-_,,._

Service Description: Included within EDDC IT Strategy,
which includes direction taken with IT development;
project management; vendor and product selection;
insourcing v outsourcing; capacities; investments
, amongst others.
Year 2006: EDDC Strategy will be developed with Leisure
separationinmind
Separation Issues: Not essential for Leisure to have a
written strategy as long as management is clear on
direction

Information Security Policy

Service Description: Identifies responsibilities,scope, and
activities covering the law and best practice for
information security. Includes email policy; internet
access usage; monitoring and RIP; access control; audit
and reporting; purchasing and asset control etc.
Year 2006: Leisure, as users of the systems,will need to
continue to comply completely with this policy, including
the process for purchasing and connection of equipment
while the networks are still shared.
Separation Issues: Will need someone to own and
manage this policy, and its deployment in detail.

Projects & Development
•

Service Description: Provide project resources for guiding
and/or running projects agreed by Leisiure East Devon
and EDDC ICT Programme Board according to defined
)rocedures based upon Prince2.
Year 2006: Recharges include a share of project and
development resources. New requests will still need to
go through the programme Board for allocation of
page 47
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resources.
SeparationIssues:Developownprocesses.
C

WebDevelopment

Year 2006:Again,sharingof resourcescontinues
althougheachpiece of workis usuallyof smallerduration
and schedulingcan be agreed,usually,with ChrisPowell.
As Leisuremay haveownwebdomainthenthere is
greaterscopefor newbrandinghoweverconditionswill
need to followedto restrictcontentthat wouldhavean
adverse effecton thesharedweb serverand internet
bandwidth. The sites alsoneedto retainAA compliance.

(T

C_

SeparationIssues:Procurenewserversor webhosting
servicestogetherwithdesignservices.Therewill always
be a requirementto linkCounciland Leisuresitesto
enablecustomersto moveeasilybetweenthe two.

_

O

ServiceDescription:
WebDevelopment
- provideweb
designservices,contentmanagement
toolsandtraining,
designguidelines,technicallinkageto backoffice
systems

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

ExcludingVAT:

N/A

DisbursementCosts:

N/A

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

ExcludingVAT:

N/A

DisbursementCosts:

N/A
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION

SLA - Services

I ICT Services

C

Chris Powell- Head of ICT Services
01395 517433 ext 2633

C
Steve Gammon - Development Team Leader
01395 517433 ext 2286

I refer to SLAVer. 0.3 25/08/04, attached
escr,Ptlon of
Support Desk

:

..............

Service Description: Support desk: ICT problems, queries
or requests are sent here. The support team also carry
out asset management of hardware and software; act as
intermediaries for suppliers; carry out purchasing of
equipment; carry out moves, adds and changes of network
_oints;set up new users on network and emaiL
2006: Continue with same level of support.
Separation Issues: ICT will be managing all copiers next
fear but will exclude all Leisure copiers.

Training
_

Service Description: ICT run a range of IT courses on
subjects such as Groupwise, Word, Excel, Powerpoint,
Windows etc. The courses use the IT training facilities at
the Knowle and will continue to be bookable for Leisure.
Courses can also be arranged for outside normal office
hours.
2006: Continue booking courses.
Separation Issues: None.

Intemet Access

Service Description: Leisure currently share the protected
2Meg Council internet bandwidth connected to systems at
the Knowle. The systems run virus protection as well as
anti-spam and intemet monitoring.
2006: Services will continue.
Separation Issues: Internet access, complete with all
protection services (and email etc) are readily available.

Web site hosting

Service Description: currently hosted on a shared web
server usinq the 2M internet connection.
page 49
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server using the 2M intemet connection,
2006: Web site will need directconnectionto other Leisun
systems so ideally needs to be retained on the same
network. Design rules for web site will need to be followed
to ensure systems and bandwidth work correctly.

C

Separation Issues: Many commercial hosting services
available
C:

Email/Calendars

Service Description: presented via Nove[I Groupwise to all
network users.
2006: From Jan 2006 will provide a separation so that
Leisure and Council only see their own email and
Calendars. Only the ICT Infrastructure Officers will have
access to both.

C

Will continue to provide but be aware that the Council may
be moving to Microsoft Outlook next year.
_.,dL

Separation Issues: Could buy and run own servers but
would recommend a commercial service

W

Network access and file and print

Service Description: Via Novell, all Desktop flies are run
on local PCs and procedures are to store the files on
shared PCs acting as servers. These files are
automatically backed up to the central file system
overnight.
All flies stored are subject to the Information Security
Policy.
From Jan 2006, will separate Council and Leisure file.'
with only the Infrastructure Officers able to access both.
Separation Issues: Already relatively separate.
An
improvement would be to deliver all desktops from a
centralised Citrix "farm" with the ability to then move to

b
O

cheap "terminals" rather then PCs
Desktop hardware

Service description: updates, repair and
(including operating systems and configuration)

provision

2006:The plan is move all Leisure desktops to the XP
operating system (should involve minimal upgrade).
Separation Issues: All PCs to be configured to "point" at
new server's.
Desktop anti-virus

Service description: maintain to run at latest version on
desktops to remove virus threat.
2006: Ideally move to pure Citrix desktops.
This
eliminates need to run anti-virus on desktops as long as
protection is on Citrix servers. However, must also lock
PCs to prevent files access via floppies, USBs etc.
Separation Issues: Just make sure anti-virus updates are
in place on regular basis.
page 50
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Uesktop Software

Service Description:
Groupwise.

Microsoft

Office

and

Novel

Licences currently provided as part of Council-wid_
Enterprise deals allowing upgrade to the latest versions.
All desktops should be upgraded to run latest versions ol
Microsoft Office.
2006: Licences, to be assumed by Trust but withou
access to the Enterprise agreement (which ends next
year)

¢
Post service

Service Description: through the Xerox contract, Leisure
have access to incoming and outgoing mail services.

(

Printing services

Service Description: access to pdnting services via the
Xerox contract which is a fixed price/volume contract set
for another 3 years.

"_

Cost Schedule'

'

'

O

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

ExcrudingVAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

N/A

FeeSfor WOrkundertaken outside Work Specifical:ion
Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

N/A

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
C',

ame of Service

++

.

....i_;-_

" .

:

ICT Services

SLA - Infrastructure
C
Chris Powell - Head of ICT Services
01395 517433 ext 2633

C
Steve Gammon - Development Team Leader
01395 517433 ext 2286
ResponseTimes:

_-:

O__

;' '

i

.' ..........
,; _:': +_ ;_,

_ ;,

refer to SLA Ver. 0.3 25/08104,attached

Leisure Management System

Service Description: Gladstone system run on 2 Citrb
servers with connection to 2 SQL database servers
running as a "shared pair". The application is supported
by a 5 day, 9-5 support contract with Gladstone (cost of
contract already taken by Leisure); the hardware and
operating systems are supported and maintained by ICT.
ICT call in and pay for expert advice as needed to
maintain the systems.

"

Database administration activities are also carried out by
ICT. Data is backed up on disc and tape and ICT carry
out tape recovery as and when needed.
2006: Gladstone support contract has been proven to
need extending to 7 days. This will be a decision for
Leisure East Devon, who wirl continue to hold budgets for
Gladstone software and hardware support

O

Citrix system capacity is likely to need extending. Servers
are to be reviewed with a view to replacing due to age.
Disaster Recovery to be made solid.
Separation Issues: Servers are separate from all other
Council systems. Can pick up and take elsewhere with
little re-configuration. Contracts need to be transferred to
Trust
Wide Area Network

Service Description: lease-lines, many with 2 years to run
on contract, are maintained via BT. One end of each
lease-line terminates in the computer room with routing
equipment that can manage ISDN back up. ADSL is
being bought on 1 year contracts. These costs are
already borne separately by Leisure.Otherwise. will riJn
page 52
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as now.
2006: Begin transfer to ADSLonce bandwidth proven,
ADSL contracts to transfer to Trust.
Separation Issues: With ADSL in place, relatively easy to
"point" to new central host facility.
Telephone Land Lines

Telephony...lines and systems monitored and managed
through suppliers•
Costs already borne separately by Leisure
Supplier of calls currently "Adapt" with all lines with BT.
Council looking at new suppliers.
Leisure to begin
looking at separating lines etc under the Trust??
All lines transfer ownership to Trust

Out of Hours Infrastructure Cover
O

Out of Hours cover...planned for implementation in De(
2005 to cover infrastructure problems outside of normal
hours, including weekends and public holidays.
New process this year.
If infrastructure managed by a third party this will be
contracted

Cost Schedu e
•

;,

O

,

,

+

"
,

.

"

• ,
-

_;,

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

N/A

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

N/A

_ '

"

•

' +•

,
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION

Health & Safety Advisory Service

c

SummarySLA
Contact Name & Numbers

......

,.

_ •_, _._

.......

._,._ ............

Steve Cross
_'

01395 516551 Ext2225

Health and Safety advice as detailed below

Retained Advisory and
Informational Role

Providing Health and Safety advice to managers and staff
when required. Urgent enquiries 1-2 days, general
enquiries 2--4days.
50 hours p.a.

Annual Safety Inspection

Inspection of 11 locations (10 Sports centres and the
Pavilion, Exmouth). Produce written report for each with
recommendations.
11 x 4 hours +1/2 hr admin time

Monitor accident reports and
investigation if required

A
lw

25 hours p.a. If a major incident occurs, investigations
may be lengthy and further costs will be incurred.

Working in conjunction with the
Operations Manager to ensure
compliance with the Trust's safety
policy
Liaising with the Operations
Manager regarding the provision of
Basic Health and Safety training

COUrSes

Hourly:

Additional charges will be negotiated

£31.00

Daily:
Monthly:

page 54

Annual:

Annual ExcludingVAT:

£775.00

DisbursementCosts:
C

ees f°r work:undertakenouts de Work8DecficatiOn,____:_: _:i,":-:;_,_:_=
__,:__:,_,_
_:_:_:__!: 'Hourly:

£31.00 if within normal working hours

Daily:
C

Monthly:

Annual:
Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:

i
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1. Introduction
1.1 Purpose of Service Level Agreement

(SLA)

ThisSLAdefinestheservicesprovidedbyICTtothedirectorates
and
departments
withinEDDCtogetherwithservicetargets,measuresand
reportingmechanismsand iswrittenfollowingguidelines
of BS 15000,IT
ServiceManagement.
The SLA outlinesthe responsibilitiesof both ICT anditscustomersin useof
the servicesprovidedand the managementprocessesfor SLA review,risk
management,problemescalation,and customersatisfaction.
All servicesare providedon a "bestendeavours"basis and the catalogL_e
of
servicescan be amendedat any time in discussionwith customers.

__

1.2 Scope

0

The areas supportedare all those withinEast Devon DistrictCounciland any
partnersclearly identifiedby the Senior Management Team (SMT). The users
withinthe businessunits may be office or home based.
IT system servicesdeal withthe selection,purchase,installation,
maintenanceand management of all computingand telecommunication
systems, services,hardware and softwareemployedwithinthe above groups.
All contractsfor supply and maintenanceof these servicesare managed, on
the first instance,by ICT.

-_

IT trainingis providedby ICT to all users of group-wideserviceson subjects
such as basic PC use; networks;intemet; remote access, file management
etc. It does notdeal with applicationsspecific to serviceareas e.g. Academy,
Anite, Cedar etc where "user experts" are responsible for skills training.
ICT will carry out and administer the compulsory IT induction and ECDL
training to "Basic Level"

O

Not included within this document are services related to
• Project Management, where ICT, through the Projects and Information
Team, provide guidance to project managers and administration of the
processes (see Project Framework Process)
•

Disaster Recovery

1.3 Responsibilities
ICT will:
•

aimto fix IT problemsandimplementagreedchangeswithinspecified
targets

ICT Service Level Agreement DRAFT
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C

•

aim to ensure IT systems are available to specified levels during agreed
hours

•

advise the council, whenever possible, when targets are at risk before
they fail to deliver

•

provide clear reports to the council on SLA achievement

•

provide effective policies and training on use of group-wide IT assets e.g.
use of email

•

meet with the service managers as and when required to discuss the
service ICT is providing

•

provide appropriate management and processes to ensure security.of
data, assets, and access

•

run formal change, corrective action and problem management processes
to continuously improve service effectiveness and manage risks.

•

provide guidance, training and administration on group-wide Change
Management processes

A

W

The Council ICT Customers will

O

•

provide full, timely and clear information about problems and changes

•

follow agreed procedures for reporting problems, delivering change etc

•

follow security procedures for assets, data and access

•

help ICT to assess the impact of problems/changes in order to assign
suitable priority

•

assist in resolving problems as appropriate

•

provide feedback about the performance of ICT

•

meet with ICT on a regular basis

1.4 SLA Duration
The SLA outlinedinthisdocument will runfor twelve months.At the end of
this time a formal reviewwillbe carriedout withinICT and withthe assistance
of several customerswhere targets, services,measuresetc will be checked
against the councilneeds. Firstformal reviewwillbe September 2005.

1.5 SLA Change mechanism
Shouldthecouncilrequirea changetotheservicesortargetswithinthe
normalreviewperiodthena separatereviewwill be heldwiththe Headof ICT.
Any changesto the SLAwill be documentedand the document re-issuedas
per normalcontrolprocedures.

ICT Service Level Agreement DRAFT
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1.6 Abbreviations
Thefollowingabbreviations
havebeenusedthroughout
thedocument:
lOT
SLA
OOH

Informationand Communications
Technology
Service LevelAgreement
Out of Hours

SMT
BCR

Senior ManagementTeam
Businesschangerequest

2. Incident Management

2'

All calls to ICT are logged on the Helpdesk system as "incidents". When an
incident relates to a problem (rather than to a request to change something
e.g. new PC) the objective will be to remove the problem i.e. restore normal
service, as soon as possible in order to minimise disruption to users. This
may sometimes mean providing a degraded service or a workaround while the
cause of the problem is being investigated.
Pet$O n_ yisii
e.mail

Helpdegk
form on
inttanet

Phone ¢al

Internal M_II _

Infr,lsE_Jctu re
e t_quesl
form

Fax

g
Incident logged and
prioritised

I

with the customer to agree
the tJm$c_les to fix the
p_blem
_,tlly Involve nl_gotialiun

Incident assigned to

!

lOT staff

I

Request

_lealt w i1'11by

No...,--_p '_e_u I_T,Ii_--at*_,_e_ 1132nt_13t_
line _uoport

Yes

t

Yes

MeisureCustomer
S a[l_lfliClIOn and
s_pport desk process

Cornp_ele
request- connr_custom0t
i S $attsfle_l incident is COrnpleted

m=_ tautt$willb_carried
out e_ch month

mont_
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Progress in resolving incidents will be communicated to all those affected. All
actions taken will be recorded on the incident record.

C,

Incidents will be completed by the front line helpdesk staff wherever possible
rather than being passed onto 2nd, 3rdor external parties.
Final closure of an incident will only usually take place when the initiating user
has been given the opportunity to confirm that the incident is resolved to their
satisfaction.

Customer satisfaction will be measured by asking a random sample of ICT
customers each month to comment on the service received. The results will
be collated, analysed and reported to the service head and made available on
the intranet.

Z-

W

Incidents stemming from requests e.g.. move of a PC, are treated in a similar
manner to problem incidents insofar as they are logged; prioritised and
assigned to ICT staff. Routine requests (outlined in Section 12,Catalogue of
Services) have defined lead-times although these can be negotiated between
customers and ICT.
Where requested services are of a more bespoke nature e.g. generation of a
report; selection of a software system; generation of small applications and
databases etc, fall into the category of "Business Change Request (BCR)"
and will be handled in a different manner to incidents.
Each BCR will need to be investigated for complexity and priority (and
perhaps costed) before assigning the work to an individual. Each BCR will be
discussed with individual customers.

3. Priorities
Targets for incidentresolutionare based upon priority.
O

Priority is based upon business impact and urgency.
Impact...based on the scale of the actual or potential damage to the council
Urgency...related to the time that the incident is logged and the time the
incident needs to be actioned or resolved.
The priority and hence SLA target time to close the incident is calculated from
a grid as shown below:

Priority Setting

URGENCY

URGENCY

URGENCY

low

medium

high

IMPACT low

5

4

3

IMPACT medium

4

3

2
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IMPACT high

3

2

1

The current target times to closure for each priority is:
Priority

Target
(working hours)

1

4

2

8

3

16

4

40

5

80

O

For the convenience of customers, target dates may be negotiated to enable
proper completion of incidents e.g. where users are on holiday or too busy

#

._

As a guideline, typical incidents associated with each priority level are:
Priority 1.
Payroll system unavailable and need to run end of month pay run now;
Cannot use Financials system;
Academy overnight processing failure
Network failure;
Reset password;
Priority 2.
Payroll system unavailable but two weeks to end of month pay run;
Cannot transmit bank returns
Locked Batch for Cash
Printer problems - dead netport, severe restrictions on printing

•
k

Priority 3.
Printer out of action but all printing can be redirected to another printer
in the same building
New starter process
Grant access to Intemet;
Telephone number change at Knowle
Priority 4.
View in Groupwise is incorrect
New PC request
Request for MS Project;
Small office move
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Priority 5... items that require a negotiated date due to complexity OR are
small, relatively minor changes
Oracle Upgrade
UPS upgrade
New release of Cedar
Depot move; larger office moves
Spelling mistake on reports
Change of mobile

Incidents will be dealt with in order of priority and due date.
If an incidentneeds to be broughtforwardthen the escalationprocessmust
be followed.

4. ICT Support Organisation
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Other than for requests to GIS from the public, all calls in the first instance will
be handled and managed by the ICT Customer Support Team. Their aim is to
provide at least 80% resolution
on incidents without the need to escalate to
nd
the other ICT areas for 2 line support or to 3 rd party support companies.

5. Escalation and Complaints Procedures
If a userfeels that an incident is not beingdealt withsatisfactorilyor there isa
wishto raise the priorityof an Incident,the process for the customer isto
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1) In the first instance,discussthe problemwiththeir line manager,as they
may be awareof other issuesthat needto takeninto accountwhen
prioritisingthe problem. The issuemay be escalatedfurther if necessary.
2) Email,phoneor visit the peoplebelowasthe escalationrequires:

First Escalation

User's Line Manager

Second
Escalation

ICT Customer Support ManagerCraigie

Third Escalation

Head of ICT- Chris Poweil

Fourth
Escalation

Director- Denise Lyon

lan

A
W

Any problemor changerequestthat fails to meet its deadlinewill be
automaticallyescalatedto the ICTCustomerServicesManagerfor action.
Any userwishingto complainabout the servicereceivedshouldin the first
instancecontactlan Craigie(email Icraigie)

6. Systems Availability
{;;)

The followingtable showswhen each of the service area needs theircore
systemsto be guaranteed available (core systems defined in appendix1).
This includes access by Remote Access facilities.

Finance
Organisational
Development
Legal & Member
Services
Leisure &Lifestyle
-'

O

Housing & social
inclusion
Health & Health
Equality
Economic Development
&Property
Audit
Street Scene
Planning & Countryside
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All business areas require access to Groupwise, Intemet (and the services
provided via the internet) and the Microsoft Office suite of applications as well
as file and print sharing. These will be made available to all users, at all times
except between midnight and 5am when data back-up and maintenance
Occurs.

The Remote Access system, still currently in its pilot mode, will enable secure
access via the internet to those systems that have been agreed to be made
available.
The EDDC website, as a minimum, is also made available to citizens over a
similar period.
The full list of systems is shown in Appendix 1 aligned to each service area.

6.1 Availability
•

Targets

Systems are assumed to be available if business users are able to carry out
their business function, even if the systems are temporarily degraded e.g.
speed.
The target is for all core business systems (identified in appendix 1) to be
available to users for 99% of the agreed availability hours. On a 9am-5pm
schedule this equates to no more than 1.6 hours downtime per month.
The target will drive ICT to review all computer and network infrastructure with
the aim of improving reliability and resilience.

b

Scheduled maintenance will occasionally be required within SLA times,
especially within Leisure which operates 7 days a week. ICT will aim to agree
any scheduled downtime with the customers at least 5 working days
beforehand.
ICT will provide monthly and cumulative performance statistics as part of the
report on systems availability. These will be made available on the intranet
and directly to service heads.

6.2 Action in the Event of a Service Interruption
If a service is interruptedfor any reason, an email and support desk message
wittbe broadcastimmediately(providingemail is working!). When the service
is resumedthe same mechanismswill be usedto communicatethe change in
status.
When a service is lostthis isan immediate"priority1" and all necessary staff
in ICT willwork on the problemuntilit is-resolved. If the fault is expected to
take "some time" then temporary workarounds will be attempted to keep the
business customers operational.
Analysis of any downtime will be carried out with actions determined to
manage risks and prevent re-occurrence where feasible. These actions will be
included in reports published to Heads of Service and interested parties.
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7. ICT Helpdesk Support
The ideal situationisto have an on-sitemanned ICT helpdeskfor all times
when customersare usingsystems.This is notfeasiblefrom a costand
resourceviewpointand so a rota systemis in place providingcapacityto meet
the peaks and troughsof a workingweek.
_-

The ICT helpdesk is "open for business" between ??? am and ???pm,
Monday- Friday. ITBD in discussions with service headsI
At other times if an issue is not considered business critical, the call can
simply be logged via "ICT self-service" on the intranet. Otherwise a voicemail
or e-mail can be left with the support desk which will handled at the next
opportunity. If the cal! is urgent i.e. a system is down, the Out of Hours
Support process is to be used (see section 8)
Prior to the helpdesk being opened, ICT staff will be carrying out vital routines
for data security and completing "start-of-day" tasks.

Q

8. Out of Hours Support
"_

The IT systems are monitored overnight and the weekend by ICT staff
operating Out of Hours (OOH) support via remote access in order to help
ensure systems are available for use during SLA hours.
The OOH person on duty is also responsible for providing a limited support
service to services such as Leisure, Remote Access users etc. If a user has a
"critical" problem e.g. system crashed; password locked etc, that is preventing
them carrying out their business, the OOH person can be contacted by first
calling the ICT helpdesk on
TBD
listening to the voicemail, and then calling the mobile number provided
identified.
Note: the OOH person does NOT provide a full customer helpdesk system but
is there for critical issues only.

-

9. User Training

"

Each businessuser is requiredto attend a half day ICT inductioncourseprior
to being given furl network access in order to ensure that they can operate
email safely; understand the needs of data security; are aware of the
monitoring systems employed; and know how to get further training and
support
Under certain circumstances e.g. "excessive" calls for support, ICT may
require existing business users to attend specific training in order to refresh
skills and to enable confident and efficient use of the council's IT facilities.
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O

Training on software applications specific to the particular business area is
supplied by the "expert users" in each area and is the responsibility of the
particular business areas.
Training is provided by ICT on all group IT services such as email; network
use; Obtree; internet use; and remote access.
..'7.

Scheduled courses are run regularly at Knowle and can be booked via the
intranet or via the ICT Helpdesk (also need the training request form sent to
HR) Special training events can be arranged at other sites and on other
subjects in consultation with lan Craigie.

10. Recharges
In FY2005/2006 ICT costswill be rechargedusing,where possible,a sensible
"pay-for-use"model.
O

Provision
support
the general
IT infrastructure
e.g. email,
web-site, file
and print, and
printers
etc isofrecharged
through
the "PC recharge"
mechanism
where services areas will pay a "rental" for each laptop, PC or handheld they
use. In other words, ICT will "own" all ICT equipment and be responsible for
providing suitable, working equipment for all business users on a monthly
basis.
Where IT infrastructure can be clearly identified as being used by specific
business units, direct recharging of costs will occur e.g.. network connections
to Depots, Offices, Leisure Centres etc; BT lines and calls at extensions;
specific software and server systems.

r_

Where costs cannot sensibly be split then costs will be shared amongst based
upon the identified network users

11. Reporting
O

The ICT Support Team will produce SLA reports on a monthly basis. The
reports will vary depending upon business's requirements but, as a minimum,
will contain for each of the service areas:
number of incidents raised, closed, and open (including overall totals for
the ICT Support Desk) during the month and a 12 month ongoing trend
performance as a % achievement against each incident priority
core system availability as a % uptime during the agreed SLA times
core systems availability as a 12 month trend
BCRs received; awaiting assignment; in progress; completed in the month
(for each area and in total).
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12. Catalogueof Services
Specific services have defined lead-times to ensure that there is sufficient
time for ICT to completethe work and to ensure that customer expectations
are set: An up-to-datecatalogueis availableon the intranet but an exampleof
the servicesis shownbelow:

Service
-,

b

Priority

SLA (indays)

Set up of new starter

3

2 days

Change of access types

3

2 days

Close down of leavers

1

Scheduled for leaving day.
Network cut off

Data update to systems

3

immediately.
2 days

Data update to intranet

4

5 days

Provision of new network printer

5

Up to 20 days for approval
delivery, config, and install.
Date to be negotiated.

Provision of PC from stock

4

5 days

Provision of "special" PCs

5

Up to 15 days from
approval to install.

Provision of laptops from stock

5

Each to be "project
managed" for training;
lines; broadband.

Provision of home phone lines

5

Dependent on supplier, 10
days.

I_

O

Change of home line address

5

As above, 10 days

Provision of Broadband

5

Ordered immediately but
dependent on line. Up to
20 days.

Change of Broadband address

2

Organised within 1 day but
lead-time of up to 15 days
with supplier (depends
upon line move)

Virus check of discs

2

On receipt, same day.

Relocation of up to 3 PCs (no wiring
changes)

4

5 days
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Wiring changes for phone or network

5

From receipt of plan, 10
days.

Relocation of more than 3 PCs

5

Negotiated after
documented plan received

C

Training - scheduled training course

O

N/A

Book course via ICT

Phone changes - via ICT

4

5 days

Restore of single files onto network
drives

4

5 days but will depend
upon urgency with user

Restore of core business system data
to live

2

Once tape available, 1 day

Provide access to Internet

2

Requires training first but
then 1 day.

Trial of small software applications

5

Negotiated with user.
Typically within 10 days

Re-run of single report

2

If report schema available,
1 day

Access to employees mail or drive

2

After authodsation, 1 day.

New version of core business system

5

Significant work involved,
times to be negotiated,
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Appendix 1 Systems

Note:in a disasterwhere a completerebuildof systemsare neededthe core
systems will take priority. It may be several days before the other systems
can be produced so a "core" system is one which cannot be done without for
up to 36 hours.

J

;_

_,,

Service Area

System Name/Role

Type

Audit
Audit / Streetscene /
Housing & Social Inclusion
Chief Executive
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate

MicroGrafix FIowcharter
Contructionline - web access

Standalone
Delivered

Electoral Reg / Universe
Access Developer Framework
Active Dir
Adobe Acrobat Tools
Adobe Photoshop
Antivirus - eTrust (CA)
BorderManagerProxy,
BT OneBill Billing Database
BT PhoneDisc - Online Directory
Citrix Services - Remote/Home
Controlled Internet Access
Corel Draw
DNS/DHCP Services
eDirectory / NDS
File and Print Services
GGP GIS & LLPG
Grantfinder
Groupwise
Host Access Terminal Emulator
IIS 5.0
InterFlex
Internet SMTP Mail
Intranet
LLPG
Microsoft Office
MS Access
MS FrontPage
MS Project
MS Publisher
MS SQL 2000
Netware 5.1/6/6.5
Obtree
.
Oracle v9 DB
PARIS Spooler
PC Anywhere
Philips Telephony Systems - Switchboard

Corporate

PIX Firewall

Corporate

Solaris
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Core

(Y/N)
N
N

Delivered
Y
Back End
N
Back End
Y
Standalone
N
Standalone
N
Delivered
Y,mb
Back End
',It
Delivered
N
Delivered
N
Back End
Y
Delivered
N
Standalone
N
Back End
Y
Back End
Y
Delivered
Y
Delivered
Y
Delivered
N
Delivered
Y
Back End
Y
Back End
Y
Delivered
N
Delivered
Y
Delivered
Delivered
"T_
Delivered
Y
Standalone
Y
Standalone
N
Standalone
N
Standalone
N
Back End
Y
Back End
Y
Back End
Y
Back End
Y
Delivered
Y
Standalone
Y
Delivered
N (other
method
Back End
N (other
method
Back End
Y

16

O

Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate
Corporate / Audit
iEconomic & Property
'Development
Environmental Health

Veritas Backup Exec
Visio
Windows NT4/2000
Winzip
'www.eastdevon.gov.uk website
ZenWorks
Risk Management System (RSL)
CIPFA - Asset / Property Management

Back End
Standalone
Back End
Standalone
Delivered
Back End
Delivered
Delivered

Health & Safety Database

Environmental
Environmental
Environmental
Environmental
Finance
Finance

MVM M3
Seagate Crystal Reports
SHAWS eForms
VDU Assessment Program
Academy / Ingres - Revs/Bens/Fraud
AXiS DCC Pensions Online

Access
lnHouse
Delivered
Standalone
Delivered
Delivered
Delivered
Standalone

Health
Health
Health
Health

Finance

Bank Reconcilliation

Finance
Finance

Benefits iNCase Tool
Car Park Admin

Finance

Cash Receipting

Finance
Finance

CEDAR FMS
Cost Centre Management

Finance

Creditors

Finance

Debtors - Northgate

Finance
Finance

DVLA Online
General Ledger

Finance
Finance
Finance

Girobank online Banking
Hexagon online Banking
income Permits Database

!Finance
Finance

Inland Revenue System
NNDR - Civica

Finance
Finance

PageKeeper Pro (Scan Tools)
Parking Permits Database

Finance
Finance

Qgold
Rents

Finance

Utilities (Electricity Bulk Payments)

D

5, A
IF

Finance
VATManager
Housin9 & Social inclusion FAXCOM Server
Housing & Social _ndusion / Anite Housing Needs
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Reality
Based
Delivered
Reality
Based
Reality
Based
Delivered
Reality
Based
Reality
Based
Reality
Based
Delivered
Reality
Based
Delivered
Delivered
Access
InHouse
Standalone
Reality
Based
!Standalone
Access
InHouse
Standalone
Reality
Based
Reality
Based
Delivered
Back End
Delivered

17

Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
N

Finance
Housing and Social
Inclusion
Housing and Social
Inclusion
Housing and Social
Inclusion
Housing and Social
Inclusion
Housing and Social
Inclusion
Housing and Social
Inclusion

Contractor.Automated Faxing

Housing and Social
Inclusion
ICT
ICT

Sheltered Housing Database

ICT
ICT
ICT
ICT
Legal and Member
Legal and Member
Legal and Member
Legal and Member
Legal and Member
Legal and Member
Finance

Services
Services
Services
Services
Services
Services

Home Safeguard Systems
Housing management
Housing Needs & Allocations
Housing Surveys Database
OMNIPage OCR

Corel Ventura
IT Help Desk
Lotus Screencam
Macromedia Dreamweaver, Ultradev & Flash
MS Visual Foxpro
Visual Basic
BT Members Online Services
LalPac
Laserforms eForms
Licensing - LALPAC ! SQL
Plannin9 Laws Infobase (FOLIO)
Land Registry Direct- Online Access

Reality
Based
External to
ICT
Reality
Based
Reality
Based
Access
InHouse
Standalone
_,ccess
InHouse
Standalone
Reality
Based
Standalone
Standalone
Standalone
Standalone
Delivered
Delivered
Delivered
Delivered
Delivered
Delivered

Legal and Member Services Eureka / Progress
Streetscene

Delivered

Leisure and Lifestyles
Leisure and Lifestyles
Leisure and Lifestyles

Citrix Services - Leisure
Fitness publisher
Health walks Database

Leisure and Lifestyles
Leisure and Lifestyles
Leisure and Lifestyles /
Organisational Development
Members eServices
Organisational Development

Leisure Plus2
Sage Accounting
QuarkExpress

Back End
Delivered
Access
InHouse
Delivered
Standalone
Standalone

J

Backup Now!
Complaints Monitoring

Organisational Development Keypoint
Organisational Development Payroll
Organisational Development Personnel
Organisational Development SPDR Database
Organisational Development Training Evaluation Database
Organisational Development Training Requirements Database
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Standalone
Reality
Based
Standalone
Reality
Based
Reality
Based
Access
InHouse
Access
InHouse
Access
InHouse
18

N
N
b_
N
N
Y

Organisational Development User Training Database
D

..,

3

IP'

{_

Planning & Countryside
Planning & Countryside
Planning & Countryside
Plannin9 & Countryside
Planning and Countryside
Policy and Organisational
Development
Property and Economic
Development
Streetscene
Streetscene

AONB website
CAPS - Buildin9 / Dev Control
East Devon Local Plan Database
MIS Land Charges / Universe
MacroMedia Contribute
SPAR - Beta

Streetscene

Clinical Waste Database

Streetscene

Emergency Planning Database

Streetscene

Grounds Maintenance - Northgate

iStreetscene
Streetscene
Streetscene
Streetscene

LAPLINK PC Synch
Lotus Approach
Playsafe / SQL
Recycling Database

Streetscene

Refuse Complaints Database

Streetscene/Property and

AutoCAD

Tourism Database
Adobe Pagemaker
Building Services DLO

IAccess
ilnHouse
Delivered
Delivered
Delivered
Delivered
Standalone
Delivered
Access
InHouse
Standalone
Reality
Based
Access
InHouse
Access
InHouse
Reality
Based
Standalone
Standalone
Delivered
Access
InHouse
Access
InHouse
Standalone

Economic Development
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene Grounds Maintenance
_-

Summary SLA
Contact Name & Numbers
Mark Reilly - Head of Street Scene Service -01395 517528
Steve Rippin - Street Scene Manager - 01395 517528
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)

"_O

Detailed Description of Services - Refer also to Streetscne Service SLA
Documentation
Grounds Maintenance of:
Putting green at Barton Close, Sidmouth- Site
ref:1350
Coburg Lawns, Haydons Lanes, Sidmouth - Site
ref 1349
Putting Green and Tennis Courts at Seafield

t_

Gardens, Seaton - Site ref 1424
AIIhalrowsswimming Pool, Honiton: Site ref 2066
Broadclyst Sports Hall- Site ref: 4009
Phear Park Pitch and Putt, Exmouth - Site ref:
Q

1075
Phear Park PuttingGreen, Exmouth - Site ref:
1075
Phear Park Bowling Green, Exmouth - Site ref:
1075
Phear park Crazy Golf, Exmouth - Site ref 1075
Honiton Sports Centre - Site ref: 2023
Exmouth Sports Centre - Site ref: 1103
The Pavilion,Exmouth- Site ref: 1146
East Devon Tennis Centre, Exmouth
Cost Schedule
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Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:
Annual Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:

I £36,200
Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

C
Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification

,--

.,

Hourly:

£19.33

Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

rib,

W

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
StreetScene
C

GroundsMaintenanceof PuttingGreen at Barton
Close, Sidmouth - Site ref:1350

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks DevelopmentOfficer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service LevelAgreement(SLA)

O

_)

: rib,

W

Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement
Grass Cutting G2

2539 M2

Grass cutting G5

220 M2

Leaf Removal

2759 M2

Litter Removal

2759 M2

Herbaceous Border

104 M2

Putting green Mtc

2539 M2

Bedding

19 M2

Shrub Mtc
Staked tree

50 M2
1 Each

Tree Mtc

10 Each

Tree Pollarding

1 Each

Hard Surfaces
Seat Mtc

187 M2
4 Each

Weedkill

187 M2

Obstacles

46 Each

Edging bed
Raised

344 Lm
108 LM

Level
Hedge Mtc Mixed
Conifer

60 LM
125.6 M2
74.6 M2

Cost Schedule
Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A
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Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Hourly:

£19.33

Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:
Excluding VAT:

N/A
N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

O

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

Grounds Maintenance of Coburg Lawns,
Haydons Lanes, Sidmouth - Site ref:1349

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement
Q

O

Grass cutting G1
Grass cutting G2

2965 M2
5294 M2

Grass cutting G7

23 M2

Leaf removal

11264 M2

Litter removal

11264 M2

Bowling green mtc

2965 M2

Tennis grass

1943 M2

Tennis hard

2211 M2

Bedding

36 M2

Shrub mtc

68 M2

Tree mtc

6 Each

Hard surfaces

2730 M2

Seat mtc
Weedkill

23 Each
2855 M2

Obstacles

22 Each

Edging bed

944 LM

raised

56 LM

level

487 LM

Hedge mtc mixed formal

959.1 M2

Bin mtc

7 once daily

Cost Schedule
Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A
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Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Excluding VAT:
Disbursement Costs:

N/A refer to Summary SLA
Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Hourly:

£19.33

Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:
Excluding VAT:

N/A
N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

O

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

GroundsMaintenanceof PuttingGreen andTennis
Courtsat Seafield Gardens,Seaton - Siteref:1424

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks DevelopmentOfficer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)

Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement
O

Grass cutting G2

1469 M2

Tennis hard

1286M2

Litter removal

2742 M2

Leaf clearance

2742 M2

Putting green mtc

1469 M2

Graffiti removal

205 M2

Building cleaning (veranda)

285 M2

Cost Schedule

O

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
AttendantSat / evening

N/A

AttendantSun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19,33/hour

Daily:

£139.97
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Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene
-_

Grounds Maintenance at Allhallows Swimming Pool,
Honiton - Site ref:2066

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement
"_ A

IP

Grass cuttingG3

435 M2

Grass cuttingG7

937M2

Litter removal

1939 M2

Leaf clearance

1939M2

Shrub mtc

34 M2

Weedkill

533 M2

Tree mtc

22 no

Edge mtc- Level

152 M

Raised

258 M

Obstructions

33 no

Hedge mtc - Informal

72 M2

Cost Schedule
"_i

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Attendant Sat / evening

N/A

Attendant Sun

NJA

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A
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Hourly:

£19.33/hour

Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

O

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
StreetScene

GroundsMaintenanceat BroadclystSportsCentre - Site
ref:4009

Contact Name & Numbers
ParksDevelopmentOfficer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement
.. _

Grass cutting G6
Grass cutting G8

722 M2
299M2

Litter removal

1044 M2

Leaf clearance

1044M2

Shrub mtc

23 M2

Tree mtc

3 no

Edge mtc - Level
Raised

101 M
57 M

Obstructions

29 no

D
Cost Schedule

"- O

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly :

N/A

Annual:

N/Arefer to SummarySLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate £25.00/hour

--eesfor work undertaken outside Work Specification
_,ttendantSat / evening

/ N/A
J

_,ttendantSun

N/A

_,ttendantBank Holidays

N/A

Hourly"

£19.33/hour

Daily:

£139.97
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Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

ExcludingVAT:

N/A

DisbursementCosts:

ParksDevelopmentOfficerconsultationrate£25.00/hour

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

Grounds Maintenance at Phear Park pitch and putt, Exmouth Site ref:1075

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement

O

I_

Grass cutting G2
Grass cutting G6

1491 M2
31463 M2

Grass cutting G7

436 M2

Grass cutting G10

629M2

Litter removal

34820 M2

Leaf clearance

34820 M2

Tree mtc

71 no

Edge mtc - Level
Raised

874 M
698 M

Obstructions

89 no

Cost Schedule

_ O

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to

SummarySLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to

SummarySLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate £25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Attendant Sat / evening

N/A

Attendant Sun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19.33/hour
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Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate £25.00/hour
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene
_.

Grounds Maintenance at Phear Park putting green,
Exmouth - Site ref:1075

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement
i

Grass cutting G2
Grass cutting G3

277 M2
1434 M2

Shrub mtc

6 M2

Litter removal

1735M2

Leaf clearance

1735 M2

Tree mtc

3 no

Edge mtc - Raised

166 M

Hedge mtc - formal

152 M2

Obstructions

3 no

Cost Schedule

•

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Attendant Sat / evening

N/A

Attendant Sun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19.33/hour
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Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

O

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

(-

Grounds Maintenance at Phear Park Bowling Green,
Exmouth - Site ref:1075

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
(,

Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement
O

Grass cutting G1
Grass cutting G2

1550 M2
830 M2

Grass cutting G5

181 M2

Litter removal

3220 M2

Leaf clearance

3220 M2

Tree mtc

2 no

Bedding

19 M2

Baskets and containers

4 no

Edge mtc - Level

135 M

Raised

O

191 M

Hedge mtc - formal

414 M2

Hard surface mtc

360 M2

Seat maintenance

14 no

Cost Schedule
Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

SummarySLA

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Attendant Sat / evening

N/A
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Attendant Sun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19.33/hour

Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

°

•
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

Grounds Maintenance at Phear Park crazy golf,
Exmouth Site ref:1075

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service LevelAgreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement

O

r_

Grass
G2
Shrub cutting
mtc

100M2
M2
48

Litter removal

515 M2

Leaf clearance

515 M2

Tree mtc

2 no

Edge mtc - Raised

98 M

Hedge mtc - formal

97.4 M2

Hard surface mtc

367 M2

Cost Schedule

O

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Attendant Sat / evening

N/A

Attendant Sun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19.33/hour

Dally:

£139.97
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Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

II

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

GroundsMaintenanceat HonitonSportsCentre- Site
ref:2023

,Contact Name & Numbers

Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement

O

Grass
Grass cutting
cutting G3
G7

741 M2
236
M2

Litter removal

2778 M2

Leaf clearance

2778 M2

Tree mtc

3 no

Edge mtc - Level

555 M

Raised

164 M

Hedge mtc - formal

25.8 M2

Hard surface mtc

2778 M2

Cost Schedule

D
Q

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/Arefer to SummarySLA

Excluding VAT:

N/A referto SummarySLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
AttendantSat / evening

N/A

Attendant Sun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19.33/hour
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Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

O
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

Grounds Maintenance at The Pavilion, Exmouth - Site
ref :1146

C
Contact Name & Numbers

Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
(

Response Times
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement

Cl

Bedding
Baskets and containers

16 M2
2 no

Cost Schedule

,=,

O

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A refer to Summary SLA (excluding baskets on
request which are separately invoiced).

Excluding VAT:

N/A refer to Summary SLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Attendant Sat / evening

N/A

Attendant Sun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19,33/hour

Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
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SUPPORT SERVICE SPECIFICATION
Name of Service
Street Scene

Grounds Maintenance at East Devon Tennis Centre

Contact Name & Numbers
Parks Development Officer 01395 516551 ext 2017
Response Times
C
As per Service Level Agreement (SLA)
Detailed Description of Service - Refer to Service level Agreement

*"

Grass cutting

Maintain Grass Area to RHS of entrance pathway.

Bedding

Maintain
Bedding
areaand
to LHS
and
between
car park
frontofofentrance
building.pathway

O

Cost Schedule

Ill

Hourly:

N/A

Daily:

N/A

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/Areferto SummarySLA

Excluding VAT:

N/Areferto SummarySLA

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour

Fees for work undertaken outside Work Specification
Attendant Sat / evening

N/A

Attendant Sun

N/A

Attendant Bank Holidays

N/A

Hourly:

£19.33/hour

Daily:

£139.97

Monthly:

N/A

Annual:

N/A

Excluding VAT:

N/A

Disbursement Costs:

Parks Development Officer consultation rate
£25.00/hour
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_O
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Grounds Maintenance Service
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"
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Investors in People
Information Security Policy to BS 7799 - August 1999
Well Being Policy - March 2005
Grievance Policy and Procedure - June 2004
Bomb and other Threats Against the Council - October 2004
Flycatcher Reports
Dog Faeces Collection rounds
Mechanical Sweeping rounds
Beer Parish Cleansing Partnership Agreement
Hit Man Cleansing rounds
Public Conveniences throughout East Devon

Preamble
Partnership
_O

•

"A local authority partnership is a process in which a local authority works together with
partners to achieve better outcomes for the local community, as measured by the needs
of the local stakeholders, and involves bringing together or making better use of
resources.

•

This working together requires the development of a commitment to a shared agenda,
effective leadership, a respect for the needs of the partners, and a plan for the
contributions and benefits of all the partners.

•

The dynamic aspect of the process requires specific goals of partnership working to be
identified, performance to be evaluated, and the assessment of the continuing fit
between partnership activities and community needs and priorities.''1

Best Value
In order for the council to fulfil
O

•
•
•

these objectives
its obligations for continuous improvement
the requirement to challenge, consult, compare and compete

the Service Level Agreement will develop in line with
•
•
•
•
•

the Council's primary goals
local and national performance indicators
by comparison with best practice elsewhere
in consultation with the community and all service users
service plans agreed with members and directors.

t Mapping Partnerships in Eleven Local Authorities, Department of the Environment, Transport and
the Regions, Oct 1999 to April 2000, Page 1, Paragraph 4.
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(This may result in differing emphases being placed on service requirements throughout the
district and throughout the duration of the Service Level Agreement.
Street Scene will therefore proactively engage with and contributes to these objectives and
processes.
Basis of the Partnering Service Level Agreement
(

The parties to this Service Level Agreement are the Council, Trusts and the Street Scene
Services.
The Service Level Agreement is binding on all parties.
The Partnership Commitments and Performance Indicators set out in the Service Level

(2

Agreement shall be binding on all parties.

O

The Specification shall be implemented and carried out to its full extent by the Street Scene
Services.
,

Notwithstanding the binding nature of the Service Level Agreement, it shall as required by
regulatory or legal obligation, or as the need arises, be subject to
•
•
•

Internal and External Scrutiny and Audit by appropriate bodies
Best Value Service Review
the Continuous Improvement mandate of Best Value

and any resulting recommendations for change shall be implemented through the
processes defined in the Service Plans and the Change Control Procedure.
_;

Strategic Management of the Service
The StrategicManagementof the Serviceshall be drivenby BestValue reviews,whichshall
include:
•
•
•

Annual Council Service Plans
Best Value Action Plans
Street Scene Services

•
•

Community and User Group questionnairesand their representatives
Trusts

The Strategic Management of the service shall be carried out in partnership by the Council
and the Street Scene Services with input from other parties nominated by them, hereunder
listed, and which may be extended to include other parties on a temporary or permanent
Version Number:........

Version Date:...............
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basis by mutual agreement:
• Portfolio Members
• Housing Tenant Representatives
• Britain In Bloom Representatives
• Representativesfrom Town Councils and Trusts
The Service shall be reviewed on an annual basis in order to

_-

• consider performance against a set of indicators which shall be agreed by the parties
before the commencement date
• assess expenditure against Council and Street Scene budgets
• conduct an Annual Review of the Service Level Agreement to identify and agree
improvement plans within the agreed budget
• review and agree variations to the Service Level Agreement

:

O

• carry out change in accordance with the Change Control Procedure set out hereunder:
Change Control Procedure
For these purposes, a "change" includes
•

v

•
•
•

any proposed amendment to the Service Level Agreement, (including any proposed
additional or substituted Schedule)
any proposed additional services
any proposed assignment, novation2or subcontracting of the agreement
or any proposed change to the Services under the auspices of the Best Value Action
Plans and Annual Council Service Plans.

For each such change which is agreed by the parties the Service Level Agreement shall be
amended to the extent necessary to give effect to that change.
Principles of Change Control
Where a need to change the Service Level Agreement has been identified i.e. a need to
change the Services, the Specification or any aspect of the Service Level Agreement, it
should be undertaken only in accordance with the Change Control Procedure set out
below.
Until such time as a change is made in accordance with the Change Control Procedure,
Street Scene shall continue to perform its respective obligations under the agreement as if
the request or recommendation had not been made.

2substitution of a new for an old obligation
Version Number:........
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r
Any discussions which may take place between any parties in connection with a request or
recommendation for change, before the authorisation of a resultant change, shall be
without prejudice to the rights of either party.
Any work undertaken by the Street Scene Services, its sub-contractors or agents, which is
not set down in the Service Level Agreement and has not been agreed in advance in
accordance with the Conditions or provisions of the Change Control Procedure, shall be
undertaken entirely at their own expense and liability.
r

Change Control Procedure
Discussion between the parties concerning a change to the Service or the Agreement shall
result in any one of the following:

"_

•

no further action being taken;

•
•

a request to change the Services or Agreement by either party; or
a recommendation to change the Services or Agreement by either party.

O

The parties shall, unless otherwise agreed, prepare all Change Control Notes in a form to
be agreed by both parties.
A request to amend the Service Level Agreement shall be submitted to the Street Scene
Manager or his/he appointed representative as a Change Control Note (Appendix A) at
the time of such a request.
;_

Each Change Control Note shall contain:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the title of the change; name of site and its reference number
the originator and date of the request or recommendation for the change;
the reason for the change;
full details of the change including any specifications;
the price, if any, of the change;
a timetable for implementation together with any proposals for acceptance of th
change;
a schedule of payments if appropriate;
details of the likely impact, if any, of the change on other aspects of the service,
the community and the environment
other relevant operational and service issues including but not limited to:

ev

>
>
>
>
>

the personnel and resources to be provided
the costs and charges for the personnel and resources
the documentation to be provided or amended
the training to be provided
working arrangements

Version Number:........
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•

the date of validity of the Change Control Note, being the date by which the
parties shall agree to implement the change.

•

allocate a sequential number to the Change Control Note

•

arrange for two copies of an approved Change Control Note to be signed by or
on behalf of both parties. A Change Control Note shall not be effective to amend
the Services or this Partnering Agreement unless it is signed

•

For each Change Control Note the Street Scene Manager or his/he appointed
representative keep a hard copy on file for future reference.

(r

O

by [...............................................................
by [ ..............................................................

] on behalf of the Council / Trust (delete
as appropriate) and
] on behalf of Street Scene Services.

Authority of The Council
Where
•
•
•

reference to the council is cited in the Service Level Agreement or the Specification
authority is sought from the council by the Street Scene Services
authority is exercised by the council

the nominated officer shall be
O

TITLE:
or any deputy or substituteduly notified in writingto the Street Scene Services by the
council.
Management and Staffing
The management and staffing of the Street Scene Services shall be as set out in
Appendix B
The Street Scene Service's Best Value Commitment to the Service Level
Agreement

Version Number:........

Version Date:...............
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,r
The Street Scene Services shall demonstrate year on year continuous improvements
throughout the Service Level Agreement Period. Such continuous improvements shall
not be based upon increased prices but on efficiency savings and / or genuine
improvement to the service as measured against agreed performance indicators.
{c3 The Street Scene Services shall accept an open book accounting system with the
Council/Trust to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Council that the effectiveness of
the service is based upon an economical and efficient use of resources.
(
r_ The Street Scene Services shall provide an Annual Service plan to the Council on the
Commencement Date of the Service Level Agreement and thereafter on its annual
anniversary setting out proposals for improvements for the subsequent twelve month
period, and after year one and subsequent years, details of performance for the
preceding twelve month period. This statement will be informed by the Best Valudt,
reviews, and will include proposals for any change in service delivery to respond
demands from
•
•
•

_"

•
;_

service users
the Council and its set Aims and Objectives
the Street Scene Service's own Annual Service Plan for the subsequent
twelve months.
Questionnaires/Surveys

o The Street Scene Services shall provide a system of regular user evaluation based on
customer satisfaction forms and/or surveys. Reports on these evaluations together with
any recommendations for changes to the service specification shall be submitted to the
Council in the Annual Report referred to above.
o The Street Scene Services shall comply with all requests by the Council for information
relating to the performance of the Service to enable the Council to properly perform it
duties and responsibilities a_ may apply at any time during or after the expiry of
Service Level Agreement pursuant to the 'best value' obligations placed upon it in law
and by regulation.
Performance Indicators
The Street Scene Services shall be formally bound to measure its performance
•
•
•

against the Performance Indicators set out in Appendix O
to annually review and revise its performance against these indicators
to annually review and revise the indicators

in order to establish and compare:its performance against

Version Number:........
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C
•
•
(

government targets
other comparable authorities.

Shared Core Values of the Partnership
The Council's overarching purpose is ' to improve people's quality of life within the
District without spoiling the outstanding local environment for the generations to
come'.

At the heart of the Council's goals are core values:
[]

Collective responsibility

[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

Courage and gusto
Openness to challenge
Honesty
Trust
Supportive
Integrity
Mutual respect

The Council's four corporate goals are:
[]
[]
[]
[]

Safe and healthy Communities
Protecting the Environment
Securing the Long Term Future of the Local Economy
Becoming an excellent Council

The Street Scene Services will be formally bound to
•
•
•

adhere to
implement
practically support and develop

the core values and corporate goals of the council.
Council Strategies and Policies:
The Street Scene Services will be formally boundto
•
•
•

adhere to
implement
practically support and develop

Version Number:........
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the Council's corporate and departmental policies, codes, practices and strategies as set
out hereunder and appended as indicated:
{.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

c

Annual Performance Plan 2004 / 2005 - Appendix W
Standing Orders - Appendix X
Health and Safety - April 1999 - Appendix Y
Sustainable Development Strategy- December 1999 - Appendix Z
Personnel Management Guides - Edition 10/2001 - Appendix AA
Complaints and Customer Care Procedure - April 2002 - Appendix AB
Training and Development- Appendix AC
Investors in People- Appendix AD
Information Security Policy to BS 7799 - August 1999 - Appendix AE
Well Being Policy- March 2005- Appendix AF
Grievance Policy and Procedure - June 2004 - Appendix AG
Bomb and other Threats Against the Council - October 2004 - AH

W

Government Legislation, Regulation and Guidance
The Street Scene Services will be formally bound to
•
•
•
"

adhere to
implement
practically support

Government Legislation, Regulation and Guidance as set out hereunder:
•

Environmental Protection Act 1990: Code of Practice on Litter & Refuse Appendix D
• Data Protection Code of Practice - February 2002 - Appendix E
• The Food and Environment ProtectionAct 1985 (FEPA)
,d&
• Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
W
• Control of Pesticides RegulationsAct 1986 (COPR)
• The Control of Substances Hazardousto Health Regulations 1988 (CoSHH)
• Water Resources Act 1991
• EC Groundwater Directive (80/68/EEC)
• Civil ContingenciesAct 2004
Systems and Procedures
The StreetScene Serviceswillbe formallyboundto
• adhere to
• implement

Version Number:........
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€
•

practically support and develop

the following internal policies, codes, practices, procedures and strategies as set out
hereunder and appended as indicated:
C

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Service LevelAgreement
The Specifications- Herein incorporated
Administrative Procedures Manual - Appendix F
Quality Assurance Manual - Appendix G
Performance Monitoring Procedures - Appendix H
Generic Risk Assessments - Appendix I
Site Specific Risk Assessments - Appendix J
Working Codes of Practice - Appendix K
Fleet Management Procedures- Appendix L

0
Pricing
The costsof carryingout the entire service as set out in the Service LevelAgreement and
Appendicesare given in the Budgetand PricingSchedulesincorporatedherein.
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE OF RATES
Description
Unit
Unit
Total
Total cost
Measure
cost
area/No
COMINED SCHEDULE
RATES
O

OF

Grass
Grass Cutting
Cutting G1
G2
Grass Cutting G3
Grass Cutting G4
Grass Cutting G5
Grass Cutting G6
Grass Cutting G7
Grass Cutting G8
Grass Cutting G9
Grass Cutting G10
Shrub Maintenance
Spring/Summer Bedding Mtc
Rose Maintenance
Three Dimensional Carpet

Sq
Sq m
m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
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C

C

C

"

_.

Bedding
Carpet Bedding
Naturalized Shrubs
Herbaceous Border
Aplin/Rock Garden
Weedkill
Weedkill
Wall Shrubs
Tubs/Troughs Mtce
Litter Removal
Leaf Removal
Litter Bin Emptying (Daily)
Litter Bin Emptying (Weekly
Wall Maintenance
Staked Tree Maintenance

Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Sq m
Lin m
Sq m
Each
Each
Sq m
Sq m
Each
Each
Sq m
Each

Tree Maintenance
Stream Ditch Maintenance
Hard Surfaces
Seat Maintenance
Picnic Table Maintenance
Bench Maintenance
Obstacles - Tree
Obstacles - Sign
Obstacles - Post
Obstacles - Manhole
Obstacles - Other
Edge Maintenance - Bed
Edge Maintenance - Level
Edge Maintenance - Raised
Hedge Maintenance - Formal
Hedge Maintenance- Informal
Basket / Container Mtce
Playground Maintenance
Gates
Building Cleaning
Graffiti Removal
Individual Garden Mtce
Hockey Pitch
Tennis Court qGrass)
Tennis Court _Hard)
Rugby Pitch
Bowling Green
Pleaching
Water Features

Each
Sq m
Sq m
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Lin m
Lin m
Lin m
Sq m
Sq m
Each
Item
Each
Sq m
Sq m
Property
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Sq m
Sq m
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Pollarding
Rubbish Disposal/FYM/
Mulch (per load)
Transit
Rascal
Item
Miscellaneous Items
Tree Stakes
Tree Ties
Spirals & Guards
Dahlia Stakes
B2 Type Tie
Rail
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Occasion
Each

Full load
Fullload
Fullload
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Lin m
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Dayworks Rates
Senior Management
Junior Management
Arboricultural Consultant
Craftsman / Foreman
Skilled Groundsman
Semi Skilled Groundsman
Lorry with Driver
Seasonal
Attendant
Skilled Arborist
Van
Pick Up & Trailer
Tractor & Trailer
Tractor & P.T.O
Clipper & Tractor

Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour

•

O
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SPECIFICATION CONTENTS

Page No.

Preamble
Pesticides
Spring and Summer Bedding
Carpet Bedding and Three DimensionalCarpet Bedding
Tubs and Troughs
Hanging Baskets and Planters
Herbaceous and Ornamental Grass Plantings
Rock Gardens and Alpines
(_

Rose Maintenance
Shrub Maintenance
Wall Shrubs/Climbing Plants
Naturalised Shrub Areas
Hedge Maintenance
Young Tree Maintenance
Grass Maintenance

..

Bowling Greens
Putting Greens
Grass Tennis Courts
Soccer and Rugby
Hard Tennis Courts
Attendance for Leisure Facilities

•

Paths and Similar Surfaces. Maintenance and Weedkill
Floral Decorations
Display/Showhouses
Playgrounds
Cemeteries
Water Features
Graffiti, Signs and Handrails
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Rubbish Removal IncludingTree Debris and Leaves
Drainage, Stream and Ditch Maintenance
Seats, Benches, PicnicTables
Allotments
Council Gardens
Pleaching
Pollarding
Cleaning of Buildings
Gates
Walls
r _

Christmas Trees
Refuse Disposal
Storage of Leaves and Bulky Organic Matter
Drains, Services and Statutory Undertakings
Emergency Works
Hazards/Fires
Supply of Water

..

Watering Systems
Machinery
Access and Speed Limits
Reference Works
O

Attendance at Location
Special Events
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PREAMBLE
Resources,Materialsand Planning
C

The StreetSceneServiceswillbe absolutelyresponsiblefor

(

•
•
•
•
•
•

C

for the entire service as set out inthis specification.

timely planning, managing and administering
ordering of all materials
execution of all works in a safe and legal manner
bearing of all costs
fully resourcing with depots, storage, staff, plant and vehicles
monitoring and rectification

This clause applies comprehensively
•
•
•

to the entire specification
for the whole service
throughout its duration

unless otherwise authorised by the council.
Best Practice
Throughout the period of the Service Level Agreement and in its execution of the
Specification,the Street Scene Service will be expected to achieve the highest
standard.

,,
•
•
,,
•

by comparison with other similar services both locally and nationally
with a high degree of craftsmanship and professionalism
and careful attention to detail
using best practice
through the application of rigorous standards.

O

Liabilities
The Street Scene Services shall be absolutely responsible and liable for the cost and
completion of any rectification works and replacement materials or plants required as a
result of their negligence, poor practice or failure to comply with any term, condition or
standard within the Specification and Service Level Agreement.
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British and / or European Standards
Street Scene Services will be expected to comply with
*

BS 7370 - Grounds Maintenance (parts 1 to 5 inclusive)

•

BS 4428- Code of Practice for general landscape operations and individual standards,
where they exist, for specific aspects of the service.

British Standards are continually revised. Furthermore, there are an increasing number of
European Standards (EN) and International Standards (ISO)
Compliance with other relevant BS or BSEN standards may also be expected.

_O

From time to time, such standards may be superseded, in which case, the most current
standard shall be deemed to be the appropriate standard.
The British Standards Institution is based at
389, Chiswick High Road,
London,
W4 4AL

_-

Tel: 0208996 9000
to whom reference should be made for clarification or for updated versions.
In cases of ambiguity or conflict, or where it is deemed appropriate by the council, this
specification shall take precedence over aforementioned standards.
Membership of Professional / Trade Associations
O

The Street
Scene Service shall maintain its membership of the following Professional and
Trade
Associations:
•
•

Institute of Leisure and Amenity Management
PSnet

DISPOSAL OF ARISINGS
The Street Scene Services has absolute responsibilityfor the safe and legal disposal of all
arisings from all operations described in this specification and for all costs incurred for such
disposal of whatsoever nature and this shall normally take place immediately on
completion of each task but at the very latest by the end of the same working day.
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C
RECYCLING
_,

(

The Council is continually developing policies and strategies for dealing with recycling and
the disposal of green waste. Under these circumstances, horticultural and arboricultural
waste will be separated from other arisings and disposed of in a variety of innovative ways.
Alternative disposal sites and methods of disposal may be prescribed within the boundaries
of East Devon District Council. The Street Scene Service shall contribute to the
development of such policies and strategies and shall adopt operational practices aimed at
achieving these ends.

,r.,

v
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PESTICIDES
DEFINITION:
Any chemical substance, preparation or organism (bacteria,fungi, viruses and
mycoplasmas) prepared or used for destroying any pests. Pests include creatures, plants
and other organisms and, therefore, the term 'pesticides' encompasses products such as
herbicides and 'fungicides'. For the purposes of the Pesticide Regulations, 1986, it also
includes other substances such as wood preservatives, plant growth hormones, soil sterilants
bird and animal repellents and masonry biocides.
GOVERNMENT AND COUNCIL POLICY AND LEGISLATION ON PESTICIDES

Q

Government and Council Policy is to encourage the minimum use of pesticides necessaryfor
the effectivecontrolof pestscompatiblewith"takingall reasonableprecautionsto protectthe
health of human beings, animals and plants, to safeguard the environment and in particular,
to avoid pollution of water."3
The following legislation, regulation and guidance applies to all chemical usage within the
service, which shall be strictly adhered to, including any revisions, updates and superseding
legislation, regulation and guidance:
•
•
•
•
•

,,

The Food and Environment Protection Act 1985 (FEPA)
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
Control of Pesticides RegulationsAct 1986 (COPR)
The Control of Substances Hazardousto Health Regulations 1988 (CoSHH
Water Resources Act 1991

• EC Groundwater Directive (80/68/EEC)
O

Up
to datemonthly
information
approvalsRegister.
is published annually in the Blue Book and revtsionsare
published
in theonPesticides
All staff engaged in the application of pesticidesshall be
•

fully conversant with the requirements of this specification and of the cited legislation,
regulationsand guidance

•
•

trained and certifiedto a minimumof PAl, PA2, PA6A or PA9 as applicable(NPTC)
competentto carry outthe works

•

providedwith all necessaryequipmentand personalprotectiveclothing.

3"General Consents" issued under COPR. Consent C(i), paragraph 2.
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(
Current copies of all relevant legislation, regulation and guidance and any revisions, as
described above, shall be maintained and be readily accessible.

(-

A current and readily accessible register of all chemicals in use in the service shall be
maintained.
Before a new pesticide is introduced and used for the first time, a copy of the safety data
sheet for each product shall be entered into the registerof chemicals.

["

Readily accessible and detailed records of pesticide application shall be maintained, in
accordance with the legislation.
Where required by legislation,Warning Notices shall be posted.
No spraying shall take place within the area of, or immediately adjoining children's
playgrounds in parks when children are in the vicinity. Spraying in such locations shall
preferably take place during school term time, but if during school holidays, then
between the hours of 08.00 and 09.00 hours.

O

Secure Pesticide Stores shall be provided that accord with the most current legislation and
regulation and no pesticide shall be stored in any other location.

,,

Any damage resultingfrom contamination, drift, incorrect selection of pesticide, incorrect
application rate or other cause, whether within or adjacent to any location, shall be made
good at The Street Scene Service's expense.
The council reserves the absolute right to deny the use of any chemical consideredto
be inappropriate for use in the service.

0
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SPRING AND SUMMER BEDDING
INTRODUCTION
East Devon District Council has a commitment to the Britain in Bloom Campaign, providing
spring and summer bedding schemes from which the public derive much pleasure.
SUPPLY OF PLANTS AND BULBS
The Street Scene Services is absolutely responsible for the supply, delivery, quality, quantity
and health of all plants

Q

•
•
•
•

from delivery
throughout the distribution and planting process
whilst in situ
until the plants are stripped at the end of the appropriate flowering season,

except in the case of the Free Plant scheme, where the responsibility ends on collection by
the end user.
Any plants that are damaged, die, are vandalised, stolen or fail to establish, shall be
replaced by the Street Scene Services at their expense within 48 hours of discovery.
Some allowance will be made for the delayed delivery of certain plant varieties beyond the
control of the Street Scene Services. It is anticipated,however, that planting of spring
or summer bedding plants shall usually be completed within a two week pedod.

O

The Street Scene Services shall be fully responsible for the disposal of all containers,
boxes and pots, either by returning to the grower by previous arrangement, or by other
appropriate means.
BEDDING AND OTHER FLORAL DESIGN SCHEDULES
The Street Scene Services will prepare all bedding and other floral designs schedules,
including varieties, numbers and planting densities, within a suitable budget, in consultation
with and to the satisfactionof relevant stakeholders, for example, though not exclusively:
•
•
•

Organisations such as the Britainin Bloom Committee
Town and Parish Councils
Community representatives
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C
>by March in readiness for May/June planting of the following year
> by August in readinessfor October/Novemberplanting of following year
C

In certain circumstances, for example crop failure, some alterations and substitutions to the
plans may be permissible.
DENSITY OF PLANTING

(-

Densities and designs will vary from bed to bed and year to year.
Bedding plants, including edging plants, carpet plants, specimen or dot plants, corms, bulbs
or tubers, shall all be planted in accordancewith good horticultural practice.
Typically, a summer bedding scheme would compriseof four or five distinct zones, for
example:
a)

Specimen plants

Few in number, strategically positioned.

b)

Dot plants

Smaller forms of specimen plants placed
amongst the groundwork plants.

c)

Groundwork plants

Planted in densities ranging from 12 - 20 plants
per square metre.

d)

Edge plants

Typically spaced 12 - 20 cm apart.

e)

Trailing plants

Used as edging in troughs, urns or vases.

=_

CLEARANCE OF BEDDING

O

The previous season's bedding shall be cleared twice per annum, normally in May and
October, when individual spring and summer bedding displays have finished flowering.
Bulbs shall be retainedfor naturalising purposes, which shall be heeled into ground or open
boxes until they are replanted.
Beds shall be cultivated on two occasions per year. Prior to cultivation, all debris shall be
removed from the bed and adjacent areas.
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C
Where the grass edges have been damaged, they be shall re-formed in an approved
horticultural manner.
CULTIVATION
f

Remove allweeds and looseorganicmatterand cultivateto a depthof 250 mm for spring
beddingand 150 mm for summerbedding.
Prior to planting spring bedding, well rotted leaf mould - recycled from the leaf clearance
regime and free from pernicious weeds and seed - shall be spread in a 75 mm layer across
the entire surface of the bed, which shall then be incorporatedthroughout at a depth of 250
mm.

O

Prior to planting all summer bedding, fertitiserwith a balanced NPK ratio shall be lightlyforked
in at a rate recommended by the manufacturer.Appropriate records of this operation shall be
maintained.
Following cultivation, the beds shall be levelled, evenly consolidated by treading, and raked to
a fine tilth, and the edges shall be evenly sloped to create angled gullies.
Where bedding is planted along the front of existing shrubberies, hedges etc., care shall be
taken not to damage or disturb the roots of the shrubs/hedges.

=,

The surrounding lawn areas shall be kept free from all debris by regular sweeping and
brushing, and the surrounding sward and lawn edges shall be protected at all times.
Cultivationand plantingwill cease when soil conditions restrictgood horticulturalactivity.

O

The correct level of soil shall be maintained in the flowerbeds. This may involve the
incorporation or removal of soil. All additional soil shall be weed free and comply with BS
3882. The appropriate disposal or storage of surplus soil is the responsibility of the Street
Scene Services.
PLANTING
Planting ofallbeds shallbe carried outwithinthree weeks ofclearance ofthe previous
season's bedding.
If weather conditions are dry, all beds shall be irrigated so as to ensure sufficient water
reaches the plant roots.
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Plants/bulbs shall be positioned and planted in accordance with the planting schedulesand
good horticultural practice, in holes large enough to take the rootball, to the same depth as
existing growing media, and firmed in place to allow good contact between roots and soil,
removing any dead/damaged leaves,flowers, or weeds.
Bulbs will be planted evenly at a uniform and recommended depth for the species (usually 1.5
x size of the bulb) in accordance with good horticulturalpractice. Spring bedding shall be
planted before bulbs up with spring bedding plants, namely those in exposed coastal
positions. These areas shall be maintained throughout the unplanted period in a weed free
and cultivated condition. Seafront beds in Exmouth and Seaton are generally planted up with
Tulip bulbs only in the autumn.
MAINTENANCE

O

Plants in flower, shall be dead-headed throughout the growing season in accordance with
good horticultural practice. This includes the removal of flower stalks on bulbs once these are
fully blown.
Beds shall be kept weed-free by appropriate cultivation methods throughout the growing
seasons without damaging plants or surrounding grass edges.
Stakes shall be replaced as necessary and ties adjusted throughout the growing season.
Plants shall be maintained in a healthy conditionthroughout the growing season,free of pests
and diseases using, where necessary, pesticides approved for the purpose (see Pesticide
Specification).
All reasonable precautions shall be taken to protect plants from birds and squirrels, but not to
the extent that wildlife is damaged.
The removal of early flowering bulbs such as Hyacinths and eady flowedng Tutips shall be
undertaken once the flower heads are spent. These shall be lifted carefully so as not to
disturb the remaining plants in the beds.
IRRIGATION
Watering shall take place as often as is necessary to maintain active growth during the period
May - October inclusive, with adequate water penetration on each occasion throughout the
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bed. In the event of restricted watering during periodsof drought, i.e. hose pipe bans, any
additional costs incurred will be negotiable between the Street Scene Services and the
end user.

_-

The Street Scene Services is requiredto make any necessary arrangements for the
implementation of an emergency water contingency plan and to ensure that any prior
permission which is required to extract water from any source has been obtained from the
appropriate authority.
REMOVAL OF PROPAGATION MATERIAL
Suppliers of bedding plants may be permitted to remove a limited number of cuttings for
propagation purposes prior to the clearing of the beds.

_O

LABELLING OF PLANTS
In the followingprominentlocations
•
•
•

ConnaughtGardensshowhouse,herbaceousand exoticplants.
SeafieldGardensshowhouse
ManorGardensherbaceousand exoticplants

Plant name labelsshall be providedand positionedvisiblyand accessibly,but notobtrusively,
for the informationof the public. The same to be collected and replaced as necessary. This
operation normally involves the use of approximately 150 labels in the summer only.

=,

FREE PLANT SCHEME

O

The
Council
currently
runs aare
freesupplied
plant scheme
for local
Britain
in Bloom
Groups
whereby
plants
and hanging
baskets
to groups
in order
to further
enhance
the
towns and
villages involved. Participating groups at present are Exmouth, Sidmouth, Ottery St Mary,
Budleigh Salterton, Honiton, Lympstone, East Budleigh, Beer and Seaton. This list can vary.
These plants/baskets are to be ordered and delivered at the same time as the general
summer and spring deliveries and the Street Scene Services shall be entirely responsible for
their;
•

maintenance and upkeep untilthey have been collected by the end user.

An indication as to the total number of plants involved is 10,000 plants and 50 hanging
baskets.
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CARPET BEDDING AND THREE DIMENSIONAL CARPET BEDDING
GENERAL
All of the clauses relating to spring and summer bedding apply to carpet bedding
except where variations are indicated below.
The council currently maintains two carpet beds at Exmouth, one at Sidmouth and one at
Axminster. These features play an important part in creating a pleasant environment for
those who live in or visit East Devon.

O

Additionally, a range of three dimensional carpet bedding features are created, installed and
maintained at

=w

•
•
•
•
•

Exmouth PavilionGarden
Exmouth Manor Gardens
Seaton Windsor Garden
Sidmouth 3 Corner Plot
BlackmoreGarden

Carpet bedding is planted upfor summer display only, throughoutthe same period
as summer bedding plants (late May - October). Following removal of the plants in early
autumn, the area shall be replanted with spring bedding plants (see Spring and Summer
Bedding).

O

In some years it may be necessary to implement the use of coloured chippings within the
design.
DENSITY OF PLANTING
Densities and designs will vary from year to year, depending on the plant species used.
Typically, a design may involve between 7,000 to 8,500 plants.
Carpet bedding shall be planted in accordancewith good horticultural practice. Typically,
spacings between plants will be in the region of 5cm centres, though this will vary. For
example, larger specimen plants such as Echeveria may require 10 cm centres depending
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upon the size of the plants supplied.
Cultivation and planting will cease when soil conditions restrict good horticultural activity.

PLANTING
Silver sand may be used to mark out the design of the bed prior to planting. Planting should
commence at the centre of the design, working outwards.
Space permitting, the entire contents of the tray can be transferred to the bed, while detail
such as scrolls, curves and angular pieces can be cut to the exact size. The contents of the
trays are placed on the surface and butted close together. If pot plants are used, the gaps
•

between the root masses need to be filled with soil.
Great care is needed when planting letters or figures to ensure that they are of equal size and
that lines are straight. Pot plants may need grading.
When planting is complete, the bed should be thoroughly watered to settle and wash the
plants.
MAINTENANCE
Clipping is to commence as soon as plants start growing vigorously and maintained
throughout the growing season in order to achieve sharp, straight lines that retain the original
pattern and to ensure uniformity in growth height.

0

THREE DIMENSIONAL CARPET BEDDING
All clauses relating to Carpet Bedding are applicable to Three Dimensional Carpet Bedding.
The Street Scene Services will be responsiblefor ensuringthat it procures suppliers able to
•
•
•

propagate appropriate plant material
initially plant up the 3 D framework forms
and deliver and install on site.

IRRIGATION
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Three DimensionalCarpet Bedding is susceptibleto drying out, and thereforewatering
requirementswill be similartothosefor hangingbaskets.

TUBS AND TROUGHS
(:

GENERAL
The tubs are provided by the council and are situated in various locations throughout the
district.

"_"

All of the clausesrelatingto springand summerbeddingapplyto tubsand troughs
exceptwherevariationsare indicatedbelow.

O

PREPARATION
Prior to the planting of spring bedding plants and bulbs, approved well-rotted organic matter
shall be incorporated throughout a depth of 250mm as a 75mm layer.

=r

Where the level of the soil in containers is low, this shall be topped up with John Innes
Number 2 Compost, or similar approved, to bring the level of planting media to within 25mm
from the top of the container.
FERTILISER APPLICATION
A controlled releasefertiliser with a three month release period shall be incorporatedin the
compost prior to planting at the manufacturer'srecommended application rate.
IRRIGATION

Tubsandtroughsaresusceptibteto dryingoutand thereforewateringrequirementswillbe
similarto thosefor hangingbaskets.
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HANGING BASKETS AND CONTAINERS
SUPPLY

Q

All of the clauses relating to spring and summer bedding apply to hanging baskets and
containers except where variations are indicated below.
At the start of each season (late May) the Street Scene Services shall receive planted
hanging baskets, including capillary matting and irrigation piping, from its suppliers to
meet the quality, quantity, variety and cost requirementsof the bedding and other floral
design schedules.

An appropriatecontrorledreleasefertilisershallbe appliedin accordancewith the
manufacturer'sinstructions.
=w

O

Having ensured that chains are in situ and in good order, the hanging baskets shall be
mounted on lamp-posts, shops, etc. in accordance with the requirements of the bedding and
other floral designs schedules.
All baskets, containers and plants shall be maintained in a safe and healthy condition
throughout the season. All hanging baskets and containers (excluding those provided for
shops) shall be tied-in securely to protect them from vandalism or theft.
The Street Scene Services shall replace up to 10 vandalised or stolen baskets, containers
and their contents at their expense.
MAINTENANCE
Plants shall be maintained in a healthy condition in accordancewith good horticultural
practice from late May until flowering ceases, normally in late September.
There are two types of baskets and containers:
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•

self watering which includes baskets and containerswith a water reservoir

•

traditional baskets and containers which do not includethis feature (to be phased out).

Dead-heading, trimming, watering and feeding of all plants in hanging baskets and containers
shall be carried out in accordance with good horticulturalpractice and sufficientlyfrequently to
ensure
•

robust health and vigorous flowering throughout the designated season.

It is advisablefor wateringon publicthoroughfaresto be carriedoutduringearlymorningin
orderto avoidtrafficcongestion.
By agreement, the Street Scene Services shall also water baskets and containers
produced and set out by some traders, but only to the extent that this function
•
•
•
•

can be reasonably included in the programmed rounds at marginal inconvenience
is booked in advance and appropriate charge agreed.
that they fulfil the cdteria set out in appropriate risk assessments
that they are of a self-wateringtype

O

The current locations for watering are Honiton, Exmouth, Axminster, Ottery St Mary, Seaton
and Sidmouth, although these areas, and the number of baskets and containers involved,
may vary from season to season.
REMOVAL
At the end of the flowering season, the hanging baskets and containers shall be safely taken
down, emptied and all plants and soil shall be disposed of. The hanging baskets and
containers
shall
labelled
asseason.
required and put into storage by the Street Scene Services in O
readiness for
thebe
next
growing
Great care shall be taken to ensure that wicks and matting in the self-wateringcontainers are
not discarded when the containers are emptied, and the Street Scene Services shall
be responsible for the replacementof all missing wicks and ensuring these are presentwhen
containers are prepared for collection by the nursery for replanting.
ACCESS
The majority of baskets can be watered by a large water bowser. However access to some
sites is restricted by the registered landowner i.e. Honiton Lace Walk, Exmouth Magnolia
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Centre. The Street Scene Services shall take account of this and the need to use appropriate
equipment at these sites.

HERBACEOUS AND ORNAMENTAL GRASSES-MAINTENANCE AND PLANTING

Q

WEED CONTROL
All herbaceous and grass borders and smaller areas of herbaceous planting shall be maintain
free of weeds by appropriate cultivation throughout the year, without damaging plants or
surrounding lawn edges.
PESTS AND DISEASES
Plants shall be maintained in a healthy condition, free of pests and diseases by recognised
cultural methods and the application of pesticides approved for the purpose.

liw

STAKING (IN ORNAMENTAL PARKS ONLY)
Suitable canes, stakes, support frames and twigs shall be providedfor supporting herbaceous
plants according to the needs of the individual species and in accordance with good
O

horticultural practice.
Staking shall commence in May and continue throughout the summer, tying being carried out
as often as necessary to provide support to new growths.
IRRIGATION
Plants shall be watered whenever necessary during periods of active growth between May
and October with adequate water penetration occurring on each occasion.
FERTILISER
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c
Fertiliser with a balanced NPK ratio shall be applied once per annum in April, and shall be
lightly hoed into the surface at the manufacturer's recommended rate of application.
DEAD HEADING AND CUTTING BACK
Throughout the year, herbaceous plants shall be cut back and dead .heads removed
according to good horticultural practice for the species concerned. Dead or damaged leaves
shall also be cut off and removed in the same instance.

AUTUMN / WINTER CLEARANCE

O

DuringOctober/November, when the currentseason's growth has finished,all herbaceous
plants,withthe exceptionof evergreenspecies,shall be cutdownto just abovegroundlevel.
All stakes,canes and twigsshall be removedand thegroundshallbe lightlyforkedover.
DuringFebruary,ornamentalgrassesshall be cutbackto main clump.
Herbaceousbordersshallbe mulchedwithan approvedsourceof well-rottedorganicmatter,
annually, to a depth of 75mm, followingautumn clearance. Care should be taken not to
exceedthisdepthto avoiddamage to plants.
DIVISION (IN ORNAMENTAL PARKS ONLY)
Certain speciesof herbaceousand grass plants shall be dividedand replantedat regular
intervalsto maintainvigourin accordancewithgood horticulturalpractice.
LEAF, PINE AND CONE NEEDLES REMOVAL

O

See RubbishRemovalincludingTree Debrisand Leaves.
NEW HERBACEOUS/GRASS PLANTINGS
Spring Bedding Specification, supply, replacement, cultivation and planting Specification
Clauses shall be complied with when carrying out this operation.
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ROCK GARDENS
WEED, PEST AND DISEASE CONTROL
All rockeries shall be maintained in a healthy, weed, pest and disease free condition by the
application of appropriate cultivation and cultural methods and the use of pesticides approved
for the purpose throughout the year without damaging plantsor surrounding grass.
PLANT MAINTENANCE
Throughout the year, rockery plants shall be maintained according to good horticultural
practice for the species concerned, for example plants shall be trimmed back after flowering
to prevent self-seeding, and excessive growth on trailing plants shall be removed.

NEWPLANTING
O

Springand SummerBeddingSpecification,
supply,replacement,
cultivation
andplanting
shall
be complied
withwhencarryingoutthisoperatfon.
ROCKS
Any shrubs or other plantsthat unduly obstruct the display of rock faces shall be pruned back.
LEAF, PINE NEEDLES AND CONE REMOVAL
See Rubbish Removal including Tree Debris and Leaves.
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ROSE MAINTENANCE

'O

WEED CONTROL
All rose beds shall be maintainedso that they are free of weeds throughout the year.
Cultural methods shall not damage the roots. All beds will be lightly forked over during late
February/early March, just before the application of well-rotted organic matter.
The use of residual herbicideswill not be permitted on any rose bed.
MULCHING
Rose beds shall be mulched with well-rotted organic matter- usually recycled from the leaf
clearance regime and free from pernicious weeds and seed - annually, to a depth of 75 mm,
following late February pruning.
FERTILISER

O

Balanced Rose fertiliser shall be applied at the manufacturer's recommended rate, once per
annum, normally in June.
PESTS AND DISEASES
Roses shall be maintained in a healthy condition, substantiallyfree from pests and diseases,
by good cultural methods and the application of pesticides approved for the purpose.
DEAD HEADING
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such as drainage channels, gullies, soap dispensers, towel holders, etc, are to be
thoroughly cleansed in the same manner.
* Pressure wash all floors to remove stains, paying particular attention to junctions of
floors with walls, partitions, WC's and all other fittings or fixtures. Rinse with clean
water and squeegee to remove excess water.

(.

• Clean out external gutters and drains of leaf litter and general debris
Toilet Locking
The location of public conveniences to be locked and unlocked is detailed in Appendix AN
All Towns: Lock and Unlock Times

O

•

Street Scene will unlock the coastal town/village public conveniences between 07.30
and 8.00 each morning and lock them between 22.00 and 00.30 (1st April or Easter
which ever is the earliest - 30thSeptember) and between 19.00 and 21.30 (1stOctober
- 31stMarch) each night unless individually specified.

•

Street Scene will unlock the inland town/village public conveniences between 07.30
and 8.00 each morning and lock them between 19.00 and 21.30 each night throughout
the year unless individually specified.

•

The toilets will be unlocked and locked every day including Bank Holidays, Christmas
and other public holidays unless individually specified.

•

Street Scene shall check that the premises are unoccupied before locking every day
and also check the general condition of the toilets. If urgent repairs are needed Street
Scene take all possible steps to prevent further damage and report the problems to the
appropriate Lease holders the following day, who will have to place orders for repair
with appropriate approved sub-contractors.

CharQes
Annual service charges will be sent to Town and Parish towards the end of each financial
year and the cost for the forthcoming year advised.
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Schedule 3
Dispute Resolution
1.

The Council and the Trust shall use their best endeavours to resolve by agreement
any disputes arising between them.

2.

If any dispute arises out of this Agreement, the parties will refer the dispute to higher
levels of management to be agreed in writing at the time of signing this Agreement.

3.

If any dispute arises out of this Agreement and the matter has been referred to the
higher levels of management referred to above (or there are no higher levels of
management within both parties' organisations) the parties will attempt to settle the
dispute by mediation in accordance with the Centre for Dispute Resolution (CEDR)
(or its successor body) Model Mediation Procedure ("the Model Procedure").

4.

To initiate mediation a party must give notice in writing ("ADR Notice") to the other
party to the dispute, requesting mediation.

5.

The procedure in the model mediation procedure will be amended to take account of

C

C

any
provisions
of this to
agreement
or any
other agreement which the parties
may relevant
have entered
into relating
the conduct
of mediation.
6.

The mediation will start not later than 28 days after the date of the ADR Notice.

7.

Both parties agree to co-operate fully with any mediator appointed, and to bear their
own costs and one half of the fee and expenses for such mediation, unless a
different agreement as to costs and fees is reached as part of the settlement arrived
at as a result of the mediation.

8.

Where a mediation is abandoned or the mediation fails to resolve the dispute, the
dispute shall be referred to in litigation.

O

O
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Roses shall be dead headed in accordance with good horticultural practice during flowering.
PRUNING
Bush roses shall be reduced back in height during November, sufficiently to prevent wind
rock. This is generally by about one-third to half of their original height.
Hybrid-T (large flowered) roses shall be further pruned according to good horticulturalpractice
in February of the following year and all other roses at the correct time of the year for their
type and variety.
Suckers shall be removed at the junction with the root whenever they appear.

TYING IN
Climbing and Rambling roses shall be tied in when the growth of the rose makes it necessary
or, when damage has occurred.
Any wires, trellises or similar supports shall be inspected and repaired as necessary.
STANDARD ROSES - STAKING
Allstakesshallbe soundand sufficientlyinsertedto preventlateralmovement.
Broken stakes shall be removed and shall be replaced at the Street Scene Services's
expensewithan appropriatenew stake.
O

DAMAGED ROSES
Roses which have been damaged by whatsoevercause, includingaccidentor vandalism,
shall be treated by in sucha manneras to restorethe plantto itsformer state by appropriate
methods such as tying, pruning and staking, within 24 hours of occurrence.
LEAF, PINE NEEDLE AND CONE REMOVAL
See Rubbish Removal including Tree Debris and Leaves.
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O
SHRUB MAINTENANCE
INTRODUCTION
Shrub maintenance includes beds of mixed woody and non-woody perennial plants, which do
not normally require support. There are various beds within the main parks which include
herbaceous plantings which are to be included under shrubs maintenance and do not receive
the higher standard of maintenance required by herbaceous borders.
WEED CONTROl
All shrubberies shall be maintained in a weed-free conditionthroughout the year.
In order to define the term 'weed-free', as a general guide for the purpose of this Service O
Level Agreement, beds shall be considered to be unacceptablyweedy when
a)

any weed has produced ripe seed;

b)

any weed is more than 75 mm high; or

c)

the density of weed cover, where any weeds more than 25 mm high
exceeds 10%of an area.

In public park areas, beds are required to be maintained to a higher standard. In these areas,
(a) and (b) shall apply but the density in (c) shall be 5%.
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C
BARK AND WOODCHIP DRESSING
The use of bark and woodchip dressing within the district has been an effective method of
controlling weed growth and has also served to conserve water in dry summers.

(_

All shrubberies with pre-existing bark dressing shall be 'topped-up' with bark during January to
March, of each year, to maintain a depth of 75 mm throughout the beds. All materials used
for this purpose shall be of an appropriate grade for the site. Bark dressing used in the main
parks and gardens shall be a high grade amenity mix, whilst open space areas shall be of
appropriate recycled wood chippings or similar.

(

Areas of bark that are compacted by whatsoever cause shall be lightly forked over so that
they remain friable throughout the year.
All areas adjacent to barked beds shall be swept clean and the bark returned to the bed
throughout the year.
Additionally, all shrubberies with a bark dressing shall be lightly forked over once between
January to March, prior to the application of additional bark. This operation shall lightly pierce
the soil beneath to help enable free drainage and air movement, and prevent surface
compaction.
NON-BARK AREAS

IW

These areas generally consist of high amenity park areas or areas where the gradient of land
is too steep to enable successful bark application.

O

These areas shall be hoed regularly between April and December so that the soil surface
remains friable and substantiallyweed free.
The whole area of shrub beds shall be forked through on one occasion during January to
March of each year. Weeds shall be removed from the soil surface. All roots of deep rooted
perennial weeds shall be forked out to remove the root systems. Additionally, 75 mm layers
of leaf mould - recycled from the leaf clearance regime and free from pernicious weeds and
seed - should be spread across selected bed areas in order to recycle excess stocks.
USAGE OF CHEMICALS FOR WEED CONTROL
In general, the use of chemicals as a method of weed control in shrub beds is not permitted.
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C
Application shall only be granted after prior consultationwith the Parks Development Officer.
PESTS AND DISEASES
e

Shrubs shall be maintained in a healthy condition, free from pests and diseases, by
recognised cultural methods and the application of pesticides approved for the purpose (see
Pesticides Specification).
PRUNING

C
Shrubs shall be pruned according to good horticultural practice for the species/genera
concerned and shall follow the natural shape and inclination of the plant unless circumstance
or design dictate otherwise.
r

Pruning shall only be carried out by skilled members of staff who understand the principlesO
behind, and reasons for, pruning operations. Generally pruning is undertaken to promote
flowering and optimum growth. It should be noted that not all species require annual pruning,
though these may require the removal of any dead, dying, weak and diseased wood.
Whilst it is anticipated that the bulk of pruning shall take place between October and March,
where particular species flower in the following seasonal patterns, it is advisable that pruning
shall conform to the following timetable:

=F

a)

Shrubs flowering in winter and those with coloured barks/stems, shall be
pruned in late March.

b)

Shrubs flowering in March to July on previousseason'swood shall be
prunedimmediatelyafterflowering.

c)

Shrubsflowering July to Septemberon current season'swood shall be O
prunedin February.

Additionally, as and when necessary, any shrubs that overhang paths, impede access to
adjacent buildings or block light shall be pruned in accordance with good horticulturalpractice.
DAMAGED SHRUBS
Shrubs that have been damaged by whatsoever cause, includingaccident or vandalism, shall
be treated in a manner that accords with good horticultural practice, for example tying in,
pruning, staking, within 48 hours of occurrence.
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INSPECTION AND REPLACEMENT OF DEAD PLANTS

The StreetSceneServicesshallmonitorshrubbedsthroughoutthe yearand register;
_-

•
•
•

the presence of dead and diseased plants
their variety
and their location.

The Street Scene Services shall;
•
•
•

Remove diseased plants on observation.
Remove dead plants to at the earliest available opportunity.
Annually, between October to March, replace all removed plants with new, in accordance
with the pre-existing planting scheme.

LEAF, PINE NEEDLE AND CONE REMOVAL
See Rubbish Removal including Tree Debris and Leaves.
=_

Holm Oak and Holly are found at certain locationsin shrub beds, for example, Connaught and
Manor Grounds, and there is a need to ensure that leaves are removed..

O
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WALL SHRUBS AND CLIMBING PLANTR

GENERAL
All of the clauses relating to shrub maintenance apply to wall shrubs / climbing plants
except where variations are indicated below.

_,

Climbingplantsincludethe Laburnumarchsituatedat Knowlegrounds,Sidmouth
and the Wisteriaarch situatedat EImfieldHouse,Honition.
MAINTENANCE

e

Climbing plants shall be inspected on a regular basis and shall be tied in when the growth of
the plant makes it necessary. Excess or damaged growth shall be removed and the plants
pruned according to their species.
Insecure growth shall be attached to supports using approved tying wire or an approved
substitute material.
Any wires, frames or supports, shall be inspected and repairedas necessary.
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NATURAMSED SHRUB AREAS
GENERAL

€.

No chemicals are to be used on naturalised shrub areas.

C

All naturalisedshrub borders shall be raked through on one occasion during January to March
of each year. Weeds shall be removed from the soil surface. All deep rooted perennial
weeds shall be forked out to remove the root system. All brambles, seedling trees or similar
plants which are growing through mature shrubs shall be removed.
All other operations, as in shrub maintenance,are to be carried out seasonally.
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C
HEDGE MAINTENANCE
WORKING ARRANGEMENTS
Hedge cuttingshall be carried out at a time of day so as to cause the minimumpossible
disturbanceto road traffic,pedestriansand usersof Parkfacilities.
HEDGE CUTTING
Dimensionsindicated in the site Billsof Quantityare for average heightand widths. For
example,a hedgevaryingin heightfrom 1.2 to 1.8 metreswill be recordedas 1.5 m in the Bill
of Quantity.
O

All formal hedgesshall be cutaccordingto specieswith eitherhand shears,secateurs,parrot
billsor hand held mechanicalcutters.
Informal, country style hedges may be cut with a tractor-mountedflail.
Hedges shall have a neat and tidy appearance and shall be cut in such a way as to achieve a
straight, level surface along the tops, sides and ends, with a slight taper from the bottom of
the hedge to the top (the bottom being wider than the top).

=,

By regular cutting, the existing heights and widths of the hedges shall be maintained unless
otherwise instructed. Any additional work required to obtain the maintained size and shape
shall be undertaken entirely at the Street Scene Services's expense.

0

FREQUENCY OF HEDGE CUTTING
Hedges are generally classified into two categories. Formal and Informal. Formal hedges are
to be cut twice annually, informal hedges once. Hedges shall be cut at the time specified for
the species as listed in the table below:
SPECIES
Beech
Berberis
Box
Cotoneaster
Cupressus
Escallonia

FORMAL
June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July

Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb

Version Number:........

INFORMAL
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
klov/Feb

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS
After flowering

After fiowerinq
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Forsythia
Griselinialittoralis
Holly
Hornbeam
Laurel
Lonicera nitida
Privet
Pyracantha
Rhododendron

June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July
June/July
......

Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb

Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb

Thorn
IJune/July
Yew
June/July
Misc. hed_]es
June/July
Flailed Hedgerows ......

Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb

Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb
Nov/Feb

Date Printed:

After flowerin_

After flowerin_

FORMAL HEDGES -WEED CONTROL (INCLUDING BRAMBLES)

_.

All hedges and hedge bases shall be maintainedin a substantiallyweed free condition
throughout the year.
It should be noted that some hedges which are generally considered to be informal have
been included in the formal maintenance classification where excess growth is likely to
impede pedestrian or vehicular access.
DAMAGED HEDGES
Hedges that have been damaged by whatsoever cause, including accident or vandalism,
shall be treated in a manner aimed preserving the plants in line with good horticultural
practice. For example, tying in, pruning, staking,within 48 hours of being reported.
LEAF, PINE NEEDLE AND CONE REMOVAL
O
See RubbishRemovalincludingTree Debrisand Leaves.
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C
YOUNG TREE MAINTENANCE
DEFINITION
Youngtrees shallincludealltrees witha girthof lessthan300 mm at 1.2 m or a heightof 7 m,
whichever measurement is reached sooner.
WEED CONTROL
c

O

A cultivatedcirculararea shall be keptaroundthe base of all youngtrees in ornamentalareas
(G1, G2 and associatedareas) this shall be maintainedin a substantiallyweedand grass free
conditionthroughoutthe year. The diameter of this area shall not exceed 600 mm or be less
than 500 ram. This shallbe achievedbyculturalmethodsonly withthe soil beingleft with a
fine tilth. Extreme
care shallbe taken not to damage any rootsduringcultivation,whichshall
be restricted to the top 50 mm of the soil.
A circular area around the base of all young trees in general amenity areas shall be
maintained in a substantially weed and grass free condition throughout the year. The
diameter of this area shall not exceed 600 mm or be less than 500 mm. This may be
achieved by a combination of cultural and chemical methods, although the use of residual
herbicides is forbidden.

=,

Any climbing plants shall be carefully removed from trees before they become established.
PESTS AND DISEASES

i

0

Young trees shall be maintained in a healthy condition, free from pests and diseases by
recognised culturalmethods.
In the case of a severe outbreak of canker or of a notifiable disease, such as Dutch Elm
Disease, this shall be reported to the Parks development Officer within 48 hours.
TREE TIES AND STAKES
Tree ties and spacing pads shall be checked once per annum and appropriate adjustments
shall be made to allow for growth of the tree.
Missing and broken tree ties and spacers shall be replaced with appropriate replacements in
accordance with good silvicultural practice at any time throughout the year as required.
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All young trees shall be staked for a durationthat accordswith good silviculturalpractice.
Duringthis period,stakes shallbe reducedin accordancewith the followingstagesas soon
as thetree is establishedandwind-firm:
it,-_

(_-

Stage 1 -

Reduce stake by 25% and re-tie stake.

Stage 2 -

Reduce stake by a further 25% and re-tie top of stake.

Stage 3 -

Remove remainder of stake and backfill hole with topsoil, firm and
add furthertop soil.

All stakes shall be sound and remain fully inserted without lateral movement throughout the
maintenance period. Additional soil shall be added if necessary which should be firmed
_"

around the stake.

O

Broken and vandalised stakes shall be removed and shall be replaced with an appropriate
new tree stake as and when required.
FORMATIVE PRUNING

•
Ii

All dead, dying, diseased, damaged and crossing branches shall be removed from young
staked trees to maintain an open well balanced head, having regard for the characteristics of
the species concerned and in accordance with recognisedsilviculturalpractice.
SUCKER AND EPICORMIC GROWTH

"

All suckers arising from the rootstockof grafted trees shall be removed to point of attachment
to stem system.
Trees (particularly Tilia, Prunus and Crataegus spp) shall be clear of epicormic growth from
ground level up to 2.5 metres in height in April and no epicormic growth shall exceed 200 mm
in length during the remainder of the year.
REMOVAL OF LOW BRANCHES
The height of any crown shall not be raised nor hanging branches removed in order to
facilitate mowing or other operations without prior permission from the Parks Development
Officer.
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WHIPS AND TRANSPLANTS IN LONG GRASS AND CONSERVATION AREAS
All vegetation surrounding each whip or transplant within a radius of 500 ram, shall be cut
back to a height of.'

(.

Whips (600mm +)

100 mm

Transplants (150mm - 600mm)

50 mm

All arisings shall remain as a mulch around the base of each tree.
DAMAGED YOUNG TREES
O

Young trees which have been damaged by whatsoever cause, includingaccident or
vandalism,shallbe treatedin accordancewithgoodsilviculturalpractice,aimed at preserving
the tree, for example, pruning,staking,tying in, within 48 hoursof being reported. If the
damage istoo greatto be repairedthe treeshallbe removed.
HAZARDS

=_

The Street Scene Servicesshall bringto the attentionof the Parks DevelopmentOfficerany
workwhich shouldbe carriedout to avoida probablehazard. In particular,any immediate
dangers, fallen or unstabletrees or limbs shall be reported and dealt with forthwith.

O
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¢,
GRASS MAINTENANCE
GENERAL
C
The use of growth regulators will not be permitted.

STANDARDS
¢'

MOWING
The mowing schedule details standards for each type of grass cutting operation in terms of
the;
•
•
•
•

maximum permissible height beforegrass cutting takes place
minimum permissible height to which the grass can be cut on each occasion
typical frequencies requiredto achieve these limits
special requirements.

O

On each occasion that grass cutting takes place

i_

•

an even sward

•
°

to the requisite height
across 100% of the surface area

•

including all obstacles, grass margins,weed growth and flower spikes

shall be achieved.
Should grass exceed the maximum permissible height, the grass shall be brought back into A
conformance by frequent repeat mowing. In certain circumstances, for example warden W
controlled housing, grass cuttings shall be raked up and removed.
On no account will the use of chemicals around obstacles and margins be permitted in
G1, G2 and associated grass areas
The use of appropriate chemicals to restrict growth around obstacles and margins in other
areas shall be permittedunless otherwise stipulated by the Parks Development Officer.
LITTER (see also Rubbish Removal Specification)
Litter on areas to be mown shall be removed immediatelyprior to mowing.
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Any litter subsequently shredded as a result of the mowing operation, shall be collected.
MACHINERY
All grass cutting machinery used across the entire range of standards, G1 to G10, shall be
appropriate and fit for the purpose of achieving the requisite standard.
DAMAGE
Damage causedto grassor any othersurfaces,includingtarmacand paving,due to

Q

•
•
•
•

usinginappropriateequipment,
usingequipmentinappropriately
failingto takeaccountof weatherand/ or surface conditions
spilling fuel

shall be rectified by the Street Scene Services within two days.
Spillages shall be cleaned up immediately using a method appropriate to the surface.
MOWING
Any clippings or other mowing arisings which land on hard surfaces, shrub borders or flower
beds shall be cleaned up and removed immediatelyon completion of mowing.
FREQUENCY
The frequency of mowing will depend upon the
O

•
•
•

the specified standard
the specified range of permissible heights
prevailing conditions.

It is likely that the number of cuts requiredto achieve the standard will vary from year to year,
depending on weather conditions. The number of cuts given against the individual grass
schedule, therefore, is a guideline only.
WEATHER CONDITIONS
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On resumption of mowing operations after adverse weather conditions have caused them to
cease, the Street Scene Services shall ensure that a return to conformance with the requisite
standard is achieved within one cutting period for the type of grass concerned.
_-

In very dry and drought conditions, the height of cut shall be adjusted so as not to cause
added stress and damage to the sward. If grass growth is at a standstill, the Street Scene
Services remains under an obligation to control grass and weed flower spikes by cutting.
Discretion may be exercised as to the appropriate type of machinery used to achieve this end.
EDGING MAINTENANCE
Grass edge types have been classified into three categories:
1. Level Edge
Where the edges adjoin the immediate adjacent hard surface at the same level without a
break, including manhole covers, footpaths, kerbstones.

0

2. Bed Edge

Where the grass edge adjoins the immediateadjacentsurface at a lower height than the
grassedge ieflowerbeds,shrubborders,mowingchannels.
3. Raised Edge
Where the edges adjoin the immediate adjacent surface which is raised in relation to the
grass edge i.e. walls, fence lines, round manhole covers, raised kerb.

Level and Bed Edges
O
Annually, during the period November to March, all finished bed edges shall be sharp, neat
and vertical, straight edges being straightenedwherever necessary with the aid of a line and
edging iron.
In situations where straightening the edge would cause the removal of more than 20 mm of
turf over 25% of the length involved, the edge shall be repaired by cutting turf 300 mm wide
along the affected edge, turning it through 180 degrees and relaying to a straightedge on the
original line. Any gap between existing turf and the re-laid shall be filled with a good soil
compost and shall then be seeded with an appropriate seed mix.
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G1, G2 and associated areas - all bed grass edges shall be trimmed using long handled
edging shears on the same day as mowing is carried out. Edges adjoining hard surfaces at
the same level without a break shall be maintained so that a neat edge is achieved on each
occasion that mowing is carried out. All soil channels adjacent to bed edges shall be kept
clear of weed growth and litter.
G3 - G6: All bed grass edges shall be trimmed within 48 hours of mowing being carried out.
Level edges shall be maintained with appropriate machinery in order to ensure that grass
growth is kept in line with the level edges. A neat edge shall be achieved on one occasion
between December and March.
G7 - G10: Edges to be maintained by use of strimmers or hand tools during the routine
maintenance programme for these area.
O

Raised Edges and Mowing Strips
(EXCLUDING G1, G2, Associated Areas and Cemetery/Churchyard Sites)
All mowing strips and raised edges shall be maintainedwith neat sharp edges and kept clean
and free from weeds, using cultural methods or herbicides approved for the purpose.
Raised Edges and Mowing Strips

;,

(G1, G2, Associated Areas and Cemetery/ChurchyardSites)
Raised edge maintenance at any of the above sites which cannot be cut by the stipulated
type of mower, shall be trimmed by other means, to the same standard as the surrounding
grass area.
O

LEAF, PINE NEEDLE AND CONE REMOVAL
See Rubbish Removal including Tree Debris and Leaves.
BULBS (G1 TO G10 INCLUSIVE)
Grass over naturalised Narcissus, Galanthus and Crocus bulbs etc, areas shall remain uncut
from the commencement of the season to the third week in May, unless the bulb leaves have
died down sooner, at which time the grass and bulb tops shall be cut and removed.
Subsequently these areas to be maintained to the same standard as the rest of the area.
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GRASS CUTTING SCHEDULE
ESTIMATED
CODE

MAXIMUM
HEIGHT
OF GROWTH

MINIMUM
HEIGHT
OF CUT

INDICATEDTIME MOWN
SUMMER/WINTER

INDICATED
FREQUENCY
_ CUTTING PERIOD

OF

No.
CUTS
TO
REACH REQUIRED
STANDARD
SUMMER WINTER

GI

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

G7

Summer
Winter

Summer
Winter

Summer
Winter

Summer
Winter

Summer
Winter

Surmner
Winter

7mm
16ram

25ram
35mrn

100mm
110ram

65ram
80mm

Summer
Winter

Summer
Winter

Summer
Winler

Summer
Winter

100ran Summer
110ran Winter

100ran Summer
110ran Winter

Summer

100ran Summer

Winter

1IOmn Winter

4 mn Summer: Second week March to
10 nnn end November inclusive
Winter: End November to
Secondweek March

A minimum of three times
per week at peak growing
times
otherwise
twice
weekly.
Monthly in winter.

90

8

10 mn Summer: First week April to mid
25 mn October
Winter: end of November to first
week April

A minimum of once a week
at peak growing times
otherwise
weekly
in
Summer.
Monthly in winter.

30

6

35 tort Summer:First week April to mid
40 mrr October
Winter:end of November tofirst
week April

Once every 2 to 3 weeks in
the summer season.
Every 6 - 8 weeks in the
winter period.

12

3

25 m7 Summer: First week April to mid
40 mrr October
Winter: end of November to first
week April

Once every 2 to 3 weeks in
the summerseason.
Every 6 - 8 weeks in the
winterperiod.

22

3

35 mn Summer: First week April to
40 mn mid October
Winter: end of November to
firstweek April

Once every 2 - 3 weeks in
the summer season.
Every 6 - 8 weeks in the
winter period.

18

35 mrr Summer: First week April to
40 nan mid October
Winter: end of November to
first week April

Once every 2 to 3 weeks in
the summer season.
Every 6 - 8 weeks in the
winter period.

18

50mrr Summer: First week April to
mid
50mrr
October

Once every 2 to 3 weeks in
the summer season.

Winter: end of November to
firstweek April

Every 6 - 8 weeks in the
winter period,

G8

N/A

75ram

Twice annually
November

G9

N/A

75ram

Once annually November

GI0

Summer
Winter

300rn Summer
300m Winter

May

and

50ram Summer: First two weeks
50ram March, May, July, Sept
Winter: November
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Five occasions per annum,
four summer, one winter as
indicatedin adjacent column.
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CONSERVATION AND MEADOW GRASS
General
The actual timing of the cuts may be varied in accordance with the bird and plant species
present each year and the nature of the seasons.
r O

Conservation Areas:
Conservationareas shall be cut to a heightof 50 mm, cleanlyand evenly,once duringlate
summerafter all indigenousspeciesandwildflowershaveset seed.
Cuttings and arisings shall be left to lie and evenly distributed over the mown area.
Spring Meadows
Areas to be cut to a height of 50 mm, cleanly and evenly in mid March, mid August and late
September.
Cuttings and other arisings shall initially be left to lie and shall be removed between 3 and
5 days after an area has been cut.
Summer Meadows

O

Areas to be cut to a height of 50 mm, cleanly and evenly only when the sward reaches a
height of 100 mm between mid March and late May and again on one occasion in late
September.
Cuttings and other arisings shall initially be left to lie and shall be removed between 3 and
5 days after an area has been cut.
Floral Grass
Areas to be cut to a height of 50 mm, cleanly and evenly only when the sward reaches a
height of 100 mm between mid March and late September.
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l

Areas to be left uncut for a period of between 5 and 12 weeks during the spring/summer.
The period during which the sward will be left uncut will be determined by the bird and plant
species present each year and the nature of the seasons.

(+

Cuttings and other arisings shall initially be left to lie and shall be removed to the approved
disposal site between 3 and 5 days after an area has been cut.

ADDITIONAL OPERATIONS (G1 AND G2)
Grass Cutting

-_

All fawns shall be mown in parallel straight lines producing alternate bands of light and dark
green, varying the direction of cut on each successive occasion when practicable,to obtain a _.
W
neat and tidy standard which is visually pleasing.
Weed and Moss Control
Ornamental lawns shall be maintained so that they are substantiallyfree from weeds, coarse
grasses, moss and algae by cultural methods and the application of approved pesticides.
Pest and Disease Control
All pests and diseases shall be controlled by appropriate culturalmethods and the application
of pesticides, in accordancewith conditions of approval.
Fertiliser

3One application of an appropriate fertiliser shall be spread and watered in uniformly across O
100% of the surface area at the manufacturer's recommended rate annually during April.
Application will not be permitted during periods of drought or in windy conditions.
Following the application, the grass shall normally remain unmown for four days unless the
manufacturer's recommendations stipulate otherwise.
Autumn Renovation
Scarifying
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During October grass shall be scarified in two directions to remove all dead material and
prostrate growth in order to minimise the build up of thatch. All arisings shall be removed.
Aeration, Rolling and Irrigation (see Schedule of Rates)
Aeration, rolling and/or irrigation shall be carried out when required, in accordance with
Bowling Green Specification Clauses.
Leaf, Pine Needle and Cone Removal
See Rubbish Removal includingTree Debris and Leaves.

-

BOWLING GREENS
GENERAL
Size
Although they vary in size, all Bowling Greens accord with the requirements of the English
Bowling Association, therefore, no dimensions of the ditch, bowling green or bank, except in
the course of normal maintenance as defined in this specification, shall be altered.
Standard
It shall be the responsibilityof the Street Scene Services to;

W

•
•

O

maintain and improve upon the current high standards
provide true, level, uniform playing surfaces to the satisfaction of participating players.

All
shall be carried
out in free
a manner
accords
with good
keeping practice
in operations
order to maintain
the greens
from that
thatch,
weeds,
pests green
and diseases,
whilst
encouraging the growth of fescue and bent grasses and helping to eliminate annual meadow
and other weed grasses.
Usage
Usage of greens is relatively high. In practice, some greens will be subject to more use than
others. Judgement shall therefore be exercised in order to minimise the effect of wear by;
•
•

implementingan appropriate maintenanceregime
moving the rinks on a regular basis.
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In the case of excessive wear or unsuitable ground conditions, the Street Scene Services or
the regulating authority shall exercise appropriate judgement in closing part or all of particular
green until the problem is rectified.
Tournaments and Competitions

(_

The rink requirements for tournaments and importantcompetitions shall generally be provided
to the Street Scene Services at least 14 days in advance, although they shall respond to
match fixtures at short notice. On these occasions the public are excluded from using the
rinks or greens required by the club.
Season
In general, the season commences on the penultimate Saturday in April and extends to the
end of September. The anticipated commencement and closing dates for each season will be O
provided in February, but it should be noted that the season may be extended to
accommodate bowlers, by a maximum of 2 weeks, when weather conditionsarea suitable, for
which no additional payment will be made.
Availability for Play
Greens at Exmouth and Sidmouth shall be open daily from 10.30 am to 4.30 p.m. for public
and club use, and to sunset for season ticket holders or members of the public booking during
the day. No maintenance operations to the greens or banks shall take place during these
hours, except where agreed with the club's 'Green's Committee.'
Closure of Greens
Greens shall not be closed for play without first having referred any matter regarding its
continued use to the Parks Development Officer or the operating organisation.
O
In the case of requiring the green to be closed for a complete day for routine or corrective
maintenance, for example, the application of fertilisers, pest control etc, the club and the
Street Scene Services will agree in advance a day when bowling club fixtures would not be
affected and disruption to users would be minimised.
Damage
Any damage occurring as a result of the Street Scene Services maintenance operations shall
be reinstated to conform with the standard of the surrounding area. Any damage resulting
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from other causes, including vandalism, shall be reinstated to conform with the standard of
the surrounding area.
MOWING
Machinery
The greensshall be cut witha 450 mm - 600 mm pedestrian-operatedcylindermowerfitted
with a grass box, having not less than 10 cutting blades on the cylinder giving a minimum of
130 cuts per linear metre.

-0

The immediate surrounds shall be cut with a pedestrian-operatedcylinder mower fitted with a
grass box having not less than 6 cutting blades on the cylinder, giving a minimum of 70 cuts
per linear metre.
Banks shall be cut using a professional machine or hand equipment fit for the purpose of
achieving the requisite standard.
Banks and Immediate Surroundings
The banks and immediate surrounds shall be cut on 1 or 2 occasions per week, depending on
growth, during the period April to October inclusive, at a height of not less than 10 mm or
more than 25 mm, using machinery fit for the purpose of achieving the requisite standard.
Care shall be taken to ensure that no ribbing, bruising, tearing or scalping of the grass, takes
place.
All grass cuttings shall be boxed off the immediate surrounds and removed.
Greens
During the period mid-October - end of March the greens shall be cut as often as necessary
to maintain the grass at a height of not less than 10 mm or more than 16 mm.
In April mowing shall take place on three occasions per week and the height of the grass shall
be progressively reduced throughout the month, to obtain a height of 5 mm by the beginning
of May.
From May - end October the greens shall be cut as often as necessary with a minimum
frequency of three times per week, but daily during tournaments and important competitions
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or periods of excess growth, to maintainthe grass at a height of not less than 4 mm or more 7
mm.
During the period April - October inclusive the greens shall be mown diagonally, varying the
direction of cut on each occasion.
The cutting pattern should leave a striped finish, that is, light and dark regimental lines, across
the greens. Care shall be taken to ensure that no ribbing, bruising, tearing or scalping of the
grass takes place.
All grass cuttings shall be boxed off and removed.

EDGING

O

All greens have either plasticor concretechannels. Where they meet withgrasssurrounds,
all edges shallbe trimmedusinglonghandlesshearsas often as necessaryso that growth
doesnot exceed30 mm.
BRUSHING

1

The green shall be dreg-brushedwhen dew is present throughout the year, except weekends
and Bank Holidays during December, January and February or during adverse weather
conditions,for example,frost, snowor water-logging. This operationshall be carded out by
9.00 am and priorto any otherturf cultureoperationtakingplace.
AERATION
When

carryingout any of the followingoperations,care shallbe taken care notto disturbthe O
playingsurface,distortlevelsor damage the sward. Particularattentionshallalwaysbe given
to the climaticand groundconditionsbeforecommencingan operation.
Slit-tining / Spiking
The green shall be aerated by slittingwith pencil tines to a depth of 100 mm, using
professional equipment fit for the purpose of achieving the requisite standard. The
operation shall take place on five occasions between March and September inclusive at sixweekly intervalsand on one occasion during December - February.
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Hand I Sorrel Spiking
Localisedcompactedareas and dry sitesshall be verticallyspikedwith a hand fork or sorrel
miler, whenever necessary,to a minimumdepth 150 mm at 75 mm centresand the holes
shall be left open.
SCARIFICATION
From April to September inclusive, greens shall be scarified once per month, using
professional equipment fit for the purpose of achieving the requisite standard.
The depth of tine penetration shall not exceed 3 mm and all arisings are to be boxed off and
removed.
O

Scarification shall not take place during periods of drought.
IRRIGATION
The green shall be irrigated whenever necessary to maintain a healthy, deep-rooted sward,
ensuring that water penetrates uniformly throughout the whole green, throughout the period
March - October.
There are two Toro sprinkler systems at Coburg Bowling Greens, Sidmouth, and one Tom
sprinkler system at Phear Park, Exmouth. These systems shall be drained each autumn
before frosts occur.
The Street Scene Services shall be responsible for ensuring satisfactory maintenance and
upkeep of pop-up sprinkler systems; including any necessary repairs and servicing and the

O

supply of appropriate equipment. Available water supplies may be used.
Users shall not be endangered or inconvenienced in any way when water is being applied to
grass areas.
Where automatic irrigation systems are not in use, Iocalised sprinklers shall not be left in
operation for periods of over 1 hour whilst unattended.
ROLLING
As appropriatefor maintaining a firm playing surfacefollowing winter frosts, the green shall be
rolled using professional equipment fit for the purpose of achieving the requisite standard,
normally at 10-day intervals during March and April. In order maintain the standard, rolling on
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additional occasionsmay be required.The directionof rolling shall be altered on each
occasion.
Rolling shall not take place when the surface of the green is excessively wet or the ground is
waterlogged.
FERTILISER APPLICATION
Fine turf fertiliser shall be applied on four occasions, normally in April, May, July and late
summer. Application is not permissible during periods of drought or in windy conditions.

"

Fertilisershall be applied in accordancewith the manufacturer's instructions evenly across the
entirety of the surface. On completion, the fertiliser shall be watered in order to avoid
scorching of the sward.

0
WEED, MOSS, PEST AND DISEASE CONTROL
Green, banks and surrounds shall be maintained the free from all weed, coarse grasses,
moss, algae, pests and diseases by cultural methods and the application of approved
pesticides.
RINK MARKINGS / STRINGS
Where applicable, rink strings and markers shall be removed and replaced daily, moving the
strings / markers to spread the wear wherever the dimension of the green permits.
Once per week the strings / markers shall be turned through 90 degrees, thus ensuring O
uniform wear of grass. However, the perimeters of greens are normally colour coded to
denote the rink spacings, with only the need to move boundary rink markers daily to avoid
wear. At the start of each season, the colour coding of the rink shall be marked with the
appropriate colours in agreement with the club.
All dimensions are in accordancewith English BowlingAssociation rules.
LEAF, PINE NEEDLE AND CONE REMOVAL
See Rubbish Removal including Tree Debris and Leaves.
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AUTUMN RENOVATION
Autumn renovation work shall commence the week following the closure of the playing
season and shall be completed within 14 days, unless otherwise agreed by the Parks
Development Officer and operating organisation.
Scarification
The green shall be scarified in two opposing diagonal directionsusing professionalequipment
fit for the purpose of achieving the requisite standard. The depth of tine penetration shall be
set according to the thatch content of the green. All arisings are to be boxed off and
removed.

Aeration (Hollow and Solid Tining)
Depending on the needs of the green, hollow or solid tining shall be carried out once per
annum prior to top dressing in alternating years.
The green shall be hollow or solid tined to a minimum depth of 125 mm at approximately 100
mm centres, using specialist equipment fit for the purpose of achieving the requisitestandard.
All cores extracted during hollow tining shall be collected and removed.
Seeding
Prior to autumn top dressing,fine turf grassseed fit for the purposeshall be evenly spread
and well brushedintothe open surfacecreatedby the renovationoperationat an appropriate
applicationrate.
Bare or damaged areas of the banks and surrounds shall be oversown following seedbed
preparation and shall be lightly top-dressed.
Poor areas of germination and bare areas shall be resown as often as necessary in suitable
weather conditions, to achieve a good sward in time for the commencement of the playing
season.
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Top Dressing
Top dressing fit for the purpose shall be evenly applied when the surface of the green is dry to
the touch, normally within one week of tining. The top dressing shall be well luted and
brushed into the surface of the green. The levels of the green shall be maintained and
improved upon by the use of a suitable extended straight edge. These operations shall be
followed by thorough irrigation, if required, to avoid damage to the sward.
The rate of application will vary, but it is anticipated that there will be a requirement of
between 3 - 6 tonnes for each green per annum.

A furtherlightapplicationof top dressingshallbe appliedduringsuitableweatherconditionsin
February/Marchto correctany minorirregularitiesin thegreen,if required.

O
Turfing
All re-turfing operations shall be carriedout by mid-Novemberin accordance with good greenkeeping practice. The completed work shall blend perfectly with the levels of the surrounding
tuff. This result shall be achieved by firm and accurate preparation of the base and not by
heavy pounding or rolling.
DITCH MAINTENANCE

The ditch shall be kept clean of all leaves,weeds and litter, throughoutthe year.
O
During the winter period, the ditch shall be thoroughly cleared of weeds and soil. The matting
shall be lifted and washed and placed into storage at the end of the season.
All drainage outlets from the ditch shall be cleared of any blockages and debris.
Matting shall be returnedto the ditch priorto the start of the season.
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PUTTING GREENS
ALL OF THE CLAUSES RELATING TO BOWLING GREENS APPLY TO PUTTING
(-

GREENS. EXCEPTIONS TO THE BOWLING GREEN REGIME AND PUTTING GREEN
SPECIFIC OPERATIONS ARE STATED BELOW.
Size
Pre-existing dimensions shall not be altered except in the course of normal maintenance, as
defined in this specification.
Usage

7

0

In practicesome areas of the greenswill be subjectto more use than othersand judgement
shallbe exercisedin orderto minimisethe effectof wear by maintenanceoperationsand by
movingthe holesand arrowson a regularbasis.
If excessive wear becomes apparent, or the ground conditions are unsuitable for play, all or
part of the putting green may be closed until such time as the situation is appropriately
remedied.

Season
In generalthe seasoncommences
from 1 Mayandextendsto the firstSundayin October.
Thismay be extendeddependingon schoolholidaysor withthe agreementof the Parks
Development
Officerandoperating
organisation.

--:0

Availability for Play
Putting Greens shall be available for use during the season between the following daily hours:
or as determined by the operating organisation
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.

1 May
21 June
5 September -

20 June
4 September
31 September

The Street Scene Services or the operating organisation may open the facilities more than the
minimum hours stipulated, but at times no later than sunset.
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No maintenance operations to the greens or bunkers,which may disrupt play, may take place
during these hours, unless previously authorised by the Parks Development Officer or the
operating organisation.
Protection of Flower Beds
Flower beds in the vicinity of the putting greens shall be protected from all golf players during
the playing season. To assist in achieving this end, a low ornamental fence shall be placed
around the perimeter of the bedding areas.
MOWING
Machinery
Greens shall be cut with a 600 mm - 700 mm pedestrian-operatedcylinder mower fitted with a O
grass box, having not less than 5 - 6 cutting blades on the cylinder giving a minimum of 65 70 cuts per linear metre.
Mowing
Duringthe periodmid-October- end of Marchthe greensshallbe cut as often as necessary
to maintainthe grassat a heightof notless than 25 mm or more than 30 mm.
In April mowing shall take place on three occasionsper week and throughoutthe month,to
obtain a heightof 12 mm by the beginningof May.
From May - end October the greens shall be cut as often as necessary with a minimum
frequency of twice a week, to maintainthe grassat a heightof not less than 12 mm or no
more than 20 mm. No additional payment will be made for extra cuts required, for whatever
reason.
W
During the period April - October inclusivethe greens shall be mown by varying the direction
of cut on each successive occasion when practicable.
AERATION

Tining I Spiking
The operationshalltake placeon threeoccasions,September,Decemberand February.
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Rolling
Not Required
€

HOLE PREPARATION
Initial
The required number of holes, as indicated in the Appendix, shall be made at appropriate
points for the purpose of play by using a hole borer adequate for accommodating standard
metal cups, pins and flags. The depth of each hole shall be accurately measured to ensure
that the cup is 3 - 5 mm below the playing surface.
O

Markings and arrows shall then be located and fixed at tees, if applicable, in suitable positions
to make full use of the playing surface.
Repositioning
During the playing season, holes, cups, arrows and markers shall be repositioned as often as
necessary with a minimum frequency of once per month. The vacated holes and surrounds
shall be repaired and made good, so that the turf blends in perfectly with the levels of the
original surrounds.
End of Season

O

At the end of the playing season, all cups and arrows shall be lifted and removed. The
vacated holes shall be filled using a suitable free draining loam, and turfed over using turf at
the edge of the green. The resultant bare area shall be cultivated, top dressed and seeded,
using seed supplied by the council, for autumn renovation.
The cups, arrows and pins shall be washed, dried and repaintedas necessary.
AUTUMN RENOVATION
Hollow timng is not normally required on a routine basis, but may be specified by the Parks
Development Officer under certain circumstances.
Top dressing required to maintain uniform playing surfaces shall be applied when the surface
of the green is dry to the touch, normally within one week of solid tining. It shall be well luted
and brushed into the surface of the green, followed by thorough irrigation.
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(
BUNKER MAINTENANCE
(*.

Bunkers shall be raked over on a daily basis prior to play, and topped up with appropriate
levels of USGA specification bunker sand for the purpose of maintaining the putting greens in
a suitably playable condition throughout the season.

Grass edgingsto the bunkersshallbe kept neatlyedgedin accordancewith the bed edging
specification.
PHEAR PARK PITCH & PUT
ALL OF THE CLAUSES RELATING TO BOWLING GREENS APPLY TO PITCH AND PU-I-I'-_"

GREENS. EXCEPTIONS TO THE BOWLING GREEN REGIME ARE STATED BELOW.

O

Size
Pre-existing dimensions shall not be altered except in the course of normal maintenance, as
defined in this specification.

Usage
7

_;

In practice some areas of the greens will be subject to more use than others and judgement
shall be exercised in order to minimise the effect of wear by maintenance operations and by
moving the holes and arrows on a regular basis.

If excessivewear becomesapparent,or the groundconditionsare unsuitablefor play,all or
part of the puttinggreen may be closed until such time as the situationis appropriately
remedied.
O
Season
In general the season commences from 1 May and extends to the first Sunday in October.
This may be extended depending on school holidays or with the agreement of the Parks
Development Officer and operating organisation.
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Availability for Play
Putting Greens shall be available for use during the season between the following daily hours:
or as determined by the operating organisation
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. - 8.00 p,m.
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.

1 May
21 June
5 September -

20 June
4 September
31 September

The Street Scene Services or the operating organisation may open the facilities more than the
minimum hours stipulated, but at times no later than sunset.
O

No maintenance operations to the greens or bunkers, which may disrupt play, may take place
during these hours, unless previously authorised by the Parks Development Officer or the
operating organisation.
GREENS MOWING
Machinery
Greensshallbe cutwitha 600 mm - 700 mm pedestrian-operatedcylindermowerfittedwitha
grass box, having not less than 5 - 6 cutting blades on the cylinder giving a minimum of 65 70 cuts per linear metre.

"

Mowing
O

as

During the period mid-October - end of March the greens shall be cut
often
to maintain the grass at a height of not less than 25 mm or more than 30 mm.

as

necessary

In April mowing shall take place on three occasions per week and throughout the month, to
obtain a height of 12 mm by the beginning of May.
From May - end October the greens shall be cut as often as necessary with a minimum
frequency of twice a week, to maintain the grass at a height of not less than 12 mm or no
more than 20 mm. No additional payment will be made for extra cuts required, for whatever
reason.
During the period April - October inclusive the greens shall be mown by varying the direction
of cut on each successive occasion when practicable.
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C

TEE AND FAIRWAY MOWING
Machinery
Fairways and Tees shall be cut to G6 standard with a 3-4-blade multi-unitcylinder mower and
the clippings flown.
Mowing
During the period mid-October - end of March the greens shall be cut as often as necessary
to maintainthe grass at a height of not less than 40 mm or more than 80 mm.
O
From April - end October the fairways and tees shall be cut as often as necessary to maintain
the grass at a height of not less than 25mm or no more than 65 mm. No additional payment
will be made for extra cuts required, for whatever reason.
AERATION

Tining/ Spiking
Theoperationshalltake placeon threeoccasions,September,Decemberand February.
Rolling
Not Required
HOLE PREPARATION

O

initial
The required number of holes, as indicated in the Appendix, shall be made at appropriate
points for the purpose of play by using a hole borer adequate for accommodating standard
metal cups, pins and flags. The depth of each hole shall be accurately measured to ensure
that the cup is 3 - 5 mm below the playing surface.
Markings and arrows shall then be locatedand fixed at tees, if applicable, in suitable positions
to make full use of the playing surface.
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Repositioning

{_

During the playing season, holes, cups, arrows and markers shall be repositioned as often as
necessary with a minimum frequency of once per month. The vacated holes and surrounds
shall be repaired and made good, so that the turf blends in perfectly with the levels of the
original surrounds.
End of Season

CO

At the end of the playing season, all cups and arrows shall be lifted and removed. The
vacated holes shall be filled using a suitable free draining loam, and turfed over using turf at
the edge of the green. The resultant bare area shall be cultivated, top dressed and seeded,
using seed supplied by the council, for autumn renovation.
The cups, arrows and pins shall be washed, dried and repainted as necessary.
AUTUMN RENOVATION

="

O

Hollow tining is not normally required on a routine basis, but may be specified by the Parks
DevelopmentOfficer under certain circumstances.
Top dressing required to maintain uniform playing surfaces shall be applied when the surface
of the green is dry to the touch, normally within one week of solid tining. It shall be well luted
and brushed into the surface of the green, followed by thorough irrigation.
BUNKER MAINTENANCE
Bunkers shall be raked over on a daily basis priorto play, and topped up with appropriate
levels of USGA specification bunker sand.
Grass edgings to the bunkers shall be kept neatly edged in accordance with the bed edging
specification.
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GRASS TENNIS COURTS
ALL OF THE CLAUSES RELATING TO BOWLING GREENS APPLY TO GRASS TENNIS
COURTS. EXCEPTIONS TO THE BOWLING GREEN REGIME AND TENNIS SPECIFIC
OPERATIONS ARE STATED BELOW.

0

GENERAL
Size
Dimensions shall not be altered except in the course of normal maintenance, as defined in
this specification.

Usage
Grass tennis courts are open to all visitors. If in the judgement of the Street Scene Services or
the operating organisation, excessive wear has occurred or the ground conditions are
unsuitable for play, the affected courts may be closed until such time as the situation is
appropriately remedied.
Season
O

In general, the season commences on 1 May and extends to the middle of September,
inclusive, but it should noted that the season may be extended by a maximum of two
weeks in order to accommodate players when weather conditions are suitable.
Availability for Play
The courts shall be available for use during the season between the following daily hours or
as determined by the operating organisation.
10.00 am - 6.00 p.m.
10.00 am - 7.30 p.m.
10.00 am - 6.00 p.m.

1 May - 20 June
21 June - 4 September
5 September - 30 September
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('

The operating organisation may open the facilities for more than the minimum hours
stipulated, but at times no later than sunset.
No maintenance operations to the lawn shall take place during these hours.

Closure of Courts
("

The courtsshall not be closedfor play unlessgenuine climaticand / or ground conditions
cause
closure.them to be at risk of damage or unduewear or the operatingorganisationrequires

(_

MOWING

O

Machinery
Courts shall be mown with a pedestrianoperated cylinder mower, having no fewer than 5 to 6
cutting blades in the cylinder,that give a minimum of 65 to 70 cuts per linear metre.
Mowing
-,

During the period from mid October to March inclusive, the lawns shall be cut as often as
necessary to maintain the grass at a height of not less than 15 mm or more than 20 mm.
In April mowing shall take place on two occasions per week and the height of the grass shall
be progressively reduced throughout the month to obtain a height of not less than 10 mm or
more than 15 mm by the beginning of the May.
O
From May to October inclusive the courts shall be cut as often as necessary to maintain the
grass at a height of not less than 10 mm or more than 15 mm.
During the period from April to October inclusive the direction of cuts shall not be varied on
each successive occasion.

AERATION
Slit-tining
The operation shall take place on three occasions, September, December and February.
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Spiking
Not required
¢

Rolling
Not Required
FERTILISER APPLICATION

O

Fertiliser shall be applied to the lawn on two occasions, normally in April and late summer
(September).
MARKING OUT THE COURTS
The week before the start of the season, courts shall be marked out using the dimensions
specified by the All England Lawn Tennis Association. (This includes erecting nets and
posts.)
All markings shall be maintained for the duration of the playing season and each court shall
be checked before opening each day to ensure that the markings are clear and of sufficient
substance to withstand normal wear.

O

Marking shall be undertaken using a non-toxic white line material fit for the purpose. On no
account shall the lines be burnt into the turf with weedkiller or other material. All straight-line
markings shall run true.
At the end of the day the nets shall be made slack and tied up so as to maximise their
lifespan.
AUTUMN RENOVATION
This consists mainly of renovating heavily worn court end areas and involves cultivating the
worn areas, incorporation of top dressing, luting the area to obtain a level and oversowing
with the seed mix provided.
Nets and posts shall be removed and placed in storage for the following season, ensuring that
the sockets are left in a non-hazardous condition.
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Top Dressing

(

The applicationrate will vary, but it is anticipatedthat 1.5 - 2 kgs per squaremetrewill be
required.

(.

SOCCER&RUGBYPITCHES
SEASON

("

In general the seasons follow the following dates:

O

FOOTBALL: commences the third Saturday in August and extends to, and includes, the first
week in May. Facilities to be manned and cleaned in accordance with the schedule of works
RUGBY: commences the first Saturday in September and extends to, and includes, the first
week in May.
In July, the Street Scene Services will decide the anticipated commencement date for the
season but it should be noted that the closing date may be delayed to allow for the playing of
matches postponed due to climatic and ground conditions.
FIXTURE LIST

The fixture list shall generallybe providedto the Street SceneServicesby their Customer
Servicecentre who will act as the bookingagents. However,due to the bookingsystem,O
there may be a necessityto respondto match fixtures and adjustmentsdue to weather
conditionsat shortnotice.
The majority of matches occur on most Saturdays (momings and afternoons), and Sundays
(mornings), however, some use may take place at other times during the week particularly
towards the end of the season due to postponed matches. The Street Scene Services shall
provide an attendant on site at Withycombe and Sidford during soccer fixtures and when
requested for other areas. Duties shall include the following:The attendant shall be provided for not less than 45 minutes prior to the planned kick off time
and for the duration of the game, including any extra time allowed by the referees and will
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stay on site until the changing rooms have been vacated. The attendant shall be responsible
for:
a)

Overmarking any lines or spots as necessary

b)

Opening and locking changing rooms and locking gates

c)

Ensuring that changing facilities are clean before the players arrive, and
cleaning after each game (except Sundays unless there is a match the
following Monday). If there is no match on the Monday then cleaning after
Sunday matches may be left until the Monday although shall be undertaken
prior to 12 noon. Cleaning shall be undertaken in accordance with Cleaning
of Buildings Specification.

d)

Operation of the water heating equipment

e)

Security of the changing rooms during play

f)

Removal of any litter, stones, dog excrement etc.

g)

Checking of nets before each match and the issuing of flags.

e

It is anticipated that there may be an average of
SOCCER: 8 to10 matches per week at Withycombe, Exmouth and 2 matches per week at
Sidford.
e

RUGBY: 2 matches per week at All Hallows, Honiton.
SETTING OUT
Between 5 and 10 days prior to the beginning of the soccer and rugby seasons, all pitches
shall be set out and marked to the required dimensions:
SOCCER:

2 @ 100m x 50m
1 @ 90m x 45m

RUGBY:

2 @ 130m x 69m
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The pitchesshall be accuratelymeasured,the perimeterbeinga perfectrectangleand all
internaldimensionsand markingconformingtothe FootballAssociationRegulations.

_'

The lines of the previousseason'smarkingsshall not be automaticallyfollowed. Prior to
marking,all linesshallmowedout. All linesshallbeat least50 mm and netmorethan75 mm
wide.

MARKING
All markings shall be maintained for the duration of the playing season and each pitch shall
C

be checked after mowing or any cultural operation and within thirty-six hours before each O
game to ensure that the markings are clear and of sufficient substance to withstand normal
wear. Pitches shall be re-marked as necessary, with particular attention being paid to the
goal line, penalty and centre spots.
Marking shall be undertaken using an appropriate, professional, non-toxic white line material
fit for the purpose.
All straight-line markings shall run true and curved lines shall follow a constant path without
deviation.
MOWING OF LINES
All lines shall be mowed in order to facilitate marking during periods of active grass growth.
The minimum height of cut shall not be less than 40mm.
SOCCER GOALS - ERECTION, REMOVAL AND MAINTENANCE
The Street Scene Services shall collect from their store and erect all metal soccer goals in
their respective positions at least three days before the commencement of the season.
Whenever necessary the Street Scene Services shall renew or reposition sockets.
All posts, crossbars and stanchions shall be regularly inspected in order to ensure that they
are safe, upright and secure. Any damaged parts shall be replaced by the Street Scene
Services before the next fixture or within 48 hours, whichever is the sooner. All damage shall
be reported to the operating organisation.
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All replacement goals, and part of goals, shall be provided by the operating organisation at no
cost to the Street Scene Services. These will be delivered to the Street Scene Services
depot, or the individual sports ground.
At the end of the season and not later than the third week of May, all goals shall be removed
and the Street Scene Services shall store them in their store on site that shall be kept safe
and secure.
The sockets shall immediately be made safe by capping and turfing with turf obtained from an
area agreed by the operating organisation or purchased for the purpose.

O

Care shall be exercised during the process of erecting, dismantling and storage of the goals.
Any damage caused by Street Scene Services to the goals during these processes shall
be repaired.
SOCCER GOAL NETS
Goal nets shall be provided by the operating organisation but held in the Street Scene
Services store on site.
Nets shall be positioned and secured to the goal posts prior to the commencement of the
season.
At the end of the season, the nets shall be removed and carefully folded before being placed
back in store.
MAINTENANCE OF SOCCER GOALS

O

Duringthe periodbetweenplayingseasons,all goal posts,crossbarsand stanchionsshallbe
painted. Before painting,each item shall be thoroughlywashed to remove any dirt and
grease. Posts shallthen be brusheddown by the use of a wire brushor similarto remove
stubborn dirt, loose paint, etc. When dry each item shall receive an applicationof white
undercoat,followedby a final coat of white gloss. Paintingshall be carried out in suitable
weatherconditionsand notwhenwet weatherisimminentunlessunder cover.
DAMAGE
Any damage occurring as a result of maintenance operations shall be reinstated to the
standard of the surrounding area.
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Any damage resultingfrom other causes, includingvandalism,shall be reinstatedby the
StreetSceneServicesto the standardof the surroundingareaat the operatingorganisation's
expense.
€

MOWING
Machinery

(

Grass shall be cut with professionalequipmentfit for the purposeof achievingthe requisite
standard.

Mowing
C

O
Allgrasscuttingshallbecarriedoutinaccordance
withGrassMaintenance
Specification.
Thegrassshallnormallybe cutatfortnightlyintervals
andshallbe maintainedat a heightof:
FOOTBALL: notlessthan50 mm or morethan75ramduringthe periodcommencing
the
firstweekinAugusttoendof Mayinclusive.

,,

RUGBY:
not lessthan 75 mm or more than 100mmduringthe periodcommencingthe
secondweekAugustto the endof Aprilinclusive.
Duringthe months not indicated the grass shall be maintained to a G6 standard.
DIVOTING
Following each match, all significant divots shall be trodden back into place within forty-eight O
hours.
ROLLING
Roiling shall take place with professional equipment fit for the purpose of achieving the
requisite standard only when it is deemed necessary to maintain an appropriate standard of
playing surface.
STONE/LITTER PICKING
All pitches shall be inspected whilst line marking is undertaken prior to each fixture. Any
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¢
stones, litter (including dog excrement)or sharp objects shall be collected and removed.
AERATION
_--

When ground conditions permit, deep slittingto a minimum depth of 150 mm shall be carried
out once in November and once in March, with professional equipment fit for the purpose of
achieving the requisite standard.
Localised compacted areas shall be vertically spiked with a hand fork.

f O

WEED CONTROL
The StreetScene Servicesshallsupplyand apply an approvedselectivepesticideto the total
pitchareas in lateApril/Maywhereweed invasionexceeds 10% to 15%.
Grass shallnot normallybe cutforfourclaysfollowingthe applicationof the pesticideunless
otherwiseinformedby manufacturer'srecommendations.
FERTILISER APPLICATION
Granularfertilisershallbe appliedwithprofessionalequipmentfit for the purposeof achieving
the requisitestandardat the manufacturer'srecommendedrate as follows:
SOCCER

O

Withycombe - a granular,slow releasefertiliser shallbe appliedtwice per annum in spring,
and in mid to late summer.
Sidford - a general sports turf 'outfield' balancedfertiliser.
RUGBY
All Hallows - a granular, general spring and summer fertiliser shall be applied once per
annum in May / June, following the end of fixtures.
Applicationshall not take place during periods of drought.
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(

OVERSOWlNG / PITCH REINSTATEMENT
All bare areas shall be prepared and sown in accordance with the Seeding Specification.
(

(

The remaining areas of the pitch (usually approximately 33%) shall be oversown at the
appropriate rate for achieving the requisite standard during May following the end of the
playing season. Professional equipment fit for the purpose of achieving the requisite
standard shall be used to place the seed to a depth of 7mm. One pass of a contravator
shall be made over the whole pitch with one additional pass over all thin areas.

HARD TENNIS COURTS
AVAILABILITY FOR PLAY

1IF

Maintenance operations shall not interfere with the use of courts. The courts shall be
available for use during the season between the following hours or as determined by the
operating organisation:

10.00am- 6.00 p.m. 1 May
10.00am - 7.30 p.m. 21 June
10.00am - 6.00 p.m. 5 September

20 June
4 September
30 September

The StreetSceneServicesor theoperatingorganisationmayopenthe facilitiesmorethanthe O
minimumhoursstipulated,butat timesno laterthansunset.
Two courts shall be kept open at Sidmouth and two at Seaton in the winter from 1 October to
30 April.
LEAF, PINE NEEDLE AND CONE REMOVAL
Hard courts shall be swept once per month duringthe period April to December inclusive and
once during the period January to March inclusive. Leaves shall be removed from the
surrounding fences on each occasion the courts are swept. Additionally, where pine needles
and cones fall onto courts, they shall be swept away and removed.
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C
Sweeping shall be carried out by appropriate methods that do not damage or disrupt the
playing surface.
FENCING

C

The Street Scene Services shall make temporary repairs to damaged fencing surroundingthe
courts and shall then report the damage to the operating organisation.
WEED CONTROL
The courts shall be maintained free from moss, weeds and algae by the application of both
manual and chemical methods.

NETS AND POSTS
At the beginning of each season, posts and nets shall be cleaned, checked and greased.
The presence of any nets or posts which are in poor condition and in need of replacement
shall be reported to the council at the end of the summer season, or sooner if appropriate.

O
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PATHSAND SIMILARSURFACE_
HARD SURFACE MAINTENANCE

(-

All tarmac, concrete or paved playgrounds including safety surfaces and other areas shall be
kept clear.
Sweeping shall be carried out by appropriate methods that do not damage or disrupt the
surface.

(
All paths and hard surfaces in public gardens and parks shall be swept twice per week with
an even interval between occasions from May to December inclusive, and once a week from
January to April inclusive with an even interval between occasions.
C'

Children's safety surfaces shall be swept whenever the site is visited for other operations,for tO
example, inspections, grass cutting, etc.
All other paths and hard surfaces shall be cleared of grass cuttings following mowing
operations and swept as and when required.
SURFACE IRREGULARITIES
Any surface irregularitiesin tarmac, concrete, paved paths or playgrounds, exceeding 25 mm
deviation from the accepted normal surface, shall be isolated by the use of cones or safety
bunting, and reported immediately to the appropriate body within the council, in order for the
surface to be reinstated.
SLIPPERY SURFACES
All reported slipperysurfaces, whether caused by algae, moss or other causes of whatsoever O
nature, shall be made safe by the removal and / or treatment of the hazard by pesticides or
other material approved for the purpose.
WEED CONTROL/WEEDKILL
All hard surfaces shall be maintained in a substantially weed free condition including moss
and algae growth by mechanical methods or herbicide application.
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FLORAL DECORATIONS
GENERAL
Plants used for display work shall be of the highest standard. If the customer is not satisfied
with the standards achieved, within reason, the full cost of replacement shall be met by Street
Scene Services.
The supply of all plants and arrangements for the source, collection, display, maintenance,
dismantling, return, and any other associated costs of the floral decorations are the entire
responsibility of the Street Scene Services.

r

I O

Wherever possible the customer will provide the Street Scene Services with at least 4 weeks'
notice of supply, though the Street Scene Services shall endeavour to provide and supply a
display at short notice if necessary.
Plants shall show seasonal, foliage, flower type and size variation, rangingfrom plants in 7 cm
pots for the front of displays through to 12 cm, 3 litre, 5 litre and 15 litre size containers, with a
proportional number of each being used.
All plants shall be in a clean, tidy and well-maintained condition and be free of all signs of
pests and diseases. All pots or associated accessories shall be hidden or covered with
foliage or agreed accessories for the purpose of the display.

IP

Displays are to be made up and set out on the day of the function and removed the following
morning. On occasion, due to access problems or previous usage, It may be necessary to
carry out these operations a day previous to or following the normal arrangements. This
flexibility shall be allowed for at no additionalcost to the customer.
O

FLORAL DECORATIONS
Large floral decorations will be required on six occasions per year. Each decoration shall
consist in total of approximately 400 plants and shall be positioned in agreement with the
customer. There will be some variation in the location and positioning of displays depending
on the layout of the hall and function involved.
These displays are generally required at:
•
•
•

Knowle
Sidmouth
theTown Hall, Exmouth
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•

the TownHarl,Seaton.

Displays may also be required at such functions as 'Beat the Retreat' in
e

r

•
•
•

OtterySt Mary
Honiton
Axminster.

The displays generally consist of pot plants in decorative holders on table areas and in other
locations such as indoor sills, shelves, and fireplaces within the Council Chamber.
Floral decorations for Sidmouth Folk Festival situated in the council chamber are to be left in
situ throughout the festival (one week) and maintained in good condition for its duration by

C_

watering, overhead spraying and deadheading.
EXAMPLES OF SUBJECTS REQUIRED FOR FLORAL DECORATION WORK

O

The list below indicates a range of suitable plants that can be used for display work. The
Street Scene Services is welcome to suggest and utilise other plants with the prior agreement
of the council.
Asparagus plumosa
Asparagus sprengeri
Browallia

J

Calceolariax herbeohybdda
Celosia plumosa
Chlorophytum
Coleus blumei
Cyclamen persicum
Dracaena
Eucalyptus globulus
Euphorbia pulcherimum
Exacum affine
Gloxinia
Grevillea robusta
Hyacinths
Hypoestes sanguinolenta
Kalanchoe blossfeldiana
Narcissus (Paperwhite/Soleild'or)
Pelargonium regale
Primula kewensis
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Primula malacoides
Primula obconica
Schizanthus pinnatus
Cineraria
Tagetes erecta (African Marigold)
Zinnia elegans
Ferns
Streptocarpus

O

O
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DISPLAY/ SHOWHOUSES
GENERAL - APPLICABLE TO ALL DISPLAY I SHOWHOUSES

(

Display houses are situated at Blackmore and Connaught Gardens, Sidmouth and Seafield
Gardens, Seaton.
It should be noted that none are heated.

("

C

The total maintenanceand upkeepof the glasshouseplantsand all fixingsat Seafieldand
ConnaughtGardensshallbe the responsibilityof the StreetSceneServices.
The Street Scene Services shall also be responsiblefor the internalmaintenanceof the shrub
plantings, hard surfacing seats and fountain at Blackmore Gardens. The maintenance of the
glasshouse structure is the responsibilityof Sidmouth Town Council.

O

Pest and Disease Control
All plants shall be maintained in a healthy condition, free of pests and diseases, by
recognised cultural methods, by the application of pesticides approved for the purpose, or the
use of biological control if appropriate.
Display Plants
The supply of new plants is the responsibilityof the Street Scene Services.
Maintenance Routine Work
Each day the display or show house shall be watered and ventilated, including damping
down. The frequency and extent of these operations shall depend on the time of year and O
prevailing weather conditions. In addition, all plants shall be picked over and dead, dying,
diseased or discoloured foliage and any spent flowers shall be removed. All weeds shall be
removed from any of the beds. Under no circumstances shall arisings be left inside any of
these buildings.
Weekly Routine Work
Plants shall be treated for pests and diseases and other skilled horticultural operations shall
be undertaken,for example, pruning, labelling and training where necessary. Pathways shall
be swept and any areas of moss or algae treated accordingly to ensure no slippery surfaces
exist.
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MonthlyRoutineWork (4 weekperiod)
Pathsshallbe swept,hosed,cleanedand scrubbeddown,andtheyshallbe clearedof all
weedandalgaegrowths.
A checkshallbe madeforslippedandbrokenglassandmakegood.
Annually,alldoorsandfloorsurfacesshallbewasheddownusingwarm,soapywater.
Periodic Work

O

All glass and gutters shall be cleaned inside and out as necessary for attainingoptimum
visualand horticultural
effect.
In January all inside walls shall be rubbed downand washed to remove any loose paint, algae
growth, etc, and one coat of emulsion of an appropriate shade shall be applied. This may
entail the temporary removal and re-fixing of wires used to train climbing plants. Great care
shall be taken to avoid splashing or dripping any paint onto the surface of leaves, soil, or
paths during this operation.
When horticultural glass needs replacing, it is to be substituted with a safer alternative.
Borders

P

All bordersshallbe kept in a substantiallyweedfree conditionand shallbe completelyfree of
all weed on a two week cycle from 1 April to 30 October inclusive and on a 4 week cycle from
1 November to 31 March inclusive. Gravel and ornamental bark areas shall be kept free of all
O

algae growth by use of an algaecide.
Plants shall be pruned or cut back in accordance with good horticultural practice and
dependent on the species involvedto ensure that they do not
•
•

encroach upon the footpath
become so large that they impede the development and growth of other plants.

All climbing plants shall be trained and tied in as and when required.
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Cacti and Succulent Troughs and Borders
(-_

The following watering regimes shall be strictly adhered to:

(

Early March
Late March
April to September inclusive
Early October
Late October

on one occasion
on one occasion
weekly
on one occasion
on one occasion

November - February

no watering except under specific
instructions
from
the
Parks
DevelopmentOfficer.

_,
""

.

O

Under no circumstances shall any watering be carried out overhead as this can cause rotting
of plants and discolour plants with furry coverings. Any plants which discolour or decay as a
result of incorrectwatering shall be replaced by the Street Scene Services.
A high potash feed shall be incorporated at a rate appropriate for the circumstances, in line
with good horticultural practice with all watering carried out between March and September
inclusive.
_,

A surface dressing of loose chippings shall be maintained for aesthetic purposes. This shall
be topped up as required.
Carnivorous Plants
Watering shall be undertaken using only rain or distilled water. Under no circumstancesshall
fresh tap water be used. A tank is supplied that collects rainwater from the roof.
O
In the event of a very dry summer in which there is insufficient rainfall to keep adequate levels
in the tank for watering purposes, an alternative tank shall be filled with tap water and left for a
minimum of 4 days to stand before using it for watering.
Watering shall be undertaken throughout the summer period April - September inclusive as
and when required to ensure that the level of water in the reservoir area is within 5cm of the
surface of the compost. Watering shall be reduced at other times of the year to ensure the
compost is kept damp but not waterlogged.
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Labels and Signs
Where these are provided by the Street Scene Services, they contribute greatly to the
enjoyment of the facilities by the public.

(

All labels shall be maintained and positioned correctly within the beds and face outwards for
easy visibility, and all signs and labels shall be wiped clean as necessary.
Any signs, labels or stands that are stolen or damaged shall be reported to the Parks
Development Officer within 48 hours, who shall arrange for their replacement.

(

CONNAUGHT GARDENS SHOWHOUSE, SIDMOUTH, SPECIFICALLY

clO

This showhouse consists mainly of carnivorous plants, cacti and succulents that are displayed
in sunken troughs along one side of the house. There are also a number of tubs containing
orange and lemon trees situated along the rear wall of the glasshouse.
Times of Opening
This showhouse shall be opened to the public from Monday to Friday inclusive for the period
1 May to 31 October inclusive from 08.30 until 16.30 and from 09.00 until 14.30 for the period
1 November to 30 April inclusive. In addition the house shall be open from 10.30 until 16.00at
weekends and Bank Holidays from 1 May to 31 October inclusive. The Street Scene
Services is responsible for the unlocking and locking of the showhouse.

_,

MAINTENANCE SPECIFIC
Containerised Plants
O

These plants are grown in stone tubs and composts and are susceptible to drying out.
Watering shall therefore be carried out in order to ensure optimum moisture content at all
times to ensure ideal growing conditions.
These plants are also susceptible to attack from red spider mite, aphids, sooty mould and
mealy bug. Attention to and eradication of these problems should be maintained at all times.
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SEAFIELD GARDENS SHOWHOUSE, SEATON - SPECIFICALLY
General
(..
The central water feature is includedfor maintenance under the Water FeaturesSpecification.

(-

The wooden sliding doors leading into the gardener's shed shall be wiped down to remove
any dirt in March, July and September of each year.
This showhouse consists mainly of plants planted directly into the border soil areas. These
borders vary in the make-up of the planting media depending on the cultural requirements of
the plants involved. In brief they can be summarised as follows:
a)

Cacti and Succulent Border

O

b)

South African Border

c)

Australasian and South Americas Border

d)

Carnivorous Plants

e)

Marginal and Miscellaneous Plantings

IP

Times of Opening

;,

This showhouse shall be opened to the public from Monday to Friday inclusive for the period
1 October to 31 March inclusive from 9.00 am until 2.30 p.m., and from 1 April to 30
September inclusive, Monday to Friday inclusive, from 8.30 am until 4.00 p.m. In addition, the
house shall be open from 10.30 am until 4.00 p.m. at weekends and Bank Holidays from 1 O
April to 31 September inclusive. The Street Scene Services is responsible for the unlocking
and locking of the showhouse.
MAINTENANCE SPECIFIC
South African Border
Watering shall be undertaken using only rain or distilled water, under no circumstances shall
tap water be used. Watering shall be undertaken as and when required throughout the year
to ensure active growth throughout the summer season (April to September inclusive).
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Outside of this period plants require a resting period and only minimal watering shall be
undertaken.Australasian/South American and Marginal Borders
Wateringcan be undertakenin theseareas usingtap water.
Watering shall be undertakenas and when requiredthroughoutthe year to ensure active
growth throughout the summer season (April to September inclusive). Outside of this period
plants require a resting period and only minimal watering shall be undertaken.
BLAGKMORE GARDENS CONSERVATORY, SIDMOUTH
This showhouseconsistsmainly of plantsdirectlyplanted intothe bordersoil area with the
O

addition of several tubs, seating and a centrally situated fountain.
The Street Scene Services shall be responsible for the maintenance of all the above features
including the training of plants, and also the maintenance of the floor surface.
The general upkeep of the conservatory structure unless specified below is the responsibility
of the Sidmouth Town Council.
TIMES OF OPENING

aw

The conservatory shall be opened to the public from Monday to Sunday inclusive for the
period 1 May to 31 October inclusive from 8.30 am until 5.00 p.m. Monday to Friday inclusive
and from 9.00 am until 2.30 p.m. for the period 1 November to 30 April inclusive. The Street
Scene Services is responsible for unlocking and locking of the conservatory.
FOUNTAIN
The fountain and pump shall be running throughout the opening hours and shall be switched
off at all other times. The pump filter shall be inspected and cleaned at regular intervals and
all blockages rectified to ensure the efficient running of the system.
As the fountain system is not self-feeding, the water reservoir shall be topped up sufficiently
frequently to ensure the continuous and efficient running of the system. Due to evaporation
and splash loss during hot weather spells, this may be required on a daily basis
Appropriate management shall maintain the water in a clean, clear condition, free from algae.
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Any litter or rubbishthat accumulatesin the pondor fountainsystemshallbe removedon a
dailybasis.

C

The system shall be cleaned down once every six months in March and September, when all
sediment and debris shall be cleaned out and removed.
SEASONALPLANTING

C

On two occasions a year (June and October) the plantingareas shall be infilledwith seasonal
bedding plants, i.e. New Guinea Impatiens and Cyclamen.
The maintenance and upkeep of this bedding shall be carried out in accordance with the
Spring and Summer bedding specification.

t'=
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Ir

O
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C
PLAYGROUNDS
SAFETY
The safety of children's playgrounds is of paramount importance, and for both moral and legal
reasons. A regular and systematic process of playground inspections shall be carried out.
Trained and competent staff, shall carry out all operations in a safe and thorough manner.
The prime aim is to detect potential hazards and take immediate action to remove them. Staff
undertaking playground inspection shall have attended a recognised course run by the Royal
Society for the Prevention of Accidents specificallyfor that purpose.

O

All machinery access gates shall be kept locked and secured at all times. All chains and
padlocks shall be supplied by the Street Scene Services.
INSPECTIONS AND MAINTENANCE
i)

On a weekly basis, the Street Scene Services shall carry out a detailed,
recorded inspectionof all play areas.

ii)

All inspections shall cover the whole playground, including play equipment,
safety surfacing, other surfaces, fences, gates, seating, signs, litter bins and
any other items associated with the site.

iii)

During each inspection, a detailed electronic report (Playsafe) shall be
completed which shall be submitted to the Street Scene Services Officer
responsible for playgrounds no later than the end of the week.

iv)

Any urgent defects discovered during the course of inspection or on
receiving information of the same from whatsoever source will be rectified
by the Street Scene Services immediately. If rectification is unfeasible, it
must be reported to the officer responsible for playgrounds for action to be
taken. Access to the relevant equipment will be denied to the public until
such time as the fault has been rectified.

v)

A weekly meeting shall take place between the Playgrounds Officer and the
staff responsible for play area inspection to synchronise the Personal Digital
Assistant (PDA) with the main 'Playsafe' programme and to discuss issues
that have arisen throughout the weekly inspections that need to be
addressed.

O
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Weekly Inspectionand Maintenance
C

General

("

All sites are defined as being enclosed by dog proof fencing. The site refers to any item of
equipment, surface, seats or associated items within and including the boundary fence. (The
exception being Allhallows, Honiton and Charles Road, Honiton, where there is no play area
boundary fence.)
Inspections shall also take into account site specific issues identified in the risk assessment
carried out for each play area.
a)

The Site

Q

i)

All signs shall be in a clean, clear and legible condition.

ii)

On the day of inspection, all safety surfaces and general surfaces
should be swept and kept in a clean, tidy condition, free of litter,
mud, broken glass, excreta and other debris.

iii)

After rain, any persistent standing water should be reported
including grass areas becoming worn and puddled.

iv)

Collect all litter from the site, including the contents of all litter bins.

v)

Ensure fencing and gates are secure, operate correctly and all
fixings are intact. Fences and gates shall be checked for any loose
wires that may cause injury. Where possible, these shall be made
safe.
O

vi)

Erect appropriate type of temporary fencing ('Heras' type is most
effective) around items where repairs cannot be effected easilyand
immediately, or immobilise equipment with padlock and chain if
appropriate. Maintain temporary fencing erected around items out
of commission in a safe and secure condition until repairs to the
equipment have been carried out.

vii)

Ensure that any site drainage gullies are clear with correct gratings
properly positioned and secure.
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b)

viii)

Ensure that general surface areas are in a good safe condition,
free from any holes or general tripping points.

ix)

Check for damage, compaction or displacement to ineffectual level
of safety surfacing. Check for weed growth that may give rise to
more permanent damage or displacement. Safety surface should
be securely adhered to the general surface of the playground and
any holes, raised or loose edges shall be reported to the council.

Equipment in accordance with 'Playsafe' data base (list below to be
used only as a guide)
i)

Ensure all fittings are correctly positioned and all fixings are

ii)

properly secure, with no bolts or nuts missing or loose.
Check that all ground supports are firmly fixed.

e

iiJ)

Check for corrosion throughout the equipment, especiatly at
ground level.

iv)

Check that paintwork / preservative is in g(_odcondition.

v)

Check for damage from whatever cause to timber components or
items. There should be no breaks or splintering or cracked
sections.

vi)

Ensure all moving parts are working in a smooth, quiet and efficient
manner and check for worn bearings, lack of lubrication, seizure or

e
vii)

excessive motion,unduly noisy motion, missing covers, etc.
Ensure all hooks, links, etc, are closed.

viii)

Check that all platforms and footboards are in good safe condition,
to correct levels/heightand secure.

ix)

Check that ground clearances under equipment are correct when
stationary and in motion

x)

Ensure all safety measures installed around or fixed directly to
items of equipment are in good condition and fully effective for the
purpose for which they are intended.
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('-

c)

d)

,

e)

f)

xi)

Look for and remove if possible minor protrusions and sharp edges
to ensure normal safe use.

xii)

Ensure that tube plugs, nuts, bolts and other fixings are properly
secure.

Swings
i)

Check the links of the chains for wear and the security of the
fixings at the top and seat ends.

ii)

Check seats for wear or damage.

iii)

Check frame welds and base mounts for security.

iv)

Where swings have been wrapped over top bars, these shall be
unravelled and left in a position for safe use.

Free Standing Slides
i)

Ensure all steps are securely in place and undamaged.

ii)

Check that handrails and guardrails are smooth, undamaged and
securely in place.

iii)

If the chute is in sections check for buckled edges or objects in the
joints between sections.

iv)

Ensure the sides are smooth and undamaged.

Mound Slides
i)

Same checks as for free standing slides.

ii) '

Check also that the mound itself is solid, with no slipping, earth
erosion, or possible tripping points or stones.

Roundabouts
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i)

Check that they are solid in the ground and the underside is kept
clear of litter and debris.

ii)

Ensure that no bolts or other protrusionsextend below the platform
of the roundabout.

iii)

Checkthat the timber is sound,smooth and securelyin position,
especiallyin the footboards.

iv)

Ensure that the roundabout rotates evenly and all bearings are
working in a smooth, quiet and efficient manner. Ensure correct
ground clearance under platform (ref: EN 1176 Part 5 CI 6).

v)

Ensure that the seating platforms, footboards, site panels and
handgrips are complete, secure, free from protrusions and
obstructions and are in a safe condition for use.

vi)

Ensure that motion restrictors (where fitted) are operating correctly.

(-

f

(_

g)

•,

h)

See-Saws and Other Rocker Play

i)

Check that it moves easily and quietly.

ii)

Check the condition and secure fixing of the plank, footboards,
seats, handgrips and guards.

iii)

Check for pinch or crush points caused through exposed
mechanisms,junctures or moving components, etc.

Climbing Frames
i)

Check that all boards, bolts and welded joints are tightly secure
with no projecting sharp edges.

ii)

Ensure the tube ends are safely and securely stopped up (this
appliesto all equipmentof a tubularconstruction).

iii)

Ensurethe structureis securelyfixedto the base.

iv)

Ensure that no fixed bars on the structure are able to rotate or
move in any way.
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i)

Multi Activity Structures
i)

Each module or play activity making up the unit should be checked
for the same defects as per the individual items of play apparatus
mentioned above.

Greasing and Minor Repair
a)
C

All moving parts of the play equipment where accessible shall be oiled or
greased with products previously agreed by the council, in accordancewith
the manufacturer's recommendations, or at minimum, once in March/April_l
prior to heavy summer use and once in October/November for winter
protection.

b)

During the course of the inspections, any minor repairs to equipment,
fencing, gates, etc, that can be carried out easily and immediately, for
example tightening nuts and bolts, should be done in order to keep the play
area in a safe, useable condition. This will not include repairs that require
replacement parts or special tools, however none technical repairs are to be
carried out by the play inspector normally on Thursdays and Fridays
throughout the year following the completion of the weekly inspection. This
will include minor repairs to 'wet pour' safety surfaces.

Temporary Fencing
i)

If repairs cannotbe made immediatelydue to the natureof the damageor 0
fault, prevent all use of the item of equipment by immediatelysigning,
fencingoff and/or makingimmobileby use of chain and padlockor other
effectivemeansbeforeleavingthe site.

ii)

Temporary fencing should be adequate for the purpose of effectively
deterringaccess to the isolatedequipment/ area ('Heras' type fencingis
very oftenthe mosteffective).

iii)

In all situationswheretemporaryfencingis erected,removeor twistin ends
of fencingwiresandgalvanisedfixingwiresleavingno protrusions.
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iv)

No fencing stakes or pins shall be used where safety surfacing would be in
any way disturbed or damaged during erection and dismantling fencing. The
use of pins and stakes should be generally avoided as they are easily pulled
out and used as missiles.

v)

In such areas, fencing may be erected around the item of equipment and
fixed directly to it using suitable gauge galvanisedwire.

vi)

Following the removal of temporary fencing, make good playground
surfaces using appropriate approved materials. Backfill post holes in soft
landscaped areas with top soil, consolidate and over seed.

C

("

Cleaning
_"O

Playground equipment and safety surfaces shall be washed down whenever
necessary for safety and hygiene reasons. A mild detergent and/or disinfectant shall
be used wherever necessary.
Graffiti Removal - see graffiti specification
Hedge and tree pruning - as and when necessary, any potentially hazardous
vegetation in or near the play area shall be cut back so as to minmise or remove the
hazard. This would include brambles, sharp hedging or overhanging low branches
etc.
Skateparks
Metal jointed and plated surfaces shall be checked for warping, unevenness and deformation

O

along joints and plating, and for broken or loose rivets.
All surfaces shall be even, free from wear and erosion, and there shall be no sharp or
protruding edges.
Sub-surfaces, normally plywood, shall be checked for splinteringand warping.
Frameworks shall be in good order with sound ground anchorage points, joints and welds.
The intersection between ground surfaces (usually tarmac or concrete) and ramps shall be
smooth and even, and joining fillets shall be sound with no indication of erosion or cracking.
Tarmac and other surfaces, especially leading up to and surrounding take off areas, shall be
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smooth and even.

Graffitiof an inoffensivenature- in linewithskateparkculture- shallbeallowedto remain.
Graffiti that is deemed to be offensive shall be dealt with as per the graffiti removal
specification.
Visual inspections of the lighting systems and any related vandalism to be reported to the
Officer responsible for playgrounds.

C

Litter and detritus can be a significant problem in and around skateparks. Attention to its
removal on a regular basis is essential.
Ballcourts, Multiple Use Games Areas {MUGAS) and BMX facilities

C

Tarmac and other surfaces shallbe smooth and even.

O

All surrounding fencing shall be intact, sound and in good order. This also applies to any
gates. Ensure paintwork is in good order and no corrosion is becoming evident.
Ensure all walling, basketball hoops and any other associated item of equipment, seating etc.
is in good sound order.

liV

Litter and detritus can be a significant problem in and around skateparks. Attention to its
removal on a regular basis is essential.
Graffiti of an inoffensive nature - in line with skatepark culture - shall be allowed to remain.
Graffiti that is deemed to be offensive shall be dealt with as per the graffiti removal
specification.

Other informal play space

O

It will be necessary to carry out a weekly visual inspection of certain informal areas of play
space associated with certain play areas. The type of inspection will be very similar to the
general site inspectionfor the equipped play area. Inspectionsshall also take into account site
specific issues identified in the risk assessment carried out for each area. The aim is to
ensure that all hazardous litter such as glass, sharp items and detritus is removed and any
potentially dangerous situation is dealt with.

EMERGENCIES
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All emergencies and potential dangers (for example, broken glass or equipment)
relating to playgrounds, notified to the Street Scene Organisation from whatsoever
source, including, though not exhaustively, other council departments, members of the
public or their own staff, shall be responded to and made safe immediately. Individual
orders will be issued by the Street Scene Organisation Officer responsible for
playgrounds concerning each emergency call out which is considered additional to the
works specified in the Service Level Agreement.

(_

O
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CEMETERIES
INTRODUCTION

_-

Undertakers carry out the excavation of the graves, but the remainder of the maintenance
work is included in this Specification and is to be undertaken by the Street Scene Services.
The burial of ashes is undertaken by the Street Scene Services.

(

Staff shall comport themselves at all times in a manner that reflects the sensitive nature of the
site and their work activities should take place discretely and unobtrusively,particularly when
funerals are in progress.
GRASS MAINTENANCE

O
All grass shallbe maintainedin accordancewith GrassMaintenanceSpecifications.
Grass surroundinggraves shall be cut with a rotary mower as closelyas possibleto the
stonework. Care shall be taken to avoid damage to any of the graves and headstones.
The perimeter of each grave shall be strimmed, and not chemically treated, unless otherwise
directed by the council.

Graves having turf growing on top shall be kept strimmed, in accordancewith the
Specificationfor G7 GrassMaintenance.
Graves having been topped either with gravel or other hard surface at Sidmouth and Sidbury
Cemeteries shall be treated with a herbicide to the tops of each grave as required, ensuring
the surface is kept weed free throughout the Service LevelAgreement period.
All arisings are to be blown or swept from the pathways and headstones following any grass
cutting operations.
HERBICIDE APPLICATION
Herbicide treatment shall not be carried out around the graves and headstones unless
otherwise directed by the Cemeteries or Parks Development Officers. In general,
maintenanceof grass amongst headstonesand graves shall be carried out by the use of
appropriatemachinery.
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C
All other grass or hardstanding areas shall be maintained in accordance with the appropriate
regime specified elsewhere in this document.
DISPOSAL OF WREATHS AND GENERAL LITTER
(,
Sidmouth Cemetery

C

All litter containers shall be emptied on Monday, Wednesday and Friday each week,
excepting Bank Holidays, whereupon the bins shall be emptied the following day using the
appropriate methodsof disposal.

[7-O

In the Garden of Rest, flowers shall only be removed if dead or visibly dying. Once weekly,
normally on Friday, all flower containers shall be moved from the Memorial Wall. The area
shall then be swept clear of litter. On completion, all flower containers shall be returned to
their original positionson the MemorialWall.
Other Cemeteries
All litter containers shall be emptied every time routine maintenance work is undertaken.

t

General
During the mowing season, all drives and paths shall be swept after mowing, and thereafter
as and when necessary.

_,

All wreaths shall be removed from graves when they are dead. Where accessories are used
as part of the wreath, discretion shall be exercised as to whether or not relatives may wish to
retain them.
O

BURIALS
The council shall notify the Street Scene Services, in writing, 24 hours prior to any funeral,
stating: location of cemetery, name of deceased, plot number, time of burial and depth of the
grave.
Preparation of Chapel (Sidmouth)
If a service is to be held at the Cemetery,the chapel shall be prepared as follows:
1

Unlock the Chapel.
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2

When required, turn heating on a quarter of an hour in advance of the
service.

3

Vacuum floor clear of any litter. All surfaces are to be dusted.

4

Uncover the alter cloth.

5

Lightcandlesand replaceas necessary.

6

Layout servicebooks.

After the service, and when all concerned parties have departed, the following operations
shall be carried out:

C,

r_

1

Turnoff the heatingsystem,

e

2

Extinguishthe candlesand store.

3

Cover the alter cloth with its plastic cover for protection.

4

Return service books to storage.

5

Lock the Chapel for security.

6

Reportanydamage,leaksor otherproblemsto thecouncilwithin24 hours.

Preparation of Graves
:j,

An appropriate member of the Street Scene Services staff shall be present throughout the
preparation of graves in order to monitor the operation and to ensure that the activity is e
carried out in accordance with the requirementsset out below.
The site where the grave is to be excavated shall be marked out in advance of the
undertaker's arrival and its location communicated to the undertaker.
When the grave has been excavated, Street Scene Services shall check it in order to ensure
that the correct depth has been achieved. It is a requirement under the Health and Safety at
Work Act for all excavations over 1.5m to be shored up. The undertaker shall undertake this
during excavation. If the grave is too shallow, the Cemeteries Officer shall be notified
immediately. To avoid accidents, the Street Scene Services shall place a cover over the
grave until just before the funeral service.
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If at any time staff observe any material that they feel may relate to a previous burial, they
should instruct the undertaker to cease that particular operation immediately and inform the
Cemeteries Officer.
C
If the undertaker fails to provide materials to dress the grave, the Street Scene Services shall
dress the grave.
Prior to Burial
On the day of burial, the grave shall be inspected and any water accumulation shall be bailed
or pumped out. Shavings or grass cuttings shall be sprinkled in the base of the grave
whenever floodwater is present.
(_"O

In the event of grave walls collapsing, the Council and the contract gravedigger shall be
contacted immediately in order to rectify the problem. Under no circumstances shall the
Street Scene Services staff enter the grave exceeding 1.5m in depth unless it has been
shored up.
Burial
The Street Scene Services shall remain on location to witness the burial or scattering on
behalf of the Authority and sign the required documents. These will be passed to the
Cemeteries Officer not later than the next working day.

.,

The Street Scene Services shall keep accurate records of the burials and locations. The
Cemeteries Officer will have access to these records at all times.

O

Following the Burial
The Street Scene Services staff shall assist the contract gravedigger with back-filling the
grave and placing the wreaths. Excess soil (usually 15 barrow-fulls) shall be removed by the
Street Scene Services, disposed of, and the site le_ clean and tidy.
The Street Scene Services shall maintain the grave and make good any settlement. All
graves that have been excavated within the previous 13 weeks are to be inspected and any
that show settlement shall:
a)

Have all floral tributes and the number plate carefully removed and placed
individually not less than 1 metre from the graveside. If two or more
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adjacent graves require topping up, care shall be taken not to place articles
from the respective graves together.
b)

Have sufficient spoil, provided by the Street Scene Services, applied to the
grave to remake a moulded top 300 mm above ground level.

c)

Inspect all floral tributes with dead tributes being removed for disposal.

C

_'_

After subsidence of the grave is complete, normally 6 to 12 months, the grave shall be
levelled by the removal of spoil to a depth of 25 mm below ground level and the adding of top
soil, as required. Turf shall be laid on the grave so that the original surface is restored. The
edges of the grave shall be cut as requiredto ensure that laid turf and the existing sward abut
one another.
Attendance of Late Burials

,

O

It is sometimes unavoidable for burials to be undertaken in the autumn / winter months when
shortened hours may be being worked. In this event, the Street Scene Services shall provide
cover to facilitate the routine burial procedure.
ASH BURIALS
The Cemeteries Officer shall notify the Street Scene Services, in writing, 24 hours prior to any
burial or scattering of ashes, stat ng : location of cemetery, name of deceased, plot number
and time of burial.
Preparation for Burial of Ashes

_'_

The plot shall be marked out normally in the Garden of Rest or other area in the Cemetery
specifically set aside for this purpose. A square of turf 40 x 40 cm shall be carefully lifted and O
a hole dug out 40 x 40 x 60 cm, the soil to be left at the side of the hole, in a neat pile.
Burial of Ashes in Existing Graves
If ashes are to be buried in an existing grave with a solid grave surround, the excavation
location within the plot is to be agreed with the Cemeteries Officer. This may include the
removal of slabs or excavating into the plot from alongside the grave surround.
Following the Burial
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(The plot shall be back-filled so that the soil is just below ground level. The turf shall then be
replaced to bring the level of the plot flush with the surface. Excess soil shall be removed and
the site should be left in a clean and tidy.
f

When the plot has sunk, due to consolidation, the plot shall be 'topped-up' so that it is flush
with the surrounding area.

ASSISTING THE PUBLIC
The Street Scene Services will be expected to assist the public in locating graves and with
any other reasonable request. This includes marking plots for stone masons for the erection
of any memorial headstone or plaque as directed by the Cemeteries Officer.
"-'0

PLAQUES
Plaques,suppliedby the CemeteriesOfficer, shall be attachedto the wails of memorialsin
the Gardenof Rest, withinone week of receivingthem. The plaquesshallbe screwedon at
each cornerusingbrassscrewsand made securein the previouslyallocatedspaceindicated.
All necessarypaperwork,relatingto plaqueerection,shallbe returnedto the council.
WATERING CANS AND WATER TANKS
Watering cans are to be collected from around the cemeteries and placed at the watering
points provided for the public when routine maintenance is taking place.

O

The water tank at Sidbury Cemetery shall be kept full of water at all times for public use. This
tank is fed by rainwater and only requires topping up during periods of drought or when
notified.
ADDITIONAL GRAVES
Additional maintenance of all new graves, headstones, kerbing, etc, throughout the period of
the Service Level Agreement shall be added to the bills of quantity annually.
ALTAR CLOTHS
The Street Scene Services shall have the Altar Cloth cleaned and ironed on an as necessary
basis or at the very least annually.
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WOODLAND BURIALS (SEATON CEMETERY)

€

The woodland burial area is part of the Seaton Cemetery. The procedurefor burialand
preparationof the graves is as for proceduresundertakenin the main cemeteries,as is the
initial aftercare of the plot.
After subsidence of the grave is complete, the grave shall be levelled by removing spoil to a
depth of 25mm below ground level and adding topsoil as required. The area shall then be
sown with a wildflower seed mix.

(
WATER FEATURES
LOCATION
Water features for inclusion of maintenance within this Service Level Agreement are located
at the following sites:
,.

Exmouth

Pavilion Gardens

Small pond

Phearpark

Pond

Plantation Walk

Water wheel

Chapel Hill

Fountain and pond area

Connaught Gardens

Small fountain

Blackmere Gardens

Smallfountain

Seafield Gardens

Waterfallwith associated pond areas

0

if

Sidmouth

Seaton

Glasshouse pond and fountain
WATER
The Street Scene Services shall maintain and take whateveraction is necessary - including
the removal of decaying vegetation - to keep ecologically balanced water features in a clean,
clear condition, free from invasive weeds and algae. The type and manner of maintenance
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€
required will depend on the nature of the particular feature. Fresh water shall be added
whenever necessary to maintain a satisfactory level.
FISH
c
The Street Scene Services shall maintain the number of fish stated at the following sites, and
shall replace missing, dead or sick fish at their own expense.
€-

4O

Seafield Glasshouse, Seaton

30 + Goldfish and/or other ornamental fish

Pavilion Gardens, Exmouth

15 + Goldfish

Fish shall be fed a balanced and healthy diet regularly during the period mid-March to
October, or whilst they are still eager for food.
The Street Scene Services shall supply all fish food.
AQUATIC PLANTS
A range of aquatic plants, including water lilies and at least two other species approved by the
council, shall be supplied and maintained by the Street Scene Services to cover at least 20%
and not more than 40% of the surface area at the following sites:
Seafield Gardens, Seaton
Seafield Glasshouse, Seaton
Pavilion Gardens, Exmouth

O

Phear Park, Exmouth (small islands)

All plants shall be maintained in a healthy condition, free from pests and diseases, by good
cultural practice.
PESTICIDES
No pesticide shall be used in any water feature unless specific agreement is obtained, in
writing, from the Parks Development Officer.
LITTER, LEAVES AND RUBBISH REMOVAL
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C

All water features shall be kept clear of litter and other debris such as twigs and leaves by the
removal of such debris at each site visit between April and October and weekly between
November and March, except where a site attendant is providedwhen removal of rubbish and
debris will be carried out daily throughout the year.
FOUNTAINS

q

Where fountains and pumps are installed for circulating the water, accessible filters shall be
inspected and cleaned at regular intervals, in some cases, daily, in order to prevent blockage.
Any blockages that occur shall be rectified.
Fountains and pumps shall be tumed on daily throughout the period Easter to September
inclusive, to operate from 8.00 am to 10.00 p.m. inclusive.
The feature at Chapel Hill roundabout, Exmouth, shall also be kept operative throughout the
winter period October to Easter, whenever weather conditions permit, from 9.00 am to 10.00
p.m. inclusive. The lights at this feature shall be switched on to operate from 8.00 pm to
10.00 p.m. from Easter to September inclusive and from 6.00 p.m. to 10.00p.m. from October
to Easter inclusive.

Q

All faults in the operation of the equipmentshall be reported to the Parks Development Officer
within 24 hours.
MAINTENANCE
Taking care to remove and store all fish safely, features shall be drained down and cleaned of
all sediment and debris. They shall then be refilled with water and all fish returned, ensuring
that water temperatures are equalised and any substances harmful to fish are removed
before transferring them. Care shall be taken to conserve the ecological balance of the water O
features and therefore the frequency and timing of operations may need to be adjusted, but
generally the following regime applies:
Exmouth:

PlantationWalk Water Wheel x 3 Occasions
Phear Park Pond x 1 Occasion (Jan per annum)
Pavilion Gardens Pond: x 3 Occasions
Chapel Hill x 6 Occasions

Sidmouth:

Connaught Gardens Small Fountain x 3 Occasions
Blackmoor Small Fountain x 3 Occasions
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Seafield Gardens Waterfall with associated pond areas x 1 Occasion
Glasshouse pond and fountain x 1 Occasion

O

O
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C
GRAFFITI & FLY-POSTERS

e

c

All features indicated in the Bills of Quantity shall be maintained free from minor graffiti and fly
posting, using appropriate methods for the type of surface upon which they have been
inflicted.
Where minor graffiti has been inflicted on painted walls, every effort shall be made to remove
it by washing or the application of graffiti remover. In stubborn cases, or where the graffiti
cannot be removed without damage to the surface, applying paint that either matches the
original colour or is as close an approximationas is feasible shall obliterate it.
Where graffiti proves impervious to removal, or is not of a minor nature, the Street Scene
Services shall engage a specialist contractor to rectify the damaged area.

o

O
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LITTERAND RUBBISHREMOVAl INCLUDINGTREE DEBRIS
Litter Collection
This specification details statutory requirements for litter collection in addition to any
particular tasks of fittercollectionwhichare related to specificoperationswithinthe service
level agreement.
(

The Street Scene Services shall be responsible for the collection and removal of all debris,
litter, rubbish, excrement, stones, glass, rubble and the like from the sites identified in the
service level agreement.
Frequencies

0
"

The Environmental Protection Act 1990 does not specify frequencies. The Street Scene
Services shall be responsible for maintaining the requisite standards by
•
•
•

familiarity with maps and locations
programming works effectively
applying resources appropriately.

Standards
All litter collection standards shall conform to the Environmental Protection Act 1990: Code
of Practice on Litter and Refuse. The Council has designated all areas within the district to
one of the three zones described within the Act. The standards required within the three
zones are summarised in the following clauses, however, the Street Scene Services shall
be obliged to be familiar with all aspects of the Environmental Protection Act 1990,
regardless of their inclusion or otherwise in this service level agreement.
O

The following standards are detailed in the Code of Practice and shall apply to all three
zones:
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

A:
B:
C:
D:

no litter or refuse
predominantly free of litter and refuse, apart from small items
widespread distribution of litter and refuse with minor accumulations
heavily littered with significant accumulations
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Zones

_

The following zones shall apply to all sites within the contract, with the above standards
applying to each zone:
Zone 1: generally this zone shall include town centres, shopping centres, shopping
streets, bus and railway stations, car parks and other public places where large numbers of
people congregate.
Grade A shall be achieved after cleaning:

C+

If the standard falls to grade B it shall be restored to Grade A within 6 hours.
If the standard falls to grade C it shall be restored to Grade A within 3 hours.
If the standard falls to grade D it shall be restored to Grade A within 1 hour.
Zone 2: generally this zone shall include educational establishments, elderly persons and Q
sheltered homes, high density residential areas (flats, terraced housing, etc.), recreational
land (parks, playing fields, public gardens etc.), suburban bus and railway stations and car
parks.
Grade A shall be achieved after cleaning:

lit

if the standard falls to grade B it shall be restored to Grade A within 12 hours.
If the standard falls to grade C it shall be restored to Grade A within 6 hours.
If the standard falls to grade D it shall be restored to Grade A within 3 hours.
Zone 3 generally this zone shall include low density residential areas, industrial areas, all
areas not included in Zones 1 and 2.
Grade A shall be achieved after cleaning:
If the standard falls to grade C it shall be restored to Grade A within 12 hours.
If the standard falls to grade D it shall be restored to Grade A within 6 hours.
CLEARANCE OF SAND FROM EXMOUTH SEA FRONT
During the winter months, sand drifts from the beach at Exmouth sea front, up to the roads
and over the lawns, flowerbeds and other horticulturalfeatures. Sand shall be removed from
all horticultural features without damage to plants or other features. The quantity of sand can
vary from season to season, sometimes being a considerable amount. Forty hours at an
hourly rate has been allowed for in the bills of quantity. Additional hours shall be charged at a
pro rata rate. The task shall be completed by 15 April of each year. The Street Scene
Services will repair any damage incurredduring the above operation
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C

LEAF, PINE NEEDLE AND CONE REMOVAL
_'-

General
All fallen leaves, blossom fall, pods, cones, seeds and pine needles shall be cleared from all
horticultural features. This will include lawn areas, bowling greens, putting greens, bedding
schemes, rose beds, tree bases, channels, shrub borders, fountains and pools, wall bases,
fence and hedge lines, raised planters and decorative ums etc. Clearance shall take place
every two weeks but daily clearance may be necessary from footpaths in ornamental parks
and bowling greens and putting greens.

_"

This operation shalltake place without damaging plants or other features.
Clearance of Grass Areas
Generally, the final clearance of all autumn leaves from general grass areas shall be by the
end of December.
Clearance from Beds
All leaves shall be cleared from general shrub beds, rose beds and flower beds by the end of
January in each year. Any leaves that have accumulated into drifts or are considered by the
council to be unsightlyor damaging to plants and bulbs shall be removed as a priority.
The operation may be carried out more frequently if it eases shrubbery and rose bed
cultivation, or if the leaves are at risk of spreading back onto lawns and paths.
O

In cases where the council does not consider the accumulation to be unsightly or damaging,
they may be left until the beds are cleared and cultivated at the requisite time.
After leaf clearance, beds shall be lightly pricked through to remove foot marks.
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DRAINAGE vSTREAM AND DITCH MAINTENANCF
All grass and plant growth on the banks of drainage ditches shall be strimmed to a height of
50 - 100 mm on two occasions per year in June and November,
c
In addition, all accumulated silt down to the bottom of the ditches, shall be removed, in
November of each year.
The ditches shall be left in a neat and tidy condition.
Throughout the year, any minor debris reported as causing an obstruction to the flow of water
shall be removed.
STREAMS

O

The streamslocatedat The Glen, Honitonand Glen Goyle, Sidmouth,shall have any large
amountsof rubbishand litterremovedas andwhen theyoccur.
Twiceyearly,June and October,the two sidestreamsofthe Landof Canaan, OtterySt Mary,
shallbe strimmedand rakedto removeexcessgrowth.
Specialistcontractorsengagedby the StreetScene Serviceswill undertakethe clearanceof
accumulatedsiltat the bottomof the streambed.

O
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SEATS_BENCHES AND PICNIC TABLES
CLEANING

(

Seats, benches and picnic tables, in parks and other areas included in the general
specification, shall be hand washed with clean water and mild detergent solution, whenever
necessary, to maintain them in a clean condition.
DAMAGE

(

'_ O

Any damage shall be reported to the Parks Office. Any item found to be in a dangerous
conditionshallbe immediatelymade safe or removedto a store providedbythe StreetScene
Services as soon as the defect is noticed. Anchorage bracketsand any protrudingor other
hazards left on site shall be visiblyisolated by the erection of temporary fencing, safety
buntingor the placingof cones.
RELOCATION

Any seat displacedby an unauthorisedpersonshallbe replacedin its originallocationwithin
one day of beingnoted.
TREATMENT
=,

Every twelve months, between October and March, a wood preservative fit for such a
purpose shall be applied to half of all wooden seats, benches and picnic tables, resulting in all
seats being treated every two years. During the course of this operation, all plaques shall be
protected from staining and damage. Any resultant stains to the plaques shall be removed in
an appropriate manner so that no damage is sustained.
O

FIXINGS
If the seatingissecuredclownby fixingsthese shallbe reinstatedon replacement.
RECORDS
Where records of the location of seats/benches are kept, for example Connaught Gardens,
these shall be kept up to date.
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ALLOTMENTS
MAINTENANCE
(When required,vegetationand rubbishfrom vacantplotsshall cut back and removedat fair
and agreed rates of remuneration.
COUNCIL GARDENS SCHEMF
(
GENERAL
East Devon District Council maintains gardens for medically unfit Council tenants. The
number of gardens and their locations vary from year to year, as do their sizes and the
C

numbers of maintained features.

O

For the purposes of
C

,=,

•
•
•

adding properties to the scheme
deleting them from the scheme
deleting aspects of maintenance

an average price per site or feature shall be used to determine appropriate payment to or
deduction from the Street Scene Services budget.
Maintenance shall be carried out

-_

•

Grass cutting: as perG3 and G7

•
•

Hedge maintenance: as per miscellaneousformal hedge maintenance.
Other maintenance: as per the specificationfor that item or at agreed rates.

Before gardens are accepted onto the scheme, the Street Scene Services shall undertake a
condition survey and an assessment made of any additionalwork required to bring it up to the
specification standard.
Agreement shall be obtained from the Housing Officer before such rectification works are
undertaken, Payment shall be made at agreed rates.
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PLEACHING
(

LOCATION

Sidmouth - BlackmoreGardens.

INTRODUCTION

Pleachedtrees shall be pruned once a year during Januaryand Februaryto create an
aestheticallypleasingscreenwithan evenlyprunedlatticed/ wovenframework.

(

PRUNING

_"O

:

Pruning shall be in accordance with good horticulturalpractice for the genera concerned, but
generally:
•

All dead, dying, weak and diseased branches shall be removed to achieve a good, healthy
balanced structure.

•

The new season's growth shall be woven into the existing framework to thicken it where it
is thin and all excess growth removed.

TYING
Shoots shall be tied into the framework where necessary and all constricting ties shall be
removed. Ties shall be unobtrusive, so that they do not mar the aesthetically pleasing effect.
EPICORMIC GROWTH OF PLEACHED TREES

O

All epicormic growths shall be removed from the trunks twice each year during January to
February and July inclusive.
RUBBISH DISPOSAL
All prunings shall be removed as they arise.
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C
POLLARDING

(.-

A number of trees located in the Manor Gardens, Exmouth, and in the Sidmouth district are
pollarded in order to produce coloured stems and to keep their growth under control.
All normally pollarded trees (Tilia) shall be pollarded back to the main trunk. All operations
shall be carried out to the highest of arboriculturalstandards. All arisings shall be removed as
they arise.

(These operations to be carried out at:
EXMOUTH - MANOR GARDENS - Every Second Year in March
C

SIDMOUTH - LYMEBOURNE HOUSE BY ALLOTMENTS AND SIDMOUTH PUTTING!O
GREEN - Annually in March

O
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CLEANINGOF BUILDINGS
CLAUSES APPLICABLE TO ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING CLEANING
Treatment of Walls and Other Surfaces - Graffiti
If removing graffiti proves ineffective, liaison with the council shall take place and a best
remedy agreed.
(Disinfectant
In cases of heavy soiling, and where otherwise appropriate, disinfectant shall also be used to
supplement the normal cleaning materials.
CO

Proprietary Cleaners and Cleaning Utensils
Where proprietary cleaners are used, care shall be taken to ensure that the substance is
suitable for the surface being cleaned.
All operations shall be carried out
•
•
•
•

..

O

with tools, equipment and cleaning agents fit for the purpose
that do not cause damage to the surfaces of any of the appliances
and in such a manner that their usage complies with CoSHH regulations
and that they do not pose a risk to users of facilities or the staff engaged in the cleansing
operations.

Generally,mildly abrasive cleaningcream or paste may be used, but abrasive scouring
powdershallnotbe used.
Rags, cloths, brushes, mops, etc, used for the cleaning of appliances in lavatory
compartments shall not be used for cleaning wash basins and neither shall the same set of
cleaning materials be used for cleaning sinks, drinking water taps and fountains, nor any
appliances connected with a drinking water point. In order to prevent the inappropriateusage
of cleaning items, they should be colour coded.
Damage to Buildings, Faults, etc
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(.
All damage, faults, etc, however caused, shall be reported as soon as possibleto the council
and any matters likely to present a danger or hazard to users and members of the public,
shall be closed off by the use of traffic tape, barriers,or some other appropriate means.
Lighting
#All fluorescent tubes and bulbs will be supplied and replacedby the Street Scene Services, as
and when necessary.
TOILETS
(Deodorisingchannelblocksshall be continuouslyreplacedin urinalsat the rate of one per
individualurinalor per linearmetre run.
The following items shall be maintained in a thoroughly clean and hygienic condition
throughout:

,

•
•

all glazed surfaces
all stainless steel surfaces

•
•
•
•

channels and outlets
cisterns, flush pipes and fittings
urinals and toilet pans
wash basins and sinks

O

The insideand outsideof urinalsandtoilet pans,and washbasinsand sinksshallbe cleaned
with particularattentionbeingpaidto
•
•

drain holes
overflows

•
•
•
•

water traps
flushing rims.
seats
taps

W

Particular attention shall be given to the back of the pan and the seat hinges. Seats shall be
dry polished after cleaning.
Additionally, all 'dry' fittings shall be polished and otherwise maintainedin a clean condition.
'Wallgate' Type Hand Washing Facilities
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These shall be maintained in a clean condition and the liquid replenished as necessary. All
faults in operation shall be reported immediatelyto the council.

(
Toilet Rolls
Toilet rolls shall be supplied by the Street Scene Services and replenished as necessary.
Toilet rolls shall only be left in the building when properly fitted in the toilet roll holders
provided.

r

Mirrors
Mirrors shall be maintained in a clean condition, so that no smears are evident.
Paper Towel Dispensers and Receptacles
Paper towel dispensers shall be replenished by the Street Scene Services as necessary, and
shall be maintained in a clean condition.
Warm Air Hand Driers
Shall be maintained in a clean condition.Faults shall be reported as soon as possible.
Waste Paper Bins
Shall be emptied on each cleaning visit.

Q

Soap Dispensers
These shall be maintained in a clean condition, free from blockages, and replenished with a
proprietary liquid hand cleanser when necessary.
All items, including floors, steps, service pipes, handrails, ledges, sills, wall surfaces
not above 2 m in height, doors, Including kicking and hand plates, etc., entrance paths
and steps shall as appropriate;
•
•
•

be swept, mopped, washed, rinsed and cleaned with a disinfectant solution and dried,
have all graffiti removed
and otherwise be maintained in a thoroughly clean condition
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with carebeingtakennotto disturbanyfittingslet intosurfacesor to damagepaintworkor
otherfinishedsurfaces.

LitterPicking
The buildings, Including entrance paths and any enclosed curtilage, shall be maintained in a
litter free condition.
C
CHANGING ROOMS AND PAVILIONS
All clausesrelatingto toilets shall applyto changing roomsand pavilions.
C

Additionally:

0

Floors: Marks and stains, howevercaused,particularlyon polishedfloors,shallbe removal
by an approvedmethodas soonas possible.
Lockers and Furniture shallbe dusted,wipedclean,polishedand maintainedin a clean
condition.
Shower cubicles and shower areas shall be maintained in a thoroughly clean and useable
condition,remainingfree from greaseand soapdeposits.
Pre-season and End of Season Cleaning

.3

Where buildingsare closedout of season,the pre-seasonclean shallconsistof all the items
listed above, These operations shall be carried out within 7 days before the start of the first
fixtures and within 7 days of the last fixture of the season.
O
PUBLIC SHELTERS

Entrances,verandasand approachesshallbe sweptand any stains,obstructionsor deposits
removed.
All other parts of the structure shall be spot cleaned as necessary to remove graffiti and all
other unsightly defacement. If unableto remove graffiti it shall be reported to the council.
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FACILITY

ROUTINE
CLEAN

Connaught Bandstand and
Shelters
(Weekly Friday)
Withycombe
Common (After Matches)
Changing Rooms
All public shelters in areas (Weekly Friday)
forming part of this Contract

(_

Date Printed:

PRE AND END
SEASON CLEAN
Yes

TIME
TO
COMPLETED BY
lO.OOam

Yes

10.00 am

Yes

10.00 am

0
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GATES
GENERAL
C
The entrancegates at the followingsitesare to be unlockedand lockeddailythroughoutthe
ServiceLevelAgreement period.

(_

Blackmore Gardens
(Church Lane side gate only)

Unlocked between 07.00 and 08.00 (winter and
summer)
Locked between 16.30and 17.00(summer)

_

Locked between 14.30 and 15.00 (winter)
Manor Gardens

O_

Unlocked between 07.00 and 08.00 (winter and
summer)
Locked between 21.00 and 22.00 (winter and
summer) by the Local Police Community Support
Officer (PCSO's)

Various sites have gates which are secured and kept locked to prevent unauthorised
access by the general public. The Street Scene Services shall be responsible for
ensuring that these gates are kept secure and that any locks and chains are locked
following maintenance operations to the site.

O
The Street Scene Services shall be responsible for bearing the cost of replacement chains
and locks which go missing as a result of failure to secure them following maintenance
operations on the site.
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WALLS
GENERAL
CEach year, 20% of the total area of walls detailed in the Bills of Quantity shall be cleared of
vegetation, as directed by the council.

O
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CHRISTMAS TREES
COUNCIL PREMISES
f

By Decemberof each year,the StreetScene Serviceswillbe notifiedwhento supplyfour 2.5
m top qualityChristmastrees and shallerectone at each of fourlocations:

(

•
•
•

two at Sidmouth,the Knowle
one at Sidmouth, Manor Pavilion
one at Seaton Town Hall

and shall aid in erecting two large, donated Christmas trees (usually in excess of 6 metres in
height)
(_"

O
•
•

..j

=.

one at Exmouth Strand Gardens (and install free standing crowd barriers)
one at Sidmouth Market Square.

The tree at Exmouth shall be delivered directly to site and positioned in an existingsocket in a
pavedarea.
The tree for Sidmouth is to be collected from a pre-arranged site within the Sidmeuth area
and taken onto site by the Street Scene Services. This is located within an existing socket in
the Market Square.
Any impeding branchesshall be cut away to ensure that trees fit securely into their sockets.
All trees shall be erected and sufficiently well fixed to remain safely and firmly anchored
throughout the duration of the Christmas season until the day after the Twelfth Night. Ifet any
time the trees become insecure due to the poor standard of installation, they shall be re- O
erected and / or replaced.
The Street Scene Services shall work in close liaison with and offer every assistance to the
electrician
appointed to dress the Christmas tree with lights and to subsequently dismantle
them.
The Street Scene Services shall collect, erect and maintain metal barriers around the tree and
hard surface area at Exmouth throughout the period of standing.
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C
All trees and barriers shall be dismantled and removed on the day following Twelfth Nightv or
when the contractor has removed the electrics. Barriers to be returned to their storage depot
and trees and arisings disposed of appropriately.
(

REFUSE DISPOSAL
GENERAL
(

The Street Scene Services shall organise a suitable waste disposal and recycling system
conformingto all appropriatelegislationat their Camperdownand Manstonedepots.

_ O

ExcludingCamperdowndepot in Exmouth and Manstonedepot in Sidmouthno more than 8
cum of refuse shall be accumulatedat any time at a locationand the refuse shallbe suitably
containedto preventobnoxiousodours,accessby animals,or any othernuisance.
Each locationshall be completelyclearedof all refuseonce every two weeks,or whenever8
cu m has beencollected,whicheveristhesooner.
No area withina locationshallbe usedfor theaccumulationof refuse.
In the event of 'portablebins' being used,they shall be kept out of general view from the
public,excepton the day of collection.As soon as these bins have been emptiedthey shall
be movedback out of sightfrom thegeneralpublic.

O
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(r

STORAGE OF LEAVES AND BULKY ORGANIC MATTER
GENERAL
No leavesor otherbulkyorganicmattershallbe storedat a locationovera weekendunless
previously agreed in writing by the Parks Development Officer.
The designated areas for bulky organic mattersto be stored are:
•

Camperdown Depot, Exmouth

•

Manstone Depot, Sidmouth

0

0
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DRAINS_SERVICES AND STATUTORY UNDERTAKINGR
GENERAL
The Street Scene Services shall be responsible for establishing the presence and exact
position of all drains, services and statutory undertakings, whether or not shown on the
location plans, when carrying out site works in accordance with the Service Level Agreement
and associated works.
The Street Scene Services shall immediately inform the Statutory undertakers, etc, when
damage is caused and shall bear the cost of making good such damage.

_"O

The Street Scene Services shall not interfere with the operation of existing services, for
example, buried cables, water mains, gas pipes, drains, sewers or ditches, without the
permission of the Statutory Authority or owner as appropriate. In all instances of damage or
interference, the Street Scene Services shall also notify the Senior Engineer within 24 hours.

O
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EMERGENCYWORKS

_--

The StreetScenewillensurestaffare availableshouldtheybe required
for emergency
works
at agreedScheduleof Ratesprices.
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C
HAZARDS/FIRES
GENERAL
C
The Street Scene Services shall not start any fires on Council land unless specifically
authorisedto do so and under no circumstancesshallburningbe permittedwithin15 metres
of any highway. Duringburning,firesshallbe attendedat all timesand shallbe dousedand
rakedover on completionof theworkingday, leavingthe area in a cleanand tidycondition.

(

All arisingsthat stillremainafter the fire shallbe clearedfromthesite and disposedof.

O
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fSUPPLY OF WATER
GENERAL
All water used in connectionwiththe serviceswill be meteredout and chargedto the Street
Scene Services budget. In the event of restricted watering, for example, hosepipe bans, any
additional costs incurred will be negotiable between the Street Scene Services and the head
of the Directorate.
(
WATERING SYSTEMS
GENERAL
The Street Scene Services shall be
responsible for the full repair and maintenance of allqO
watering systems in the use of the service.

,

Should any system fail to operate, the StreetScene Services shall irrigate areas as required
in the Specification, by hand.

iIV

O
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ACCESSANDSPEEDLIMITS
GENERAL
C
Only vehicles authorised by the Parks Development Officer shall be driven along paths and
across grass areas. Frequent use of vehicles without grassland or low pressure tyres over
grassed areas shall not be permitted. Speed shall at all times be controlled so as not to
endanger members of the public, particularly children, disabled and elderly persons, or
animals.
N.B. Pedestrianised areas, for example, Lace Walk, Honiton, Magnolia Centre, Exmouth,
require the use of lightweight vehicles for access in order to prevent damage to paved
surfaces.

Q
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(
ATTENDANCE AT LOCATION
GENERAL
The Street Scene Servicesshall provideat each of the followinglocationsan experienced,
qualifiedmemberof staff, in permanentattendance,at the times specified. Notwithstanding
the necessityto maintainattendanceat other timesidentifiedinthe specification.
(

(-

Sidmouth

ConnaughtGardens

All year

Sidmouth

Blackmore/Coburg
Field

1 Aprilto 30 September

Exmoutb

ManorGardens/Strand
Gardens

1 Aprilto 30 September

Exmouth

O

Seafront/GunfieldGardens 1 April to 30 September

Times
Summer Time
1 April to
30 September

Monday to Wednesday
Friday and Thursday

7.30 a.m.to 4.30 p.m.
7.30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Winter Time
1 October to 31 March Monday to Friday 8.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
Weekend Times

0

Between 8.00 a.m. and 10.00 a.m. each Saturday and Sunday, including all Bank
Holidays, except Christmas Day, the Street Scene Services shall provide attendants
at Sidmouth and Exmouth to patrol all ornamental areas listed below to check for
vandalism, litterpick and empty all litter bins (once per day or whenever full) and
water and vent showhouse plants, returning in the early evening to close vents.

Sidmouth
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C

_-

Blackmore Gardens
Connaught Gardens
Coburg Field
Knowle Gardens
Triangle

Exmouth_
t"

Phear Park
Manor Gardens
Strand Gardens
Pavilion Gardens
Seafront Gardens

Co

Gunfleld Gardens

Attendance at site shall be Monday to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays) and shall include for
the performance of daily tasks in addition to the routine maintenance programme such as
picking up any litter as it occurs, and the daily topping up of the bird bath at Blackmore
Gardens and Connaught Gardens, Sidmouth. The attendant at Connaught Gardens shall
place out the information leaflets and stand at the start of each day and place these in a
secure area under cover at the end of the day.

w

Attendants shall be expected to deal with general questions from members of the public in a
polite and civil manner. This will include giving advice on horticultural matters relating to
plants growing in the gardens.

O
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SPECIAL EVENTS
MEETINGS
Throughout the year, a number of events are held in parks and open spaces and the Street
Scene Services shall be required to attend meetings with the Event Organisers and other
council departments.
Certain events are regular annual events and these are detailed below. In addition, there
may be other one-off events which will normally be held during the spring/summer period.

LOCATION
....O

EVENT

DATES

Folk Festival

Between the last week in
July to the second week
in August

Sidmouth

Judging of
'Britain in Bloom'

Three half days
(dates to be advised

Exmouth

Judgingof
'Britainin Bloom'

Two halfdays
(datesto be advised

Seaton

Judging
'Britain inofBloom'

One
day
(datehalf
to be
advised)

Sidmouth

Garden Parties

Three half days
(dates to be advised)

Sidmouth
Knowle
Blackmore Gardens
Connaught Gardens

O

LITTER COLLECTION
The Street Scene Services shall carry out
•
•

any additional litter picking that may result from such events
roping off areas to prevent damage to adjoining areas, or prevent access
at fair and agreed rates.
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East Devon DistrictCouncil
CQ

Street Cleaning
•o

Specification
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t_
General Description of Service
Street cleansing is a statutory function and is therefore an essential service to be provided
by the Council. The Environmental Protection Act 1990 is the key legislation relating to
cleansing and other "relevant land". Put simply, the aim of the street cleansing service is to
protect the public health and maintain a clean, safe and tidy environment for the benefit of
local people and which contributes to the attraction of business and visitors to the area.
The Street Cleansing Service broadly consists of the cleansing of streets, roads and public
and amenity areas and the emptying and cleaning of litterbins.

(-

(

EDDC Corporate Aims

('_

•
•

Safe and Healthy Communities.
Protecting the environment.

•

Securing the long-term future of the local economy.

O

Street Scene Primary Goals
Street Scene enforcingthe primarygoal of protecting the environment through:
•
•
•

maintaining a clean, safe and green environment.
enabling, encouraging and supporting facilities to meet the social, cultural and
recreational needs of the community.
enforcing the image of East Devon as a high quality destination combining a beautiful
environment and excellent service.

Definitions
'relevant land' means:
• Land of a principal litter authority open to the air, which is under the direct control of 'O
such an authority to which the public are entitled or permitted to have access with or
without payment, relevant Crown land if managed by the principal litter authority,
relevant highway (other than designated trunk road or special road) maintainable at
public expense (all as defined by the Environmental Protection Act 1990 Chapter 43
Part IV).
'street' and 'road' means:
•

Highways, carriageways, adjoining footways, roundabouts, traffic islands, underpasses,
service roads, cycle-ways, and their associated drainage channels, gullies and
adjoining verges, paved areas and shelters.
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Separatefootpaths, cycle-ways,verges and drainage channels where indicatedin
the Billsof Quantity.

'public areas' means:
shopping precincts, open paved areas, promenades, car parks, foreshores and other areas
indicatedin the Billsof Quantity.

C

'amenity areas' means:
publicopen spaces, largely informalgrassed areas, small paved areas, footpaths,hedges,
shrubberies, flower beds, trees, banks, water courses, street furniture, play equipment,
shelters and similar items.

C,O

'cleanse' and 'cleansing' means:

(_

•
•
•
•

sweeping
removal of litter, debris, detritus, loose chippings, animal carcasses and faeces
emptying and cleansing of litter bins
removal of leaf and blossom fall

•

cleansing of roads debris, oil and other spillage and deposits, and the provision and
spreading of sand in emergencies
removal of fly-tipping deposits

•
•
i_
•
•
•
- O

removal of litter, debris and other deposits from public flower beds, grass verges and
water features where these are within the streets or public areas to be cleansed
removal of fly-posting and graffiti
winter maintenance when applicable - clearance of snow and ice as required in areas
not the responsibility of the Highways Authority.
removal of chewing gum and ground staining (use of steam cleaner)

De-litter means:
searching for, collection and disposal of all litter
LITTER AND RUBBISH REMOVAl
Litter Collection
This specification details statutory requirements for litter collection in addition to any
particular tasks of litter collection, which are related to specific operations within the service
level agreement.
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The Street Scene Services shall be responsible for the collection and removal of all debris,
litter, rubbish, excrement, stones, glass, rubble and the like from the sites identified in the
service level agreement.
In the interests of Health and Safety the items described shall be the Street Scene
Services responsibility if they are "baggable", that is, fit into a standard plastic refuse sack,
and are not of a weight, shape or size to constitute a risk or a lifting hazard.

_"

Larger items shall be dealt with as flytipping.
_

Leaf and blossom fall
The collection and disposal of leaf and blossom fail shall form part of the street cleansing
service. Disposal of leaf and blossom fall is dealt with in the following section on refuse
disposal.

C
In order to prevent a hazard to pedestrians or vehicles due to leaf and blossom fall, more Q
frequent sweeping shall be undertaken as necessary in affected areas. Special visits to
sweep areas considered hazardous by leaf and blossom fall will occur from time to time.
Traffic islands
Drainage channelsto roundabouts,traffic islandsand the approach to traffic islandsshall
be cleansedas part of the streetcleansingservice.
Refuse Disposal
•

Dry bagged litter isto be placed in compactorsoperatingat Manstone Depot, Sidmouth
and Camperdown Depot, Exmouth. Compactor skips to be by arrangement with
licencedskipoperator.

•

Bulky
non-hazardousdry
material
is to be placed
in 40 cubic mtr role off/on skips at 'O
ManstoneDepot,
Sidmouthand
Camperdown
Depot,Exmouth.

•

Green waste material is to be placed in 40 cubic mtr role off/on skips at Manstone
Depot, Sidmouth and CamperdownDepot, Exmouth.

•

Non contaminated leaf fall sweepingsto Manstone Depot and Phear Park compound
for compostingand re use by the Groundsmaintenancestaff

•

Semi-hazardousmaterialsto be stored appropriatelyat Manstone Depot,Sidmouthand
Camperdown Depot, Exmouth prior to safe disposal to registered sites.
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€
•

Abandoned fridges and freezers are to be stored appropriately at Manstone Depot,
Sidmouth and Camperdown Depot, Exmouth prior to safe disposal to recycling centre at
Keepers Cottages, Exmouth.

•

Animal cadavers collected from the highway and other public sites to be stored in
freezers at Manstone Depot, Sidmouth and Camperdown Depot, Exmouth prior to their
safe disposal to registered site at Kingsteignton, Newton Abbot.

•

Abandoned gas cylinders are to be stored appropriately at Manstone Depot, Sidmouth
and Camperdown Depot, Exmouth prior to safe disposal at 'The Calor Gas Centre',
Alphinbrook Road, Marsh Barton, Exeter.

•

Abandoned waste oil is to be stored in designated specialist storage containers located
at Manstone Depot, Sidmouth and Camperdown Depot, Exmouth prior to safe disposal
to recycling centre at Keepers Cottages, Exmouth.

•

Abandoned tyres are to be stored in designated storage bays located at Manstone
Depot, Sidmouth and Camperdown Depot, Exmouth prior to safe disposal to 'ATS'
garage, Ottery St. Mary.

•

Abandoned car batteries are to be stored in designated storage bays located at
Manstone Depot, Sidmouth and Camperdown Depot, Exmouth prior to safe disposal to
'ATS' garage, Ottery St. Mary.

(-

(

r O

Frequencies
The Environmental Protection Act 1990 does not specify frequencies. The Street Scene
Services shall be responsible for maintaining the requisite standards by
O

•

familiarity with maps and locations

•

programming works effectively

•

applying resources appropriately
•

analysis of BVPI 199

Standards
All litter collection standards shall conform to the Environmental Protection Act 1990: Code
of Practice on Litter and Refuse. The Council has designated all areas within the district to
one of the three zones described within the Act. The standards required within the three
zones are summarised in the following clauses, however, the Street Scene Services shall
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C
be obliged to be familiar with all aspects of the Environmental Protection Act 1990,
regardless of their inclusion or otherwise in this service level agreement.

e
The
following standards are detailed in the Code of Practice and shall apply to all three
zones:
_"

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

f"

Zones

A: no litter or refuse
B: predominantly free of litter and refuse, apart from small items
C: widespread distribution of litter and refuse with minor accumulations
D: heavily littered with significant accumulations
0

The followingzones shall apply to all sites withinthe contract,with the above standards
applyingto each zone:
,"

Zone 1: generally this zone shall include town centres, shopping centres, shopping streets,
bus and railway stations, car parks and other public places where large numbers of people
congregate.
Grade A shall be achieved after cleaning:
If the standard falls to grade B it shall be restored to Grade A within 6 hours.
If the standard falls to grade C it shall be restored to Grade A within 3 hours.
If the standard falls to grade D it shall be restored to Grade A within 1 hour.
Zone 2: generally this zone shall include educational establishments, elderly persons
accommodation
and sheltered
homes,playing
high density
residential
areas
terraced
housing, etc.), recreational
land (parks,
fields, public
gardens
etc.),(flats,
suburban
bus O
and railway stations and car parks.
Grade A shall be achieved after cleaning:
If the standard falls to grade B it shall be restored to Grade A within 12 hours.
If the standard falls to grade C it shall be restored to Grade A within 6 hours.
If the standard falls to grade D it shall be restored to Grade A within 3 hours.
Zone 3."generally this zone shall include low-density residential areas, industrial areas, all
areas not included in Zones 1 and 2.
Grade A shall be achieved after cleaning:
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CIf the standard falls to grade C it shall be restored to Grade A within 12 hours.
If the standard falls to grade D it shall be restored to Grade A within 6 hours.

BVP1199 - Purpose and Methodoloqy
r

•V

The Cleanliness Best Value Performance Indicator (BVPI) 199 was introduced by the
Government in April 2003. It is based on the methodology of the Local Environmental
Quality Survey (LEQS) developed by ENCAMS (Environmental Campaigns), for monitoring
a range of local environmental quality issues. The results will be comparable with the
overall national returns delivered to the Government every year. The data from the
Cleanliness BVPI 199 will provide managers with valuable information on the extent of litter
and detritus, and therefore the success of the cleansing regimes, over a variety of land
uses in the authority area. It will be possible to compare overall local standards with
national benchmarks, and use the detailed BVPI information for internal management
purposes.
300 transects are surveyed in each three 4-month periods during the year. These are:
•
•
•

April-July
August-November
December-March

In total, 900 transects are surveyed in a full year.
There are 10 land use types (of relevant land) and 30 transects are surveyed in each land
use class in each four-month period. The survey covers each District Ward in a pattern
O

based on multiple indices of deprivation. The results give a useful indication of variation in
standards, which can be used to review resource levels, priorities and strategies.
The desk top exercise and onsite survey should be carried out by competent persons
having received appropriate training. For the survey to be a success, the trained persons
should be completely impartial, carrying out the surveys in a purely objective manner.
The BVPI is the percentage of sites surveyed that fall below Grade B for cleanliness, using
Grades based on those set out in the Code of Practice for Litter and Refuse (COPL&R).
Cleanliness is measured in terms of litter and detritus combined. In brief, the grading
system is as follows:
•
•
•

A is Clean
B is Light
C is Significant
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•

D is Heavy

In 2003 the Government set the acceptable level of sites below Grade B at 30%. It shouid
be noted that Defra's Service Delivery Agreement target is:
"By 2005-06, to improve the level of street and local environmental cleanliness (as
measured in the related BVPI on 2003-04 levels) by reducing the proportion of relevant
land in local authorities that is significantly or heavily deposited with litter and detritus by
15%. Concentrated improvements should be made in neighbourhoods with the greatest
need so that no more than 30% of the relevant land in any one local authority has
significant or heavy deposits of litter and detritus".
Depending on national annual survey results, standards may well become even more
stringent.
It should be noted that the scope of BVPI 199 is to be expanded from April 2005 to include
graffiti, fly posting and flytipping although the litter/detritus method of scoring will remain as W
present.

Frequency of Operations shall be determined by the requirements of the Environmental
Protection Act. Frequencies indicated in the Bills of Quantity (appendix Litter Bin and Street
Cleansing rounds V and Mechanical Sweeping rounds appendix AK) shall be genuine
estimates of the likely frequency requiredto achieve these ends.

=,

FIv-tiPDinQ
/ AccumulatedRubbish
Fly-tipping and accumulated rubbish on any land identified as under the Local Authority's
responsibility shall be collected and disposed of as part of the normal cleansing regime, in
accordance with the following procedures:
Flycapture

O

•

When flytipping is reported to the Customer Services team, they will first of all check
with either the caller or on GGP (the Council's GIS system), whether the location is on
land where the Authority is required to pick it up. The caller is advised that if the land is
private, this is a matter in which East Devon District Council cannot intervene.

•

Depending on location, the report is then sent via email to either of the area operational
depots i.e. east (Sidmouth) or west (Camperdown), who will fill in a uniquely numbered
Flytipping instruction that is passed to the appropriate collection crew or telephoned
through.
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•

On arrival at the flytip, the crew use Flycapture recording pads which they complete
giving details of location, land type, primary waste type and volume (appendix AI). This
form has been designed by East Devon District Council to correspond with the format of
the Environment Agency Flycapture database for ease of reporting. Any other notes or
observations can be added but the form has been kept deliberately simple.

•

The Flycapture reporting sheets are returned to the area operational depot and then
forwarded on to the Performance Monitoring Officer (PMO). Once a month either the
PMO or one of the Customer Services staff complete a summary sheet which they then
enter into the online Government database.

(

(

Litter Bins

LO

Litterbins (appendix V) shall be emptied at the listed frequencies and the contents disposed
of in accordance with refuse disposal requirements.
All bins will be:
•
•
•
,*

Lined using clear plastic bags
Cleansing of all litter bins once per annum between October to March each season
Reporting of faulty bins
Assisting with bin audits

•

Where litter bins are required to be emptied two or more times daily, a minimum period of
four hours shall elapse between emptying of each bin, unless bins are full within a shorter
period.

•

Any litter and rubbish surrounding a litter bin (including refuse bags) shall be swept up and
removed after the litter bin has been emptied.
Lids must be securely replaced and locked in position.

"

0

•

Graffiti Removal
Where graffiti has been inflicted on Council property be it on street furniture, buildings, floors
and walls etc, every effort shall be made to remove it by either of the following methods:,
•
•
•

Chemical removal i.e. products such as 'Graffiti Go'
Steam cleaning
Painting area over
Washing down i.e. wall tiles

Where graffiti proves impervious to removal, the Street Scene Services shall engage a
specialist contractor to rectify the damaged area.
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Pavement Jettinq and Steam Cleaninq
Where areas of paving have been identified in Town Centre's as potentially hazardous due to
the build up of grease / oils and other such substances i.e. outside fast-food shops. Street
Scene Services will deep cleanse the location where circumstances permit and dry sand
would be applied in other such cases i.e. cobbled areas are not suitable for steam cleaning.
Care must be taken to ensure the surrounding properties and the public is not affected by this
operation. The key towns for this service are Exmouth, Sidmouth, Seaton, Axminister,
Honiton, Budleigh Salterton and Ottery St Mary.
Emergency Service
Under the Civil Contingency Act 2004 District Councils are now Category 1 respondersfor the
clean up procedures following major and minor emergencies i.e. flooding, bomb attacks, O
biological, nuclear and chemical attacks and coastline oil spills.
We will be responsible for the recovery and clean up stage after such an incident of whatever
magnitude. In extreme circumstances with the co-operation and aid from neighbouring
authorities, government, military, Environment Agency, Defra, Marine Coastguard Agency
and Emergency Services.

,,

An emergency cleansing service shall be provided to deal with incidents (on Mondays to
Fridays inclusive) between:
Winter period
Summer period

October- March 8.00 hrs to 15:00 hrs
April - September 7.30 hrs to 16.00 hrs

and must be capable of responding to reported incidents within one hour. A similar
emergency cleansing service shall be provided outside normal working hours with the O
response time up to 2 hours. Reimbursement shall be made at an agreed Schedule of rates
to the relevant department.
Emergency Service
An emergency cleansing service shall be provided to deal with incidents (on Mondays to
Fridays inclusive) between:
Winter period
Summer period

October- March 8.00 hrs to 15:00 hrs
April- September 7.30 hrs to 16.00 hrs
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e."
and must be capable of responding to reported incidents within one hour. A similar
emergency cleansing service shall be provided outside normal working hours with the
response time up to 2 hours. Reimbursement shall be made at an agreed Schedule of rates
to the relevant department.
(Special Events

(

An additional street cleansing service shall be provided to cater for requirements before and
after special events in the area including fairs, camivals, processions, festivals, and other
similar events. It will be necessary to cleanse the streets and other affected areas as a result
of any special event and to distribute, empty, cleanse and retrieve any additional litter bins as
required.

"tll!

It should be noted that there are regular street and other markets in several towns and
allowance shall be made to deal with any litter or other street cleansing issues arising from
these markets.
Hit Man Service
Street Scene services will provide 2 men and vehicles (small pick up with wire cage
enclosure or similar) to operate, one in the eastern areas of the District Council and one in
the western areas of the District Council. The standard working days are:-

=

O

•

Tuesdayto Saturdays inclusivefor the eastern hit man

•

Wednesdays to Sundays inclusive for the Western hit man
Winter period

October- March

8.00 hrs to 15:00 hrs

Summer period

April-September
7.30 hrs to 16.00 hrs
(excluding Bank holidays)

Duties to include routine litter picking and sweeping where necessary of roads and villages
not specified in the Litterbin collection and Street Cleansing rounds (appendix V), cleaning
iay-bys and emptying litter bins and responding to Environmental Protection Act (EPA) litter
emergencies.
The hit men will routinely work through a cleansing round (appendix Hit Man Cleansing
rounds AM), litter picking and sweeping where necessary. However when minor fly-tipping
has been reported to the Street Scene Customer Services an instruction will be telephoned
or passed on via a line manager to the hit man. He will than go as directed to the reported
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!
incident. The fly tip is to be cleared and data recorded in accordance with the 'Flycapture'
procedures. On completion of this task, the hit man shall revert back to his rounds at the
point he left off. Each week the hit man shall supply a checklist detailing the work, which
has been completed the previous week.
The hit men must be capable of responding to reported incidentswithin one hour.
Honiton Market days - Tuesday and Saturday pm

Followingthe streetmarketcloseof businessthe hitman is expectedto clearthe pavedareas
of litterand emptyall litterbinsalongthelengthof the highstreet.
•

Winter period October- March

•

Summer period

14.30 hrs to 16.00 hrs (additional paymentof
1 hour overtime)

April - September

15.00 hrs to 16.30 hrs

Druq related litter
At the request of the Local Police Force or as and when reported, any drug related
paraphernalia is to be collected and placed in an approved sharp's container in accordance
with safe handling and disposal procedures. Any actual drugs are to only be collected by the
Police not by Street Scene staff, but other items of anti-social behaviour found are to be
handed in to local Police stations accompanied with basic reports. In addition Street Scene
technical staff are to carry out the following procedures:•

All drugs paraphernalia is to be recorded on departmental spreadsheets

•

Monthly summary reports are to be sent to the Local Police for use by Mid Devon Drug

._

Forum Group
•

A seasonal presentation of data to Mid and East Devon Drugs Forum will be given by
Street Scene technical staff

•

Mappingdruguseand times

•

Liaison with local drug/alcohol and homeless officers

•

Bi-weekly visits and discussions with beat officers, drugs and alcohol (Exmouth only) on
the latest areas being used by drug users, identifyingtrends and monitoring requirements

Doq Faeces
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The street cleansing service shall provide two men and two purpose built low ground pressure
dog faeces collection machines (Rover, Fido or similar vehicle), complete with a means of
transportation such as two vans and suitable trailers to facilitate efficient and safe transfer of
the faeces collection machines from site to site. One machine should operate in the eastem
area and the other in the Western area of East Devon.
Duties will be the collection and disposal of dog faeces from amenity areas, footpaths and
other designated areas. The sites will be listed on a rota, however it may be necessary on
occasions to divert one of the faeces collection machines
Dog faeces rounds will be undertaken every Thursday or Friday (Appendix AJ):
Winter period
Summer period

October- March 8.00 hrs to 15:00 hrs
April- September 7.30 hrs to 16.00 hrs

and must be capable of responding to reported incidents on request.
County Highways

I

The street cleansing service shall provide means to mechanically sweep County Highways.
This will include 176.19 kilometres of Trunk/Primary roads (excluding roads maintained by the
Highways Agency) twice yearly Spring and Autumn and 744 kilometres of other specified
roads once yearly Spring/Summer. The highways will be listed on a rota (Appendix AK). It will
be necessary on occasions to direct a mechanical sweeper to areas, which require additional
mechanical sweeps.
Mechanical Sweeping Esplanades
A mechanicalsweeperis to be availableto mechanicallysweep and clean excessivedebris
fromSidmouthEsplanadeand otherEsplanadesafter storms.
Sand and other debris Exmouth Esplanade and seafront car parks
It will be necessarymostly duringthe late winter/earlyspringto clear wind blownsandfrom
parts of the footways along Exmouth seafront and from adjacent car parks. The Highway
Authority clears away much of the wind blown sand on the highway during the winter months
away. However, after an agreed designated time (following Easter) East Devon District
Council becomes responsible for dealing with sand, particularly on the footways and seating
areas etc. East Devon District Council has been working in partnership with Devon County
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Councilfor some time to reach a compromisein ways to deal with the wind blown sand
problem.
Partenership Agreements

C."
In Boer,street cleansingis presentlycarriedout on a partnershipbasisforthe DistrictCouncil
by Beer ParishCouncil.Detailsof the agreementare showninAppendixAL.

(-

StreetSceneServiceswillprovidethe ParishCouncilwiththefollowingitems:
•
•
•
•

Safety clothing
Waterproofs
GlasdonSweepershand-barrow
Brooms

•
•
•

Plastic Bags
Incidental hand tools
1,100 Itr bin

g

in addition Street Scene Services will mechanically sweep the Padsh roads once monthly
(refer to appendix AK) and empty all litter bins daily, except for the Beer beach bins which are
to be emptied twice daily from April to October (refer to appendix AI).
Supervision
Iw

Street Scene shall providetwo full-timeoperational technicalofficers to cover the western and
eastern areas of the District Council. They will be available in normal working hours, to ensure
that work is carried out to the specified standards and to provide liaison with elected
members, Town and Parish Councils, Tidy Groups and other District Council departments. In
addition,
nominated
technical
officers
will be available
and able
to Sundays
be contacted,
at all times
and will be
on a rota
to provided
supervision
for Saturdays
and
(excluding
Bank O
Holidays)

Pricing
The requirements of the Environmental Protection Act are itemJsedin the pricing schedules
under the heading: "Compliance with the EPA" and the Street Scene Services prices
account for all liabilities, costs and disposal charges related to such compliance.
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Litter bins shall be emptied sufficiently regularly so that they do not overflow or cause an
accumulation of litter or rubbish in their vicinity and shall be included and priced for in the
pricing schedule item: "Compliance with the EPA."
The costs of carrying out the entire service as set out in the Service Level Agreement and
Appendices are given in the Budget and Pricing Schedules

O

O
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East Devon District Council
Toilet Cleaning

D

Specification

D
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General Description of the Service
The Council owns and maintains on behalf of other organisations, the Public Conveniences,
listed, described and identified in Appendix AN. None of these has permanent attendants.
The cleaning schedule varies. Specified toilets may be locked overnight with seasonal
variations in timing.
All Conveniences
Street Scene may employ operatives of either sex on the programmed visits provided that
where work of any nature is being undertaken in a convenience for only one sex by an
operative of the opposite sex, an approved notice shall be displayed to warn the public.
Each convenience shall be visited, inspected and cleaned in accordance with the Service

p_

e

Level Agreement, the number of times weekly or daily, in the period indicated, on each of the
days required for each of the premises detailed in Appendix AN throughout the year.
The visits are to be made in the same order on each of the days for the purpose of evaluating
the performance of the service.
Maintenance as referred to in this Service Level Agreement shall include:
•

graffiti removal

•

repair or replacement of defective or missing door locks of similar type, and defective or
missing toilet roll holders

•

clearing any blockages occurring in traps, waste pipes, gullies or drains from any sanitary
fitting or appliance to the nearest inspection chamber

•

all other items requiring repair or replacement, including electric hand driers, cracked or
broken glazing, WC bowls, hand basins, urinals, cisterns, door, lights, panels and tiles
shall repaired using with appropriate approved sub-contractors. Should this level of work
result in the agreed annual maintenance cost being exceeded due to the severity of the
situation, the District Council shall consult with the Parish or Town Council before any
decision to carry out the work.

Street Scene Services shall supply the following materials during the performance of the
service and ensure they are replaced as necessary on each visit:
•

soap (1 'hotel' sized block for every two basins)
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•

deodorising blocks, fluids

•

cleaning materials and disinfectant

•

handtools and/orequipment

•

a specialist contractor to service proprietary sanitarytowel bins in the ladiestoilets

•

Street Scene will monitor water and electrical consumption.

•

Street Scene will pay for the services of extemal contractors for the servicingof Wallgate
units and essential electrical safety checks.

•

Street Scene will replace light stripsas and when required.

O

Vandalism
Street Scene shall take all reasonable steps to discourage and prevent vandalism. In the
event of employees witnessing any acts of vandalism, improper or disorderly conduct on the
part of any person either within or immediately adjacent to conveniences, the facts will be
reported forthwith to the Police.
In the event of the District Council in consultation with the Parish or Town Council as fitting,
have to close one of the conveniences due to continued vandalism or disrepair the annual
cleansing budget shall be adjusted as appropriate.
Where additional work, which is not covered in the Bill of Quantities, is required to be
performedof
Schedule
forRates.
whatever reason, payment shall be on the basis of the daywork rates quoted in O
Definitions

The terms weekly,daily, twice daily, etc in the Bill of Quantitiesand anywhereelse in the
documentsfor all
weekly

between 0730 hours and 1700 hours on designated day/days

daily:

between 0730 hours and 12.30 hours

twice daily:

between 0730 hours and 1030 hours
and between 1200 hours and 1600 hours
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with a minimum of four hours and eight hours
between each clean
three times daily

between 0730 hours and 1030 hours and between 1030 hours and
1400 hours and between 1500 hours and 1700 hours with a
minimum of four hours and a maximum of six hours between each
clean

four times daily

between 0730 hours and 1030 hours and between 1030 and 1300
hours and between 1300 hours and 1500 hours and between 1500
hours and 1700 hours with a minimum of two hours and a
maximum of four hours between each clean.

Proqramme of Work
The normal working day for cleaning public conveniences shall be 0730 hours to 1700 hours,
seven day per week including Boxing Day and all other Bank and Public Holidays unless
specifically excluded. For Christmas day the toilets are to be cleaned Christmas Eve when
they are due to be locked, in preparation for Christmas Day opening when there is only a
basic opening and locking service provided.
The sequence of visits to the conveniences and the approximate times for the weekly, daily to
four times daily work is set out in appendix AN (it should however be noted that local
circumstances, seasonal variations in use, weekend and Bank Holidays use of the
conveniences will result in some variance in programmed work).

F

Quality of Service
O

All the cleaning in the Service Level Agreement will be carried out in a workmanlike manner
with proper regard for the pubic that use the facilities. On completion of each specified visit
the conveniences must be thoroughly clean and in all respects fit for use, notwithstanding any
omissions or failure to describe any particular matter in the Service Level Agreement.
The service shall be carried out to the satisfaction of the Council's Technical Officers. Any
work that is not of an acceptable standard shall be carried out or repeated within such time as
the Council's Technical Officers specify.
Special Events
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Additional cleaning visits may be required to cater for special events in the area including
fairs, carnivals, processions, festivals, and other similar events. Payment for this additional
Service will be made at the appropriate Schedule of Rates. Notwithstanding, Street Scene
will make all necessary allowances for increased cleaning made necessary as a result of
heavier use of the conveniences at such times and at times of regular market days etc.
Inclement Weather
If, in the opinion of Street Scene, the weather on any particular day or part of a day is so
inclement as to make work impracticable, cleaning will be suspended for an appropriate
period. No deduction in payment will be made if the labour and plant that is usually employed
on convenience cleaning is assisting with salting, snow clearing or flood prevention.
Workinq Times
Street Scene may operate the service within a working day which is considered reasonable
but work commencing before 7.30am or continuing after 5.00pm (except toilet locking and
unlocking, Appendix AN) would be the exception rather than the norm.

Q

The cleaning frequencies specified in Appendix AN relates to work required every day and
Street Scene will ensure their costs includes all necessary amounts to cover enhanced wage
payments, for Saturdays, Sundays, Bank and other Public Holidays. No additional overtime
or other payments will be charged, other than for additional works requested to that set out in
the Service Level Agreement.
Waste Disposal
Any waste arising from the performance of the Service will be disposed of by Street Scene
and any waste disposal charges which may be incurred will also be the responsibilityof Street ._
Scene.

B

Complaints

The DistrictCouncilwill normallyreceiveall complaintsbut those directedto Street Scene
must be addressedas follows:
•

Street Scene will deal with any complaints they receive in a prompt, courteous and
effective manner
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•

Unresolved complaints received by or referredto the Council will be investigated by an
Area Manager and the Complaints and Customer Care Procedure (AppendixAB) will
be followed.

•

Street Scene shall keep a written record of all complaints received by them from any
source and of the action taken by them in relation to those complaints. Such records
shall be kept available for inspection by their Client Organisations at all reasonable
times.
Supervision
•

Street Scene shall provide separate supervision to cover the western and eastern
areas of the District to ensure that work is carried out to the specified standards and to
provide all necessary reasonable liaison with Client Organisations. Such supervisors
or their deputies will be available during normal working times and their telephone
numbers available.

•

East Devon District Council will also exercise a quality control and a random checking
system of all aspects of the Convenience Cleaning performed by Street Scene.

O

Work to be Carried Out
*Note
,,

The cleaning materials, i.e. rags, cloths, brushes, mops, etc used for the cleaning of
appliances in urinals and WC compartments must not be used for cleaning wash
basins and neither should the same set of cleaning materials be used for cleaning
sinks, drinking water taps and fountains or any appliances connected with a drinking
water point.

Daily Cleaning
O

On thefirst visiteachdaytheworkdescribedbelowisto be carriedout:
Wash Basins and Sinks
•

The surfaces of the fittings and taps are to be washed with hot water (cold
water if no hot water available) and neutral detergent. Where necessary mildly
abrasive cleaning cream or paste may be used. Taps are to be dry polished.
Proprietary cleaners must be used on stainless steel ware.

Urinals
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All surfaces of urinals are to be washed down using a neutral detergent.
Particular attention is to be paid to channels and outlets. If necessary the
neutral detergent may be supplemented with mildly abrasive cleaning cream
or paste. Disinfect on completion. Cisterns, flush pipes and fittings are to be
wiped clean with hot water (cold water if no hot water available) and neutral
detergent. Proprietary cleaners must be used on stainless steel ware.

WC's

•

The inside of the pans are to be scrubbed down with a WC brush usingjL
neutral detergent. Particular attention is to be paid to the WC traps andW
flushing rims. If necessary the neutral detergent may be supplemented with
mildly abrasive cleaning cream or paste. Disinfect on completion. The
outside of the pans and seats are to be wiped clean with hot water (cold water
if no hot water available) and neutral detergent and disinfectant. Particular
attention is to be given to the back of the pan and the seat hinges. Seats are
to be dry polished after cleaning. Cisterns, pipe work and fittings are to be
wiped clean with hot water (cold water if no hot water available) and neutral
detergent. Proprietary cleaners must be used on stainless steel ware.

Floor
•

Sweep all floors, entrances and immediate approach paths. Wash all floors
with a stiff brush, water, warm when possible, containing detergent and

disinfectant, rinse with clean water and squeegee to remove excess water.
Walls, Partitions, Ceilin.qs,Windows, Paintwork, et¢,

•

Washdownwithwatercontainingdetergentand disinfectantanyareaswhich
arefouled,dirty or defaced.

Mirrors, Hand Dryers, Led.qes,Cills, Worktops, Fittin.qsetc,
•

Wipe all surfaces from floor level to a height of 2.5 mtrs as necessary to leave
in a clean condition.

Litter and Waste
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•

Empty all litter bins and baskets, and collect all waste materials arising from
all the above operations. Any material not removed on a daily basis must be
stored in suitable containers kept in the Cleaner's store.

Replacementof Materials
•

Replenishtoiletpaper,deodorisingblocksand soapas necessary.

Maintenance
•

Check operation of hot-air hand dryers. Check operation of all lights. Report
any defects to Technical Officers as soon as possible.

•

Clear any blockage occurring in traps, waste pipes, gullies or drains from any
sanitary fitting or appliance to the nearest inspection chamber outside the
building. Report any blockages immediatelyto Technical Officers.

•

Note and report immediately any items of serious damage or defect; take all
possible steps to preventfurther damage or use of damaged items.

Store Cupboards
•

Ensure store cupboards are kept clean and tidy.

Record Sheets
O

•

Enter time of completion of each visit and signature of cleaner on record
sheet supplied. The record sheets are to be kept in the Cleaner's store in
each convenience and are to be readily available for inspection. Completed
forms are to be retumed to the Technical Officer's on a monthly basis.

More than Once Daily
Some conveniencesare scheduledto be visitedtwo, three or four times daily. On
the first visit each days the work describedunder 'daily' is to be carriedout. On
subsequentvisits the work described under 'daily' is to be carried out if made
necessarybythe stateof thefacility.
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Weekly
•

Wipe clean with hot water (cold water if no hot water available) and neutral
detergent and disinfectant all ledges, cills, worktops, doors and fittings.

•

Remove cobwebs at all levels

•

Remove and dispose of all collected waste material not removed on a daily
basis

•

Remove, using any necessary cleaning creams, pastes, sprays or other
approved specialist materials, any dirt or graffiti not removed by daily washing

•

Enter on Report Sheet any areas requiring redecoration as a result of
removal

•

Thoroughly clean, and polish where applicable,all pipe work and metal fittings

Six Monthly
*Note

=,

Street Scene will be permitted to close conveniencesto the public to enable the six
monthly work to be carried out. The period of closure is to be kept to a minimumand
appropriate notices are to be displayed apologising for any inconvenience caused,
and stating the location of the nearest alternative convenience.

Duringthesix monthvisittheworkdescribedbelowis to be carriedout:
• Wash down with hot water (cold water if no hot water available) containing detergent
and
disinfectant
all wall surfaces
other
face
brickwork,together
partitions
and paintwork.
Dry polish
all than
glazes
surfaces
on completionwith all doors, O
• Brush down with a stiff brush all internal face brickwork paying particularattention to
removal of dirt from joints of brickwork
• Thoroughly clean both surfaces of all windows, louvers, glass blocks and intemal
glazing
• De-scale, clean and remove all deposits from all surfaces of sanitary fittings,
including WC flushing rims, seats, hinges, S and P traps; urinal outlet traps,
pipework, domes gratings and sparge pipes; wash basin outlets, overflows, traps,
waste pipes and taps, and exterior or flushing cisterns. All miscellaneous items
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THIS AGREEMENT is made on the

_

_

_

2005

BE'FWEEN:
(1)

EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL (the "Council"), of Council Offices, Knowle,
Station Road, Sidmouth EX10 8HL;

(2)

LEISURE EAST DEVON LIMITED (the "Trust") an industrial and provident society
registered on 25 November 2005 with registration number 30029R and whose
registered office is Bicton College, East Budleigh, Budleigh Salterton, EX9 7BY.

WHEREAS
._

(A)

The Trust has been established as a community benefit industrial and provident
society with the primary charitable purpose to provide or assist in th.e provision of
leisure services for the benefit of those who live, work or visit the East Devon District.

(B)

The Council has resolved, pursuant to its duties of best value under the Local
Government Act 1999 and in accordance with its corporate objectives for leisure
services as set out in its Community Plan, as amended from time to time, (or such
other relevant policy document as adopted by the Council from time to time), to work in
partnership with public, private and voluntary sector bodies to improve the delivery of
public services for the benefit and well being of the local community.

(C)

The Council has further resolved pursuant to its powers under Section 19 of the Local
Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 and Section 2 of the Local
Government Act 2000 and all other powers in that behalf to provide financial and other
assistance to the Trust in accordance with the terms of this Agreement to assist the
Trust in the provision of leisure services in the District of East Devon.

(D)

The Council and the Trust have agreed proposals for the transfer to the Trust with
effect from the Completion Date (as hereinafter defined) of the said leisure activities,
together with certain of the property and assets thereof, upon the terms set out in the
Business Transfer Agreement entered into by the parties on even date hereto.

(E)

The Council acknowledges that the Trust is an independent organisation and this
agreement sets out the terms of the financial assistance provided by the Council in
relation to certain activities and objectives of the Trust which are aligned to or coincide
with objectives of the Council.

O

IT IS HEREBY AGREED as follows:
1.

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

1.1

In this Agreement, unless the context requires otherwise, the following expressions
shall have the following meanings:
"Annual Delivery Plan"

means the annual delivery plan submitted by the Trust in
accordance with Clause 4 of this Agreement detailing the
Services to be provided by the Trust during the
forthcoming 12 month period. A copy of the Trust's
Annual Delivery Plan for the period 1 January 2006 to 31
December 2006 shall be submitted to the Council for its
approval by no later than 1 March 2006;

"Agreement"

means this agreement;
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"Best Value Duty"

means the duty of local authorities to make arrangements
to receive continuous improvement in the delivery of
services as required by the 1999 Act;

"Best Value Performance
Indicators"

means performance indicators specified from time to
time by the Secretary of State pursuant to the 1999 Act;

"Best Value Performance
Plans"

means the best value performance plans which are
required to be prepared in accordance with the 1999 Act;

"Best Value Review"

means the review required to be conducted in accordance
with the 1999 Act;

"Business Day"

means a day (excluding Saturday and Sunday) on which
banks in London are open for business generally;

"Business Information"

means the materials, books, data, financial and other
costing documents of the Trust relating to the Services
including without prejudice to the foregoing, marketing
and promotional materials, accounting information, third
party suppliers, customers, users and other information
relating to the provision of the Services by the Trust
pursuant to this Agreement;

_: _

"Business Transfer
Agreement"

means the agreement relating to the transfer to the Trust
of the leisure services currently provided by the Council at
the Facilities to the Trust together with various property
and assets associated with the said services as set out in
the agreement between the parties entered into on even
date hereto;

"Business Plan"

means the Trust's business plan, a copy of the Trust's
business plan for the period 1 January 2006 to 31
December 2008 is attached at Schedule 2 to this
Agreement;

"Change in Law"

means the coming into effect after the date of this
Agreement of any legislation, guidance or any applicable
judgment of a relevant court of law which changes a
binding precedent;

"Code of Practice"

means the Code of Practice on Workforce Matters in
Local Authority Service Contracts ODPM Circular 03/2003
as amended, updated or replaced from time to time;

"Commencement Date"

means 1st January 2006 or such other date as may be
agreed between the parties in writing as being the date
on which the provision of the some or all of the Services
shall begin;

"Completion Date"

means 00.01 am on the date on which the transfer is
effective which shall be 1 January 2006 unless otherwise
agreed by the parties in writing;

"Corporate Objectives"

means the Council's corporate and strategic objectives
for the economic, social and environmental well-being of

O
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the area as set out in the Council's Community Plan,
together with such other documents and strategies as
notified to the Trust from time to time;

_ O

,_,

W

"Comprehensive
Performance
Assessment"

means the service reviews undertaken by the Council
pursuant to the 1999 Act;

"Condition Survey"

has the meaning given to it in the Leases;

"Council"

means East Devon District Council being a District
Council under the provisions of the Local Government Act
1972 or any statutory local authority created or to be
created with the same or additional duties and powers
which shall be or become the statutory authority for the
District of East Devon or such enlarged District as shall
be included within its administrative responsibilities;

"Council Officer"

time
of the Council
or such
other
person or persons
means
Corporate
Director
- Communities
from notified
time to
to the Trust by the Council appointed in his place for all
purposes connected with this Agreement;

"Council Policies"

means the standards, policies, strategies and instructions
issued by the Council and notified to the Trust from time to
time;

"Dispute Procedure"

means the procedure for the resolution of disputes set out
in Schedule 4;

"DPA"

means the Data Protection Act 1998;

"Existing Third Party
User Agreements"

means the existing arrangements with third parties
agreed between the third party and the Council prior
to the Commencement Date;

"Employees"

means the employees of the Council who transferred to
the Trust under the Business Transfer Agreement on the
Commencement Date and who are listed in Schedule 3 of
the Business Transfer Agreement;

"Equipment"

means the items of equipment located within the Facilities
and owned or leased by the Council and made available
to the Trust for the sole use in delivering the Services in
accordance with the terms of the Equipment Agreement
including but not limited to the items detailed in the
Equipment Inventories including any replacements
thereof on a like for like or equivalent value basis and any
additional items purchased as part of an approved
Investment Plan. For the avoidance of doubt, the Council
does not transfer legal title to the Equipment (and any
equipment over which the Council has a Floating
Charge);
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"Equipment Agreement"

means the agreement between the parties relating to the
use, repair, maintenance and replacement of the
Equipment by the Trust entered into on even date hereto;

"Equipment Inventory"

means the inventory of the items of Equipment as set out
in Schedule 2 of the Equipment Agreement (as amended,
replaced, modified, substituted or updated in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement);

"Equipment Inventory
Audit"

has the meaning given to it in the Equipment Agreement;

"Expenditure"

means the aggregate of expenditure incurred in any
month during the Service Period by the Trust in relation to
the proper performance of this Agreement.in accordance
with the Business Plan;

"Expert Procedure"

means the procedure for appointment of an Expert to

"-"

resolve disputes as set out in Schedule 8;
"Facilities"

means the leisure facilities leased or licenced by the
Council to the Trust and at which the Trust shall be
providing the Services as identified in Schedule 1 and as
more particularly described in the Leases and licences
and "Facility" shall mean any one of the Facilities together
with such additional facilities from which the Services are
provided as the parties may agree from time to time;

"Finance and Operational
Reports"

means the format for the regular financial and
operational reports to be provided by the Trust to the
Council as set out in Schedule 7;

"Funding Year"

means, in the case of the first Funding Year, the period
from the Commencement Date to 31 March 2006 and, in
respect of subsequent periods, a period commencing on
1 April in any year and ending on 31 March in the
following year and, in respect of the last year, the period
from 1 April in that year to the actual date of termination;

"Good Industry Practice"

means the exercise of that degree of skill, diligence and
prudence which would reasonably be expected from an
experienced contractor engaged in the same type of
undertaking and under the same or similar circumstances
and conditions as that in which the relevant matters arise;

"Income"

means the aggregate of sums received by the Trust
within each month during the Service Period from the
users of the Facilities in relation to the proper
performance of this Agreement in accordance with the
Business Plan (which for the avoidance of doubt shall
exclude the Services Fee);

"Investment Plan"

means the Trust's proposals for the ongoing investment in
the Services to continuously improve the Services
available to the public;

_

W
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"Key Performance
Indicators"

means the performance indicators set by the Council
against which the Trust's performance shall be measured.
The current Key Performance Indicators are set out in
Schedule 4;

"Key Performance
Targets"

means the targets set by the Council which the Trust is
required to achieve in the course of delivering the
Services. The current Key Performance Targets are set
out in Schedule 4;

"Leases"

means the leases or licences for the Facilities to be
entered into by the parties on or near to even date hereto;

"Losses"

means all damages, losses, liabilities, costs, expenses
(including reasonable legal and other, professional
charges and expenses), and charges whether arising
under statute, contract or at common law or in connection
with judgments, proceedings, internal costs or demands;

"Market Value"

means the value likely to be achieved at an open market
sale;

"New Employees"

shall mean those new employees employed by the Trust
to provide the Service during the Service Period who will
be working alongside the Employees;

"Opening Hours"

means the opening hours for each Facility as specified in
the relevant Lease for each Facility;

"Personal Data"

means personal data as referred in the DPA which is
supplied to the Trust by the Council or obtained by the
Trust in the course of performing its obligations under this
Agreement;

"Prescribed Rate"

means an interest rate of two per cent above the base
lending rate of HSBC Bank plc (or any successor bank)

"_

O

O

"Prohibited Act"

from time to time;
means;
(a)
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offering giving or agreeing to give to any member,
servant or employee of the Council any gift or
consideration of any kind as an inducement or
reward:
(i)

for doing or not doing (or for having
done or not having done) any act in
relation to the obtaining or performance
of this Agreement or any other
agreement with the Council; or

(ii)

for showing or not showing favour or
disfavour to any member, servant or
employee or any other person in relation
to this Agreement or any other
agreement with the Council;
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(b)

entering into this Agreement or any other
agreement with the Council in connection with
which commission has been paid or has been
agreed to be paid by the Trust or on its behalf or to
its knowledge unless before the relevant agreement
is entered into particulars of any such commission
and of the terms and conditions of any such
agreement for the payment thereof have been
disclosed in writing to the Council;

(c)

committing any offence:

C_

£"

(i)

under the Prevention of Corruption Acts
1889-1916;

(ii)

under law creating offences in respect
of fraudulent acts; or

0ii)

at common law in respect of fraudulent
acts in relation to this Agreement or any
other agreement with the Council; or

O
(d)

defrauding or attempting to defraud or conspiring to
defraud the Council;

"Regulations"

means the Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of
Employment) Regulations 1981 (as amended);

"Relevant Employees"

means the employees employed by the Trust in the
delivery of the Services at the Facilities at the expiry of
this Agreement or on the date on the notice if terminated
early in accordance with the terms of this Agreement;

"Retail Price Index"

means the UK General Index of Retail Prices published
by the Office for National Statistics or, if such index shall
cease to be published, such other retail prices index as
may be published in substitution therefor; or in the event
of there being no direct substitute, such index as shall be
the nearest to the General Index of Retail Prices as
determined by agreement between the parties;

"Review Meetings"

means the regular review meetings between the parties
pursuant to Clause 21;

"Service Fee "

means the Funding provided by the Council to the Trust in
accordance with the Service Fee Schedule set out in
Schedule 3;

"Services"

means the leisure services more particularly described in
the Annual Delivery Plan consisting of the provision of
leisure services within the District for the benefit of the
general public in the interests of social welfare and
improving their conditions of life and such other services
as the parties may agree from time to time pursuant to
Clause 8;

°_
Q
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"Service Level Agreement" means the key outputs that the Trust is required to
achieve in delivery of Services as set out in the Service
Level Agreement set out at Schedule 4;
"Service Period"

means the period commencing on the Commencement
Date and continuing for a period of 30 years (subject to
the provisions set out in this Agreement for early
termination);

"Third Party Users"

means those third parties permitted to use the Facilities
pursuant to existing arrangements with the Council as
specified in Schedule 6;

"Trust Equipment"

means any items of equipment used in connection with
the Services which are owned or leased by, the Trust and
which are not items of Equipment;

"Trust Officer"

means the Chief Executive of the Trust appointed
pursuant to the provisions of Clause 13 of this
Agreement;

"Users"

means customers who use the Facilities;

"VAT"

means value added tax as provided for in the Value
Added Tax Act 1994 of the United Kingdom and
legislation (whether delegated or otherwise) supplemental
thereto or in any primary or subordinate legislation
promulgated by the European Union or any body or
agency thereof and any tax similar or equivalent to such
taxes imposed by any country other than the United
Kingdom; and

"1999 Act"

means the Local Government Act 1999.

O

--

D
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1.2

In this Agreement unless the contrary is specified:

1.2.1

shallthe
tablenot
affect°f
contentSits
construction;and
headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and

1.2.2

words denoting the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. Words denoting
any gender include all genders;

1.2.3

references to a "person" shall be construed so as to include any individual, firm,
Company, government, state or agency of a state, local or municipal authority or
government body or any joint venture, association or partnership (whether or not
having separate legal personality);

1.2.4

references to a "Company" shall be construed so as to include any Company,
corporation or other body corporate, wherever and however incorporated or
established;

1.2.5

references to Clauses sub-Clauses and schedules are to Clauses sub-Clauses and
schedules to this Agreement and references to paragraphs are to paragraphs of the
relevant schedules to this Agreement unless otherwise stated;
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1.2.6

any reference to a statute (whether specifically named or not) shall include any
amendment or re-enactment of such statute for the time being in force and all
instruments orders notices regulations directions bye-laws permissions and plans for
the time being made issued or given thereunder or deriving validity therefrom and any
reference to all statutory instruments, orders, regulations or other subordinate
legislation made pursuant to that statutory provision;

1.2.7

an agreement or other document is a reference to that agreement or document as
from time to time supplemented or amended;

1.2.8

"writing" shall be construed so as to include any communications effected by telex,
cable, facsimile transmission or any comparable means ordinarily legible and nontransitory but excluding writing appearing only on the screen of a visual display unit or
other similar device;

1.2.9

"month" shall mean the period of a calendar month and where there is no
corresponding day in a following or preceding month the period shall end on the last
day of that following or preceding month;

1.2.10

any references to a "day" shall mean a period of 24 hours running from midnight to
midnight;

1.2.11

references to times of the day are to London time.

1.3

In the event of any inconsistency between the provisions of the body of this Agreement
and the Schedules or between any of the Schedules, the conflict shall be resolved
according to the following order of priority:

C

_;'O

1.4

_.

(a)

the body of this Agreement;

(b)

the Schedules;

In the event of any inconsistency between this Agreement and the Business Transfer
Agreement and the Leases, the conflict shall be resolved according to the following
order of priority:
(a)

this Agreement;

(b)

the Leases;

(c)

the Business Transfer Agreement.

2.

THE APPOINTMENT OF THE TRUST

2.1

With effect from the Commencement Date and in consideration of the Funding
provided by the Council to the Trust, the Trust agrees to provide the Services in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

2.2

The Services to be carried out by the Trust are part of an important relationship
between the Council and the community it represents. The Council's key objectives for
the District of East Devon are set out in it's Corporate Strategy. The Trust's objectives
are closely aligned to those of the Council and through the delivery of the Services will
help the Council and the Trust deliver their respective objectives.

2.3

The parties agree to work collaboratively and openly and develop effective means of
joint working and communication. The parties further agree to act in good faith
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towards each other and seek to find workable solutions to issues that may arise in
relation to this Agreement and/or the delivery of the Services.

C
2.4

The financial assistance to be provided by the Council pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement is to assist the Trust deliver the Services in accordance with the approved
Business Plan and the Annual Delivery Plan.

2.5

The Council acknowledges that the Trust is an independent organisation. This
Agreement does not preclude the Trust from entering into financial or other
arrangements with other third parties or funding parties.

2.6

The term of the appointment of the Trust in respect of the Services at all or any of the
Facilities shall be for the Service Period which shall automatically terminate on the
thirtieth anniversary of the Commencement Date unless the parties agree otherwise,
subject to the provisions of this Agreement for termination.

3.

THE SERVICES

3.1

Throughout the Service Period the Trust shall provide the Services in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement.

3.2

The Trust shall be responsible for ensuring that the Services are at all times
throughout the Service Period performed:

3.2.1

in accordance with all aspects of the approved Business Plan and agreed Annual
Delivery Plan;

3.2.2

in such a manner as is consistent with the delivery of the Service Level Agreement;

3.2.3

in an efficient timely and effective manner with proper care and skill;

3.2.4

in accordance with Good Industry Practice;

3.2.5

in compliance with the Code of Practice;

3.2.6

in compliance with all applicable United Kingdom or European Law and all statutory
requirements and in particular the Human Rights Act 1996; and

3.2.7

at all times having regard to the Council's Corporate Objectives for the development of
the Services.

3.3

The Trust shall ensure that the services and the range of activities available at the
Facilities at all times meet the agreed objectives for the Services and meets the needs
and demands of the local community and visitors to the District of East Devon.

3.4

The Trust shall develop a range of activities to encourage all sections of the
community to participate in leisure activities. In particular, the Trust will develop
programmes to retain existing users and to encourage new users and to ensure that
the activities and programmes are accessible to all sections of the local community
regardless of age, earnings or ability.

4.

PRICING

4.1

The Trust shall at all times have due regard to the agreed objectives for the Services
as set out in the Service Level Agreement and any strategic priorities of the Council for
community service provision as advised by the Council to the Trust from time to time

["_
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and the Trust's charitableobjectiveswhen setting the fees and chargesfor the
activitiesprovidedbytheTrustpursuantto thetermsof thisAgreement.

C
5.

SERVICEFEEPAYMENTARRANGEMENTS

5.1

TheServiceFee shallbepaidbytheCouncil(exclusive
of anyVAT) totheTrustinequal
instalments
quarterlyin advanceon thefirstday of April,July,Octoberand Januaryin
each year startingfrom 1 January2006. In the eventthat the firstday of any quarter
monthisnota business
daythepaymentshallbemadeontheprevious
business
day.

5.2

The ServicesFee is exclusiveof VAT. If any supplymade or referredto in this
Agreementisor becomeschargeableto VAT thenthe personreceivingthe supply(the
"Recipient")shall in additionpay the personmakingthe supply(the "Supplier")the
amountof thatVAT againstreceiptbythe Recipientfromthe Supplierof a properVAT
invoicein respectof that supply.

5.3

The T rustshall providet he Councilwith any informationreasonably requestedby the
Councilfrom time to time in relationto the amountVAT chargeablein accordancewith

r_

•
6.

•

thisAgreementandpayableby the Trustto the Council.
SERVICEFEEFORTHEPERIOD1 JANUARY2006TO 31 DECEMBER2010

6.1

The Trust has submittedto the Counciland the Councilhas approvedthe Trust's
BusinessPlanfor theperiod1 January2006 to 31 December2008 togetherwiththe
AnnualDeliveryPlan for the period 1 January2006 to 31 December2006 and a
ServiceFee requestfortheperiod1 January2006 to 31 December2010.

6.2

The Councilhas,subjecttothetermsof thisAgreement,agreedto pay totheTrustthe
ServiceFee set out in the ServiceFee Schedulefor the period1 January2006 to 31
December2010.

6.3

Notwithstanding
thattheServiceFee has beenagreedfor the periodset outin Clause
6.2 above,the Councilshallreviewthe Trust'sperformancein accordancewith the
termsof thisAgreementandshallbesubjectto therightsandremediesof the Council
in the eventof pooror non performanceby the Trust.

7.

SERVICEFEE FORTHEPERIODI JANUARY2011TO 31 DECEMBER2012

7.1

The FundingfortheperiodfromI January2011 to 31 December2012 shallbe agreed
inaccordance
withthefollowing
Fundingapplication
procedure:

7.2

the Councilshall notifythe Trust of its prioritiesand objectivesfor communityleisure
provisionand any changesto its CorporatePriorities,the Fundingand Service Level
Agreementat the earliestopportunityfollowing1 April of each year and in any event by
no laterthan 1 Julyof eachyear;

7.3

the Trust shall submit a Service Fee request for the period 1 January 2011 to 31
December2012 to the Councilbythe 1 September2008 (or suchearlierdate as agreed
betweenthe parties)for the ServiceFee for that periodand will with the requestsubmit
to the Councilits updatedBusinessPlanand a draft Annual DeliveryPlan detailingthe
Trust'sproposalsfor thatperiod;

7.4

the Councilshall give due considerationto the ServiceFee request, BusinessPlanand
draft Annual Delivery Plan and will alert the Trust at the earliest opportunity if the
BusinessPlanor AnnualDeliveryPlanis not acceptableand/orwhetheranychangesare
required;
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7.5

the Counciland the Trustshallmeet as requiredto reviewthe ServiceFee request,the
BusinessPlan anddraft AnnualServicePlanpriotto f inal a pprovalby theC ouncJIin
accordance
withClause7.7 below. The Trust shallprovidesuchadditionalinformation
as reasonablyrequiredbythe Counciltoassistthe Councilevaluatethe BusinessPlan
anddraftAnnualDeliveryPlan.

7.6

theCouncilshallgivea preliminary
indication
of thelevelof ServiceFee fortheTrustfor
the period 1 January2011 to 31 December 2012 at the earliest opportunity. As
appropriate,the Councilwill consider a revised Service Fee request prior to formal
confirmationof the levelof ServiceFee in accordancewith Clause7.7 below;

7.7

the Councilwill approvethe BusinessPlan and draft Annual DeliveryPlan and confirm
the ServiceFee for the period 1 January 2011 to 31 December 2012 a t t he e arliest
opportunity;

7.8

as part of the ServiceFee requestas set out in this Clause7, the Trust shall submit to
the Councilsuch informationas the Councilmay reasonablyrequestto assistthe Council
givedue considerationto the Trust'sServiceFee requestfor that periodincluding:

C

p

D

7.8.1

the Trust'sobjectivesand priorities;

7.8.2

the Trust'supdatedBusinessPlan;

7.8.3

the Trust'sAnnualDeliveryPlan;

7.8.4

details of programmesand initiatives to achieve the Key Performance
TargetsandServiceLevelAgreement;

7.8.5

the Trust'sInvestmentPlan;

7.8.6

detailsof leisuredevelopment
plans.

7.9

The procedurefor agreeingtheServiceFee requirements
from 1 January2013 for the
durationof theServicePeriodshallfollowthesameprocedureas detailedabove.

7.10

The Councilreservestherightto periodically
reviewthelevelof Serviceprovision
and/or
prioritiesfor the Service. The Councilshall notifythe Trust of the outcomeof any
periodicreview. The Trust shall be expectedto take into accountany reprioritisationin
relationto the Servicewhen preparingits updatedBusiness Plan and Annual Delivery
Planas part of its annualFundingrequestapplication.

8.

MODIFICATIONSTO THE ANNUALDELIVERYPLANICHANGESTO CORPORATE
PRIORITIES

8.1

As partof theregularmeetingsbetweentheparties,thepartieswillreviewthedeliveryof
the Servicespursuant
totheAnnualDeliveryPlan.

8.2

TheCouncilmay,actingreasonably,

i: ,d_

W

8.3

8.2.1

requestduringthe12 monthperiodof anAnnualDeliveryPlan,any changes
inrelationtothe deliveryof theservices;

8.2.2

duringthe initialfundingperiodbeing1 January2006 to 31 December2011
requestchangestotheServiceLevelAgreement.

The Trust shalluse all reasonableendeavoursto accommodateany such additional
requirements
requestedby the Councilwithinthe existingoperationalbudgetfor the
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8.3

The Trust shall use all reasonable endeavours to accommodate any such additional
requirements requested by the Council within the existing operational budget for the
Services. Subject to that, the Trust shall inform the Council of any cost implications of
any proposed variation of the Services requested in accordance with Clause 8.2.

8.4

As soon as practical after the Council receives details of the cost implications of any such
change, the parties shall meet to discuss and agree the issues set out in the cost
implicationsschedule provided by the Trust including:
8.4.1

providing evidence that the Trust has used reasonable endeavours to
minimise any increase in costs and maximise reduction in costs;

8.4.2

demonstrating how any capital expenditure to be incurred is being measured
in a cost effective manner;

8.4.3

if the Trust does not intend to use its own resources to implement any
change to the Services, demonstrate that it has complied with best value
principles when procuring any work, services, supplies, materials
or
equipment required in relation to the change in Service.

A
:W

8.5

In any discussions pursuant to Clause 8.4, the Council may modify any request for a
variation or change pursuant to this Clause 8.

8.6

Any such cost implications shall be agreed between the parties before the proposed
variation is implemented by the Trust.

8.7

The Trust shall be bound by and shall carry out the variation to the Services once any
cost implications have been agreed in accordance with Clauses 8.2 and 8.3.

8.8

In the event that the parties cannot agree a cost variation the matter will be determined
by Expert Procedure,

9.

THE FACILITIES

9.1

The Council shall grant and the Trust shall take the Leases. The Leases shall be for a
peppercorn rent and shall commence on the Commencement Date and shall
automatically terminate in the event that this Agreement terminates.

9.2

The Trust shall not use the Facilities or any part of the Facilities for any purpose other
than as provided for in the Leases.

9.3

The Trust shall observe and perform all the obligations as lessee or licensee under the
Leases. Any breach by the Trust of any provision of the Leases shall in addition be
deemed to be a breach of this Agreement.

9.4

The Trust shall keep the Facilities properly secured at all times and shall be
responsible for the safekeeping of all .keys, passes and other means of access made
available to it by the Council and shall notify the Council immediately of the loss of any
such keys passes or other means of access and shall where the losses have been
occasioned by the act or default of the Trust its Employees agents or sub-contractors
reimburse to the Council any cost of replacements and/or any other reasonable
alternative security measures implemented as a result of such loss.

9.5

The Council will give to the Trust notice of all planned maintenance programmes, such
notice period being not less than six months in the case of major works (excluding

.
O
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emergency works). The Council will consult with the Trust when preparing its planned
maintenance programme for the Facilities.

C
9.6

The Trust shall permit the Existing Third Party Users of the Facilities identified in
Schedule 6 to have full access to the Facilities in accordance with and on the terms set
out in the Existing Third Party Users Agreements.

9.7

The Trust shall not do, omit, suffer or permit at or in relation to the Facilities any act or
thing which would cause the Councilto be in breach of any of the Council's obligations
in relation to any of the Existing Third Party Users Agreements and shall indemnify and
keep indemnified the Council against all actions, proceedings, costs, claims, demands
and expenses suffered by the Council arising from an act or omission of the Trust
relating to them and/or breach of the aforesaid.

10.

EQUIPMENT

10.1

The Council grants to the Trust a lease to use the Equipment only for the purpose of
delivery of the Services during the Service Period in accordance with the Equipment
Agreement. For the avoidance of doubt, the Trust shall not transfer legal title to the
Equipment and shall retain legal title throughout the Service Period in relation to the
Equipment and any replacementsthereof.

10.2

The Trust shall be responsible for the maintenance and repair and replacement of the
Equipment throughout the Service Period in accordance with the Equipment Agreement.

10.3

The Trust shall ensure that the Equipment Inventory is updated regularly to include new,
modified or replacement Equipment in accordance with Clause 6 of the Equipment
Agreement and present to the Council an annual Equipment Inventory and shall
expressly notify the Council of any variations to the previous years Equipment Inventory
and to the original Equipment Inventory.

10.4

The Trust shall not enter into any payment arrangements in relation to the Equipment
with a third party supplier which exceed the Service Period.

10.5

At the expiry or early termination of the Service Pedod, the Trust shall deliver up the
Equipment unencumbered to the Council in accordance with terms of Clause 25.

11.

ASSIGNMENT AND SUB CONTRACTING

11.1

Subject to Clause 11.2 neither party shall be entitled to assign the benefit of this
Agreement or any part thereof.

11.2

The Trust shall not sub-contract the performance of the Services or any part thereof to
any person without the previous written consent of the Council, such consent not to be
unreasonably withheld. In considering whether to grant consent the Council shall
reasonably take into account the impact of any subcontracting on the level of rate relief
available to the Trust in relation to the Facilities. If consent is given this shall not relieve
the Trust from any liability or obligation under this Agreement and the Trust shall be
responsible to the Council for the acts, defaults or neglect of any sub-contractor.

11.3

The Trust may grant to any sub-contractor under Clause 11.2 such licence to use the
Facilities as may be necessary to enable it to properly perform the Services and to
discharge its obligations under this Agreement but for no other purpose.

_
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From the Commencement Date the Trust shall perform all of the Trust's obligations
under or in connection with the contracts of employment of the Employees.

12.2

The Trust shall comply in all regards with the Code of Practice in relation to New
Employees.

12.3

The Trust shall include in its contracts with sub-contractors of the Trust an obligation
for any such sub-contractors to comply with the Code of Practice in relation to New
Employees.

12.4

The Trust and any sub-contractors of the Trust shall provide the Council with all
information as requested by the Council with regard to Employees and New
Employees to allow the Council to monitor the Trust's compliance with the Code of
Practice as soon as reasonably practicable including the terms and" conditions of
employment of the Employees and any New Employees.

12.5

If in the opinion of the Council or if the Council receives a complaint by an Employee or
a New Employee of the Trust or a recognised Trade Union, the Trust or any of its subcontractors have failed to comply with their obligations under the Code of Practice, the
Council will seek an explanation from the Trust. If the Trust's response does not
satisfy the Council (acting reasonably), the Council will request the Trust to take
immediate action to remedy non-compliance.

12.6

In the event that the Trust fails to remedy the non-compliance or in the event of any
dispute with regard to compliance of the Code of Practice which the parties are not
able to agree, the matter will be dealt with in accordance with the dispute resolution
procedure set out in Clause 44.2.

12.7

If the Trust is found to be in breach of the Code this will be a material breach of this
Agreement. Throughout the Service Period, the Trust shall provide at its own expense
continuous pension provision on the basis of an open scheme with the Local
Government Pension Scheme as administered by Devon County Council on the terms
agreed between the Council, the Trust and Devon County Council to all the
Employees.

12.8

Throughout the Service Period the Trust shall provide at its own expense to all New
Employees employed in the provision of the Services following the Commencement
Date full access to the pension arrangements as detailed in the ODPM Circular (Annex
D) which must be either:

12.8.1

the Local Government Pension Scheme as administered by Devon County Council,
(on terms to be agreed between the Council, the Trust and Devon County Council); or

12.8.2

a good quality employer pension scheme being a contracted out final salary based
defined benefit scheme or a defined contribution scheme under which the Trust must
match employee contributions of up to 6 per cent (although either party could pay
higher); or

12.8.3

a stakeholder pension scheme under which the Trust must match employee
contributions up to 6 per cent (although either party could pay higher).

12.9

The Trust shall ensure that any new service operator responsible for delivering the
services in place of the Trust complies with the obligations set out in this Clause 12.

,-.
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13.

TRUST OFFICER

13.1

The Trust shall appoint a suitably experienced and qualified Trust Officer for delivering
the Services empowered at all times to act on behalf of the Trust and for all purposes
connected with this Agreement.
Any notice, information, instruction or other
communication given or made to the Trust Officer shall be deemed to have been given
to the Trust.

13.2

The Trust shall ensure that the Trust Officer or a competent deputy duly authorised by
the Trust to act on its behalf, is available to the Council Officer in person at reasonable
times during the Service Period.

14.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFFING ISSUES

14.1

The Trust shall ensure that a suitably qualified Employee shall be present at each
Facility during the Opening Hours. When the Facilities are closed to the public the
Trust Officer shall arrange for a suitably qualified manager to be on call and available
to deal with emergencies. The Trust Officer shall where practicable provide to the
Council Officer details of the name address and telephone number of the managers on

t.-

"

Q

call at least seven days in advance.
14.2

The Trust shall at all times during the Service Period employ sufficient persons of
sufficient abilities and skills for the proper performance and supervision of the
performance of the Services in accordance with the Annual Service Delivery Plan.

14.3

The Trust shall ensure that every person employed by the Trust in and about the
provision of Services is at all times properly and sufficiently trained and instructed with
regard to:

14.3.1

the task(s) that that person has to perform;

14.3.2

all relevant rules, procedures and statutory requirements;

14.3.3

health and safety at work;

14.3.4

fire risk and fire precautions;

14.3.5

the
necessity
to observe
highand
standards
of of
courtesy
and consideration
to the users and
others
to promote
the image
reputation
the Facilities
and/or the Council.

14.4

The Trust shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that at all times throughout the
Service Period the Employees and the New Employees are suitable to be employed to
perform the Services. For the purposes of this Clause, reasonable steps shall mean that
prior to their engagement by the Trust, the Trust shall make such checks and reasonable
enquiries that a prudent and responsible employer should reasonably undertake
including assessing their suitability whether at interview or otherwise and taking
references from suitable persons about the person's character, background or
convictions (including obtaining relevant criminal conviction certificates or criminal record
certificates pursuant to the Police Act 1977). The Trust shall adopt good recruitment
practices.

14.5

The Trust shall at all times be fully responsible for the payment of all income or other
taxes, national insurance contributions, pension contributions or levies of any kind
relating to or arising out of the employment of any person employed by the Trust.

I
I
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14.6

Where the Council Officer becomes concerned at the behaviour or performance of an
individual employed in or about the execution of the Services he will inform the Trust
Officer in writing of his concern in order that, where appropriate, action may be taken
under the relevant disciplinary policy of the Trust. Should an improvement not be
forthcoming or should a single incident be considered by the Council Officer to be so
serious as to necessitate immediate removal the Council Officer shall request the Trust
Officer to remove the person from the Services. The Trust shall take all appropriate
action in relation to the Council's request in accordance with the Trust's disciplinary
policy and employment law generally.

14.7

The Trust shall inform the Council as soon as reasonably practicable if a member of
staff has been subject to a disciplinary procedure or has been dismissed as a resutt of
a complaint made by a member of the public or another member of the Trust's staff.

15.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

15.1

The Trust shall ensure thatit and its employees,sub contractorsand agents shall in the
courseof this Agreement comply with the Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974
togetherwithany reasonableadditionalguidanceprepared by the Counciland supplied
to the Trust either before or during this Agreement.

15.2

The Trust shall adopt safe methods of work in order to protect the health and safety of its
own Employees, the employees of the Council and of all other persons including
members of the public.

15.3

The Trust shall properly maintain records of all accidents and incidents at the Facilities.
The Trust shall notify the Council at the earliest opportunity and in any event not more
than 24 hours after the event of any accidents or incidents which are RIDDOR reportable
accidents or incidents.

15.4

The Trust shall throughout the Service Period maintain a written safety policy (and
provide the Councilwith a copy of such) and shall ensure that the Council and the Trust's
employeesare notified of any changes to the policy.

15.5

The Council's authorised Health and Safety Advisor may suspend the delivery of any part
or pads of the Services by the Trust in accordance with this Agreement in the event of
matedal non compliance by the Trust with Health and Safety regulations or procedures
including matters affecting public safety, the Council or the Trust's employees where
such non compliance means that the Services cannot safely continue to be provided by
the Trust. The Trust shall not resume the provision of the affected part or parts of the
Services until the Council's authorised Health and Safety Advisor has certified that he is
satisfied that the Trust has complied with Health and Safety regulations and procedures.
All additional costs, fees, expenses and lost revenue occasioned by such supervision
shall be borne by the Trust insofar as the breach is due to an act or omission of the
Trust, its employees, sub-contractors or agents.

16.

AGENCY

16.1

The Trust is not and shall in no circumstances hold itself out as being the servant or
agent of the Council.

16.2

The Trust is not and shall in no circumstances hold itself out as being authorised to enter
into any agreement on behalf of the Council or in any way to bind the Council to the
performance variation release or discharge of any obligation under any agreement
entered into by the Trust whether for the purposes of performing the Services or
otherwise.

C
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16.3

The employees (and if appropriate the sub-contractors unless the facts support such
holding out) of the Trust are not and shall not hold themselves out to be and shall not be
held out by the Trust as being servants or agents of the Council for any purposes
whatsoever.

16.4

Nothing herein contained shall be construed as creating a partnership between the
Council and the Trust and the Services are to be performed by the Trust in its own right
and on its own behalf.

17.

INSURANCES

17.1

Without prejudiceto the Council's rights under this Agreement, the Trust shall with effect
from the Commencement Date and throughout the Service Period take out such policy or
policies of insurance approved by the Council as may be necessary to insure the Trust
against all risks anticipated by a prudent service provider engaged in providing the
Services and any insurances as may be required by law for the Service Period including
(without limitation) in respect of the following risks and, where stated, in the following
amounts:-

17.1.1

business interruption insurance;

17.1.2

trustee indemnity insurance;

17.1.3

public liability, such insurance cover being in an amount not less than £10,000,000 (ten
miltionpounds) in respect of each and every claim, the number of claims in any period of
insurance to be unlimited:

17.1.4

employer's liability including (without limitation) in respect of personal injury or death of
any person arising under a contract of Services with the Trust and/or arising out of an
incident occurring during the course of such person's employment in compliance with the
Employer's Liability (Compulsory Insurance) Act 1969; such insurance cover shall not be
less than £10,000,000 (ten million pounds) in respect of any one incident, the number of
claims in any one periodof insurance to be unlimited, and

17.1.5

property and contents insuranceas required by the terms of the Leases.

18.

COMPLAINTS PROCEDUREAND QUALITY CONTROL

18.1

It shall be the duty of the Trust to provide the Services to a standard that is in all
respects in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement.

18.2

The Trust shall deal with any complaints received (whether orally or in writing whether
from Users or others) in a prompt, courteous and efficient manner.

18.3

The Trust shall provide the Council with a copy of its complaints procedure before the
Commencement Date (and shall provide the Council with an updated version of the
procedure within 1 month of any change) and the Trust shall give such publicity of the
procedure to the public generally and to complainants in particular as the Council may
reasonably require.

18.4

Unresolved complaints received or referred to the Council may be investigated by the
Council Officer. The Trust shall provide all reasonable assistance to the Council to deal
with any such complaints.
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18.5

The Trust shall throughout the Service Period institute and maintain a properly
documented system of quality control designed to ensure that the Services are
provided at all times and in all respects in accordance with this Agreement.

18.6

The Trust shall undertake an annual customer satisfaction survey the purpose of which
shall be to assist both the Council and the Trust:

18.6.1

assess the level of satisfaction among users of the Facilities including the way the
Services are being provided, performed and delivered;

18.6.2

assist in the preparation of the Trust's Annual Service Delivery Plan and Business Plan
and Investment Plan;

18.6.3

monitor the compliance of the Trust with the Service Level Agreement;

18.6.4

assist the Council with the preparation of comprehensive performance" assessments
and best value reviews.

18.7

The Trust shall provide a summary of the results of the survey at the earliest
opportunity of its completion and shall if requested by the Council provide copies of the
completed questionnaires.

18.8

The system operated by the Trust shall be open to inspection at any time by the
Council Officer. In the event that any reasonable recommendations concerning the
improvement of the system are made by the Council Officer from time to time, any
such recommendations which are agreed by the Trust shall be implemented by the
Trust as soon as reasonably practicable.

19.

BEST VALUE AND COMPREHENSIVE PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT

19.1

The Trustacknowledgesthat:

19.1.1

the Councilis subjectto the Best Value Duty;and

19.1.2

the provisionsof this Clause 19 are intended to assist the Councilin discharging its
BestVatue Duty and achieving itscorporateobjectivesfor community leisureservices.

19.2

The Council shall, throughout the Service Period, but only tc the extent of its
obligationsin this Agreement, make arrangements to secure continuousimprovement
in the way in which the Services are provided, having regard to a combinationof
econcmy,efficiencyand effectiveness.

19.3

The Trust shall undertakeor refrainfrom undertakingsuch actionsas the Councilshall
reasonablyrequestto enable the Councilto complywith the 1999 Act, including:

19.3.1

supportingand assisting the Councilin preparingBest Value Perfcrmance Plans and
conductingBestValue Reviewsin relation to the Services;

19.3.2

comp/ying with requests for information, data or other assistance made by the Council
in pursuance of its duty of Best Value Duty including to: -

19.3.3

facilitate any review, inspection or audit undertaken by the district auditor, the
Improvement and Development Agency or any other relevant authority in connection
with the Best Value Duty in respect of the Services, including any inspection
undertaken with a view to verifying the Council's compliance with its Best Value Duty
pursuant to Sections 10 and 11 of the 1999 Act;

("
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19.3.4

assist the Council in relation to any action taken by the Secretary of State under
Section 15 of the 1999 Act; and

19.3.5

enable the Council to report on the Best Value Performance Indicators:

19.3.6

assist the Council in any comprehensive performance assessment;

19.3.7

enable the Council to comply with the Audit Commission's Publication of Information
Direction2000 (England);

19.3.8

complying with all requests by the Council to procure the attendance of specific officers
or Employees of the Trust or any sub-contractor (or any of its or their sub-contractors)
at any meetings of the Council at which the Services are to be discussed;

19.3.9

permitting any audit commission inspector (or authorised representative), in connection
with the exercise of his statutory powers and duties, at all reasonable times and upon
reasonable notice, access to:

C
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19.3.9.1

the Facilities; and

19.3.9.2

any document or data relating to the Services;

19.3.9.3

any sub-contractor, agent or employee of the Trust.

20.

INFORMATION, AUDIT AND INSPECTION

20.1

The Trust shall maintain and provide and shall procure that any sub contractors shall
maintain and provide current complete accurate operational and financial records in
relation to the delivery of the Services including details of all Income and Expenditure
which the Council may reasonably require.

20.2

The Council reserves the right to, acting reasonably at all times, inspect any relevant
and necessary financial and operational records of the Trust as they relate to the
Services for the following purposes (including but not limited to):

20.2.1

to monitor the delivery of the Services;

20.2.2

to verify any aspect of the financial or operational reports provided to the Council by
the Trust;

20.2.3

to monitor achievement of the key outputs set out in the Service Level Agreement;

20.2.4

to demonstrate and verify any cost estimate for any variation of the Services requested
by the Council or the Trust.

20.3

The Council has the right to request a statement from the Trust's auditors (or the
Trust's Financial Manager if he or she as a Chartered Accountant) to verify any
financial information provided by the Trust in accordance with this Agreement,
including a statement from the Trust's auditors (or the Trust's Financial Manager if he
or she as a Chartered Accountant) in relation to the Income and Expenditure items
included in the annual contract account to confirm the contract accounts are a true and
accurate statement of the Trust's affairs in relation to this Agreement. The Council
agrees to meet the reasonable costs of such a request if the information so requested
is provided by the Trust's external auditors.

20.4

The Trust shall comply with statutory requirements and any statements
recommended accounting practice which apply to the Trust.
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20.5

The Trust shall provide the Council with a copy of its audited accounts as soon as they
are available and in any event within six months from the end of the Trust's financial
year.

20.6

The Trust shall co-operate with the Council's internal and/or external auditors with
regard to any audit requirements of the Council's internal and/or external auditors in
connection with the Trust's delivery of Services under this Agreement.

20.7

In the event that the Trust falls to comply with the requirements of Clauses 20.1 and
20.3 above then, without prejudice to any other rights or remedies available to the
Council, the Council Officer or such other person nominated by the Council Officer
shall be given access to all and any accounts, documents and information (and the
assets, stocks, stores or other evidence which supports such documentation) in the
possession, custody or control of the Trust to enable the Council to carry out is own
audit of the Trust. In such circumstances, the Trust shall:

20.7.1

provide such facilities as the Council Officer (or his nominee) may reasonably require
to visit any place where the accounts are held and examine any such accounts;

20.7.2

permit the Council Officer (or his nominee) to take and remove originals or copies of
the accounts and other relevant documents subject to the Council Officer (or his
nominee) giving an undertaking within seven days of demand to the Trust to return any
originals of such documents);

20.7.3

provide such information and/or explanation as the Council Officer (or his nominee)
may consider appropriate or necessary to carry out the audit; and

20.7.4

use reasonable endeavours to procure that any person acting on behalf of the Trust
(including any subcontractors) who has relevant account information provides access
to such to the Council Officer (or his nominee).

20.8

The Trust shall co-operate in a timely manner with any reasonable requests by the
Council to assist with the provision of financial or other information required by any
central government department or agency or the Local Government Ombudsman.

20.9

The Trust will notify the Council of any changes to its governing document and provide
a revised version of the governing document as appropriate at the earliest opportunity
following any change. The Trust shall consult with the Council before resolving to
change the legal structure of the organisation.

21.

REPORTING AND MONITORING

21.1

The Trust acknowledges the Council's duty to be accountable for the Services Fee
provided to it and agrees that throughout the Service Period it shall:

21.1.1

ensure the attendance by the Trust Officer at quarterly Review Meetings with the
Council Officer (together with such other representatives from the Council as
appropriate) to review the current performance of the Trust (and such additional
meetings as may be reasonably required to address or remedy an urgent matter
arising in relation to the Trust's performance of the Services pursuant to this
Agreement);

21.1.2

ensure attendance of a representative of the Trust at least one annual meeting with
the Council to present, inter alia, an end of year report of the Trust and details of its
future service development proposals;

•
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21.1.3

provide a financial and operational performance report no later than seven days prior
to each relevant review meeting in a form required by the Council (acting reasonably)
which shall include the financial and performance information set out in Schedule 10.

21.1.4

provide an annual report of performance against the previous years Annual Service
Delivery Plan.

21.1.5

provide such additional information as the Council may reasonably request from time
to time.

21.1.6

co-operate with the Council's reasonable requests in connection with any reviews
undertaken by it, including but not limited to those related to Best Value,
comprehensive performance assessment and/or audit inspection;

21.1.7

provide such financial, statistical and such other information as required.by the Council
to complete statutory returns; and

21.1.8

notify the Council forthwith of any changes to the status of the Trust, the Trust's
governing document, the executive management team or any change of control of the
Trust (including mergers, amalgamations, group structures or other forms of joint
working or cooperation with other bodies).

22.

MANAGING POOR PERFORMANCE

22.1

Without prejudice to the Council's other rights and remedies under this Agreement, if,
following a Review Meeting, the Council's Officer determines that the Trust has failed
to perform any of its obligations under this Agreement (which shall be deemed to
include a failure to deliver the Service Level Agreement), the Business Transfer
Agreement, the Leases, the Support Services Agreement and/or the Pensions
Admissions Agreement and/or is otherwise in material breach of any of its obligation
under those agreements the Council Officer shall give written notice of such breach to
the Trust.

22.2

Within 14 days of the receipt of a notice given under Clause 22.1above, the Trust shall
prepare and submit to the Council for its approval an action plan to remedy the
breaches specified in the notice ("Action Plan").

22.3

An
Action of.
Plan shall specify a timetable for remedying each of the breaches
complained

22.4

Within 14 days of its receipt of an Action Plan the Council may approve the plan or, in
default of such approval, the Dispute Procedure shall apply.

22.5

Following the approval of an Action Plan under Clause 22.4 if, at the next review
meeting between the parties, the breaches specified in the notice issued under
Clause 22.2 have not been remedied by the Trust in the time period permitted by the
Action Plan, the Council may:

22.5.1

agree to an extended period for the Action Plan; or

22.5.2

in the case of a material breach which is having a detrimental impact on the quality of
the Services offered, terminate this Agreement in accordance with Clause 23; or

22.5.3

in the case of any breach (including a material breach referred to in Clause 22.5.2)
reduce the Services Fee by an amount commensurate to the agreed value of any Key
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Performance Output that the Trust has failed to deliver until such time as the breach
has been remedied; or
C
22.5.4

issue to the Trust an improvement plan specifying the improvements required to be
delivered by the Trust in relation to all or any of the Services provided pursuant to the
terms of this Agreement. The improvement plan will include a time period for remedy
and will notify the Trust of the consequences of failure to comply.

22.6

Any variation in the level of the Services Fee under Clause 22.5.3 shall have
immediate effect.

23.

TERMINATION

23.1

This Agreement shall terminate automatically on the expiry or early termination of the
Leases in any circumstances or at the expiry of the Service Period unless the parties
agree otherwise but termination of any one or more of the Leases under the terms if
the break clauses contained therein, shall not be grounds for termination but will
provide grounds for the terms of this Agreement to be renegotiated to take the altered
circumstances into account.

23.2

The Council may, without prejudice to any of its other rights arising hereunder,
terminate all or part of this Agreement forthwith upon giving written notice in any of the
circumstances set out below:

23.2.1

if the Trust fails to comply with an Action Plan in the circumstances detailed in Clause
19;

23.2.2

if an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding-up of the Trust except in
the case of a voluntary winding-up for the purposes of a scheme of reconstruction or
amalgamation the terms of which shall previously have been approved in writing by the
Council (such approval not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed);

23.2.3

if an administration order is made in respect of the Trust;

23.2.4

if a receiver (which expression shall include an administrative receiver) is appointed in
respect of the Trust or all or any of its assets;

23.2.5

ifInsolvency
the TrustActis 1986;
unable to pay its debts within the meaning of Section 123 of the

23.2.6

if any voluntary arrangement is proposed under Section 1 of the Insolvency Act 1986 in
respect of the Trust;

23.2.7

if the Trust ceases or serves notice on the Council of its intention to cease to carry on
business;

23.2.8

if the Trust commits a persistent breach of any of it's obligations under this Agreement,
the Business Transfer Agreement, the Leases, the Support Services Agreement
and/or the Admissions Agreement. For the purposes of this Clause, a persistent
breach shall mean a total of three breaches or a breach that is repeated more than
three times, within six months of the first breach having been drawn to the attention of
the Trust by the Council;

23.2.9

the Trust uses the Services Fee for purposes other than for which it has been
expressly provided;

4.
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23.2.10

the Trust or any board member or member of the executive management team of the
Trust shall in connection with this Agreement commit a Prohibited Act;

23.2.11

if the Trust ceases to be a charity; or

23.2.12

if the Trust fails to comply with the Code of Practice or implement any changes
required by the Council to remedy a breach of the Code of Practice;

23.3

The Council may, without prejudice to any of its other rights arising hereunder,
terminate this Agreement after 10 years or after 20 years by giving not less than twelve
months' written notice to the Trust. In the event that the Council terminates this
Agreement pursuant to the terms of this Clause, the Council will meet any residual
costs of the Trust in those circumstances including but not limited to redundancy costs,

/_

breakage costs and exit costs.
23.4

In the event of the Council being entitled to terminate this Agreement and without
prejudice to any of the Council's rights and remedies under this Agreement the Council
may, without determining the whole of this Agreement, determine this Agreement in
respect of part of the Services only by serving three months' written notice whereupon
the Council may itself provide or procure a third party to provide such part of the
Services in accordance with this Agreement where this has arisen at a result of a
failure of the Trust, the Council shall be entitled to recover such costs from the Trust.

23.5

With effect from the date of termination of this Agreement, the rights and obligations of
the parties under this Agreement shall cease but such termination shall be without
prejudice to any rights or liabilities which have accrued or have been incurred on or
prior to termination including, without limitation, unpaid amounts outstanding in respect
of Services performed prior to termination.

24.

CONSEQUENCES OF TERMINATION

24.1

In the event that this Agreement terminates or expires then:

24.1.1

The Leases shall automatically terminate;

24.1.2

the Council shall be entitled to repossess the Facilities and the Equipment including for
the avoidance of doubt replacement Equipment;

24.1.3

the Council shall be entitled to make alternative arrangements for carrying out the
Services and shall be entitled to employ and pay other persons to provide and
complete the provision of the Services or any part thereof;

24.1.4

the Trust shall surrender the Leases in relation to those Facilities for which the
Agreement is terminated in favour of the Council and the Council shall accept such
surrender;

24.1.5

the Trust shall deliver the Business Information which may be necessary to enable the
Council or any replacement service provider to carry on the Services;

24.1.6

The Trust shall grant to the Council (or the Council's agent, sub-contractor or new
service provider) a non exclusive, non transferable, world wide, royalty free licence to
use any intellectual property of the Trust which the Council (or its agent, sub-contractor
or new service provider) may reasonably require to continue to provide the Services
following termination of this Agreement up to a maximum period of six. months
following such termination;

-i
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24.1.7
(-

the Council shall at any time during the contractual notice period (to take effect at
termination of this Agreement) or within 30 days of termination (in the event of
termination being effective with immediate effect) be entitled to acquire any Trust
Equipment upon the following terms:
24.1.7.1

p-.

_

in the case of Trust Equipment not subject to any hire or hire purchase or
operating or finance leases or other credit arrangements, at Market Value
PROVIDED THAT if the Trust and the Council cannot agree on the Market
Value of any of the Trust Equipment subject to the Council's notice
exercising its right to purchase Trust Equipment under this Clause within
seven days of the date of the Council's exercise of its right to purchase the
price payable by the Council shall be determined by an independent valuer
appointed by the parties and in default of agreement within a further seven
days appointed on the application of either party following notice to the
other requesting it to concur in an appointment by the President of the
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors or his nominated officer:

24.1.7.1.1 whose determination as to valuation shall be final and binding between the
parties in the absence of manifest error;

A
_W

24.1.7.1.2 who shall be entitled to request such information as he considers
necessary from either party;
24.1.7.1.3 who shall be granted access to rerevant Facilities for the purpose of
conducting the valuation;
24.1.7.1.4 whose costs shall be paid as he determines or in default of determination
by the parties in equal shares:
and the Council shall pay the agreed or determined sum for the Trust
Equipment that the Council elects to acquire within 30 Business Days of
the date of agreement or of determination of the appropriate price for all
the Trust Equipment so acquired, as the case may be; and
24.1.7.2

the Council shall not be obliged to purchase any Trust Equipment of the
Trust subject to hire or hire purchase or operating or finance or other credit
arrangements unless and upon such terms as the parties may agree.

24.1.8

The Council shall be entitled to require the repayment of any funding or other monies
paid to the Trust in relation to the Facilities for which this Agreement is terminated
which has not been expended or which the Trust acting in good faith has agreed to pay
at the time of expiry or termination of this Agreement.

25.

EXIT AND HANDOVERON TERMINATION

25.1

In the event of this Agreement terminatingor expiringthen:

25.1.1

Within 28 days of notice of terminationof this Agreement being served, the parties will
meet to discuss a timetablefor drawing up and will draw up an exit plan covering the
performance of the obligations of both parties during the exit and handover period, in
any event, the Trust will, at no cost to the Council, provide such cooperation,
information and assistance to the Council and/or proposed replacement supplier of the
Services as may be reasonably required by the Council and/or the proposed
replacement supplier to transfer and to enable a smooth migration of the Services
being supplied by the Trust including enabling the Council and/or its replacement
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supplier to perform all of the Trust's obligations in this Agreement provided the Trust
shall not be required to disclose any information which is either:
25.1.2

a breach of existing confidentiality obligations; or

25.1.3

confidential and commercially sensitive to the Trust.

25.2

The Trust and the Council shall use all reasonable endeavours to ensure all
appropriate arrangements are put in place to give effect to the said termination and the
Trust shall consult with the Council on all aspects and will comply with any reasonable
requirements of the Council in relation to the same;

25.3

The Trust agrees that if it is requested by the Council it shall use all reasonable
endeavours to assign or novate any then existing contracts which the Trust has
entered into with third parties in connection with the operation and management of the
Facilities (and subject to the Council meeting the Trust's reasonable legal costs
associated with such) including the leasing of any equipment to the Council or to any
nominee of the Council;

25.4

In the event of a total or partial termination of the Services by the Council, the Trust
shall not in the six month period or in the case of Clauses 25.4.13 to 25.4.16 inclusive
in the twelve month period leading to expiry or during any period of notice of
termination of this Agreement in relation to any Services or facilities for which this
Agreement is being terminated except with the prior written consent of the Council,
such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed:

25.4.1

incur any expenditure or enter into any commitments other than in the ordinary course
of trading;

25.4.2

dispose of or agree to dispose of or grant any option in respect of any part of its assets
other than stock in the ordinary course of trading;

25.4.3

vary the terms of any contracts with any provider of goods and/or services already
entered into;

25.4.4

enter into any long-term, unusual or abnormal contract or commitment;

25.4.5

enter into any leasing, hire purchase, contract hire or other agreements or
arrangements for payment on deferred terms;

25.4.6

grant or issue or agree to grant or issue any mortgages, charges, debentures or other
securities for money or redeem or agree to redeem any such securities or give or
agree to give any guarantees or indemnities or, without prejudice to the foregoing
generality, create or permit to subsist any other encumbrance over all or any of its
present or future revenues or assets;

25.4.7

permit any of its insurances to lapse or do anything which would make any policy of
insurance void or voidable;

25.4.8

in any way depart from the ordinary course of its day to day business either as regards
the nature or scope or the manner of conducting the same;

25.4.9

pay any fees or commissions to any persons other than fees payable on arm's length
terms to third parties who have rendered bona fide service or advice required in the
ordinary course of business;
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25.4.10

release, waive or modify any warranty or guarantee given by any supplier of goods or
services;

25.4.11

cause or permit any item comprised in the records to be removed or destroyed or any
programs or data held on the computer systems of the Trust and relating to the
Services to be removed or deleted except for the deletion of Personal Data where
required to ensure compliance with the DPA or for the efficient running of the computer
system in question after satisfactory back-up copies have been made and securely
stored off-site;

25.4.12

take any action if the reasonably foreseeable consequence would be to materially and
adversely affect the value of the Facilities or any of them;

25.4.13

terminate the employment of any of the Relevant Employees for any reason
whatsoever without first notifying the Council of such termination save where, in the
reasonable opinion of the Trust, termination is justified for cause due to"the actions of
any such of the Relevant Employees

25.4.14

alter or change in any way any of the terms and conditions of employment of any of the
Relevant Employees whether with or without the consent of the Relevant Employees
other than for wage or salary awards which are in line with those offered generally for
similar stated individuals within the Trust's workforce or as provided for in a contract of
employment or as is required by law;

25.4.15

relocate or assign to new duties any of the Relevant Employees without the prior
written consent of the Council, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or
delayed; or

25.4.16

make any other alterations to the structure or composition of the Relevant Employees
which are intended to or which may preclude the application of the Regulations upon
the resumption of service by the Council or another service provider.

25.5

Upon cessation of service by the Trust and at any time during the preceding six
months, the Trust shall, subject to the DPA, Human Rights Right Act 1998 and all
legislation relating to the confidentiality of personal information provide the Council with
the following:

25.5.1

full details of all the existing Relevant Employees including, but not limited to, details of
terms and conditions of employment (including but not limited to full details of the
remuneration of the Relevant Employees in whatever form and detail the Council may
reasonably require) and benefits (including but not limited to any bonus, incentive,
employee share scheme and life, accident and health insurance), working
arrangements, outstanding obligations to increase remuneration, recognition
agreements, redundancy schemes, disciplinary records and attendance records
(including all those Relevant Employees temporarily absent from work for any reason,
for example, maternity leave, sick leave or holiday) and list of agency workers;

25.5.2

all existing, anticipated or threatened claims and disputes so far as it is aware
(including but not limited to industrial injury claim or claims in an employment tribunal);
and

25.5.3

details of an existing users, customers of the Facilities, suppliers of goods and services
and any third party arrangements;

25.5.4

any other information which may reasonably be required by the Council.
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25.5.5

The Trust shall and authorise the Council to use any and all the information it may
consider necessary for the purposes of its business or for informing any new service
providerfor any services which are substantially the same as the Services (or any part
thereof).

25.6

The Trust shall indemnify the Council and any new service provider appointed by the
Council to deliver all or any of the Services in full from and against all direct, indirect
and consequential liability, loss, damages, injury, claims, costs and expenses
(including legal expenses) which the Council and any new service provider may incur
in connection with the employment or termination of employment of any employee of
the Trust during any period prior to the expiry or termination of this Agreement
expressly excluding any such liability or losses referred to above caused by an act or
omission of a Council employee or new service provider employee.

25.7

It is expressly acknowledged that, unless otherwise required by the DP,A or any other
legislation relating to the confidentiality of personal information, the Council can make
available such information provided pursuant to Clause 25.5to a new service provider
or a prospective service provider; together with copies of all personnel and
employment records (including without limitation National Insurance, PAYE records
and pension details), employment contracts and statements of terms and conditions of
employment and disciplinary and attendance records relating to the Relevant
Employees.

25.8

The parties shall jointly undertake (and shall jointly share the costs of) a stock take,
Equipment Inventory Audit and Condition Survey on or before termination of this
Agreement as more particularly described in the Leases.

26.

LIABILITY OF THE TRUST

26.1

Subjectto the limitationsset out belowthe Trust shallbe liablefor and shall indemnify
the Council its officers, servants,employees, agents or other contractors against any
demands liability damages losses costs claims or proceedings whatsoever whether in
tort contract or under any statute or common law arising directly out of or in connection
with the provision of the Services by the Trust save where the same shall have arisen
in whole or in part as a result of any act or omission of the Council.

26.2

Provided always that:

26.2.1

the Trust shall indemnify and hold harmless the Council against all demands liability,
damages, costs, losses, claims or proceedings for which the Trust may be liable under
Clause 26.1 save that the Trust's liability to indemnify the Council hereunder may be
reduced proportionately to the extent that the act or omission of the Council, its servant
or agent have contributed to such liability;

26.2.2

nothing herein contained shall be deemed to render the Trust liable for or in respect of
or to indemnify the Council against any compensation or damage to persons or
property resulting from any act of neglect or breach of statutory duty done or
committed by the Council its agents servants or other contractors not being employed
by the Trust (or for or in respect of any claims demands proceedings damages costs
charges and expenses in respect thereof or in relation thereto).

27.

LIABILITY OF THE COUNCIL

27.1

The Councilshall be responsible for and accept and promptlydischarge its liabilityin
connectionwith all and any claims, costs, demands, actions or any other liabilities
relating to the Services (and whether the same arose before or after the
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Commencement Date) resulting from any act, default, transaction or circumstance of
the Council its employees or agents occurring on or before the Commencement Date
and shall indemnify the Trust fully at all times from and against all actions,
proceedings, costs, claims, demands or liabilities arising in connection therewith save
where the same shall have arisen in whole or in part as a result of any act or omission
of the Trust.
28.

SURVIVAL
Notwithstanding termination of this Agreement, the provisions of Clauses 9 (Code of
Practice) Clause 29 (Notices), Clause 36 (Confidentiality) Clause 47 (Governing Law)
shall continue in full force and effect.

29.

NOTICES

29.1

The parties to this Agreement may only serve notice on the other I_arty by either
delivering it by hand to the other party, sending it by first class recorded delivery post
or facsimile transmission addressed to the other party at the address shown in this
Clause or such other address as the parties may notify each other from time to time.
Every notice to the Council shall be made for the attention of the Corporate Director Communities at the Council's Civic Centre and every notice to the Trust shall be made
for the attention of the Chief Executive.

29.2

Every notice will be treated as served at the end of the day that it is delivered if it is
delivered by hand, two Business Days after despatch if it is sent by first class recorded
delivery post, or, if it is faxed, at 10.00am on the next working day following despatch.

29.3

In proving that service has been effected it is sufficient to show that, in the case of
delivery by hand that it has been signed for by the other party, or its employee, agent
or duly authorised representative, in the case of delivery by post that the letter was
properly addressed, pre-paid and posted, and in the case of a facsimile transmission,
that the original facsimile transmission report showed that the transmission had been
successful and that the recipient number had been dialled correctly.

29.4

For the avoidance of doubt, notice given under this Agreement shall not be validly
served if sent by email.

29.5

For the avoidance of doubt, notice given under this Agreement shall not be validly
served if sent by e-mail.

30.

FORCE MAJEURE

30.1

No failure or omission by any party to carry out or observe any of the stipulations or
conditions of this Agreement shall, except in relation to obligations to make payments
hereunder and except as herein expressly provided to the contrary, give rise to any
claim against the party in question or be deemed a breach of this Agreement if such
failure or omission arises from any cause reasonably beyond the control of that party
including, but not limited to, national emergency, war, prohibitive governmental
regulations or any other cause beyond the reasonable control of the parties renders
performance of this Agreement impossible (a "Force Majeure Event").

30.2

Each party agrees to notify the other as soon as reasonably practicable upon
becoming aware of a Force Majeure Event and the parties shall then work together in
such a manner as is reasonable in the circumstances to deal with the Force Majeure
Event and shall use all reasonable endeavours to mitigate any adverse effects on the
provision of the Services and any losses arising from the Force Majeure Event and

_.

_O
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continue to perform their obligations under this Agreement notwithstanding the Force
Majeure Event.
[30.3

In the event that a party is unable to fulfil its obligations in a Force Majeure Event the
obligations hereunder of such party shall be suspended. The party whose obligations
have been suspended as aforesaid shall give notice of such suspension as soon as
reasonably possible to the other party stating the date and extent of such suspension
and cause thereof. Any party whose obligations have been suspended as aforesaid
shall resume the performance of such obligations as soon as reasonably possible after
the removal of the cause and shall so notify the other party.

30.4

Each party shall bear its own costs in rectifying a Force Majeure Event and neither
party shall be entitled to bring a claim for a breach of this Agreement or incur any
liability to the other party for any losses or damages arising from a Force Majeure
Event.

30.5

Where a Force Majeure Event has a material effect on the provision of all or any
significant part of the Services for more than 90 days then either party shall be entitled
to terminate this Agreement in relation to the part of the Services and/or Facilities
affected by giving not less than 90 days' prior written notice to the other.

31.

WAIVER

31.1

No delay, omissionor forbearance by either party hereunderto exercise or enforce any
right, poweror remedy arising under or in connectionwiththis Agreement shalloperate
as a waiver of that or any other right, power or remedy, and any single or partial
exercise or enforcement thereof shall not preclude any other or further exercise or
enforcement thereof or the exercise or enforcement of any right, power or other
remedy.

31.2

A waiver of a breach of or default under any of the terms of this Agreement does not
constitute a waiver of any other breach or default and shall not affect any other terms
of this Agreement.

31.3

A waiver of a breach of or default under any of the terms of this Agreement will not
prevent a party from subsequently requiring compliance with the waived obligation in

e

_}

e

31.4

32.

respect of that breach or continued default.
The rights, powers and remedies provided in this Agreement are cumulative and
(subject as otherwise provided in this Agreement) are not exclusive of any right, power
or remedy provided by law or by any other agreement or document.
INTEREST
If either party fails to pay any sum due under this Agreement on the due date for 1
payment, that party shall pay interest on that sum from the due date up to the date of
actual payment (as well after as before judgment) at the Prescribed Rate as at the final
I
date for payment.
..__j

33.

SEVERABILITY

33.1

if at any time any provision of this agreement is or becomes illegal, invalid or
unenforceablein any respect under the law of any jurisdiction,that shall not affect or
impair the legality,validityor enforceability in thatjurisdictionof any other provisionof
this agreement.
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33.2

Without prejudice to clause 33.1 should any competent authority or court indicate that
this agreement will only be exempt from, or fall outside the scope of, any applicable
laws or regulations if it is amended in certain respects or any provision of this
agreement be discovered or declared (whether formally or informally) by any
competent authority or court to be legally void or unenforceable in whole or in part,
then the parties shall meet with a view to reaching agreement upon amendments that
are acceptable to the competent authority or court and most nearly achieve the object
of the objectionable, allegedly void or unenforceable provision and upon such other
amendments as may be appropriate, having regard to the changed nature of the
agreement provided always that if the parties cannot agree upon such amendments
within 28 days of the application of this clause 33.2 then clause 33.3 below shall apply.

33.3

Instruction of Counsel

C

33.3.1

Where this clause applies the parties shall instruct counsel o.f not less than
ten years call to settle the required amendments such counsel to be
appointed by agreement between the parties and in default of agreement
by the Chair from time to time of the Bar Council or his nominated officer
upon the application of either party following notice to the other requiring it
to concur in such appointment.

33.3.2

The cost of counsel appointed pursuant to this clause shall be borne as
between the parties as the appointed counsel shall determine or in default
of determination in equal shares between the parties.

33.3.3

The parties shall do and execute such documents and things as may be
necessary to ensure that such amendments as may be determined
pursuant to this clause are incorporated into this Agreement will full effect.

_

34.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

34.1

This Agreement together with the Support Services Agreement, Equipment
Agreement, the Business Transfer Agreement and Admissions Agreement constitute
the entire agreement between the parties with respect to its subject matter. It
supersedes all previous agreements and understandings between the parties and each
party acknowledges that, in entering into this Agreement, it does not do so on the
basis of or in reliance upon any representations (save for fraudulent
misrepresentations), promises, undertakings, warranties or other statements (whether
written or oral) of any nature whatsoever except as expressly provided in this
Agreement and in the Leases and the Business Transfer Agreement and accordingly
all conditions, warranties or other terms implied by statute or common law are hereby
excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.

34.2

In particular but without prejudice to the generality of Clause 34.1, the Council
irrevocably and unconditionally waives any right it may have to claim damages and/or
to rescind this Agreement for any misrepresentation not contained in this Agreement
(whether negligent or otherwise) or for breach of any warranty not contained in this
Agreement unless such misrepresentation or warranty was made fraudulently.

35.

ASSIGNMENT

35.1

No party to this Agreement may assign or transfer its rights or obligations under this
Agreement.

_"_'_"
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36.

CONFIDENTIALITY

36.1

The Trust acknowledges that it is in receipt of public funding and provides a service to
the local community. The Trust agrees to, as far as possible and without prejudicing
its commercial interests, operate in an open and transparent manner. Each party
undertakes to the other to keep secret and confidential all information (whether written,
pictorial, in machine readable form or oral) and in whatever form received during the
continuance of this Agreement or obtained as a result of entering into or performing
this Agreement concerning the business or affairs of the other party or any Group
Trust of the other party including without limitation:

36.1.1

the provisions of or the subject matter of this Agreement;

36.1.2

information concerning the trade secrets,
associations of the other party; and

36.1.3

information concerning the financial, operational, technical or commercial affairs of the
other party

,'-

,_

O

customers,

suppliers

or

business

all of which shall be the "Confidential Information".
36.2

Each party undertakes to the other not to use the Confidential Information of the other
party except for the purposes of this Agreement and shall not (without the prior written
consent of the other party) disclose the same to any person save to the extent
necessary for the performance of this Agreement and except to the extent that such
information:

36.2.1

is required to be disclosed by the law of any relevant jurisdiction including but not
limited to any investigations by government agencies including the Audit Commission
and Local Government Ombudsman;

36.2.2

is trivial or obvious;

36.2.3

is already in the public domain at the time of disclosure or thereafter shall fall into the
public domain other than as a result of breach of this Clause;

36.2.4

is in the disclosing party's possession (as evidenced by written records) otherwise than
as a result of a breach of this Clause;

36.2.5

becomes known to the disclosing party from a source other than another party to this
Agreement otherwise than as a result of a breach of this Clause; or

36.2.6

was disclosed after the express prior written approval of the party to whom such
information belongs;

36.2.7

is required to be disclosed by the Council for the purposes of best value or
performance assessments
and in any event subject to the disclosing party having notified the other party to this
Agreement in writing prior to making such disclosure.

36.3

The Trust shall assist the Council at no additional cost to the Trust in meeting any
reasonable requests for information in relation to this Agreement which are made to
the Council in connection with the Freedom of Information Act 2000 or any statutory
modification or re-enactment thereof or any related guidelines or codes of practice.
The Council may, from time to time serve on the Trust an information notice requiring
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the Trust within such time and in such form as is reasonably specified in the
information notice (having regard to the statutory timescates and requirements), to
furnish to the Council such information as the Council may reasonably require relating
to such requests for information.

C_
36.4

The Trust acknowledges that in responding to requests for information described in
Clause 36 the Council shall be entitled to provide information relating to this
Agreement provided that the Council shall not, in responding to such requests for
information, disclose any confidentialinformation as defined by and which is exempted
from disclosure under any provision of Part II of the Freedom of Information Act 2000;
and

36.5

Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in this Agreement, the provisions of this
Clause 36 shall survive the termination or expiry of this Agreement.

37.

COPYRIGHT

"_

Copyright in the documents comprising this Agreement shall vest in the Council but the
Trust may obtain or make at his own expense any further copies for use by it in
performing the Services.

_._

_O

38.

DOCUMENTS, RECORDS AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION

38.1

The Council shall retain title to all files, documents, electronic and other form of
records supplied by the Council to the Trust during the Service Period.

38.2

The Trust shall ensure that these documents are properly safeguarded throughout the
Service Period.

38.3

At the termination or expiry of the Service Period, the Trust shall pass all such records
and information back to the Council.

38.4

All such records and information shall be made available for inspection during normal
business hours on the Council Officer or anyone authorised by her/him giving at least
two Business Days' notice in writing (save in the case of emergency, when shorter
notice may be served), whether or not such persons are employees of the Council.

39.

RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES

39.1

No person who is not a party to this Agreement shall have any right under the
Agreements (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 to enforce any term of this Agreement.

39.2

Nothing contained in Clause 39.1 shall affect any right or remedy of any third party
which exists or is available other than under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act
1999.

40.

COSTS
Except where this Agreement provides otherwise each party shall pay its own costs
relating to or in connection with the negotiation, preparation, execution and
implementation by it of this Agreement.
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41.
C

NO PARTNERSHIP OR AGENCY
Nothing in this Agreement and no action taken by the parties under this Agreement
shall create a partnership or establish a relationship of principal and agent of any other
fiduciary relationship between the parties.

42.

AMENDMENTS

42.1

Subject to Clause 6, no amendment or variation of this Agreement shall be valid or of
any effect unless it is agreed in writing and executed as a deed by duly authorised
representatives of both parties.

43.

DATA PROTECTION

43.1

The Council shall assign to the Trust such Personal Data as it presently holds with
regard to existing and prospective Users.

43.2

The Trust shall maintain a database containing details of Users.

43.3

The Data Controller of the Personal Data shall be the Trust.

43.4

Neither the Council nor the Trust shall knowingly do anything which places the other in
breach of its obligations under the DPA.

44.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

44.1

Except for disputes or differences arising in relation to employment or workforce which
shall be dealt with in accordance with Clause 44.2 if any dispute or difference arises
out of or in connection with this Agreement, the provisions of Schedule 5 shall take
effect.

g

44.2

Any disputes or differences arising in relation to employment or workforce matters shall
be dealt with in accordance with the ODPM Code of Practice on Handling Workforce
Issues: Atternative Dispute Resolution Procedure 2004 or such other procedures as
may be issued by the Deputy Prime Minister from time to time provided always that in
the event that the Code of Practice ceases to exist at any time, the parties shall follow
the Dispute Procedure.

_W'dL

45.

CHANGE IN LAW

45.1

The Trust shall, in the provision of the Services, comply with all applicable law and
legislation whether made by statute, enactment, order, regulation or other similar
instrument notwithstandJng any change of law whether through legistation or
jurisprudence after the Commencement Date including for the avoidance of doubt the
Human Rights Act 1998.

45.2

The Trust shall be entitled to discuss, and consult with the Council the impact of any
change in law on the Trust's ability to deliver the Services and comply with the terms of
this Agreement. The Council acknowledges that any such changes in law will be taken
into account by the Trust when preparing it's Business Plan and Annual Delivery Plan.

46.

CORRUPT GIFTS PAYMENTS OF COMMISSION AND GRATUITIES

46.1

The Trust shall not (and shall procure that any subcontractors shall not), whether itself,
or by any partner or director engaged in the provision of the Services, or by any person
employed by it to provide the Services, solicit or accept any gratuity, tip or any other

C'

_'O

[
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form of money taking or reward, collection, or charge for any part of the Services other
than charges properly approved by the Council in accordance with the provisions of
this Agreement.

C

C

46.2

The Trust shall not, and confirms that in entering this Agreement it has not committed
any Prohibited Act.

47.

GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION
This Agreement is governed by and shall be construed in accordance with English law
and, subject to Clauses 44 the parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English
Courts in respect of any dispute arising from this Agreement or its subject matter.
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("

(,

AS WITNESS whereof the duly authorised representatives of the parties hereto have signed and
delivered this Agreement as a Deed the day and year first before written.

The Common Seal of
EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL

)
)

was affixed_'n_presence

)

of

........
C

Print name_,'_,._..K.._......._.*....._.../..&_..._.,
g......

!

Authorised S_jwat_ry
'-O

C

.P_intnarfTe_..

The Common Seal of
LEISURE EAST DEVON LIMITED
was affixed in the presenceof

)
)
)

Board member
Print name..?./._:..._.:...._.
(.C..._.
_._._..._.._..._...,_../..._.
o...

Print name....(_...P._....._._
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SCHEDULE 1
THE FACILITIES

1 Exmouth Swimming Pool & Sports Centre, Imperial Road, Exmouth EX8 1EN
more particularlydescribed in the Lease - part freehold title number DN114266
_.-

2. East Devon Tennis Centre, Withycombe Village Road, Exmouth EX8 2AZ
more particularlydescribed in the Sub-Lease- Leasehold title DN 345042
3 Exmouth Pavilion, The Esplanade, Exmouth EX8 2AZ more particularly described
in the Lease- part freehold title DN322833

C-Q

4. Bowling greens, pavilion, caf_ and Putting green being part of Phear Park, Exmouth,
more particularlydescribed on the Planattached to the Lease - part freehold title
DN 3228834

5

Broadclyst Sports Hall, Station Road, Broadclyst EX5 3AH more particularly
described in the Sub- Lease - Leasehold title DN 345107

6

Colin Teoze Sports Hall, and all weather pitch, Kings School, Ottery St. Mary EX11
1QW, described in the Sub Lease - new Leasehold title to be allocated

7 Sidmouth College Sports Hall, Sidmouth EX10 9LG, more particularly described in
the Sub Lease.- Leasehold title DN349541
8 Sidmouth Swimming Pool ( excluding the embedded TIC ), Ham Lane, Sidmouth
EX 10 8XR, more particularly described in the Lease - part freehold title DN 283387

O

9. Honiton Sports Centre, Squash Court, Swimming Pool and Tennis Courts, School
Lane, Honiton EX14 1QT,
more particularlydescribed in the Lease - part freehold
title DN 349523
10. Axe Vale Sports Centre, The Axe Valley School, Axminster EX13 5AZ, more
particularly described in the Sub-Lease - Leasehold title number DN 295677
11 Colyton Sports Centre, Colyton Grammar School, Whitwell Lane, Colyford EX24 6HN
more particularly described in the Sub- Lease- Leasehold title number DN 519477
12. Putting Green and Bowling Green, Coburg Gardens, Sidmouth more particularly
described in the plan attached to the Lease -part freehold title number DN 349553
13 Tennis courts, putting green and buildings part of Seafield Gardens, Seaton, more
more particurarlydescribed in the plan attached to the Lease - part freehold title
number DN 373740
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SCHEDULE 2
BUSINESS PLAN

O

O
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LEISURE EAST DEVON LTD.

Q

Business Plan
=,

1stJanuary 2006 - 31stDecember 2008

Issued November 2005.
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Introduction.

1.
C

The Trust

(-

Leisure East Devon Ltd (The Trust) is a newly established, not for profit
organisation which is incorporated under the Industrial and Provident
Societies act as a society for carrying on business for the benefit of the
local community & visitors. The Trust will achieve Charitable recognition.

(

The Trustees and the District Council see the formation of The Trust as
providing more investment opportunities, more involvement by local
people and employees in the decision making process and greater
flexibility in meeting the needs of the community. The new Trust will have
the added advantage of having a single issue focus.

("O

Scope of the Trust
The scope of the new organisation is detailed at Appendix A.
Mission Statement & Aims.
The
Trust's
statement encapsulates the philosophy underlying its
creation
andmission
is:
To provide accessible, diverse and high quality leisure and cultural
opportunities that meet the needs of the local community & visitors.
The organisationhas the followingaims:.

"O

To recognise the diversity of customers and their leisure needs
and to provide opportunities which meet their expectations.

•

To promote, develop and sustain physical, mental and social wellbeing by encouraging healthy lifestyles for the whole community.

•

To advance educational opportunities through leisure and
cultural activities.

•

To achieve a relationship with residents of East Devon such that
the Trust is seen to belong to and is for the benefit of the local
community.

•

To address the issues of Sustainability and Financial Viability.

To achieve these aims, The Trust willwork in partnership with a number of
other key partners(see item5 below) to provideincreased integrationof
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social and cultural opportunities within the district and increased provision
of programmes and opportunities delivered at wider community locations.

(-

2.

ExecutiveSummary.

(-

A new partnership.

_-

LeisureEast Devon Ltdwill be established on 1st January2006 by the
transferof activitiesof the former Leisure and Lifestyles Team of East
Devon DistrictCouncilto a non-profitdistributionorganisation(Industrial&
Provident Society with exempt charity status).

t' O

Leisure East Devon Ltd's Board of Trustees will consist of 12 un-paid
members - 8 volunteers from the community, 2 elected member
representatives nominated by East Devon District Council and 2 members
of staff.
The Trust will provide a range of diverse cultural, sporting and physical
activities throughout the district in the sectors of indoor and outdoor
sports, swimming, exercise and health, children's play schemes,
educational Programmes, sporting and cultural events and the performing
arts. The Trust plans to further develop the scope and range of its
services.

i=

The joint working arrangements between Leisure East Devon Ltd and East
Devon District Council and the shared strategic aims and objectives for
this new venture will be set out in a detailed management agreement
The legal documents (key provisions papers) which formalise the transfer
include:

Q

•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Transfer agreement
Landlord/tenant Lease of Premises agreement
Service Level agreements under the terms of which the Trust will pay
the Council for a range of specialist services
Dual use agreements
Funding and Management agreement
Rules for East Devon Leisure Ltd.

The Funding and Management Agreement has been entered into for an
initial period of 3 years and this guarantees the Trust an annual, but
reducing, grant for each of the first three years of its existence. The 3
year commitment will be rolled forward on an annual basis with the
funding for year 4 being agreed during year 1.
Some support services will continue to be provided by the District Council.
The service level agreements for these support services will be subject to
a 12 month period of notice on either side, or earlier by mutual agreement.
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Financial arrangements.
(-

In addition to outlining a rationale for the Trust, this Business Plan seeks
to establish the Trust on a sound financial footing.
The Trust will earn a significant percentage of its income by way of fees
and charges levied on its customers but, in addition, will be heavily
dependent on an annual grant from EDDC.

C

The key financial outcomes of this plan are:
•

A year on year reduction of 21/2%in real terms in the amount of the
grant from EDDC

•

Whilst detailed figures for the next three years have not yet been
completed, it is estimated that the savings will be in the excess of
£100,000 in year one and in excess of £200,000 in year three.

•

The Trust also plans to make further improvements in order to create
an operating surplus which will be employed to establish and maintain
a cash reserve for The Trust itself. As the reserve grows, it will be used
to reinvest in the business.

(

:i
2006 will be a testing time for The Trust as it seeks to establish itself and
develop its plans for the future. While the projections made in this plan
are cautious, they do provide for a period wherein the infrastructure will be
strengthened to allow a more expansive strategy in the future.

3.

The Market.
The Leisuremarket in East Devon is extensiveand diverse, covering
servicesto residents and visitorsover a wide geographic area. The market
includesthe differingneeds of all sectionsof the communityincluding
early years children, those in full-time education and the elderly.
The market is served by a large number of organisations, many of which
can be viewed as legitimate competitors to the Trust.
The market sectors with which the Trust is concerned include:
•
•
•

indoor and outdoor sports
swimming
exercise and health

•
•
•

play scheme and holiday education programmes
creches
shows
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• events
• sportstraining
• functions
• sales of equipmentand merchandise
• cateringand bar sales.

c

C4.

Risk Management
The Trust has identified three main categories of risk - business, economic
and legislative.

€"

Business Risk
Business risk arises mainly through competition from other providers
CO

offering similar leisure opportunities.
Competition is strongest in the market sectors of gyms, exercise classes
and indoor tennis and in the geographic areas of Exmouth and the
western part of the district close to Exeter. Further private sector
expansion
is planned. A list of current competitors is included at Appendix
C.
East Devon's leisure services have traditionally attracted customers on the
promise of providing a balance between reasonable price and good
quality. There is evidence to suggest that private sector providers - which
traditionally have targeted high-income groups - are increasingly adopting
this approach.
The Trust faces a lower level of competition in its arrangements for
providing facilities for local schools and entertainment opportunities in
Exmouth.

O

To mitigate this risk the Trust will:
•
•
•
•

Develop a brand position that emphasis quality and affordability
Support the brand with marketing and by investment in facilities,
targeted in those areas vulnerable to competition
Commit to high standards of day to day operation so that the trust is at
least as clean, safe and welcoming as the private sector
Make revenue savings and undertake prudent borrowing, to provide
funds for investment

Economic Risk
The Trust's financial position will suffer if the country's economy enters a
recession. Under these circumstances, there would be a significant risk

5
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that
etc. customers would reduce the frequency of visits/cancel memberships

C

To mitigate this risk the Trust will:
•
•

•
¢

Maintain the 'Passport to Leisure scheme' which targets those with low
discretionary spending power
Develop a brand position in the 'affordable' segment of the market so
that the Trust benefits from people looking for "value for money" leisure
opportunities.
Plan to build a reserve of £300,000 during the first three years to
reduce vulnerability to short term falls in income and to provide the
Trust with time to adjust its budget as necessary.

Legislative Risk
CO

r

The Trust would be at risk if it fails to act according to law, a legal
precedent, a code of practice or Industry guidelines.
Also, a change in the law could result in either higher costs or lower
revenue for the Trust, for example:
•
•
•

European Union legislation on workers rights increasing the cost of
employment and/or disrupting traditional methods of working
The minimum wage increasing the cost of labour
The publication of updated codes of practice such as 'Pool Water
Treatment Advisory Group' and 'Safety in Swimming Pools' changing
standards resulting in higher costs.

The Trust will keep manage this risk by;
_._
•O

•

•
•

Appointing an Operations Manager with responsibility for keeping the
Trust up to date on industry specific matters, and whose competence
will be demonstrated by full membership of the Institute of Sports and
Recreation Management or equivalent
Appointing a Finance Manager, with a relevant professional
qualification.
Procuring the services of a Health and Safety Specialist for generic
Health and Safety advice•

In line with Charity Commission guidance there will be an annual risk
management report to the Board and a statement in the annual report.
These will demonstrate the effectiveness with which the management
team is managing risk.
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5.

Partnership.

C
The Trusteesrecognisethat there are a number of otherkey organisations
which have an influence on the provision of leisure opportunities and is
keen to foster and further develop working relationships with these bodies.
Partners and potential partners include national, regional and local
organisations with interests in Culture, Health, Education, Leisure and
Sport, including:

(

•
•
•
•
•
•

(-

CO

East Devon District Council
Devon County Council Education Department
Schools Sports Partnership
Youth Sports Trust
Sport England
Sport England South West

The Lawn
Tennis
Association
•• Active
Devon
- County
Sports Partnership
• Mid and East Devon Primary Health Care Trust.
• Bicton College
• Countryside Agency
• Phoenix Arts Centre
• Arts Council of England
Whilst the range of partners identified above is by no means exhaustive, it
does illustrate where the Trust can find synergies and support for its own
charitable purposes. Clear identification of such purposes should improve
opportunities for the Trust to attract funds in partnership with other
organisations and, to this end, shared policy areas with partners have
been identified and embraced in the Trust's charitable and organisational
aims.
The newly established partnership arrangements with Bicton College offer
important opportunities for the Trust. The Executive Management Team
will be based at the college following the transfer.

-O

6.

Marketing Policy.
Projectingthe right image from day one will be of paramount importance
to the success of the venture_
The Trust's intentionis to maintainthe existingservices in such a way that
customers will see littleor no change (apart from the name) during the
initialperiod of trading. Improvementsto existingservices, new services
and new branding will be introducedas the Trust develops. Each change
will be carefullyhandled and professionally marketed.

?
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The Trust plans to offer leisure opportunities at its sites across East
Devon, as at present, at prices which provide good value for money.

C

The Trust will seek to increase progressively the number of residents and
visitors who regularly take part in physical activity sessions.
A Business Development Manager will be employed and one of the
Trustees' first requirements will be the production a detailed Marketing
Plan to address each sector of the market.

(-

Forecasts of demographic change will be taken into account when
preparing the Marketing Plan.

C

The Trust will actively seek proposals for improving the service. However,
some of these improvements will carry cost implications and so the
Trustees will be asked to determine the Trust's priorities.

7.

Staffing.
In order to deliver effectively, the Trust needs to employ a wide range of
qualified staff with appropriate skills. Currently there are nearly 400
employees on the payroll - some full time, many part time and others
employed on casual contracts.

D

Executive Management Team
The Head Office management team will comprise:
•

,.

Chief Executive.(Responsibleto the Board of Trustees for the
management of the Trust. The Chief Executive will also fulfil the role of

_0

Company Secretary and be responsible for media contact)
•

Business Development Manager. (Responsible to the Chief Executive
for Marketing; relationships with Partners; Web site; The Trust's image;
Fund Raising; Community Development; the introducing of new
initiatives to grow the business.)

•

Operations Manager. (Responsible to the Chief Executive for the day
to day operations of all the Trust's sites, other than Head Office; for
ensuring compliance with all health and safety legislation; for
compliance with all HR procedures; for addressing all environmental
issues; for the development and motivation of all the staff who report to
him/her)

•

Finance Manager. (Responsible to the Chief Executive for all Financial
matters; for I.T.; corporate training).
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•

Support Marketing, finance and administrative staff.

€
Site Managers.
There will be 7 front-line site managers (as at present) as follows:C

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C

Manager, Axe Valley and Colyton Sports Centres
Manager, Broadclyst and Colin Tooze (Ottery St Mary) Sports Centres
Manager, East Devon Tennis Centre (Exmouth)
Manager, The Pavilion (Exmouth)
Manager, Exmouth Sports Centre
Manager, Honiton Sports Centre
Manager, Sidmouth Sports Centre and Sidmouth Swimming Pool.

Each Site Manager will be supported by a range of staff.
OO

An organisation chart for senior posts is included at Appendix D.

8.

Specialist Support Services.
The Trust needs to procurea numberof specialistsupport servicesas
follows:
•
•
•
•
•

g

J'>,d_

Human Resources
Health & Safety
IT
Payroll
Grounds Maintenance

These five support services will be provided initially by East Devon District
Council. Service level agreements are being prepared. The SLAs will be
subject to a 12 month period of notice on either side, or earlier by mutual
agreement.

W

The support services listed below will be procured externally:
•
•
•

9.

Independent Audit
Legal services.
Cash collection.

Premises: fixtures, fittings and plant.
The Trust will rentfrom the DistrictCouncilthe existing premises
(includingfixtures,fittings and plant) as follows:
9
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• Axminster sports centre
• Broadclyst sports centre
• Colyton sports centre
• Exmouth sports centre
• Honiton sports centre
• Colin Tooze sports centre (Ottery St Mary)
• Sidmouth sports centre
• Sidmouth swimming pool
• East Devon Tennis Centre
• The Pavilion (Exmouth)

C

C

C
The Council will retain responsibility for all repair, maintenance and
replacement. Landlord/tenant agreements have been prepared.

A
CIF

10.

Furniture and Equipment.
Existing furnitureand equipmentwillbe loaned to the Trust. The Trust will
assumethe responsibilityfor replacingit over time. An agreement has
been prepared.

11. Environmentalconsiderations.
The Trust acknowledges the need to make sustainability, recycling and
energy efficiency an integral part of service delivery. Whilst some progress
has been achieved in the past, the Trustees will encourage further
advances in this area.

12.

Equalityand diversity
The Trust will ensure that everyone who comes into contact with its
services will be treated equally.

13.

Finance.
The Trust will have its own independent financial management system. It
will open its own bank account and will appoint independent auditors who
have the necessary experience of meeting the requirements of the
Charities Commission.

[0
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All financial transactions between the Trust and other organisations,
including partners, will be by invoice and payment.

¢

The Business Plan includes a year-on-year reduction in grant from the
District Council of 2½% per annum, in real terms.
In order to remain viable, the Trust will have to improve performance yearon-year. This will be achieved through increased sales and by employing
more modern technology to cut costs.

C

Financial performance figures for the last 4 completed years together with
the budget figures for 2005/06 are shown at Appendix E.
C
The Trust's budget for 2006 will be attached to the final Business Plan
together with a forecast for 2007 & 2008 at Appendix F.

14.

Capital expenditure.
Because the Trust is responsible for replacing furniture and equipment, as
necessary, and will want to invest in new technology from time to time to
maximise cost savings, it will need to have a Capital Expenditure budget
and provide for depreciation of its assets.

.-

East Devon District Council has stated that it proposes to plough back into
Leisure the financial benefits that arise from the formation of the Trust.
Whilst much of these savings are likely to be retained within the Council
for spending on the Council's Leisure buildings, the Trust will expect the
Council, at least in the early years, to provide the Trust with the funds
needed to meet capital expenditure requirements.
A

•

15.

Management information
The Trustwillgive highpriorityto improvingthe financialinformationthat
is currentlyavailable to site managersand to trainingthem to use it
effectively.
The existing on-line Membership and Booking system is being rolled out to
all sites along with the necessary training.
A new Sage software package is being purchased and configured to meet
the Financial Management needs of the Trust. The two systems will be
interfaced so as to minimise manual data inputting - thus minimising costs.
Because of the nature of the business, out-of-hours IT cover is essential
and this will be built into the service level agreement with the Council's IT
section.
t!
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•-

The Trust will also purchase BACS software to improve management
information and reduce the existing costs that are being incurred in
administering the direct debit system.
The manual booking system at Exmouth Pavilion is in urgent need of upgrading in order to improve management information, to reduce existing
costs, to open the way for increased income and to provide a better
service for customers.

16.

PerformanceIndicators& Benchmarking.
The Trusteeswillmeasure performanceagainst the followingperformance
indicators:

CO

°
•
*
•
•
°

Operational recovery rate (income divided by total spend for each
facility)
Usage (number of visits to each facility)
Net cost per visit to each facility.
Number of referrals on to the "Pulse" Programme
Number of referrals on to the Cardiac Rehabilitation Programme
Customer satisfaction ratings

In addition, the management agreement with East Devon District Council
will require the Trust to meet other measures of performance.
A recommendation to introduce a regime of benchmarking will be included
in the Marketing Plan.

-O
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Appendix A
SCOPE OF CURRENT SERVICF

Facilities

c

Exmouth Sports Centre
C

Exmouth Sports Centre is located on Royal Avenue by Exmouth sea front. It
was opened in 1980 and has undergone a series of phased develo'pments
since then.

_O

The Centre includes a 25 metre, six-lane main pool, a teaching pool, a 27
station fitness suite, a multi-purpose dance / martial arts studio, function
rooms, four squash courts, a four-badminton court sports hall and a seated
area offering vending and snack machines.
The Centre is accredited as an approved training centre for qualified
lifeguards and has developed key working partnerships with a number of
community groups.
The Centre is owned by the Council on a freehold title deed basis.
Exmouth Pavilion
The Exmouth Pavilion is situated on the centre of the esplanade at Exmouth
sea front and is one of Exmouth's more established landmarks.
The Pavilion consists of function hall, theatre and stage, free parking area,
outside seating area, restaurant and bar.

O

The banqueting hall is spacious enough to accommodate 40 to 400 guests for
a sit down meal, 600 for a buffet and the building is licensed for up to 900 for
a standing event.
The Pavilion has a broad programme of events throughout the year, including
craft fairs, boxing, pantomimes, dances, private functions, parties and Theatre
productions.
Future opportunities for development include the possibility of investing in a
roof terrace above the existing restaurant.
East Devon Tennis Centre
The Centre is a dual use facility, opened in 1995 and situated in the grounds
of the Gipsy Lane site of the Exmouth Community College.
The Centre includes four indoor carpet tennis courts, two acrylic covered
tennis courts, a multi-purpose function room / fitness room, bar, lounge area
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and catering facilities. There are also 2 outdoor synthetic turf pitches, which
are operated by the school, under a dual use agreement with EDDC.
The indoor carpet tennis courts have recently been re-surfaced at a cost of
£50,000 to the Council.
The Centre has Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) performance club
accreditation and 'Mini Tennis' development accreditation. The Centre
provides court time for coaching, social and competitive programmes for
adults and juniors, including pupils of the Community College.
Devon County Council (DCC) owns the freehold and the Council have taken a
99-year peppercorn lease (effective from 27 May 1994). The management
agreement permits the Community College to use the tennis facility for a
period of 15 hours per week for 40 weeks of the year.

f-

_"

Sidmouth Swimming Pool
:i:mh,
IW

Sidmouth Swimming Pool was built in 1991 and is situated in Ham Lane,
close to Sidmouth sea front.
The facilities include a 25 metre, five-lane swimming pool, a sauna, spectator
areas and a cafe.
The Pool runs a successful Swim School and is following the ASA National
Swim Plan in order to create a more professional approach to teaching.
The Pool is owned by the Council on a freehold title deed basis.
Sidmouth Sports Centre
Sidmouth Sports Centre is a dual use facility located on the site of Sidmouth
Community College site.

O

The Centre includes a four-court, multi-purpose sports halF, a 16 station
fitness suite, screening room, a converted sports hall balcony, which is used
for fitness classes and children's parties, two squash courts and a small
seated vending area. The Centre also has an outdoor astro-turf pitch, which
is owned by the College.
The Centre is owned by DCC and is on a leasehold title deed with the Council
for 99 years. The user agreement reflects a nominal 40/60 split of usage
between the school and the community. Accordingly, whilst the Council are
responsible for the operation of the Centre, DCC contribute 40% of the
running costs.
Colyton Sports Centre
Colyton Sports Centre was opened in January 2004 and is situated in the
village of Colyford on the site of Colyton Grammar School.
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C

(

(

The Centre includes a four-court sports hall, a multi-purpose dance studio, an
outdoor synthetic turf pitch. An outdoor tarmacadum netball / 5 a side football
pitch alongside the sports centre is not currently part of the dual use
arrangement, and is not floodlit.
The deed title to Colyton Sports Centre has not yet been completed, but the
lease is likely to be for a term of 99 years from January 2004 at an annual
ground rent of £25.00. The Management Agreement provides for the school
to have exclusive use of the sports hall, dance studio and playing pitch during
term-time weekdays, with the exception of 10 hrs day time use being available
for community use, by agreement of both parties.
The Council are
responsible for the operation of the Centre and Colyton Grammar contribute
40% of the running costs.
Axe Valley Sports Centre

_O

_
'

_)

Axe Valley Sports Centre is a dual use facility, built in 1984 and situated on
the campus of Axe Valley and Community College.
The Centre includes a four-court sports hall, a 20 station fitness suite, a
screening room, a converted sports hall balcony with partition wall used for
multi-purpose activities and an outside floodlit hard court area.
The Centre is owned by DCC and is on a leasehold title deed with the Council
for 99 years at an annual ground rent of £100 per annum. The user
agreement reflects a nominal 40/60 split of usage between the school and the
community. Accordingly, whilst the Council are responsible for the operation
of the Centre, DCC contribute 40% of the running costs.
Honiton Sports Centre and Swimming Pool

_O

Honiton Sports Centre is a dual use facility, built in 1978 and situated in the
grounds of the Community College in Honiton town centre.
The Centre includes a four-court badminton hall, converted balcony to
accommodate children's parties and meetings, two squash courts, 23 station
fitness suite and multi-purpose dance studio and changing facilities.
The Swimming Pool is a separate building adjacent to the Sports Centre, with
both facilities sharing the same car park. The swimming pool was built in 1989
and consists of a 25 metre, five-lane pool with associated changing facilities.
The Council own the freehold for the facility. The management agreement is
on similar terms to the other dual use facilities. Accordingly, whilst the
Council are responsible for the operation of the Centre, DCC contribute 40%
of the running costs of the sports hall and 11% of the running costs of the
squash courts.
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Colin Tooze Sports Centre, Ottery St Mary
c

The Colin Tooze Sports Centre is a dual use facility situated in the grounds of
King's School, Ottery St Mary.
The Centre includes a four-court sports hall, a converted sports hall balcony
for children's parties, a 20 station fitness suite and consultation room, multiuse dance / aerobic suite and a full size, outdoor all-weather pitch.

C

The Centre has recently passed the accreditation for Devon Get Active.
DCC own the freehold for the site and the Council have taken a 99 year lease
with an annual ground rent of £75. The terms of the management agreement
are similar to those of the other dual use facilities. DCC have the use of the
facilities for approximately 40% of the total time and provide 40°/ò of the
running costs.

C

E:O

Broadclyst Sports Hall
Broadclyst Sports Hall is a dual use facility, opened in 1987 and situated
adjacentto Clyst Vale CommunityCollege in Broadclyst.
The facility includes a four-court main sports hall and three outdoor tennis
courts.
DCCown the freehold for the site
an annual ground rent of £75.
similar to those of the other dual
for approximately 40%of the total

and the Council have taken a 99 year [ease with
The terms of the management agreement are
use facilities. DCChave the use of the facilities
time and provide 40%of the running costs.

Development Services

O

Sports Development
Until recently, the Council's sports development unit has worked in
partnership with local clubs, associations, schools, the voluntary sector and
individuals to provide leisure and recreation throughout East Devon.
The unit had a mix of responsibilities ranging from events, funding advice,
club sport, school sport, health and fitness, coach education and play
development.
The unit worked closely with partners such as Devon LEA and the Youth
Sport Trust to support a variety of school initiatives such as TOPs, coaching
for teachers, inter-school festivals and the "Step into Sport" community
volunteering programme.
Event organisation formed the basis of a lot of the Unit's work, with events
including the Earlybird Duathlon Series and the Devon Youth Games, which
are held on an annual basis.
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(-

LED would wish to re-establish a sports development role, with key focus on
establishment of partnerships and the attraction of funds to underpin coach
development and deployment.
Health & Exercise Development

(T

This function was initially established to coordinate the work of the Health and
Recreation Officers managing the Fitness suites at five sports centre facilities,
particularly in relating to the extensive GP Referral Schemes (PULSE).
IAIthough reduced to a part time (2 days) position, the role is pivotal to
maintaining and developing relationships with health providers (eg PCT). LED
will reestablish and strengthen the Health and Exercise Development role by
joining it with the Training & Development (Health & Fitness). The new unit
will be based at facilities and will focus on establishing partnerships and
attracting funds to improve health based customer outputs, and developing
training programmes maximise facilty performance.
Marketing & Membership
Reporting to the Business Development Manager, the marketing and
membership coordinator administers and promotes the Direct Debit
Subcription Schemes (CHOICE) across all facilities. The role also currently
encompasses the duty management of the outdoor parks and lesiure facilities.
Training & development

_ ,L

A part time position (3days) which has been introduced to focus on the
recruitment, training, deployment and perfomance management of exercise
instructors. There is an intention to manage and operate an in house training
programme to ensure that all health & exercise related training can be
undertaken regularly and effectively, with the added benefit of attracting
income from external trainees.

Outdoor Facilities

Phear Park
The park is located on the Withycombe Village Road near to the Exmouth
Tennis Centre.
Facilities include an 18 hole pitch and putt course, a putting green, crazy golf,
outdoor tennis courts, bowls, skate park and a cafeteria.
The Park is open from 9am until dusk from the beginning of March to the end
of October.
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Coburg Field
_

The Field is located in Sidmouth near to the esplanade.
Facilities include an 18-hole putting green, grass and hard outdoor tennis
courts and a bowls green.
The facility is open from 9.30am and closing times vary throughout the season
from 5.30pm to 9pm, depending on the light from April till the end of
September.

(-

Seafield Gardens
The Gardens are located near to the seafront in Seaton
Facilities include an 18-hole putting green and two outdoor tennis courts.
The Gardens are open from 10am until 5.30pm or 6.30pm in the height of the
summer from April to the end of September.

O
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Appendix B
SWOT ANALYSIS

Sinqle use SportsCentres

C

ExmouthSports Centre
(*

Key Strengths:
Multi use facility without dual use constraints.
Relatively large catchment population in Exmouth - 30,000+
25m Swimming Pool + Learner Pool is unique strength in the area.
_0

Key Weaknesses:
Limited Capacity and quality of Health & Fitness Studio, in relation to
competitors.
Location useful for tourist markets, but not well placed in relation to local
communities and schools.
Inconsistent standards of building.
Overcapacity of squash courts in relation to declining market.
Key opportunities:

_)

"
O

Relocation potential under Exrnouth Regeneration Scheme. Relocation to
Phear Park to consolidate management of EDTC, Park and Exmouth Sports
Centre would create scale efficiencies and place facility at heart of
communities and schools.
Potential to improve capacity and quality of health & fitness studio in order to
maximise earnings; to enable facility to provide for socially targeted use
alongside mainstream programmes; and to underpin aggressive subscription
strategy.
Conversion of two squash courts to provide for Improved health & fitness
provision, or alternatively, chJldcare,softplay and
Proposed base for Health & Exercise Development and/or Sports
Development.
Key Threats:
Increased competition locally from Cranford club in relation to Health &
Exercise and from Education sector in relation to sports courses and
bookings.
Loss of activities to education providers who can access funding to provide
extra curricular activities.
Lack of availability of employed instructors to provide consistent levels of
classes and courses.
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Sidmouth Swimming Pool
(Key Strengths:
Single use facilitywithoutdual use constraints.
Single focus offers opportunity to develop good practice in relation to
swimming development.
Fully implemented ASA programmes structure, which should be replicated at
Honiton and Exmouth.

C

Key Weaknesses:
.¢

A
'"W

Location useful for tourist and town markets, but not well placed in relation to
local communities and schools.
Parking fees impact on customer decision to visit.
Relatively high fixed staffing costs due to single use facility.
Lack of learner pool.
Key opportunities:
Potential base for effective management of Coburg terrace leisure activities in
Sidmouth.
Key Threats:
Increased competition locally - mainly from Hotels, some of which offer
swimming lesson programmes and/or Spa facilities.

Dual Use Facilities

Honiton Sports Centre

-'O

Key Strengths:
Multi use facility with only partial dual use constraint.
Growing catchment population in Honiton, limited competition.
Extensive range of training and instructional skills within staff team.
Key Weaknesses:
Limited capacity and quality of Health & Fitness Studio.
Separate Pool and Sports centre buildings leads to excessive fixed reception
staffing costs.
Key opportunities:
Potential to improve capacity and quality of health & fitness studio in order to
maximise earnings; to enable facility to provide for socially targeted use
alongside mainstream programmes; and to underpin aggressive subscription
strategy.
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Creation of space for operating training courses/wider community activities,
possibly through balcony conversion, or through work associated with Health
& Fitness studio expansion.
Proposed base for
Development.

Health

&

Exercise Development

and/or

Sports

Key Threats:
Lack of availability of employed instructors to provide consistent levels of
classes and courses.

Colin Tooze Sports Centre (O.S.M.)
Key Strengths:
_db,
W

Range of activity spaces outside of Fitness studio and Main hall.
Location on Kings School site - Sports College and HQ for Schools
partnership management for the area.
Key Weaknesses:
Dual use constraint limits capacity to expand programme.
Very limited daytime access to dance studio.
Key opportunities;

i)

Potentially good base for sports development resource focus, due to Sports
College, School sports partnership opportunities.
Key Threats;
Reduced existing markets for Synthetic Pitch.
Lack of availability of employed instructors to provide consistent levels of
classes and courses.

0
Axe valley Sports centre
Key Strengths:
Unique Health and Fitness provisionin local area (lack of competition)
Strongcore of regulargym users
Successful courses (Archery, Trampolining and Gymnastics)
Key Weaknesses:
Very poor building quality.
Access limited further by recent school redevelopment.
Dual use constraint limits capacity to expand programme.
Poor quality of gym and sports equipment.
Local catchment population of 3000-4000 cannot always support high class
numbers. Therefore margins reduced.
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C,

Key opportunities:
Develop balcony area
soundproofing).

(agree daytime

usage with

C,

KeyThreats:
Growthunlikelygivenbuildingand access constraints,

_:

ColytonSportsCentre

school/improve

Key Strengths:
New purpose built facility with range of activity spaces.
_0

Key Weaknesses:
Limited management and operational infrastructure.
Location (for Seaton users)
Key opportunities:
Potentialhub for deliveryof services in Seaton.
Potentialbase for effective management of Seafield Gardens leisure activities
in Seaton.
Key Threats:

i)

The 'other'ColytonSC (currentlybuildinga bar, provide grass pitches, tennis
courts,changing,and 'function'room)
Identity(need to differentiatefrom other Colyton SC)
Lack of availability of employed instructors to provide consistent levels of
classes and courses.

"_1

Sidmouth Sports Centre
Key strengths:
Varied programme for all ages
Focus on non-mainstream sports such as gymnastics, fencing & trampoline
Ofsted accredited summer playscheme
Key Weaknesses:
Dual use constraints limits capacity to expand programme
Lack of extra small compared to other EDDC dual use sites
Centre in pool decorative condition
Location of site leads to lack of public awareness to newcomers to the town.
Limited parking during term time
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Key Opportunities:
(-

(_

(--

Floodlighting for Astroturf could lead to extra income and maximise bookings
Building of extra small hall, if school purchase extra land for outdoor PE
sessions.
Potential to turn balcony into multi-purpose room
Use of external facilities for delivery of classes and courses i.e. Yoga,
Exercise and nutrition, pilates
Key Threats
Difficulty in finding suitably qualified staff for income generators such as
parties, playschemes, and trampoline courses.
Alternative summer playscheme providers/

Broadclyst Sports Hall
C

Key Strengths:
Small facility with capacity and capability to focus on non mainstream sports
such as fencing, archery.
Key Weaknesses:

-

I)

Limited space and capacity due to dual use constraint.
Lack of any daytime availability in school term time.
Key opportunities:
Dependant on outcome relating to provision of facilities in new town at
Cranbrook, four to five miles away. Possibility to relocate.
Key Threats:
Lack of availability of employed instructors to provide consistent levels of
classes and courses.

Specialist Re,qionalFacilities

East Devon Tennis Centre
Key Strengths:
High Quality facilitiesfor Tennis, Functionsand wider communityuse.
Highlydevelopedtennisprogrammesfor all ages and abilities.
Highlydeveloped playschemeactivities.
Key Weaknesses:
Lowawareness of facilitynature or scopefrom nonusers.
High seasonal variation in use through lack of outdoor courts.
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Key opportunities:
C

Additional changing facilities would imp[rove child protection situation for
playschemes and enable control of bookings and use of synthetic Pitches.
This can generate improved returns both for the tennis centre and community
college.

c

Development of currently dilapidated courts at Phear park, possible as part of
Exmouth Sports centre relocation.
Key Threats:

__,

New Indoor tennis Facilities in Exeter - University and David Lloyd. EDTC
While EDTC could compete on quality of existing facilities, it would not
compete as well in relation to ancillary facilities for health and exercise,
relaxation etc.
Arts & Entertainment & Events Venues

_0

Entertainment venues

Exmouth

Pavilion

Key Strengths
Multi purpose venue without duel use constraints
Prominent position and picturesque location
Level easy access and parking
Limited competition
Large bar income
In house facilities. Lights / sound / dressing rooms
Key Weaknesses
O

Seasonal
tradebuilding
(But opposite
season to Leisure Centres)
Old expensive
to maintain
Lack of raised seating
Image/Identity problem
Prehistoric ticket system
Key Opportunities
Daytime and out of season capacity
Improved web and ticket access
New ticket system
Portable raised seating
Development of roof terrace, Upstairs Restaurant
Extended patio area
Outside band stand
Change of licence to provide takeaway food and licence
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Key Threats
C

New Bowling alley opposite
New entertainment premises
Removal of car park
Closure of Rolle College

C,

ParksLeisure

Phear Park, Exmouth
Key Strengths
_O

BeautifulLocationcloseto communitiesand schools
Space
Key Weaknesses
Caf_ Location
TennisCourtsQualityisvery poor.Very difficult to superviseor collectcash.
Difficultyin controlling
Image of Park
Very PoorSignage.
Key Opportunities
Resitecaf_ closerto Tennis Courts. Revise staring hole for golf.
Provide in same building, change rooms to enable events and activitiesand
tournaments.
Free Tennis!

-'O

Wide
scopeoftocommunity
use Sports, Entertainment, Staging capabilities to develop
programme
Dedicated management to focus on programmes of events and activities
Outsource care management.
Key Threats
Safety issues arising from Pitch and Putt proximity to Houses, other park
users and vehicles.
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APPENDIX C
LEISURE EAST DEVON LTD - LIST OF COMPETITOR-_

,k

NAME

TOWN

FACILITIES

Cloakham Lawns

Axminster

Flamingo Pool
Cresta Pool
David Lloyd Leisure

Axminster
Chard
Clyst St Mary

Sports
pitches/Indoor
bowls
Pool
Pool
Tennis, Fitness
(opening 2006)
Gym

McCauleys Westpoint
t_dh,

il

_W'd_

. Clyst St Mary

Colyton Memorial SC

Colyton

Culm Valley SC
Exeter City Council
(Arena, St Peters,
St James, Clifton Hill)
Exeter University Tennis
Centre
NorthcottTheatre
Barnfield Theatre
Phoenix Theatre
Banqueting Suite
Comm. Education
Programme
Cranford Sports Club

Cullempton
Exeter

Crazy Golf
De-on Court Hotel
Exmouth Gym
Rolle College
International Swimming
Pool

Exmouth
Exmouth
Exmouth
Exmouth
Fairmile

Salston Manor
Thorn Pitch and Putt

Ottery St Mary
Salcombe
Regis
Sidmouth

Community Education
Programme
Fords Fitness Studios
Royal York and Faulkner
Hotel
ExeValley SC
Woodbury Park

STAFF
PAID VOLUN
TARY
X
X
Trust
X
X

Exeter

Sports pitches/FCT
room
Sports hall/Gym
Sports
halls/Gyms/Pools
etc.
Tennis

Exeter
Exeter
Exeter
Exmouth
Exmouth

Theatre and Bar
Theatre
Theatre and Bar
Bar/weddings
Various

X

Exmouth

Tennis/Gym
/Studio
Crazy golf
Gym/Pool
Gym
Exercise classes
Pool/Gym

X

Sidmouth
Sidmouth
Tiverton
Woodbury

Pool/Gym/Squash
Pitch and
putt/putting green
All areas of
exercise
Yoga/room for hire
Hydrotherapy
pool/sauna
Sports
hall/pool/gym
Pool/gym
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X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

Local hotels & halls

Various

Various

X

(-
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LEISURE EAST DEVON LTD
C

Appendix F

]

1

INCOME & EXPENDITUREACCOUNT- REPORT TO TRUSTEES
BUDGET
2006
£

FORECAS1
2007
£

FORECASTI
2001 I

Non-Sporting
Resale Income
Caterfn9 Income
SportingIncome
County Council Fees
MembershipDirectDebits
MembershipSales
Sub total - Earnedincome

261,479
20,000
405,001
1,377,368
112,882
547,64_
204,803
2,929,181

269,324
20,600
417,151
1,418,689
116,268
564,077
210,947
3,017,057

277,403
21,218
429,666
1,461,250
119,756
580,999
217,276
3,107,569

East DevonDistrictCouncil
Sub total - Fundin9

1,155,000
1,155,000

1,155,000
1,155,000

1,155,000
1,155,000

TOTAL INCOME

4,084,181

4,172,057

4,262,569

2,694,524
13,708
11,147
303,303
368,740
270,905
50,903
11,482
160,000
3,884,711

2,775,360
14,120
11,481
312,402
379,802
279,032
52,430,
11,827
164,800 I
4,001,253

2,858,621
14,543
11,826
321,774
391,196
287,403
54,003
12,181
169,744
4,121,290

4,120
20,961
91,670
515
47,380
40,809
205,454

4,244
21,589
94,420
530
48,801
42,033
211,618

4,206,707

4,332,908

INCOME

_-

_O

EXPENDITURE
Employees
Employee Related
Premises
LltiJities
Supplies
Catering Costs
ProfessionalServices
Licences
UnrecoverableVAT
Sub total - Purchases

i)

0

._i

Rent of premises
HumanResourcesSupport
ICT Support
Health& Safety Support
PayrollSupport
Street SceneSupport
Sub total - Contractedsupport services

!

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

'

GROSS SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
Depreciation
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) At-TP-HDEPRECIATION
RECOVERY RATE (EarnedIncome/total expenditure)
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

!£

15/12/2005
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4,000
20,350
89,OOO
500
46,000
39,620
199,470
4,084,181
!0))

134,650)

0

20,000

(0)

(54,650)

(90,340

72%j

72%

72%

100,000 1

(70,34(;
20,00¢

f
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SCHEDULE3
C

SERVICEFEESCHEDULE

("

Year

Fee

1 January2006 - 31 December2006

£1,155,000

I January 2007 - 31 December 2007

£1,155,000

1 January 2008 - 31 December 2008

£1,155,000

1 January2009 - 31 December 2009

£1,155,000

1 January 2010 - 31 December 2010

£1,155,000

(

,"O

O
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SCHEDULE 4
_"

SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT

O
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SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT TO EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL
FROM LEISURE EAST DEVON

(3

Name of Service
Leisure East Devon
Contact Name and Numbers
David Pagett
ext. 2612
Joseph Lowe
ext. 2569

C

Response Times
Quarterly reports on financial matters
Annual reports on service standards matters
Access
immediately, unless unreasonable to demand this, to documentation which supports the
above reports.

C'

General Description of Service
To assist the Councilto achieve its CorporateStrateqythrouqh:
Providingaccessible,diverseand high qualityleisureand culturalopportunitiesthat meet the needs

CO

of the local communityand visitors.
•

To recognisethe diversityof customersand their leisure needs, and to provideopportunities
which meet theirexpectations.

•

To promote,developand sustainphysical,mental,and socialwellbeing by encouraging
healthy lifestyles for the whole community.

•

To advance educational opportunities through leisure and cultural activities.

•

To achieve a relationship with residents of East Devon such that the Trust is seen to belong
to, and is for the benefit of, the local community.

D

This wil! be achieved by using the 10 leased leisure buildings, and associated assets, as a base for
activities but outreaching from these as appropriate.
Detailed description of service level to be provided
-%

' O

•

Year on year maintenance of, or improvement upon, customer satisfaction ratings for Leisure
Services (supported by the Council's general survey every 3 years).

•

Year
on year maintenance of, or improvement upon, satisfaction ratings of groups who hire
our facilities.

•

Achievement of a year on year increase in the percentage of East Devon residents who
attend a cultural or physical activity session run or directly promoted by Leisure East Devon
(to be measured as from a baseline set in '06-07).

•

Achievement of a year on year increase in the number of visits to the physical activity
sessions and events run or directly promoted by Leisure East Devon.

•

Achievement of a year on year increase in the number of visits to cultural events run or
directly promoted by Leisure East Devon.

•

Achievement of a year on year increase in the number of physical activity and culture
'sessions' provided 'off site' from the leisure centres.
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G
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Management to show a year on year improvement in operational recovery rate (from year '0607).

•

Annualaccountsto showa year on year increaseddiversityof fundingsources.

•

A minimum2.5%demonstrableefficiencysavingeach year.

•

MeetingBusinessPlanand DeliveryPlanmilestones.

•

Maintaining and developing facilities and links to ensure that there are a range of opportunity
levels for participation in all major sports within East Devon (beginner, intermediate, special
needs, and, where possible, advanced and elite).

•

Increased press and other media publicity levels year, on year, for sports, physical activity,
cultural programmes, and achievement.

•

Avoidance, and effective management of, adverse press and other media coverage.

•

Demonstrating year by year progress on environmental sustainability issues, notably
initiatives
to reduce the number of people who drive less than one mile to use a sports or
leisure centre.

•

Achieving year on year increases on numbers of East Devon residents (non staff) attending
steering group meetings (in aggregate).

•

Maintaining a current website with deep links to Council websites.

•

Achieving year on year increases in e-enabled transactions eg e-bookings and provide
statistics on use to the Council.

•

Systems in place to ensure that a wide range of opportunities for physical activity provided by
Leisure East Devon, or directly promoted by them, remain affordable to those on means
tested benefits.

•

Systems to ensure that Council staff are encouraged and incentivised to engage in physical
activity.

•

Maintaining, and preferably enhancing, effective partnerships with youth, health and education

C

("

C

°O

i_

._
"_O

agencies.
•

Maintaining and improving a 'health promoting' approach across all sports centres operations.

•

Provision of advice, information and small scale assistance, at no cost, to East Devon District
Council on issues of sport, culture, and physical activity. Representation of East Devon
District
relevant
meetings and seminars (including meetings of the Council and its partners)
so
far asatthis
is reasonable.

•

Display and distribution of Council promotiona materials so far as is reasonable.

•

"In kind" support to the major annual cultural events in the towns where relevant.

•

Meeting all requirements of the leases and transfer documents.

•

Maintaining clear and consistent good practice which is no less effective than, and achieves
the same aims as, that of the Council on Risk Management, Procurement, Health and Safety,
Equalities and Diversity, Child Protection, Em_gency Planning and Disaster Recovery.

•

Maintain openness of information so far as is practicable under commercial sensitivity.
2 345
page

•
C,

Regularmeetingswith the CorporateDirector- Communitiesand Culture Portfolioholder and
annualmeetingswith relevantCouncilCommittees.

Cost Schedule
Annual:
C

Annual service payment '06-07'
Annual service payment '07-08'
Annual service payment '08-09'
Annual service payment '09-10'
Annual service payment '10-11'

All payments to be plus VAT and paid quarterly in advance.
C
Fees for other work
Actual houdy rates of officers involved.

0
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£1,155,000
£1,155,000
£1,155,000
£1,155,000
£1,155,000
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SCHEDULE 5
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
(1)

Subject to the precedingterms of this Agreement, the Council and the Trust shall
use their reasonable endeavours to resolve by agreement any disputes arising
between them in accordance with paragraphs 2-8 below.

(2)

If any dispute arises out of or in connection with this Agreement, the parties will first
refer the dispute to Corporate Director - Communities of the Council and the Chief
Executive of the Trust and if matters cannot be resolved at that level, the dispute
will then be referred to the Chief Executive of the Council and Chairman of the
Trust.

(3)

If any dispute arises out of or in connection with this Agreement and the matter has
been referred to the higher levels of management referred to in (2) above (or there
are no higher levels of management within both parties' organisations) the parties
will attempt to settle the dispute by mediation in accordance with the Centre for
Dispute Resolution (CEDR) (or its successor body) Model Mediation Procedure
("the Model Procedure").

(4)

To initiate mediation a party must give notice in writing ("ADR Notice") to the other
party to the dispute, requesting mediation.

(5)

The procedure in the Model Procedure will be amended to take account of any
relevant provisions of this Agreement or any other agreement which the parties may
have entered into relating to the conduct of mediation.

(6)

The mediation will start not later than 28 days after the date of the ADR Notice or
such later date as may be agreed between the parties.

(7)

Both parties agree to co-operate fully with any mediator appointed, and to bear their
own costs and one half of the fee and expenses for such mediation, unless a
different agreement as to costs and fees is reached as part of the settlement
arrived at as a result of the mediation.

(8)

If the matter has not been resolved by mediation within [60] days of initiation of the
procedure or if either
will not
party
participate in the mediation, the dispute shall be
referred to litigation.

O

J
O
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SCHEDULE 6
EXISTING THIRD PARTY USERS

O

0
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FundinRandManaqementAqreement
Schedule 6

e_

Existing third party users

Axe Valley Sports Centre
Devon County Council
Broadclyst Sports Hall
Devon County Council
Colin Tooze Sports Centre
C

Devon County Council
East Devon Tennis Centre
Devon County Council
Devon Lawn Tennis Association
Honiton Sports Centre
Devon County Council
Colyton Sports Centre
Governors of Colyton Grammar School
Sidmouth Sports Centre

D

Devon County Council
Sidmouth Swimminq Pool
Sidmouth Tourist Information Centre
i

Manor Pavilion, Sidmouth
Sid Vale Talking Newspaper
Sidmouth Amateur Dramatic Society
C.V. Productions Ltd
Coburq Gardens, Sidmouth
Sidmouth Bowling Club
Phear Park, Exmcuth
Phear Park Bowling Club
The Pavilion, Exmouth
Aby's Catering
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SCHEDULE 7
C

REPORTING INFORMATION
Financialand Performationinformationto be providedby the Trust to the Councilprior to review
meetings:

C"

•

a quarterly report setting out details of actual Income and Expenditure during the
previous month;

•

a quarterly operational performance;

•

a quarterly report on the achievement of the key outputs set out in the Service
Level Agreement;

•

a quarterly report on the outcome of any Action Plan approved by the Council
pursuant to Clause 19 together with details of any acts, omissions, breaches or
failures of the Trust under the terms of this Agreement;

•

a quarterly report on health and safety compliance;

•

a quarterly report on customer complaints or comments;

•

a quarterly report on compliance with repair and maintenance obligations;

•

a quarterly report on amendments to the Equipment Inventory and any proposals
relating to replacement or additional items of Equipment;

•

results of the annual customer survey and any non user survey results;

C
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SCHEDULE 8
EXPERT PROCEDURE
1.

Any expert (the "Expert") appointed to resolve any matter under the terms of this
agreement shall be an independent expert whose appointment is agreed between the
parties or, if the parties are unable to agree on an Expert within seven days of either
party serving notice that it wishes to seek an expert determination, nominated at the
request of either party by the President for the time being of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales.

2.

The parties shall be entitled to make submissions to the Expert and shall provide (or
procure that others provide) the Expert with such assistance and documents as he
shall reasonably require for the purposes of making his determination and the parties
shall provide each other with such reasonable information concerning the affairs of the
Company as will enable them to make such submissions.

3.

The Expert shall be required to deliver his determination within [60 days] of his
appointment.

4.

The Expert shall act as expert and not as arbitrator and his written opinion on the
matters referred to him shall, save for manifest error, be final and binding.

5.

The cost of any reference under this clause shall be borne by the parties equally
unless the Expert shall otherwise decide in which case it shall be borne by the parties
in the proportions decided by the Expert.

C

C
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EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL

Notes of a Meeting of the
Leisure East Devon Joint Working Party held
at Knowle, Sidmouth on 30 September 2015
Present:

Councillors:
David Chapman
Rob Longhurst
John O’Leary
Geoff Pook
LED representatives:
Peter Gilpin – Chief Executive, LED
Nigel Halford - Chairman of LED Board
Officers:
Mark Williams – Chief Executive
Simon Davey – Strategic Lead - Finance
Charlie Plowden - Service Lead - Countryside and Leisure
Chris Lane – Democratic Services Officer

Apologies

Councillors:
Pat Graham
Maria Hale
John Golding – Strategic Lead – Housing & Environment

The meeting started at 4.30pm and ended at 5.30 pm.
1

Election of Chairman
RESOLVED that Councillor John O’Leary be elected Chairman of the Working
Party.

2

Notes of previous meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 24 February 2015 were received.

3

Declarations of interest

Councillor Rob Longhurst
Minute 4
Disclosable Pecuniary Interest – Attends a craft fair as an exhibitor once a month at
Exmouth Leisure Centre.
4

Financial modelling for the 2016 SLA
Mark Williams, Chief Executive outlined the background to the Working Party’s
remit, which was that the current contract with Leisure East Devon (LED) ended in
March 2016 and showed a requirement for an annual service fee of £893,717. This
was a significant reduction from the cost to the Council of £1,515,901 in 2004/5,
before LED took over running the Council’s sports centre in January 2006.
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CONFIDENTIAL - Leisure East Devon Joint Working Party-30 September 2015

Members noted that the East Devon District Council Medium Term Financial Plan
currently showed a deficit for future years and it was hoped that LED would be able
to make a reduction in its service fee requirements to help with this deficit.
Peter Gilpin, Chief Executive, LED produced budget and forecast figures for LED for
the period 2016-2021. It was noted that the predicted budgets had changed since
January 2015, due to a number of adverse financial events and were showing
potential losses. These included the impact of the Chancellor’s recent ‘National
Living Wage’ announcement and the potential implications for staffing costs across
LED sites, as well as a substantial contribution to reserves. The net forecasts
showed a cumulative deficit for the EDDC facilities of £525,800 over a six-year
calendar period from 2016-2021 inclusive. This resulted in an annual service fee
requirement of £986,350 for 2016-2021, an annual increase of £87,634.
Peter Gilpin, Chief Executive, LED, emphasised that LED had produced real
savings to EDDC of 25% over the last 5 years. He considered that LED was not in a
position to take a 5 or 10% reduction in subsidy over the new contract period.
Simon Davey, Strategic Lead – Finance reported that he had considered the report
presented to the Working Party, but had not had an opportunity to have a detailed
look at the figures contained within it. Members noted that there was the flexibility
for EDDC to act as a guardian to achieve a satisfactory level of reserves for LED
going forward. There was also the possibility of benchmarking LED’s costs with
Peter Gilpin and LED’s Head of Finance, to see if there were opportunities for cost
reductions on some items in the budget. There were also potential savings to be
made from the possibility of profit share for future new projects such as Ocean Blue.
Members noted that it was important for the budget process that a service fee be
agreed with LED and that the figures presented by Peter Gilpin, LED Chief
Executive be closely considered by the Strategic Lead – Finance. A meeting to
agree on a recommendation to Cabinet on the annual service fee arrangement
would be held towards the end of November 2015.
6

Queens Drive Redevelopment
Members noted that the developments at Queens Drive were an opportunity for
LED as it could mean more visitors to the area and more business for both Ocean
Blue and Exmouth Pavilion. However, he expressed some concerns over loss of car
parking and general disruption to both businesses in the short term.

7

Cranbrook
Members noted that the Consortium had identified an opportunity to provide an
earlier than scheduled delivery of the new sports centre at Cranbrook, due to
funding provided by the Homes & Community Agency. It was a decision for the
Consortium to take regarding the operator for the Sports Centre. At present all of
Exeter City Council’s sports provision was run by a private operator. Peter Gilpin,
LED Chief Executive confirmed that the early provision of a sports centre for
Cranbrook therefore presented both an opportunity and possible problem for LED. If
they took on running the centre it could provide a profit, but if it was operated by
another operator it could take business away from other LED run centres in the
area.
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8

Grounds Maintenance costs
The Group noted that LED had not yet had an opportunity to investigate the
possibility of sports clubs maintaining their own facilities.

9

Next Meeting
To be arranged for a date towards the end of November 2015 at 6.00pm.
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